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These big darlings, each with four beautiful
costumes-all sixteen richly colored-are more than
18 inches tall, big as live new babies, can stand
alone! Each doll is worth 25c. You will say you
never saw such unusual calendars, even in the
famous Swijt" Premium" Jeries.

How your children will love them! How their
little hearts will thrill with joy, when they dress
and undress these big beauties!

You too must be stony-hearted if you will not
find yourself smiling every day of 1917 as you look
at these winsome little faces, and enjoying each
season's change to a gay new costume.

Their Characters and Costumes
Who could resist Dashing Donald, the hand

some boy doll, in any of his three gay sporting
suits or his surprise costume?

Coy Clarabel, with her bashful brown eyes, red
lips and curly black hair would melt the heart of
an iceberg. Nothing could be more fetching
than her red, blue and green costumes.

Everyone loves Sweet Sylvia for her dewy
violet eyes, and hair as golden as her nature.

How pretty she looks in her white, rose. blue
and red costumes!

As for Merry Myrtle, her brown hair and twink
ling blue eyes are irresistible. In a pretty blue
or pink or tan or scarlet costume she is sweet.

Send for these calendars-daily they will remind
you of the rare quality of

Swift's "Premium" Hams
and Bacon

How to Get the Calendars
One doll with four' costumes forming a complete calcn·

dar for 1917. will be sent to noy address in the United
States for lOCo in coin or stamps,
or-Trade Mark end of five Swift's" Premium" Oleo

margarine cnrtons.
or-4 labels from Swift's .. Premium" Sliced Bacon C3r-

tons,
or-4 covers from Brookfield Sausage eartons,
or-6 M.axine Elliott Soap Wrappers.
or-IO Wool Soap Wrappers.rU you live in Canada send ten eents extra on each doll
ordered to pay duty.]
NOTE:-AII four dolla-wlth four costume. for each. making four
f~~C~;;~~~~~;e~eu1~e~Ofo:~c~td~,r.r times the number of

Swift & Company, 4247 Packers Ave., Chicago
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SANTA CLAUS 'SUGGESTS
PARKER SAFETY-SEALED FOUNTAIN· PENS

In case of accident to filling mechanism
it automaticaIly changes from a self-filler
to a non-self-fiIler.

Fills itself in two seconds by merely press
ing a button which, in itself, is SAFETY

. SEALED.

'No.20.
Pri .52.50.

PARKER PEN COMPANY
290 Mill Street
Janeaville, Wi••

N. Y. R.1aiJ 51ore.
Woolworlb Bid"

HERE IS THE ONLY PEN IN
THE WORLD WITH ..NO HOLES
IN THE WALL from which ink can
escape to soil hands, clothing, fine

linens, ladies' dainty
dresses and purses.
Carried in any position
- flat, upside down
it cannot leak - it is
SAFETY-SEALED. .

R
ALED
LER

In Attractive Gift Boxes,Radia~ing t~e Ho!iday Syi[~~
Parker Dealers are ':'laking ~ spe~lal hoh"ay dlsglay 0 All
latest Parker Fountam Pens 10 dal%t Ch~si~::;O °Write us
sizes and models,.,s2.SO'-$3.~.$4. • at} .,
for free catalog. •

See your neareat Parker
Dealer.

Monograms Engraved in C~lor.s
Initials or mono~ramson the fountam. eIther
mounted "or plam barrel.,add much to the
distinctiveness of the gIft. Almost any
jeweler in your city can do this.

For the business man
or woman, the student,
scholar, traveler - for
the boys at the front
and abroad - for Mi
lady's desk or purse - there is no gift more
appropriate or personal.

During every day of the year and for many
years to come it will be a continual reminder
of your thoughtfulness and good judgment.
You, yourself, will like this pen as you like
your best friend.

No. 14. SterHnR'
Si h'er. Price SSe
N.ll1le plate for engr:\\'-

ing mon05!'r,lI11 or initials. 18- Karilt Gold.
saplt, S8. Fitted with nnll for chain attach
ment. Exclusive desie-n. Handsome case with each pen.

FOR CHRISTMAS - WHAT BET
TER GIFT THAN A PARKER
SAFETY-SEALED SELF.FILLER
the highest developed
fountain pen in the
world.

When }'Oll write to ad<ertisers please menUolI PHOTOPLAY MAGAZIXE,
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When you wril. to adrertisers p1e.s. m'lllion PHOTOPLAY ~lAOAZINE.
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$100 Model
UNDERWOOD

This is my special, short- $3740time offer to Photoplay's
readers. It means that _

you get a genuine Un- -
derwood Typewriter-
delivered in perfect condition-g-uaran
teed in every way-for C01lsiderably less
than half the manufacturer's price!
Moreover, you don't have to buy it
to try it! I will send one to you on

10 Days' Free Trial. Write all you
lllease on it for 10 days and then if

you are not perfectly satisfied- !!!IIa
send it back to me at my expe1lse.

What's more, If you do not care to buy.
you may rent It at our low monthly rate.

lf later you want to own It, we will apply
6 month.' rental payments on the purcha"e price.

Any National Bank In Chicago, or any Dun's or Bradstreet's Agency
anywhere will t,,11 you that we are responsible. Write me today-send
me your name and address on the coupon or a postcard.

Eo W. S. SHIPMAN. Pre.idenf
TYPEWRITER EMPORIUM, Est. 1892. 34·36 W. Lake St" ClIie.,o, W.

7

- ..~..._......-..._...---
E. W. S. SHIPMAN, Pre.ident Typewriter Emporium, 34-36 W. Lake Street, Chicago, 111.

Send me immediately full details of your offer No. 53.

Name _

R. R. or St. No. _

City State _

Whell you write to ad\'"crtlscrs please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZr.\E.
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A Merrg Christmas 12 Times:
A Gift Suggestion that will appeal to you

YOU have a friend who is very much interested.in
moving pictures. You are going to give a Christmas present
of some kind to this friend. There will be more pleasure for

both of you if the gift is a particularly appropriate one. A subscription to

Photopla-g M agaz,ine'
will afford a delightful surprise on Christmas morning and give new satisfaction
on the first day of each month during the ensuing )lear. Every issue will be a re
minder that you are the thoughtful provider of several hours of interesting news,
entertainment and instruction-the source of a twelve-time Merry Christmas.

When you return coupon at
tach a Postal or E?<press money
orderora Check. Betterhurry.

PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE

:..
To enable you to send this gift subscription in a correct and most attractive way. an artistic
Christmas Card has been provided. stating that PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
will be sent for whatever period you desire. Your name and Christmas greetings will
appear on this card. which will be sent either to you or to the recipient of the gift.

Christmas Subscription Coupon
Year $1.50. Six months. $.75. Four months. $.50•

.Canada. $1:85 per year. Foreign Countries, $2.50 per year.

PHOTOP.LAy MAGAZINE, 350 N. Clark St., Chicago

Gentlemen: - Enclosed find $ : for .
(Lcnllth of KubllCJ iption)

Selld 10- Name .

Address .

From-Name :.:-: 7..-:-

Address .

350.North Clark Street

CHICAGO, IlI:.INOIS u_ .-
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':,.,. - ••• - FREE CATALOG COUPON
" Square Deal Miller. Pr.... 787 Miller Blda., Detroit. Mich.

" Dear Mr. Miller - Please send me your larae free cataloa of
\'. Watches, Diamonds, etc.• and explain your easy DO money
'. with order terms, also tell me aU about your 30 day IJia1 plan.

'\ Name•.•••.•.....•.........•.•................... 0 •

\ .
\_ ~_~~.: :0_': '_0: ._. ~: _.: '_' ~ :.'~ :.'::'::: __0~ ::.:. '.' :"': ._~

Waltham- Elgin- Howard- Hamilton-Illinois-Rockford
'ANY MAKE-ANY SIZE-ANY JEWEL WATCH

ON·'~CREDIT-PAYMONTHLY
The Watch or Diamond that persons wear indicates immediately their social and financial standing.
Carry a cheap Watch and the world thinks of you as a failure because time and money are one. Pull

a cheap Watch from your pocket and no power on earth can keep that Watch from fairly scream·
ing You are a Cheap Man. Wear an imitation or fake Diamond and the only person you fool is

yourself; your friends may be too kind or polite to tell you that they know it is a fake, but
they will sneer behind your back and spread the news among all the neighbors.

Now my friends you cannot afford to wear a cheap Watch or fake Diamond. and in this age and genera
tion there is no excuse for such little self·respect. With my easy monthly payment plan you can wear

a Watch or Diamond that is a credit to yourself and does not belittle you in the eyes of the world.
Pay a little each month while wearing a good Watch or a fine Diamond and never miss the money.

SEND NO MONEY WITH YOUR ORDER
Send no money with your order. I want you to see the watch or diamond before you pay

one cent. See it fint is my way of selling watches, because my line of watches is the
best made. and I am proud of the fact that 1 can send out my goods on approval and

make sales by this method.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL
After receiving and accepting anyone of my watches, I want you to wear

and test it for 30 days. If you are not delighted. pleased and satisfied at
the end of 30 days. send it back at my expense.

MY PAYMENTS ARE SMALLER
OUT capitnl and bll~'ing powor are 8uch that I can ('lifer )'OU terms thnt

Joen) ieweJers could not meet with their limited capital. I enn Bureb'
please )'OU on terms.

WRITE FOR BIG CATALOG
Use the Free Coupon and write for hl)' biZ catalog today. It's full of 311

Ole best watches, finest diamonds and exquisite jewelr)' ,aU sold on credit.

SQUARE DEAL MILLER, Pres.
MlLLER.HOEFER CO.

~ 787 Miller
?,i, Building
~'~Q; Detroit,

"'t'~ • M' h-,~ G);.:: Ie •
~ ~
~
~

,-AP~;'~~~I-w~~ fr~;'; Sciu-a~; D~iMili;r"7
Because every account of my boob represents a real friend. ,

I ship established on the basis of a "Square Deal." 1 have "
become known to my customers from coast to coast u Square ,
Deal Miller. I have taught the public the real meanma of ,
"dillllified eroclit." and 1 have won the con6dence of over '
a mi'tion cuslpmers by lem", only the hiahest arad.. of "
diamonds, watches and jewelry on a Square Deal basis ,

, from start to finish. '
~--._-------------------_.----_._--

wncll )·ou writt to ad"crtlscrs please mention PHOTOPLAY ~,IAUAZC\E
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C L A·S S I FIE D ADVERTISING

:i
..

.. ,. At

This Section Pays.
85% of "he advertisers
using this section during
the last seven months

1--':":'::'::':=-1 have repeated their copy.

All Advertisements
have equal display and
same good opportuni·
ties for big results.

'."

, t::' ..... ~ .f;: _~~..... ~.;,. .,~;:. ;~ • ,.~ ... ~'. ,..~ ';" t. .:.....:~ ..',
FORMS FOR MARCH ISSUE CLOSE. JANUARY FIRST •

AGENTS DOGS, BIRDS AND PETS

AGENTS-SNAPPIEST HOUSEHOLD LTh"E ON EARTH. RED
hot sellers, steady rCPl:ater:i-lOO% profit. 250 light weight·, fast
oelllng. \lOpular prIced necesslUes. Agents oulftt Crce. Get bnsy
Quick-write toda}'; postal will do. American Products Co., 9443
3r<l St•• Cinchmatl. O.

"IXGIXG CAXARIEi=<. PARROTS. FA:\CY PIGEO?\S. RAB
hits, Guinea Pigs, ,Vllite ){lc~. Rats. Ferrets. Pet Dogs. Smith's
....ct Shop, Coviugton. l(y.

OLD COINS AND STAMPS

AMAZING. 1'o"EW INVEXTIO:-i. )f.\RVELOUS ADDING MA
chine. Retails $1.50. Adds. Subtracts. )lultll>U.... Divide•• Docs
work ot $200 machine. Five-l'ear guarantee. E'norOlOUS demand.
Splendid profits. 'Vrlto Quick for trlal oWer alUl l1rotected terri
tory. Dept. P. Calculator Corporation. GrlllH.l Rapltls. Mich.

STOP HERE-JUST OUT-EISEN REGULATOR FOR FORD
Headlights. Selling like wUdftre evcrl'wherc. Gives slllentUd <lriv·
ing light at low SI)ccd-kcCIlS bulbs from burning ollt-works en·
tlrely automatically. ?\eeded on eicr,}' Ford. Hlg proftts Quick.
Listen: Hopkins, Tenn. clcared $16.20 first day. White. Michl·
gan. $134.00 one week. No cxperienco or ca)lital needed. We
show you how: sales guaranteed. Hurr)'-don't delal': write now
for special intonnatlon. Address Eisen Jnstrument Co., 334

• Valentine Bldg•• Toledo, Ohio.
AGE:\TS-500% PROFIT; FREE SAMPLES; GOLD SIGN

lelters for store and omce windows: anyone can put on. ~(et.llIc

Letter Co.. {H ?\. Clark St.. Chlcallo.

AGEXTS; MAKE BIG )1O:-'"EY AXD BF.CO)[E SAI,ES MA?\
ager tor our goods. (o·ast Ot:fice Seller: nne profits. Particulars
and saronles tree. One Dip Pen Co.. Dept. 1. Ralthnore. ~Id.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

ADVERTISE-25 WORDS IX 100 MOKTHLJES $1.25. COPE
Agency, St.. l..ouis.

EDUCATIONAL AND INSTRUCTION

$2 TO $500 EACH PAID FOR HUNDREDS OF COINS
datcd belor. 1910. Send 10 cents Cor New Illustrated Coin
Value Book.' 4x1. Showln. luaranteed prices. It may mean your
~~I'{!:C. Get \lOsted. Clark. CoIn Company. Roz 127, I.e Roy,

TA~lPS SENT ON APPROVAL AT 70% DISCOU?\T. PilE.
~o.lIccls at %c each. Reference reQuired. J. Emory RenoU. Dept.
e::!1. Hanover. Penua.

WE PAY TO $80.00 FOR CERTAJI' I..ARGE CENTS' $500
for certain eagle cents, etc. High Jlrelniums paid tor rare 'coln~ to

:;~: ~ur -¥~~:ei¥ll~i:;~lt~~:°C'oin"~~~llt~:pc~:'::~ar.Se~~I~f~Ir~~~~O
l4ank. Dent. 75. Fort Worlh. Texas.

PHOTOPLAY TEXT BOOKS

"HOW TO WRITE A. PHOTOPLAY," BY C. G. WlNKOPF.
134~ Prospect A,·e., Bronx, lXe\'t' l"ork City. 25 cents. Coutains
mudel scenario. ""'here to Sell." "Ho,. to Build I'lots:· "Where
to c.;ct J"O(S. "

MAKE BIG ~[oNEY W!UTL"G 110VING PICTURE PLAYS
in spare time. ~o correspOndence course. Our easy. up.to-date
"nook of Instructions" tells how. Contains sample play. list of
companies bU)'lIJl plal·s. Send for free details. Special" otter now.
I';'Z Scenario Company. X6119 West 127th St.. New York.

HO~[E STUDY UJADIXG TO DEGREES FRO~I 01,1) HESI
dent College. Dr. J. \Valkor, 6922 Stewart, Ave.. Chicago.

GAMES AND ENTERTAINMENTS

PLAYS, VAUDEVlLLE SKETCHE. MONOLOGUES. DlA·
logues, ,peakers. ~l1nstrel Material, .Tokes. HecUstions, Tableaux.
Drills, Entertainments. Make Up Goods. I.arge Catalog. Free.
T. S. Denison «. Co., D.-pt. 76. Chicago.

WE MA1'olJFACTURE MOST CO)IPLETF. ASSORnlEXT OF'
tricks. Il\I7.zles, jokes. to)'s. games. pial'S. wigs, makeups. stage sup
plies, f:!scapes and Ulusiong in the world. Large I!) 11 catalog free.
Oaks )Iaglcal Co.. Dcpt. 358. Oshkosh. Wis.

WRITE PHOTOPLAYS-$lO to $300 EACH. CONSTANT
demond. Devote all or spare time. CorrespOndence courso 1. not
required. Start work at once. Our book covers the subject com·
Illetcb'. Details free. Atlas Publlshinl' Company. 394 Atlas
Ilhbt .• Cincinnati. Ohio.

POULTRY

POUIJrRY P.\PF.'H. 44-124 PAGE) PERIODICAl,. UP TO
date, tell all l'OU want to kuow about care and management of
JlOultn·. tor ple:lsure or profit: four months tor 10 cents. Poultry
Ad"ocate, ])ept. 27, S)·racuse. N. Y.

TELEGRAPHY
HELP WANTED

FIYE BRIGHT. CAPAHLE LADIES TO TRAVI:.',. DF.)IO:\
strate and sell dealf:!ts. $25 to $50 per wf:!ek. ltallroad tare patd.
Goodrich Drug COlUpau)'. Dept. 59. Omaha, ?\eb.

GOVERN~IE."T POSITlO:\S PAY BIG. GE"r PIlEI'AHED
for coming examinailons bl' former GO"ernment EXllmlner. Hooklet
free. \Vrite today. Patterson Civll Serdce Schoo!' Box 3011,
Roch~ter. N. Y.

ClnI, S~~RVICE EX.UIlXATIO:\,' OPl,:\ TfI.J-~ WAY TO
good Government positions. I can coach you by mail at smRIl
cost. Full particulars freo to any American citizen of eh:hteen
or over. \\1'rite today tor Boo!det CE 1449. Earl Hopkins. \Vasll·
lnJ:ton. D. C.

THOrSA?\DS MEX AXD WO~t:E:-i WAXTED FOR GO\·En:\·
mont .Tobs. S15.00 month. . teady work. ~hort hours. Com
mon education sutnclent. "'rite Immedintel)' for free list positions
uowobtalnable. Franklin Institute, Dellt. U·211. Rochester, N. Y.

MOTION PICTURE BUSINESS

TYPEWRITERS AND SUPPLIES

I,ARGEST • TOCK OF TYPEWlllTERS I?\ AMElUCA
Underwoods. one·tourth to one-hulf manUfacturer's prices. ltented
8l1l'whcrc, appJ)'ing rent on purchase price: free trial. Installment
P3)'ments if desired.' 'Vritc for catnloguo 65. Typewriter Em
Ilorllm, (Est.b. 1892). 34-3ij West I,ake Street, Chicago. DUlIOls.

"EXD EOR UST ,,0. 2 OF TYPEWR1TER UARGAIN.• Nt:W
and rebuilt. cash. time or rent-IO days' trial. ..\merlc8n Tl'pc·
writer Exchange. 14 X. Dearborn St., Chicago.

TYPEWRITING

i=<CEXAlUOS. )IAXUSCRIPTS TYPF.D. 10 CEXTS PAGE.
::\Iarjorie Homer .Tones. :.:; 2 2 ~lolI:\(llIoek Block. Chicago.

BlG PROFITS l'<'GHTl,Y. S)IALL 'APITAL STARTS YOU.
No experience nec<led. Our machines arc used and endorsed by
GOicrnmcnt institutions. Catalog Free. Capital :\Icrchandise Co.•
510 Franklin Bldg.. Chlcn~o,

~[A:\ 'SCRIPT,' XKITI,Y AXI) COIlRECTLY TiPEWmTTE~.

IOc nage. ~ntlsrnclion guaranteed. Clifton Craig. 48~4. Park.
Kansas City. :\llssouri.

MISCELLANEOUS

PATENTS

WANTED IDEAS. WRITE FOR UST 01' PATE:\T Bm'ERS
and hnentions "'anted. $1.000.000 In prizes oITered for i",'on·
lions. Scml sketch for freo opinion as to patentability. Our four
books sent free. Ylctor J. Enns & Co.• Patent Atlys.. 763
Ninth, 'Vashington. D. C.

FOil 25 CF.:\TS yOJ·rt x.nm i=<PW1:AT, ST.UrpF.D IN GOI,I)
on 3 fine lend }l<'ncils. Holly hoxe~ fl.r ChristJlll\s. Jdeal present
for Pricllds..Cluss or Club. 'nllec! States Pencil Co., Saginaw.
:\Iichigan.

];o..,)]AI' llASI'E,.". liE"': )tADE. CATALOGUE FREI':.
Gl1hnm. Highland prings. CuI.

a.joy ad.erlbement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is guaranteed.
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You sharellIl thell6vantages
or"Publlshers' Overstocks," "Remainders of Editions.'·
··Bankruptcy Stocks," etc.-lf)lOu oct now.

To multiply our alrcndy large purchasing capacity we are ollerlng
you tbe privllcge 01 becoming a Llle Member 01 tbis 3SSOciation witb
out spendln$t n cent for dues or Initiation fee. Simply avaU yourself
01 our.remarkable oller oltbe lowest prices ever Quoted on fine books.

CI~~:': ~~~~~n~ui::'';in)~~~rr;:~i::,,~:s8:~~J~::JI~~;
offered. Tell us your book desires - we meet them. W....d DO ap,I•.

Note these prices:SUAIUiSPEARE. De Luxe. 20 "015., R,U.Y.AC, 18 "ols., De Luxe Saints-
unabridged Cambridge Text; photo- bury Edition, ~ morocco. Photo-
5tr.wures. Publisher·s price $9 75 ~m,·ures. Publisher'sprice $1375
$45. Our .'rlce • • •• • $70. Our .·riee • • • •

DB IUUPASSANT. 11 '-01... Dc COOPEWS LBATIIBR STOCBINO
Luxe. unexpurscated edition. Photo· TAI.f;S. 6 \'015. lUustrated. Pub-
R'r.\\'ures. Pu~lisher'S price $880 lisher's price 16. $1 95
$51. Our Price • • ••• Ollr Prlee •• • • •• •

I)[C"f:~9. 15 vols. Best edition. JANE AUSTEN. 12 ,·ols. R:\re
Fnlllous illustrations. ~ morocco. Stoneleigh edition. !( morocco. color
Publisher·s price $45. $1385 plates. Publisher·s price $1085
Our I'rlee • • • • •• • $72. Our l'rlee • •• •

EMERSON. Completeworks.6,·0Is.. IUSEN. Complete works. 6 vols.

~~~~Oft:.~~esOI:l~b~:::~~·s. $4.50 ~::~li~!~~~~S p:ic~ S~i.~ .• . $7.00
Our new catalog lists hundreds of other book bargains - choice

:f~~l~fv~f:~e.:j~·v~~\lFe~,~iiftli~~u~:~ ~~rt~;r.~n:~~;~lo~
m.y examine books In your own hom. before purchaslnc.
Today·. best barc.lns may be &:on. next week.

Get that catalog at once
THE BEN FRANKLIN LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Dept. A. 411 Presaer Building Annex Philadelphia

Already listed
amonc the six
best sellers in
six hi R citie••

GEORGINA
o/the

RAINBOWS
ByANNIE FELLOWSJOHNSTON

Au'''''' o/"Tk Lillie Colonel."" The D"",'ol
Wailing..... T!DO LillicKnill"" alKcnluduJ. "clc.

The Gift
Beautiful

.!#fIB

A new and bewitching character steps
forth to be loved alike by old and
young. One criiic says-"A story full of
grace and light, with laughter springing
up in it like flowers in a wood." And
another-"Georgina belongs among
the classics." And still a third-"You
will find out it is for the whole family."

Fiu' edition 50,000
copie$ conlaina Geo,glna'$
pictu,e in. life colO'$.

At all stores. $1.25 net.

BRFITON Publjshing Co.
NEW YORK

SEND
COUPON

BELOW

FRANKLIN INSTITUTE
Dept. R·201. ROCHESTER, N. Y.

This coupon, filled out as directed.
entitles the sende,r to free sample ques

tions; 3 Cree copy of Our book, .. Go,'ern·
ment Positions and How to Get Them, •• free list

of positions now easily obtainable; acd to con.c;ideration
[or Free Coachin2' for the examination here checked.

1fA~~~~~~~~_C0 U P 0 N .... .....

.. R.ilW.JM.iICl<rkl$900 10 $18001 ..Cusloms Po.ilions ~$800 10 $1500~

. _Pnslofli", Clerk $80010 $1200 .. lnlernal Revl!IIUe $700 10 $1800

.. Poslofli", Carrier $80010 $1200 .. Slenographer $800 10 51500

.. Rural M.il Carrier $50010 $1200 .. Clerk inlhe Depart•

.. Bookkeeper $900 10 $1800 menls.IWashinglon[$800 10 $1500]
.. Canadian Governmenl Positions ....•.•.......

~alne.......••..............................•.•.•.......•..•...•.......
Address R·201

u•• thl. "for. you 10.. it. Writ. pl.lnly.

Memben S.,.:-
•• F'n>m meehanfe to
hiab.warted SI'1eeman

tl~~u.y.be-';~arr ';~:
Coune did for me. "-

tiil~· ~::~t~lo~io:'
MaUl•
..Last yen J earned
$800 as • clerk. Thi.
fear I hove earned
16600. Your minlna

lblo "-
GUAM,
" Da¥.

Pick up any newspaper--note the large number
of Want Advertisements for Trained Salesmen.
Talk with any business exeeotive
be will teU yoo his finn earl always
find a place for a Trained Salesman.
Other professions are overcrowded
with gOod men-the Trained Sales·
man is always in demand-can always
command a large salary.

Big Pay-PleasantWork
A Salesman is a direct producer of
profits-it is only natural that he is
well paid. He travels on Rnest trains
-lives at best hotels-haa plenty of

~~S~~gt~~~c;~~i::rkf::t'ft~'s3~:
manship gives )'Oll just the trainingnecessary to qualify for a big paying
position as Traveling Salesman.

~~~"ot~Tn~~?o~ufj~~~p;C;:~~~:ii~
ing Talk' '-how to approach the pros-
g~C;~~~~~~~f;s:~leinterView-

men you mite to adverUsers please mention PHOTOPLAY ~AGAZJ"E_
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Personalities

A Wonderful

HOLIDAY
FICTION

STORY

Three Great
Short Stories

Questions
and Answers

Reviews
of New Plays

Wit Humor

All the Screen
News

An enchanting relief
from sordid realism
and steam-heated
romance.

More than 200
Illustrations

Comics of Pen
and Pencil

In the front trenches of all newsdealers
January 1st, 1917

Though it's a short month, it won't
be a short magazine. As for instance:

A delightful, observationary interlude by HOMER CROY,
taking you from Yokohama to Port Said. Artist GRANT T.
REYNARD accompanies the caravan.

The great French comedian who has just come to America,
by GORDON SEAGROVE - himself the Max Linder of photo
play interviewers. Illustrated.

WHAT ABOUT

Photoplay for February?

An Interview with Max Linder

AND IN THE FEBRUARY ISSUE

Complete Announcement of Photoplay Magazine's
New and Unprecedented Fiction Policy

"Shadows of Asia"

"Picture Plutocracy"
Studies in the gigantic screen financing of the past six
months - methods, rather than individuals, by PAUL
HAZLITT DAVIS.

"The Winter Capital"
or: where New York gets out-of-doors between Thanks
giving and Washington's Birthday. Another group in the
pictorial "Locations" series.

The House the Boys All Live In
An illustrated story of a great club which houses more
movie celebrities than any other institution of its kind in
the world.

"Harvesting· the Serial"
The beginning of a series of absorbing and in
forming articles by ALFRED A. COHN on timely
photoplay topics of general interest. MR. COHN
is the author of "Waste," which appeared under
a pen-name some months ago in this publication,
where its timely revelations attracted nation
wide attention.

];;,·c.}' ~HJxcrli.sc-lUclit ill I"JlOTOPI..AY l\lAGAZI. 9E is auaranteed.
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If You Can Tell the Difference
-Send it Back at Our Expense

THESE new, man·made gem. will be a revelation to
you. Aftercenturies of research. science haa at last pro..
duced a gem of dazzling brilliance that .0 clo.ely re

.emble. thediamond that you 'II not be able to di.tingui.h it.
You ",av lee it for V01,rself--'bithout charge.
We will .end you any of the Lachnite Gem. that you may
select for a ten days· free trial. We want you to put it to
every diamond teat. Make it cut ~la..-atand the diamond
file. fire acid-use every diamond test that you ever heard
about. Then. if youcan distinguish it from a·diamond, send
it back atourexpenae. Write for our new. freeiewelry book.

Set in Solid Gold

Pay As You Wish
If you wish to keep the remarkable new gem, you may pay
the rock-bottom price at the rate of only a few cents a d!'¥.
Terms as low as 3\1 cents a. day Wit/LOut inte,·est. No
notes. mortgages or red tape. You pay only the direct. rock
bottom price-a mere fraction of what a diamond costs.

Lachnite Gema are never .et in anything but .olid gold.
In our new jewelry book you will see scores of beautiful
rings. La Vallieres. necklaces. stick pins. cuff links. etc.•
etc. from which you have to choo.e. r---Send Coupon I Harold'
For New Jewelry Book / Lac~m~n Co.

I 12N.MlchlganAv.
put your name and address Dept 1531 Chicago
In the coupon or on a letter / •
or post card now and get Gentlemen: Please .end
our new jewel_f"¥ book shoO / me absolutely free and pree
solutely free. You will be paid your new i'ewelry book
under no obligations to I and full particulars of your
buy anythiog--':'"or to pay free trial. easy p~ment plan.
for anything. The jew- / I assume no obligations of
elry book is free. Send any kind.
your name and ad.. /

dresait;~ld /
Lachman Co. / Name _
12N.Micbit3DAve. /

Dept 1531 I
Chicaeo. Illinois Address_ &_ __.__~

Compare It With a

Diamond

Learn'
At

ome

W<e N<ecedl
01TITI1en~

Ou'r Home Study
Course offers a wonder
ful opportunity to men
and women everywhere
to master law at homo
in spare time. It equips
)'ou to pass Bar Exam
mations. Gives you the
complete training neces
sary to succeed in the

legal profession. Trains you for leadership in businessor politics.

LAW TRAINED
. MEN

Rule In Business :;~:.:':~dJh~ir~~~a~~~at~~re;~
and Public Life rnV~~~?~d tV:: ~~~o~~t l~rn~::

Co~orations and al1 industrial institutions offer )?ositions of trust
and honor to legal-trained men. If you nrc amottious, don't Jet
this cbance pass by. Master Law and your fu tuTe is assured.

We Train You By Mail
-while you are holding your present position. If you aspire to

~~rr;enatj~r:~ti~~gorJ~w~6(icaS~~~~;:'~f~~~Uci~~~y:;~~i
~ounselor study law. It doesn't matter what ~our vocation is
now. the LaSalle method aSsures you success. Write for literature
that starts you on a successful career.

14 Vol. LaW' Library Given Free
to students. All branches are fully covered. Also Complete
Course in Public Speaking to students enrolling now.

Write for two Books-Law Guide and Evidence-sent FREE
to every ambitious man or woman. Write today-NOW.
LaSALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY, D.p. 1302-F Chi..,o, m.

"The World's GrealC.$1 Extension Unlvenlty.··

We have pDsitions open at $12.00
to $25.00 per week for Beauty Specialists.
Never have such opportunities existed.

Right now if you were a graduate of the
famous Marinello School of Beauty Culture, you could
be earning $15 to $25 weekly in a pleasant position.

Thousands of Marinello graduates today
either own prosperous BeautyShops or have perma·
nent, high salary positions. Not one is out of work.
We positively guarantee to secure a good position
for you the day you qualify.

Beauty Culture offers you a great oppor·
tunity. Millions are spent yearly for beauty treatments.

The Marinello School is the largest in the
world. Beauty Culture is taught here in all its
branches on scientific, thorough, advanced methods.

Mail Coupon NOW!
YOU can learn the Marinello system and step into a

lucrative I>osition. Muil coupon for' rree •••••••••••••••
fRets, cosy tuition fee ond stories of •••• Marinello Co,
l\:lnrinello Bucce es. Start on the ••• Dept. 232 Mailers Bldg:.
road to fJ·eedum.iDd~pendeDce.~... Chicago
aud hOI>1 illess J: O\Y. ••••• Please send free. full facts
Marinello Co. ••• about your Course in Benut,Y
Depl. 232 ••••• Clliture and en )' t rms.
Mailers Bldg. • •••• Name .
Chicago •••

••••••~~7:.v A.dd~..~'.'. '.: :: ::: :'. :'.:~'~,;~~:::::::::::::::::::::........................................................
When you writo to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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HINTS ON PHOTOPLAY WRITING
By CAPT. LESLIE T. PEACOCKE

A complete and authoritative treatise
on the Motion Picture Scenario

A T THE request of hundreds of persons directly or in
directly interested in the writing of dramas and
comedies for the screen, Photoplay Magazine has con

cluded to reissue, in attractive book form, Captain Peacocke's
extended and exhaustive series of articles dealing with
photoplay writing in all its forms.

This series has just concluded in this publication. Com
bined, the chapters are the word of one of the greatest
practical scenarioists in the world. Captain Peacocke was
scenario editor of Universal, was an independent writer of
extraordinary facility and success, and is now scenario editor
and general adviser upon productions for the California
Motion Pictures Corporation.

Included in these chapters - which give advice upon
the sorts of subjects in favor, the construction of screen
comedy, form, titles, captions, the detailing of action, etc.,
etc., etc.-will be a model scenario chosen byCaptain Peacocke
himself, from a library of scripts which have seen successful
production. -

This book will be of especial value to all who contemplate
scenario writing, and who do not know scenario form. In
other words, it wiil be invaluable to the man or woman who
has a good story, but who doesn't know how to put it together.

SEND FOR IT TODA Yl
Price 50 cents postpaid

Photoplay Maga~ne ~~I~~~hO~I;{~I~tr~~

E,ery ad'erllsement in PBOTOPLAY MAGAZJ1'iE is l".ranlecd.
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A
Month

:11 Rubv and Sap
Z'hi"e Jetoe18
AdJ'U8ted to the
second
AdJusted to tem
perature-
Adjusted to iso
ch,·on.is1U, 
AdJusted to posi
tion..-
g5'1/em' old stra
ta case-

Genuine lIfontl1()m
e,'Y Railroad Dinl

Neto Jdeas inThin Cases

AIl Watch
Competition

Lookl

Every fi«hdrur veuel fn the
u. S. NaY7 h.. the Burlinaton
Watch aboard. ThlA fncludee
every torpedo boat·· ev~
IIubmnrine. lUI ••n .. the bIg

:?:::d~ut:"in:~:-'e~~$
Only

The Burlington

Smashes

And all of this for $2.50-onl.y $2.~ per
month -a great reduction in watch pnce-d.rect to
you - positively the exact prices the :wholesale dealer
would have to pay. Think of the hIgh-grade, ~u~f-
anteed watch we ofter here at such a re~ar a. e
price And if you wish, you may pay thIS pnce
at th~ rate ~f only $2.50 a month. Indeed, the days
of exorbitsnt watch prices have passed.

See It First!
You don't pay a cent to anybody until you see ~he
watch. You dou't bu)" ~ Burlingt0fnth'0tc~c'hit~I~~~ ~~y:
it Look at the 8plend.ld beauty 0 !! ,!R ' - I" Tl

Ode) bBnd80melY8hnl~-Bri8tocrntlC tn every ID~. le~
~k at. the works!' There you will see. the mn8te,raH~ 0
wKtchmllkers' ski!l. A ti~epie<:e adJusted to PO~llt ons.
temperature and Isochronism. ...f. .
Free Watch ... FreeWatcb

•• BookCoupon

B k Get the Burling- •• Barli W' ch C00 ton Watch Book. oglon al o.
by sending this .~ 1911I 5/. ud Mars!'.U BI,cL

coupon now. You will kn!'w a., Dept, 1531 Chi~go,11L
lot more about watch buymg ~ Please send me (wlth~nt
when you read it. You will •• obligations nnd prep8

h
,d)

.. 1" f • your free book on wate _esbe able to ~teer c earh 0 •• With full explanation of yowr
the over-pnced watc es • cash or 2.50 a month offer OD
which are no better. •• the Hurling-ton Watcb.
Send the coupon today ••
for the book and our •
ofter. ••Burlington ••• NalM _

Watch Co••••
, 19th St. & MarsbaU ••• Addr........_........_ ..... .•_

BI,cL,DepI, 15:S1 .41
Cblc:ago ••..._-_... . _ _.

When you write to advertisers pl...e mention PHOTOPI_AY MAGAZINE.

Dept. 21, Chicago, lllinois

Why not send 50 cents
for a four months' sub
scription now, and have'
Uncle Sam put it on
your library table the
first day of every month?
fJI Or, better still, $1.50
for a year's subscription.

Bismarck, Pa.

fJI Listen to this letter from
Miss Noll, of Bismarck, Pa.

That's the answer that
thousands of readers of
Photoplay Magazine get
when they go to their
newsstand each month.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZII E

Gentlemen:
WiU you kindly aend me one (1) copy

of the October PHOTOPLA Y for the en
cloaed atam".? At noon, on September
the firat, it waa impoaaible to buy one at
any newaatand or photoplay theatre in
the city ofLebanon. Thia certainly ahowa
ita popularity, doea it not? Thanking you,

Youra respectfully,
Kathryn E. Noll.

~~SOLD OUT!"
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rotJID NO- tJ:·BOAT BASE. ian

/

'!'I"
troyera' lIan~ .~Jr.IlctlC.l1T Lot·/

. ~~~tD~_.Aa_ances-. "

ALL-STORY WEEKLY

AMOST IMPORTANT,ANNOUNCEMENT
,

swq;.;,;((;.. /
~, ned at the Instl- I,

of TeutOlJ,lc agents.
Hen.

ITHE ALL· STORY ~:~.
I LANDS ABIG ONE Ob;'

!ltrU
IT ~f

~~, "The Malrimaniac,"· With, ~e~:
m· I I k Op qul!!t,
~~ Doug as Fairban s, ens b:~8
~~; ,I as Triangle Movie Same ~:~, f~'"
~~:. TlDle ALL-STORY Be- :~~~~u:.

:: i gins Great Serial .::~:~'
~ay',:, I ,11'e' c
1 ,In' NEW YORK, Oct, 20',-'l'he AI/.Stol·Y I~cre~s
.I~.re Weekly. the greatest of all fiction maga- '~ad be
had zines. The Frank A. Munsey Company. said th
was publishers. makes the Important an- stllrt

nouncement that it has· contracted for i:lompa
.Iown the serial rights on the Octavus Roy Jam

Cahen -and J. U. Glesy story.. "The Mat-I the 8
Rox rlmanlac," which is now In process of panv's
tab manufacture as a serial motion picture 'Id

. - by the Triangle Film Company, with, wou
stab- Douglas Fa·lrbanks In the Jeadlng role, wages

The picture will appear as a five-reel aleo re
feature film and is to rult serially over a formed
period. of about five weeks in this popu· Baywa

bing lar fictIon weekly. City
ll&*\o The opening chapters of the story will .pany.

""11. begin In the issue dated Saturday. De- . The
"sall- cember 16.

The public 'will undoubtedly welcome rway R
me the oP'a>ortultity to read this Interesting mornl
one story and see its screen' !portrayal sl- grante
. so' multaneously. 'the 8
ut The publishers are to be cong.ratulated walko

on this wonderfuL achievement.

All News-stands-Ten Cents

THE FRANK A. MUNSEY COMPANY, 8 West Fortieth Street, New York

Every adverUsement In PIIOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is ruaranteed.
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A n Ideal Christmas Gift
REMARKABLE DELUXE EDITION
of UStars of the Photoplay," with
special art portraits of over 100 film
favorites with biographical sketches.

Special quality tinted paper. Be·autiful blue,
black and gold covers. This volume is being
sold for 50 cents for a limited time only.

All photoplay enthusiasts will welcome this
opportunity to have such a wonderful collec
tion of their screen friends in permanent
form. The first book of this kind ever issued.
Don't wait-send fifty cents-money order, check
or stamps for your copy, and it will be sent parcel post,
charges prepaid to any point in the U. S. or Canada.

.PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE
DEPT. 21, 350 ORTH CLARK ST., CHICAGO, ILLL'IOIS

When you write to adverUsers please mention PHOTOPLAY MAGAZTXE.
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sensitive, substitute a dash of ice water for the app:i'
cation of the ice itself.
Use this treatment persistently and before long your
skin should show a marked improvement-a promise
of that greater clearness and freshness as well as
the lovelier color which the daily use of this Wood·
bury treatment will bring.
Woodbury's Facial Soap is the work of a skin spe
cialist. A 25c cake is sufficient for a month or six
weeks of this skin treatment. Get a cake today.
It is for sale by dealers everywhere.

Send today for "week's-size" cake
For 4c we will send you a "week's-size" cake of
Woodbury's Facial Soap. For lOco samples of Wood
bury's Facial Soap. Facial Cream and Powder.
Write today! Address The Andrew Jergens Co.•
SOl Spring Grove Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
If you live in Canada. address the Andrew Jergens
Co.. Ltd., SOl Sherbrooke St.; Perth. Ontario, Can.

Tear out this
cake as a re
minder to ask
/01' Woodbury's
today at your
drllggist's 01'
toilet counter.

The girl to whom a pale, colorless com·
lexion is really becoming, is one in a thou
sand. The rest of us must have at least a
touch of color. What is it that is keeping
most of us from having this charm? A
dull, sluggish skin!
And just as long as you allow your skin to
remain lifeless and inactive, this charm will
be denie~ you.
You can change this sluggish condition by using
regularly the following Woodbury treatment. It
will keep the new skin which forms every day. as
old skin dies. so healthy and active that it cannot
help taking on the radiant touch of color you want
your complexion to have.

Begin tonight to get its benefits
Use this treatment once a day - preferably just be
fore retiring. Lather your washcloth well with
warm water and Woodbury's Facial Soap. Apply it
to your face and distribute the lather thoroughly.
Now with the tips of your fingers work this cleans
ing, antiseptic lather roto your sl(in, always with an
upward and outward motion. Rinse with warm
water. then with cold-the colder the better. Then.
finish by rubbing your face for a few minutes with a
a piece 0/ ice wrapped in a soft cloth. Always be
particular to dry the skin well.
If your skin happens to be very thin and rather

E<cry ad'ertlsement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZh'lE is luaranteed.



Portraits

POPULAR PHOTOPLAYERS

RHEA MITCHELL
first saw the light in Portland, Oregon. She began her stage career early,
serving in vaudeville and in stock at the historic Alcazar in San Francisco
before the cinema called her to leads in such plays as "The Three Musk
eteers~ and "On the Night Stage." Anyone who knows her well calls
her "Ginger," perhaps because of her hair, which is reddish-blonde. In
picturea abe haa played opposite Bennett, Hopper, Edeson and Hart.



CONWAY TEARLE

Beauty has followed him aU of his days, for on the legitimate stage he
played in the casts of a pulchritudinous trio composed of Billie Burke,
Viola Allen and Ethel Barrymore. He is 36 years old and received his
stage training under Sir Charles Wyndham and Ellen Terry. His screen
career began with Famous Players, and perhaps his most enduring portrayal
that of Neville in "The Common Law" with Clara .Kimball Young.



COP}'riirht, Strauss- Pe}'ton

JEANNE EAGELS

has the distinction of being the only leading lady in the films with a name
like that. Her work in Thanhouser plays shows experience, and if you
started talking shop in Kansas City you'd find that she did stock there
once upon a time in the not-so-clim past. One of her latest triumphs was
"The World and the Woman." Another is her hair. A third is her
complexion. Recently she returned to the stage.



HOBART HENLEY
gets his name in the papers of Louisville, Ky., where he was born in 1887.
For five years he played stock engagements in large cities, appearing in
"The Good Little Devil" and "Bought and Paid For" and other successes.
In 1914 he joined Universal where he has been ever since, playing for
that company on both sides of the Continent. He often writes and directs
his own plays. He's a six-foot brunette, and, of course, athletic.



FAY TINCHER
finds a place in the list of main attractions of Hollywood. Topeka, Kan.,
gave her early schooling, then vaudeville gave her poise, and finally musical
comedy took her in. Since then she's been a laughmaker in a thousand
comedies, and her name is known around the world. She once played in
Joe Weber's company. Her eyes are brown, her hair is black, and she
makes 'em laugh in Hackensack (an accomplishment).

Photo by Wit"~l



JAMES MORRISON

was born at Mattoon, Ill., in 1888, and is now a 6rst-clas Ivan idol. He
studied pantomime for years and toiled in stock before he went to Vita
graph for almost a decade of work. Among his successes were "The
Christian" and "The Seventh Son," after which they hung his/icture in
the drugstores of his own home town. His eyes are brown an 80 is his
hair. Recreatiooa-athletica and writing. Married? Not lame.1



VIOLET MERSEREAU
never heard her mother say, "Out of my house! No child of mine shall
become an actress!" so she went right ahead, and when still very small
was playing' child parts in the legitimate, Later she went on the road as
Rebecca , in "Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm," Her screen career em
braced activity with Nestor, and Famous Players, and now with Universal
ahe ia one of the most popular of t~e screen's younger actresses. .

Moody photo



LomSE HUFF

was at one time a beautiful, blonde, violet-eyed ingenue in a stage "Graustark";
and now, with Famous Players, she's just as beautiful, just as blonde and
just as violet-eyed, although the invention to get blondne~s and violet eyes
on a silversheet is not yet perfected. She started calling Columl;lUll, Ga.,
her home town November 14, 1895. Some of her screen successes were
"Mane Covington." "Destiny's Toy" and "The Reward of Patience.."

Copynirht. Ira L. Hill
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Christmas in the Western Studios
WHERE SANTA JUNKS HIS RUNNERS' AND GETS
OUT HIS SPARE WHEELS THEY ARE MAKING
FRANTIC. CHRISTMAS PREPARATIONS - STARS
WHO TOIL TO GIVE HAPPINESS TO OTHERS

By Grace Kingsley

"WHAT'S Christmas without :now, ice
and: cold?" asks the how-many
presents-will-I-get person at l~ort

I.et:, or 'Flushing, or Brooklyn.
"How:.can Santa Claus run his motor

sled -where therc i:n't anything but dry
grol.!n~l under the runners?" chortle a11 the
.Eastern child actors.

"D6n't you' feel foolish saying 'Merry
Christmas' under a sunny sky, with green
gra:s tickling your toes?" ask the :our old
wiseacres of the Atlantic.

On the other hand-
"\Vhat's Christmas when it's '0 cold you

'an't go,out doors and enjoy it?" returns
the ho\y-many-presents-will-I-get person of
1.0: \ ngeles, or Sal)ta Rarbara, or H olly
wood. r

"\\'c'\'C never mis:ed Santa Claus-hc
must h~l\'e a set of spare wheels for our
country!" chortle all the ,,,restern child
actors.

"Ho\\' can any hristmas be merry when
the sky is gray and the ground a' frosty
stone?" rountcr-CJucstion th~ gay \\'iseacres
of the Pacific.

. 0 there you arc; pay your money to the
railway passenger agent
and rno\'c, if the Christmas
climate loe:n't suit you. If
it doc:. stay where you are.

\ t any rate, all the
Western picture star' arc
planning a very merry
Yuletide. Here's what
some of them will do:

:\labd Normanu has planned a gay
Christmas with Fannie Ward. The two
screen fa\'orite' will entertain a host of
friends at a big house party. Mis
'Vard's hungalow in Hollywood' will be
the scenc of the Yuletide fcsth'itie '. Both
Miss Normand and i\[i" \\ ard are already
busily engaged purchasing gifts, and most
any afternoon that they are not working
heforc the camera they may bc seen haunt
ing thc gift departmcnts of various Los
.\ ngeles shops, A huge tree has been 01'-

,dered. and "[iss Normand', studio elec
trician is alrcady preparing electrical
effcct: ,,'hich will be installed in the \\ ard
hungalow.

Thcre is a hugc building surrounded by
spacious lawns, just outside the city of Los
Angelc.', "'here numerous aged and: infirm
people are cared for. To the inmates of
th is institution louise Fazenda, who plays
comedy parts for y[ack Sennett, is the best
known and he.t lo\'cd of Southern Ca-li
fornia's huge colony of motion picture
actrcsses. If vou could sec Louise Fazenda
nnload a touring ar full ()'f gifts at the
front door of the hig house on Christmas
morning, you would know
and understand why thc
Keystone comedienne is so
popular in the empty lives
of the big bleak house. The
true Christmas spirit is
manifested when the young
actress pays her annual visit
to the old folks' home. She
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brings that unpurcha. able
good cheer that ha meant
so much in her work on the
. creen, besides scads of ma
terial gifts.

Ever since \Iice Davenport became a
member of lack Sennett's comedy organi
zation, she has spent the Chri ·tmas holidays
with her "children." Mother Davenport,
as she i' known among her fellow work
ers, is the mother-in-law of ", allace Reid,
Lasky star. Each Chri tmas young Reid
and his wife invite a number of their com
panions to a real old-fashioned Chri:tmas
party, which is presided over b) "Mother."

Poll) Moran i. in the hospital a: the re
sult of an accident, but her friend are
going to bring a little young hristmas tree
to her bedside.

Roscoe Arbuckle being built on the lines
of Santa Clau', is much in demand for the
role. He ha promi ed to a t in that capac
ity for the youngster. of one of the
Orphan' Homes. It i cal ulated that
when the little one find out that it i'
"Fatty," who ha: been' doling out their
gifts, instead of Santa, they'll be so happy
that old Kris Kringle will feel himself en
tirely in the discard, in ca'e he happens to
peep in when "Fatty" pull off his whisker:.

Only in fairy tales do such Christmases
occur as the young son of George Beban
will celebrate. ,\ hen George Beban, the
Marasco-Palla' star and his wife came
west, they left their mo t preciou' posses
sion in e"'") ork. Thi i' their little son.
who remain with hi. grandparents until
nearly hristmas time. This youngster is
to have three Christmas trees, and whether
he lives to tell the tale or not remains to be
seen. He will have a Christmas tree with
his grandparents two weeks before Christ
ma ; then. om.e friends of the Bebans will
hring him west, and on hri tmas day

Thoma: H. Tnce and his
young boys and wife, will
celebrate with a Chri. tmas
tree at the Tnce home, with
the Beban' as aue. ts, after
which, in the evening, the
Behan: will return the com
pliment to the Tnces at the
Beban bungalow. So one

Iittle boy will have all the Chri tmase a
small 1;)"'s heart eyer longed for.

Kathlyn Williams, another Pallas-Mor
rosco star, ,"'as born in l\Iontana, and no
Christma' seems Iike Ch ristma un less
there is now on the ground. Therefore
. he is planning to motor with her hus
band, Charles Eyton, to the mountain,
I robably Mount Baldy, and eat their
Christmas dinner at the mountain inn-in
the 'now too, even if it i in California.

Dustin Farnum and Winifred Kingston
are planning to ~pencl their hri tmas day
with Mrs. King. ton, 'Winifred's mother.
Mrs. Kingston is an Engli. h woman, and
it will be an English Christmas dinner
which she will provide.

"\ ivian Martin, 'Iorosco star, has more
'isters and cou. ins and aunts than anybody
in the world, . he avers. And all of the e
have children. Therefore there is to be a
big house party on hri tmas eve and

hristmas day, with the vivaciou little
Vivian acting' a Mr. anta Claus at the

hristma tree.
Hou 'e Peters. also of the Moros 0

force, is going' to spend hi Chri:tma
'acation with friend: in Ross "\ alley fi h
ing and hunting.

", il1ian1 S. Hart, most famous bad man
of the mO"ies, but in actual life the
gentlest and kindest of men, i going to
have the cow-punchers of Tnceville as
gue .ts at his home. The spacious dining
room will be fittinaly decorated to re
semble a gamblina-hall of a western min
ing town, and the turkey will be eaten
frOIl) tin plates, while the cider will be
drunk from tin cups. Everyone will be
dressed in typical western regalia, includ
ing sombrero, chaps, spurs, silk necker
chiefs, lariats and six-shooter., and 'uch
bizarre adornments as stuffed an r mounted
rattlesnakes, horned toad an I Gila
man. ters will lend an addi
tional de ert atmosphere to
the occa ion. The only
woman to be present will
be Hart's si ter, Miss Mary
H art, who, as hoste ·s, will
be garbed as a cow-girl.

Bessie Barri 'cale, Ince
star, will spend the day
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with the children in the neighborhood in
Iyhich she li,·es. The beautiful brolyn-c\'ed
star's bungalow nestlcs in the foothill.: of
Holly"'ood, whcre many of La... ngcles'
"'calthicst families residc. and the children
of .. uch households are all de"oted admiTers
of the bonnie Bessie. She is to he the
honorcd gucst at a party in onc of the homcs
on Christmas day.

Another Ince star ,,·ho is countin.-r on
~rending Christmas with thc ki Idies is
Dorothy Dalton, who is making arra.nge
mcnts to stage a sumptuous turkey-and
cranberry spread for the tiny orphans of thl:
Los Angeles Home-.Finding Society. With
her big car laden with gi fts, the voluptuous
Ince vampire will storm the institution
from the front, back and all foUl" .. ide:·, and
play Mrs. Santa Claus for sc,·eral hour..
hdore the blast of the dinner horn. Then
~hc will give her a.... istance to thc matrons
in fhe feeding of the parentless tots and
conclude the afternoon by entertaining them
"speaking pieces." and listening to their
o,Yn recita Lions.

"\ ill iam De.. mond i.. going to do thc
unusual, in payment of a debt. Late in
Octohcr, the people of Los Angeles voted
on an initiath'e mea ..ure, de~i(Tned to create
a charter amendment providing for the
right of hotel .. and cafe.. to allow dancing
under their respecti"e roofs. Desmond felt
so certain that the measure "·ould be car
ried that he accepted H o,,·arcl 1-1 ickman's
"·ager to the contrary. B) the terms of the
het, the loser would he compclled to pend
Jifteen conse utive minutes in the ..urf ofT:
Twin Rocks. on Chri.. tmas afternoon. The
measure was· defeated, and now Desmond is
praying that Christmas day will be ni e and
warm. This means that Hickman, too, will
have to journev to Twin Rock to see that
the deht 'is paiei "hat the (\1'0 will do fol
lowing Desmond'.. hriny bath noboe1l· will

. venture to predict. .
A 10"e of the bizarre and

picturesque prompts louise
Glaum to plan having her
Christmas dinner among
the peacock... The peacock
is the star's favorite bird. as
is evidenced by the imita
tion of its plumage noted in

the desirrning of many of
her gowns. She boasts a
pair of them in a miniature
Garden of Paradise in the
rear of her home. Her
guests will be her mother. some rclati"es
and a. few of her intimate friends.

Charles Ray is going to bc away' from
his :fi re.. ide. He claims to have discov
cred a rustic retrea.t in the mountains up the
coast where Iives a hermit who i.. the most
wonderful cook cxtant. So he i· going to
take some of his Athletic Club friends and
motor to thc unknown habitat for the dav.

Enid M<ukey is the only one of tlie
fnce leading women who i planning on
even peeping into the kitchen. She i· a
culinary expert, and is happiest when she
i shifting pan .. and mixing digestible in
gredicnts. Hence she has ..et her mind on
donning an apron and preparin N the entire
dinner for her mother and herself, from
stuffing the turkey to "sampling" the plum
pudding.

Two COlwent hred Nirls are happy ue
rau·e they ha"e an "Uncle Sherry." J.
Barney Sherr~' is making preparation.. for
the reception an 1 entertainment of his two
nieces. who will cro... the continent from
Philadelphia to Santa Monica, to ·pend
Christmas with him. He has reared the
girl .. since they wcre infants.

J. ''''arren Kerridan. niversal. tar, is
going to spend hi· Christma. with his
mother, a.. usual. Kerrigan ha· a big back
yard at his bungalow, and this is filled with
dogs, rabbits, a horse and other pets, and
all these, though they won't know wha t
it's all about. will receive extra tid-bits
with their ChrisLmas dinners.

Lillian Gish ne, er fails to come around
to the studio on hri tmas Day, with a
great I asket full of gifts. Nobody is for
gotten. From "old Bill" on the gate, to
the latest Fine Arts tar.

. everybody re eives a gift.
\ great many of these are

made by Lillian her elf in
moments of ,Yaiting to go
on in scenes, and at night
after the day is done. Out
at the Fine Arts studio, Lil:
lian is known at Christmas
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time as "Lady Santa Claus." Rut h S ton e h 0 use,
There is joy in the neigh- another niversal star, who

borhood of the Marsh 'pends her first Christmas
residence. Mae Marsh is in Lo ngeles, ays she
planning a Chri tmas tree will do all the things on
for the kiddies in the homes Christma Day which she
surrounding hers. Whether can do only in California.
they be rich or poor, clever She will take a trip on a
or stupid, ugly or beautiful, sunny road, in her new car; .

makes no difference. Miss 1arsh knows and will drive to the beach and take an
and 10' es them all. ocean dip, after which a big out-door
. "Eating, sleeping and playing pinochle" Christma tree will be relieved of it· bur

say Douglas Fairbanks and lohn Emerson, dens, in the liaht of flickering bon-fires. .
Triangle star and director, who expect to Carter de Haven and Flora Parker de
spend hristmas Day on the train, en Haven expect to take a flying trip to Jew
route from California to ew York. York, :pending Christmas Day with their

Edith Storey, Vitagraph star, will two children in their Gotham home.
'pend her first Christmas away from the A Chri tmas day at home with hi: wife
frosty ea t. "It will be hard to remember and two children-a two-year-old son and
that it is Christmas," said Miss Storey. an eleven-year-old daughter, is planned by
"But I shall remind myself in time, I hope V, ill iam Worthington.
to have a nice dinner with mother, and then Louise Lovely says: "My Christmas joy
\-ve plan on a long motor trip among the will come. to me through bringing happines
hills of Southern 'alifornia, which look so to the children near my home in Hollywood,
tempting from the studio, all green and for whom I am planning a wonderful
poppy-studded." gift-laden tree, with a jolly auto ride before

The big family at Universal City is bringing them to my hom~ where the tree
planning joyful Yuletide doings. awaits them as a surprise."

"The very happie t Christma. of all my "My pet dog mu t come in for a part
life," says !fary facLaren, the niversal of the Chri tmas joy in my home," says
tar, who ha become m;h by reason of her Dorothy Davenport "and I am going to

genius during the past year. Just a child hare a Chri tma tree with them, and with
her elf 1. Mary, only sixteen. lUi Mac- orne poor children whom I know. I am
Laren, with her mother and iter, will en- also planning a grown-up dinner party for
tertain on Chri tmas Day her married sis- the e\'enin a but just betwten you and
ter and brother-in-law, Malcolm Strauss, me I don't expect to enjoy anything quite
the well known illu trator. These are now so much as a rough-house romp with the
on their way across the continent. There kids and dogs."
is to be a big Christma tree, with gifts "A Christmas dinner and tree for actor
for each member of the happily reunited folk away from home," is the promi' of
family. "If father were only alive to en- Rupert Julian and his wife, prominent
joy it all-" say Miss MacLaren, who Universal-ites. "Bein<T an Englishman,"
was deeply devoted to her "dad." says Julian, "I'm going to spend Chri. tmas

Douglas Gerrard says he is planning his in the old Engli'h way. At the holiday
fourth birthday party this year, to take festal board there ,vill be a whole suckling
place on Christmas Day. Sir Herbert pig, and we shall have turkey on the side.
Beerbohm Tree writes Gerrard he is plan- Mrs. Julian has already made the plum
ning to come west .again, and if he arrives pudding and the mince-meat."
in time, he will be one of Gerrard's gues:ts. .T ane Bernoudy i to. pend Christma.

(Collt-il1ued 011 page 154)



"Perpetuate My Art? Never!"
FREDERICK WARDE SPRINGS A SHOCKI G
RETORT ON AN ENTHUSIASTIC ADMIRER

By Jerome Beatty

I HAD just seen "King Lear"
in the projecting rooms at
the Thanhouser studios in

New Rpchelle. Frederick Warde,
star of the production, sat behind
me through the ii, e reels, watching
the a ·tion intently, frequently mum-
hlin<r appro\'al, once or twice giving
ycnt to a slight murmur when he
~aw :omething that displea"ed him,

distinct hum of prai e came
from the sl ectators. The light,
"'ere flashed on and Mr. \,yarde
a r 0 s e, The picture had
end d. omeone beside
him murmured omething
cOl1\'entional about "what
a \\' nderful thing it i, to
be able to perpetuate your
art upon the :creen. Ho\\"
proud you must be to think
that a hundred year' from
now your 'King '-Lear' "'ill
still be 'ho\\'n!"

rr. \\ arde turned luick
1y and bowed in hi' court
lie:t manner.

"Thank you, madame,"
he 'aid, "bu t I sincerely
hope for the 'ake of my
memory, that none of my
photoplay' will be sho\\'n
one hundred years from
no\\'. Perpetl;ate mv art
in motion pic t u i' e . ?
Neyer, ne hundred year: from
110W, aye, ten year: fr m now
motion pictures will ha\'e a [
\'an d by su h tremendou' strides
that were 'King Lear' the mo't
wonderful photoplay that ha'
been produced to date-"

"It i' ," omeone in
·i,ted.

"You :aid something
then" said someone el e.

"-a decade from now," NIr. "Varde con
tinued "it would be merely a curiosity,
valuable only as rare antique."

Here was a famous actor wheJ.
took a new vie\\' of motion pictun:s.
Most of those who have had great
succe s upon the :peaking stage

consider that they stel downward
when they enter the films; they

patronize the art and their
apology for entering i: that
they 'o,,'e it to coming gen
eration" that their won
derful histrionic abilitie
sha.ll be inscribed in cel
luloid,

I :poke later with \11'.
\\ arde. thi' sturdv actor
with +9 year: of tage
experience, who e uc
ce . on the 'reen ha'

di:l ell d the :upersti
tion that all lea lin men

must be youn<r and hand
some and that a "co'tume
piece" i: ine\'itably doomed to
failure,

, 'Kin« Lea'r' i a «reat pic
tur " I be an, "It will be
gr at for-"

"It will be (freat," he said
firmly, "until men come along
with new idea about photog
raphy new cenic effect' and
Ii fferent method: of direc

tion. uppo 'e I had made a
'King Lear' five year a.go,

putting into it all the thought
that I put into this production.
\\fhat would it have been?"

"Your acting," I began,
"would have been the same
and-"

" cting? Some of it., In the
fir't place it I robably would
ha\'e been a one-reeler-in
two reel at the most. The
photography would not have
been so good. It would
have been as out of date

now as a 'skv- craper' built
~ J

t,yenty-five years ago.
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"What has become
of the picture Sarah
Bernhardt made some
years back? 1t is lost,
lost because the meth
ods of production are
antiquated, not be
cause of any fault in
the acting. -

"1 didn't go into
motion picture' to per
petuate my art. 1 am
in the films because
motion picture actors
can live at home, be
cause motion pictures
are mad e upon a
larger scale than i.
po s sib 1 e upon the
stage and becau e thev te t an actor in the
most difficult of all' arts-pantomime. 1
have not left the stage for good. 1 expect
to return, for the :poken drama is m) first
love.

"1 am told that so-called 'costume
piece' are in di favor among the motion
picture patron.. Yet 1 appeared in ' ila
Marner' and 1 under tand it ha been a
success. They tell me that 'King Lear' is,

Above. a big moment in
"King Lear;" be/ow, a
scene in "Silas Marner."

as they say, 'going 10
go big' and we are
now at work upon
The Vicar of VI ake

field.' 1 think that
perhap the aversion
to co:tume pieces is
cau:ed by the fact that
o few of them are

based upon a genu
inely hum a n story.
You can spend thou
sand of dollars to
plea e the eye but un
less you plea e the

heart, unle s you create human 'ympathy
your play i: a failure.

"My hobby always has been worthwhile
plays and 1 have found that no play with
out heart interest ever was worth while. 1
find that 1 can exercise my hobby to greater
advantage and with more personal comfort
through the medium of the creen. So here
1 am.

"But to perpetua te my art? Bosh!"



Miss Farrar aud Wallace Reid in "Joan of A1'C."

"Jerry on the Job"
GERALDINE FARRAR CAME BACK TO
FILMLA D TO VI ALiZE lOA OF ARC

By Kenneth McGaffey

ANY per:on in the audience who de
sires to e'\j erience in one brief mo
ment the en:a tion 0 ( a full :ized

earthquakc. coupled with all the horrors of
thc European war, let him. tand on the cor
ner of \ in ,treet and . elma \venue,
Hollywood, 'alifornia. ., and 'ay
one Il'ord a<Yain t Geraldine ]:arrar. It
woull not be nece::ary to say it very loud,
but immediately thereafter thin<Y would
be<Yin to happen.

There have been people in Holly"'ood
before and probably will be again of

whom the motion picture people think well.
and peak of quite highl), but there ha:
never been anyone, nor will there eycr be
any·one. who ha: the unanimous re 'pect and
love and admiration a' ha' , Our Jerry. '

\\ hen 'he came to the Laskv ·tudio in
the summer of 1915 to al pea~' in " 'ar
men," "Temptation" and "l\laria Ro 'a,"
the motion picture fraternity Il'a more or
les' demoralized at the prospe~t. They
had heard tartling and \'ivid ·torie· of the
eccentricitie of prima donna, and were
at a 10" to know ju:t \I'hat to expect.
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There i.. a "trong comradeship a~nong

motion picture people, from extras to stars
:-and how would this interloper behave?
'" ould she be urrounded bv servants,
be lofty and disdainful, o,"e"rbearing and
particular? Scandal mongers around the
lot said likely as not she would be all of
these-and more-that . he would not
deign to step on a mere wooden stage, but
must have velvet carpets spread before her
wherever she chose to wander-that every-

Joan gets mixed ltp in a medieval rough house

body would have to be ubordinate to her
and bow low at her approach. Even the
cowboys who are the lea:t respectful of
persons, held a meeting and announced
that they were going to live on the ranch
during the diva's stay. Eyeryone wa. on the
qui vivc, and did everything to prevent
the outburst which they felt would come at
the first opportunity.
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studio. The more nervous
hunted seclusion, while
those who must of neces
sity remain, bowed their
heads for the blows they
expected would come.

Everything was pre
pared - the doors fiew
open, she was e cor ted to
her elaborate dre'sing
room suite, and her ap
proval of it was awaited
with bated breath. The
company had erected a
building for the hou'ing
of the diva and the suite
included a reception room,
in which was a grand
piano, dre sing room, and
the walls were hung with
chiffon and re:plendent
with glass mirror '.

The singer was de
lighted-she was enthusi
a tic- he wa over
whelmed; the architect
who de igned the building
must be called in and
thanked; the interior dec-

An intrepid extra shot full oj arrows tu.mbles off
the wall into the moat.

Miss Farrar arrived in a I rivate car a '
companied by her parents, a manager,
'ecretary, several maid " a hair dre ser and
other servant, C:;he went to the home that
had been provided for her by the La 'ky
Company and did not appear at the, tuc1io
until the next day. Her motor had no ~~~~~~=============.J
ooner turned into Vine Street than the

news of her pending arrival reached the

dun'ng the attack on the walls, Some scrap!
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orator who provided the furniture and
draperies mu t be called in and
thanked j the 1 eople who had arranged
the flower· must be called in for their
praise-and then she took a walk
around the studio. E-verything was
just splendid and :he jllst knew that
she wa: going to enjoy every minute
there. The \\·i:eacre· hung back, :hook
their heads, and said-"J ust wait, it is
all right now, but when something
haPl en: that :he d e:n't like-look
out ."

Shorth· the lav came for the be
ginning of hel: tir~~t picture. She Iyas
to appear for the tir·t time in her life
before the motion picture camera and
be told what to 10. Bomb proofs
were very popular with the more
timid member: of her company who
had been formally introduced to her,
an I they remained discretely in the
background until 1i·: Farrar rose
from where she wa· sitting. res ed
the :tage and a ·ked them to explain a.
certain thing to her.

Rehearsals began-e\·erything went
10veh·-lunch time came, and when
Mr. -De Mill~ sl1<Ygested that there

These "stills" from the Lasky play show in some degree the opportunities which were given Miss Farrar to
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would be time for a brief rest the
inger wa having too much fun

"Let me give a party," he exclaimed
and forth\\"ith ent out for lunch for
the entire organization.

everal days later the cowboys be
rran to creep in from the ranch. "OJIr
.J erry" met them and thanked them
for the part they had taken in her re
ception. "ithin two day· she knew
the life tory of each one and they
decided to give her a rodeo at Griffith
Park, an exhibition of broncho bust
ing and rough ridinO". "Our Jerry"
attended and wa delighted. She en
joyed every moment of it and in i ted
upon perso!,\ally thanking the daring
rider. Then the cowboy got to
gether and pre ented her with a pony
which . he graciou ly ac epted and
promptly proceeded to ride every
morning before going to the . tudio.

\\ hile waiting for rehear al , music
was the chief topic for di cu . ion and
to illu ·tra te some point, "Our Jerry"
would go 0\ er to the piano and all
work would be hu hed while car
penters and all drank in the glorious
music of her voice.

37

exhibit her talents as an emotional actress. In the upper right hand pictu1eshe is "grabbing" a studio lunch.
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11ever during the entire "Wl1mer was
there an unpleasant moment-never wa:
thete a . econd that "Our Jerry" was not

The great climax which brings the
the 1110"t lovely person imaginable; ne,"er
for an in "tant wa" there the attitude of "1
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sacrifice 0/ joan at the stake.

am the tar, I mu t have my way;" never
wa there an attempt to take a scene away

from anyone el. , a :u tom of tar'.
Finally "Our Jerry" had to return east.

When he left the studio, it was di 'covered
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that there was not a soul whom she had not
remembered in some way-even the Japan
ese boy who cleans up the studio grinned
with delight over some little thoughtful
memento. hverybody was downright sorry
to see her go, but heaved a sigh of relief
that everything had gone so well during
her stay.

.Then the announcement came of her
marriage to Lou-Tellegen, whom she had
met at our studio. Then the whispers be
gan. Dressing room 16 informed dressing
room 15 that she knew the first day they
met it would be a match-and everybody
was delighted.

Then "Our Jerry" came out again-and
again stepped into their hearts. Not a bit
changed-only that she was clinging to the
arm of her handsome husband. She was as
glad to see everybody as they were to see
her, and in spite of her nine months' ab
sence, she had not forgotten a name or a
face.

A production of what was then known as
"The Big Picture" began, and "Our Jerry"
threw herself into it, body and soul. She
arrived at the studio every morning at nine,
was frequently there at two and three the
following morning-and rarely, if ever,
left before eight in the evening.

But before she began work on "The Big
Picture," "Our .Terry" had nearly a week's
vacation, and as there wa: a grand opera
company in Los Angeles who desired her
services for one or more performances, she
was made all kinds· of flattering offers to
sing-but all of these were rejected, and
finally she wa: asked to name her own fig
ures for one performance, but she was
obiged to refuse on the grounds that she
had to read a scenario-but she was still
always willing to oblige the studio.

The first thing that she discovered was
that .T oan of Arc wore her hair bobbed.
'Wigs wouldn't do, so "Our Jerry"
promptly called in her hair dresser and
had the famous raven tresses cut off to
conform with historv.

Her suit of silver armor was finished
several days before the work on the pic
ture began, and "Our Jerry" clumped
heavily around the studio to 'become ac
customed to its hundred pounds of
weight.

At the ranch, where the battle scenes,
were taken, there were many long delays,
and for hours she sat in the hot sun, en-

cased in this heavy metal without a "'ord
of protest. She was always willing to
mount her horse and go through a scene
again and again until Ml'. De Mille con
sidered it perfect.

'Wonderfully democratic, there is many
an e:;-:tra girl who now cherishes a hair pin
proffered in an emergency from the diva's
dressing table.

.Finally came the 'cenes where her army
attacked the fortress of La Tourclle. To
prevent any signs of fakiness in the hand
to hand fight, Mr. De Mille offered a bonus
to the English if they succeeded in captur
ing Joan, and to the French if they pre
vented it.

It meant a great deal to the hundreds of
people if they could but lay hands on the
diva. She charged into the lines of the
English, at the head of her men, and the
fighting started.

The objective point was the breach in
the fortress wall. Every inch of the dis
tance was contested. Cameras whirred and
hummed, directors shouted, and many a
head was sadly battered. Surrounded bv
her army, J oail finally reached the moat,
and there she stood in water up to her
waist for nearly three hours. Mr. De Mille
asked her if she didn't want to come out
and rest-but "Our Jerry" replied-"If
the boys can stand it, I think T can."

DURING the fight in the moat, one of
her own men, in trying to protect her,

accidentally knocked her steel helmet off.
Nothing was said about it at the time.
That night a delegation of indignant
French and English soldiers caught the
careless one as he left the studio and
tossed him in a blanket. By the time they
were through with him, the careless one
knew that "Our Jerry's" helmet was not to
be ignored. The next day the scenes where
the French captured the upper· parapet of
La Tourelle were taken and Mr. D~ Mille
offered a bonus to several of the men if they
would fall off from this parapet and make
the forty-foot drop 'nto the moat below.
Forty feet is quite a drop for a man in
armor and the men, fearful of being in
jured, jumped instead of falling. It was
tried several times and still the men could
not get up the courage to fall. Finally
Mr. De Mille remarked quietly to "Our
J erry"-"I guess the men are afraid to do
it-we will have to cut out that scene."
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"Our Jerry" replied, "Yes, I am afraid so,
but it would be very effective."

That night Mr. De Mille received a note
signed by twenty-five of the extra men to
the effect that if he would make the scene
over, they would guarantee to fall and not
jump from the top of the wall, and unless
it was done to the entire satisfaction of
both Miss Farrar and himself, they wanted
no money for it. ext day the scene was
re-taken and the wall rained struggling
men. They fell in two' and threes into the
moat. Se,:eral were slirrhtly injured by
having other steel-clad companions cla'h
down upon them, but the doctor was alway'
there and outside of a few cuts and bruises.
nothing seriou' befell them. In fact, both
armies seemed to glory in their wounds, for
the next day they had the pleasure of being
asked by "Our Jerry" if they were all right.

During the scene' where Joan, in a cart,
was being driYen to the stake in the Square
of Rouen. several hun Ired people were
employed who had not been continually
associated with the taking of the picture.
One of these indiddual. who was priv
ileged to gaze for the fir, t time upon "Our
J erry," thoughtle~sly remarked to hi
neighbor, "Humph-T don't think she is so
much." After the ambulance had driven
slowly away, the do tor explained that the
reason why the man had not been instantly
killed was the fact that so many people
reached for him at the same time. none of
the blows landed with their full force.
There was onlv a sli~ht commotion in the
mob and probably' "Our Jerry" never
noticed it, and if she reads this. it will un
doubtedly be the first time she ha.,; heard of
the incident-the man is still in the .hos
pital.

The day of "Our Jerry':" departure came
on apace; ten or twelve of the principal
members of her cast got together and de
cided they should give her some little
souvenir to take back East with her. Then
the other member. of the company heard
about it and demanded that they be privi
leged to present her with . omethin~. and it
became noi 'ed about the ·tlldio. The car
penter department of ome two hundred
and fifty men and the technical and electric
departn;ent, all demanded a right to be
included in the 'election of the gift. Then
the extras heard of it and a committee rep
resenting some three thousand, demanded
that they be permitted to raise a fund that

would go towards the purchase of a suit
able present for the diva. Consultations,
confabs, conferences and cOl1\"entions were
held. Every jeweler in Los Angele' was
stark, raving mad because he did not have
anything with which "Our Jerry's" admirers
could fittingly express their affection.
There was nothing in the entire city that
ould be found that was appropriate and

everything from a wrist watch to a diamond
tiara and a gold dinner service, was con
sidered.

Finally some happy individual hit upon
the idea of a mirror. One of the leading
jewelers and his corps of experts was called
in and at last one was designed.

A gold Reur de lis on the back bear: the
crests of her \ faithful follower: from
Domremy to the stake in Rouen. On the
silver background are the autographs of all
the principal members of her company.
Upon the handle is the silver base relief of
the Maid in armor and it is so arranged
that all the ca t is at her feet. On the
front, below the glass, are the names of the
executive staff.

In spite of all the whispering around the
studio, the diya knew nothing of the com
ing gift, and it was finally decided to pre
sent it the dav she was to leave for the East.
and while their introduction scenes were
being taken.

Cecil B. De Mille, director-general, co
operated with them, and during the noon
hour the entire studio gathered about the
scene. Miss Farrar came from her dressing
room and remarked to a friend-"Isn't it
remarkable? I have been doing some truly
wonderful scenes in costume and no one
noticed me. Now when I wear a modern
frock. the entire studio turns out."

Lucy, her maid, carried the mirror on a
tray covered with a towel. Just as he was
about to "shoot" the introduction. Mr. De
'Mille called the diva's attention to a dis
arranged bit of hair, and 'he summoned
Lucy to her. Lucy raised the towel. Miss
Farrar reached for the familiar ebonv
backed mirror-jerked 'her hand back iil
yoluntarily. and then slowly picked up the
mirror. She caught a glimpse of the
spirit of the thing and burst into tears.
Husband Lou was standing near, and "Our
Jerry" jum.ped up-ran over to him
threw her arms around him crying. By this
time the whole studio was more or less
choked up over the simple sincerity in
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which their remembrance ha I been re ei\'cd,
Final! v" ur Tern'" \ycnt back and 'at

down in' the ha'ir a;1 I tried to sa\' :omc
thing-but could not. 'he went' to her
drc' in rr room and a little latcr wrotc the
following note to the orcranization:

":'Iy heart is t 0 full,
to adequately expre,'
the entiment: that
:urge wit h i n
me at the
pre' e n
ta t ion

f the beautiful gift thi' mornin cr , 1y
hearty thanks toward those \'aliant com
rade ' who ha\'e followed the Maid from
Dornr my throu, h the crlorious triumph'
of the battlefield and oronation to

pri on and martyrdom, whether it be in
actual per 'on throuah the mercile eye
of the camcra or from the 'ec nd 'tory
windo\l' of thc co:tume departmcnt and
the propcrty room-[ thank you, one and
all. an I my tcars are of joy though the)
did leave m a:hamcd and 'ilent,
Thank,,-thank,',"

(, igne I) ".Ia,\=" OF ARC, '

\\'c werc all sorr\' (0 :ee her lea\'e and
her wonderful de'{10cra<;y and kindne s

"Knocking off" work for the
day. Raymond Hatton assists
in separating Joan from her
silver suit, Margery Daw,
Miss Farrar's protege, in circle,

have mad a big hole in c\'erybody" heart,
H wa found out after 'he left here, that
again, there wa: not a person around the
studio \"hom shc had not in 'ome way
rcmcmbered, .

Such Self-sacrifice!
harlie Giblyn who ha' gone to _ ew Y rk to dire lara Kimball louna in

her new picture, tells thi :
"Thoma' 1\1ott 0 borne, late reform \I'arden of . in cr- in" penitentiary, encouraged

all ort of exer ie, from football to oratory, in an iri ide oraanization kI10wn'a 'The
Mutual \\ eHare League.' ba 'eball aame wa ' in progres, on the lot withi~ the wa:lls
recently and the player at bat, with a mighty swing knocked the ball acros the top of

I the'wall. Eighteen men and the umpire immediately \ olunteered to go after it."



PETROVA PRACTICES POURING FOR THE PHOTOGRAPHER

White I'ho\o

A study of the shadow prima donna in her New York apartment. Ladies are supposed to pour tea-it is the con
ventional thing-but Mme. Petrova won't pour anything but coffee. Also, she has her own company now, and in the
future will own as well as make her own pictures, thus pouring money into the bank as well as pouring shadows on the screen.
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When matters of importance were to be decided Marget donned her best
gown of blue, with her·fine black stockin/fs and her low black shoes,
which had come from London. Over her shoulder was thrown her

father's plaidie, pinned with the historic cairngorm brooch.
("The Lass ofKill.a..," Opp. page.)



A VIVID romance of island hopes and hearts
adrift, with mystery and tragedy, happiness

and pain, lurking under the fog of the sea.

The Lass of Killean
By Constance Severance

THE film version of this story has
been produced by The A rtcraft

Company with the following cast:

Marget McTavish Mary Pickford
The l\'IcTavish. Grant Bryant
Jamie Campbell Matt MoQre
Mrs. Campbell Mary Moore
Colmtess Evesh.am. Katherine Decker
The Dominie Joel Day

dying unto themselves, as is the way with
. e, ery hermit race.

But in the spiritual as well as at
mospheric mists of a Killean there are
potential romance, mystery and tragedy
impossible to find in places where the
bright flame of progress and intelligence
make everything known. Only from Kil
lean could come Marget McTavish and her
prejudices, her superstitions-and her love.

Marget was the daughter of The Mc
Tavish, hereditary chief of the Clan. In
the school at the fisher-village kirk she
received a preliminary education, and she
had clothes enough, and warm, even
though her home was the half-floating hulk
of a schooner, washed up by a tremendous
storm out of the North Sea. The McTav
ish remodelled his sea-going dock into the
semblance of a house; gave it two rooms, a
fireplace, and other conveniences which
would have deserved the name only in the
Scottish Highlands in the eighteenth cen
tury.

Yet, like the fair flower that bends to
climb around a roadside rock to the sun,
Marget was a bonny lass, with a mass of
golden {;urls, steadfast eyes of deep blue,
perfect teeth, a petite figure, and an expres
sion half humorous, half melancholy, alto
gether quizzical. In intellect and woman
liness alike she was a remarkable child.
From the first, she bettered all her elders,

. and acquired, through reading, learning
that would have stood her well in hand in

London.- As to sex, she
" THE LASS 0 F KILLEAN " was the potent attrac

tion of the island, al
though the fabled Mary
of Argyle was not more
modest or demure.

Until the storm which
took her father's life
Marget was merely the
daughter of McTavish.
When her father's soul

WEare accustomed to think of the
British Isles as the abode of an
intensive culture which permeates

every part of the United Kingdom, from
the northernmost point of Scotland to the
ocean-girt sentinel rocks of England; yet
there are glens where the dazzling lights
of the Twentieth Century have never
shown; secluded nooks down which the
thunder of London expresses has never
echoed; ports of which the trans-Atlantic
passenger, no matter how frequent his voy
aging, never hears.

It is doubtful if any part of the Ameri
can continent save the heart of Mexico
holds a place more out of touch with the
world than the island of Killean, along
the Ayrshire coast of Scotland. From here
to the Thames is, in miles or metres, a short
run; in spiritual distance, it is farther than
the stars. This gray, sea-hammered pile
of rocks, spray-swept and wind-riven, is
the stronghold of Clan McTavish, and the
clansmen are the same dour, fearsome,
intolerant Calvinists that they were when

. religious persecution sent them there
according to the 'accepted tradition '-more
than two centuries ago. They are sons of
men who were born hating England and
died cursing her. Here is reflected, in mel
ancholy and impotent shadows, the old will
of Scotland to be free, and not along the
banks of the Rhine is the banner of St.
George more scowled at. 'War, taxes, gov
ernment-these have nothing to do with the
case. The ancestors of
the narrow folk who lived
on Killean made. their
own laws and were let
pretty much alone. King
George exacts very lit
tIe; he asks small taxes
and no duties, and they
do not smuggle; they
are fishermen, 1 i v i n g
un t 0 themselves, and
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Only Marget, shivering on the stone beacon-cairn despite her thick dress, her ugly wool stockings and her
. great shawl, seemed self-possessed.

passed up in a hroud of salt pray he
became a queen.

On an autumn day in the girl' even
teenth year the macks went out a usual
in the mi ts of the morning. The mists
rose, the un came forth in yellow r October
plendor and noon wa a gho t of ummer.

Toward nightfall, a the little hips raced
back to the inlet darkne fell around like
winter night. Pre ently it became lighter,
but the sea was boilin cr, and the wind a
creaming voice out of J orway. The

womenfolk of Killean felt the chill of
death, and, bairns in hands, shawls ker-

chiefed about their head, raced singly or
in group to the hore. Little was ·said.
Those who wrest their. u ·tenance from the
carnivorou ea or the embowelling earth
are not giyen to great talk in the face of
danger. Here and there a furtive tear
traggled down a face pinched and blue in

the cold wind; occa ionally a child cried
for it fath~r. For the mo t part they
\yatched patiently, the inlet, now hillocked
in tumbling mound of white, through
which their men would ail to safety if they
ailed through at all. The sun, which like

a frightened torch had curried in cow-
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His mother was not there, but the Dominie met him, and, gravely shaking
his hand, wished him many returns of the day's happiness.

ardly fashion to its sheath of clouds at the
first breath of storm, now swaggered forth
again, and its last rays lit the white wrack
in bright mockery.

Presently, an Armada speeding before a
typhoon, the string of fisher-craft swept
around the di ·tant cape toward home. The
great 'ail of McTavi h's boat led them all,
like a marine bell-wether. It wa: hard to
make the pa age, but McTavi h, falling
off before the wind, coming about, beating
air and water in the fine defiance on1\ a
master-mariner knol\"s, let hi' first boat ;lil
by him. houting instruction to it. young
captain. The youthful skipper obeyed.
The rest, in fuller confidence, ru 'hed pa t
the .ma. ter in a grand review; and finally,
amid grateful prayer: of
thanksgiving on the

·:tran 1. fcTavi'h him-
. elf essayed the channel.

He entered calmly,
finely. He wa' within a
I ebble': to:s of afety
Il'hen a hideou cro.
"'aI'e-born of a long

J orth Atlantic roller
battered bv the tremen
dou' undertow-caught
him abeam and flung hi
craft 1ike a projectile on
the naked teeth of Shark
Rock. Dorie' were going
in a minute. Sailors tore
themselve: from the arm:
of their frantic wives
and. in cockle-:hells, de
fied with oar: what they
had barely escaped in
stout bottoms under can
I a:. Three of I[eTa\'
ish's crew they brought
in, half-drowned, but not
1:cTal'ish. Every dory

returned, yet not even the
tide consented, in the
days that followed, to
freight his body acro
the bar.

Had half the male
popu la tion of Ki11ea n
lain down in a water
grave les. con ternation
would have en:ued. fen
sobbed in unrestrained
grief. Old women sent a
wailing chant toward

heaven more melancholy than the wind.
Other women flung themselves upon the
sand. .Little children ran about in terror.
The island chief, the head of the Clan,
was gone without male i ue!

Only Marget, shivering on the stone
beacon-cairn de 'pite her thick dress, her
ugly wool stockings and her great shawl,
seemed self-po e. sed. It wa her father
who had died in the salt smother out
there-yet with her father's poise she sur
veyed hi' people; now, his authoritative
eyes were hers.

In the confu ion 110 one save the Dominie,
a kindly grizzled man, hardy as the salt
he preached t ,realized 1:arcret' splendid
command.
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"Hear ye! Hear ye! My people I" he
cried, suddenly, his strong old voice rising
above the chill shriek of the North. "Ac
cording to the Ancient Code of Killean be
it administered unto you! The chief is
dead! No son remains to rule, and it is
decreed that leadership shall pass to the
daughter. I proclaim Marget The Mc
Tavish!"

And Marget stood there, her face wet
with tears, her eyes steadfa t, her lips
trembling in a smile. She held out her
hand: to them.

Two or three of the women came and
kissed her hands, and knelt, murmuring
words of faith and endearment. The men
removed their caps and bowed and cried.
many a "God bless ye, Our Lassie!" Two
by two, they went away.

Presently ohly the Doininie, the queen
maker, :tood there with Marget-and
Jamie.

It was Jamie Campbell who had cap
tained the first dory to the inlet. His was
the last dory in, likewise, for, in search of
the lost McTavish, he had not only tossed
his men in the perils of the channel but
had hammered his way clear to the open
sea, rising and falling on the savage '\-vater
like a Iittle cork in a churn. Jamie was
taller, fairer, stronger than the men of
Killean who had grown up around him.
Most of them were bowed or bent, with

. 'ailors' gaits. Jamie, give him a right pair
of trou:ers and forward togs to match,
would have simulated a gentleman. And
he loved Marget.

As they stood .now, the bereaved and
her pillar of comfort, the Dominie left
them.

"Come, Marget," whispered J arnie, close
to her ear. "You will go home with me to
my mother, and the banns will be said-"

"No!" exclaimed Marget, drawing her
self away.

"You do not love me, Marget?" Deep
anguish racked the lad's voice.

"I cannot love anybody," said .Marget,
sadly. "I am no longer Marget. I am
The l1lfcTavish. I must be strong as"my
father-first of all I"

With the Dominie, Jamie stood in the
dim light watching the staunch, heart
broken little girl pass over the hill and
down to the rivulet at ~'hose trickling
mouth was moored the hulk she called
home. How desolate and dreadful was

that home tonight! She held her head
bravely erect, and she tried to walk like a
man; but both men knew that fresh tears
were drying every moment on her hot
cheeks, and that the heart in her wilful
body was the tender heart of a frightened,
lonely, lovable child.

So Marget kept alive the tradition of
the Clan McTavish. Down to the hulk
came all of her people, when matters of
importance were to be decided, or petty
disputes adjudicated. On these occasions

The next event of importance on the island was the
men she was
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he donned her be. t O"own of blue, with her
fine black ,tockin and her 10\\' black
'hoe, whi h had come from London. n
her head 'he wore the tam-o- 'hanter her
father had given her. and over her houlder
wa' thrown hi' plaidie, pinned with the
hi -toric cairngonn brooch the ole McTav
i:h relic of an ancient feudal splendor.

Warm and vital despite her obligation.
of overeignty, MarO"et thouO"ht not Ie : of
Jamie, but more-much marc. He, bi lin
his time, pro. pered with hi. bats. and, in

the year that follo\\'ed old r-.IcTavi h'
death, put out two 'ail' be 'ide hi own
which he wapped for a motor trawler, the
fir t modern Ii 'herman the ancient wind
jammers had e\'er seen, and which they
regarded with a su picion that almo t ad
mitted witchcraft. In 'uch reverence f
:V[aro-et wa' Jamie that he had· not ap
proached her cha'te and lo\dy dwelling
even on 0 casions of :tate, but 'aw her at
the kirk. and, n moonlit evening:. 'at long
with her on the rock: f Beacon Hill gaz-

arrival, upon the post-boat, of a handsome woman from the British capital. In the eyes of the younger
marvelous to look upon.
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ing across the track of bright silver to
England.

It was ·on such a night, late in summer,
still, bright and warm, that Jamie once
more asked Marget to marry him. When
she had remained silent quite awhile he
said:

"I know. I'm not for a ruling McTavish,
but I love ye, Marget. I love ye so much
that I had died, without speakin' of it.
I suppose jre'll some day marry an English
gentlemari-ye're worthy, I'm sure!"

Marget not. only got to her feet, but
jumped upon ·the rock on which she had
been sitting.

"Traitor to Killean!" she shouted, wav
ing her small stick. "If I had any love
for ye in my heart it's pretty near killed
now. Do ye not know, lad, that not in
history has a Kill~an girl married an
Englishman? It is an Island law-it is
the one Island law we've never broken
laddie, laddie, are ye daft?"

And Marget jumping down again, began
to regard him with so much compassion
and concern that Jamie burst out laughing.

"Strange," he said, knitting his brows,
"that my mother never told me. I hae no
use for the English masel, but I had never
heard the law.". He stopped, and then
asked, suddenly: "Why would ye not marry
a good Englishman, Marget?"

"Do not mention the English to me
again," she said with great dignity, "or 1
shall not speak to you ever."

With that, emboldened by the merriment
of the thing, he caught her 'in his arms and
held her, struggling.

"Marget, girl! I love ye! I love ye!"
he murmured in a rich and trembling
whisper. Slowly circling her shoulders with
his left arm, he brought her face up to his
with his right hand. He kissed her. Sud
denly he raised his eyes to the night sky.

"Dominie of the heavens !" he exclaimed,
"I thank ye first of all that I'm no English
man !"

So it became known throughout the
Island that Jamie Campbell was the chosen
mate of Marget McTavish, and all the
people were glad, for it was quite plain, as
it always had been, that Marget loved no
other.

E\TEN in her happiness over her ap
proaching wedding Marget relaxed no

whit of her father's discipline upon the

tribe. There came a calm and wonderful
Sunday-and in the midst of its early
morning a little boat racing in like a
comber to tell of a school of fish outside
the bar s6 thick that the uppermost tiers
were almost forced out of the water. For
saken was the kirk,· even at meeting time,
for the dories were breaking the glassy sea
everywhere, and the flopping finny catch
was slanting many a deck. Little did these
water-Arabs reck the stern little figure
awaiting them at the inlet! There Marget
stood, backed by the wrathful Dominie, her
plaidie over her shoulder, pinned by the
ciarngorn brooch, her father's braided whip
in hand-and all the afternoon, tired.
dirty, wet, hungry, they sat jn the hard
pews of the kirk while' the outraged min
ister thundered eternal wrath upon their
neglect of God's services.

It was soon evident that Jamie's mother,
long an invalid, would never see another

. Spring. As she grew weaker and weaker
her mind wandered, and often Jamie
found her talking of things that he could
not understand at all. She had never
been an easy hand with a pen, and her
only reading had consisted of the Bible;
hence when the lad found her surrepti
tiously busy with ink and paper-and
always in terror lest he see what her
scrawls would be-he concluded that she
was preparing some-sort of testament, or
posthumous message for him. On these
occasions he would alwavs reverentially
slip away, and leave the old woman alone
with thoughts that cried for the written
word.

On a dark afternoon in October Jamie
came home to his ancestral cot to find his
mother exhausted, but happy. She lay on
the bed upon which his ·father had died
many years before. On a little table at the
bed's head three candles burned cheerily,
and in their light she was reading, for the
thousandth time, the Twenty-third Psalm.

"Laddie," she said, "'tis the night of the
post-Iwat's call, is it not?"

"Yes, mother. ';Vhy?
"I have a letter to go that's important

will ye take it down yersel?"
And so Jamie took the letter to the dock

just as the little mail coaster called. With
some surprise, he noted that it was ad
dressed, in a strained but very plain hand.
to The Honorable Countess of Evesham.
in Kensington. The envelope was thick
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Little did these water·Arabs reck the stem little figure awaiting them at the i1llet . ... , backed by the
wrathft,l Dominie, the girl held her father's braided whip in her hand..

and hea\'ily :ealed, and-an indication of
the long year that had fled bet\\'een mails
in hi hou e-it \\'a tamped with po tage
of a now-dead i ue,

The meal of fi h and porridge and tea
dispo ed, Jamie took hi mother' hand,
and whi pered: "Ye know I've an old
\\'oman' curio ity-about that letter, now,
to the great lady in London?"

"My laddie," aid his mother in a rather
trange way, and with unusual almne,',

"that is ju t the one thing I want to talk
wi' ye upon, '" ill ye come in to me at da)
break, when I've had ma re t?"

"Aye, mother mine." aid Jamie, ki in
her hand. miling he went to leep, and
Jamie. ught hi own pillow,

In the morning, accordina to promi e
Jamie went in to her. he \\'a d ad. and
her mile had been made eternal,

In the glen they laid the widow amp
boll, be ide her husband, be ide all the
\"illaae ancestry, almo, t in the hadow of
the rugged cross rising above the empty

gra\'e of The Mc avi h. A he had com
forted her, Marget comforted him and
much more tenderly for he wa just a boy
broken by hi first great grief; wherea
~1arget had stood like rock not only again t
her own woe, but again't the world,

In the Spring violet come quickl) where
ice had glistened. The violet of life rushed
back to the heart of Jamie, melting the ice
of sorrow. Plans for his wedding with
Marget were rapidly completed,

The next event of importance in the
i land wa' the arrival, upon the post-boat,
of a hand ome woman from the Briti h

apital. In the eye of the younaer men
'he wa marvelou to look upon. The
women aazed at her modi h robe, her en-
hrouding fur, her mart boots and her

Pari ian hat with u picion and envy. 0

one in that place where aae strike in chill
and hard at thirty, had any idea how old
he might be. In their eyes, he re embled

something immortal. In fact, he wa a
well-pre erved woman in the mid-fortie .
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She rented a small house near the shore;
kept there two maids and a man of gen
eral service, and seemed anxious for the
return of the fishing fleet, now upon one of
its far cruises.

\ Vhen the fleet did come in, she asked
immediately for Jamie, but failed to find
him, until directed to the hulk which was
Maison McTavish. .

Here she found Jamie at supper with
Marget and her ancient maid.

With the poise of one at home anywhere::
.she introduced herself, and said that,. as
soon a' convenient, she would like to con
verse privately with "Mister" Campbell.

Marget watched her narrowly. As the::
woman's eyes fell upon Jamie ?Iarget
caught a wild gleam in them-a look that
seemed to hold love and triumph and terror
in one strange weld of light. When she
spoke to Jamie her chin trembled, too, and
her words failed twice. But. like a lady,
she had made a lady's appointment, and
had gone away.

The tea remained untasted. Jamie was
embarrassed; Marget, apprehensive.

"On yer distant voyages, laddie dear, ye
no have had a lady lover, I hope?"

. "For shame, Marget! That is indecent
blasphemy!"

"It is not blasphemy! How can II poor
woman tell what a man will do beyond the
swish of her skirt?"

"I never saw her- larget, did ye no
think that it may be she my mother wrote
the letter to-perhaps there is an inheri
tance !"

Then, at the absurdity of that fancy,
both laughed. It was a kis. of sincere
faith which Marget gave Jamie at the door
of her cabin-house, and her eyes seemed to
light his way like the steady lamp on the
headlands.

Jamie had never seen such refinement
and delicacy as that which greeted him in
the quaint little house of the strange lady.
Yet it seemed wonderfullv natural. He
wished all this cambric and delicate scent
and prettiness for Marget, and he vowed
that she should have them. The servants
went out. Jamie and the strange lady were
alone.

"I want to tell you," she began, in a
musical, gentle voice, "about a woman 'of
Killean who went to London to nurse. She
went into the family of a man of distinc
tion who had married a very young girl-

I will not say the girl was beautiful, but
she was at least attractive, and she was
much sought after. Her happiness seemed
complete. She had splendid home, a
position almost royal, a devoted and won
derful husband, and. . she was soon
to have a little child. It was a boy baby.
and when the little fellow was one day old.
the blackness of her great tragedy came.
Her husband fell from his horse while::
riding in the park, and lived an hour. The
poor girl-mother was beside herself, and
for \veeks she knew no one. The nurse,
timid and alone in a strange, great city,
was advi. ed by the girl's people to take the
tim' boy back to Killean. She did so.
Presenti~ the girl was wep, and wanted
her bm'-oh, so much! Then the second
dreadful blow-a letter from the nurse, in
Killean, saying that the little fellow had
died. There wasn't much now in the world
that had been so bright, so, when he
wanted her, this childless girl widow mar
ried a nobleman. The years went bv-idle.
fruitless years . . . but the other

J

day a
note came out of the darkness of the se'a
the writer, that nurse; and the me sage
said: "I lied. Your boy is alive and well.
I lied because I wanted him for my own !"

The strange lady, deeply agitated, arose
from her chair and walked to the window.
Jamie who had not spoken at all, got to
his feet.

"That is a story about me!" he ex
claimed.

"It is about you!" cried the woman, turn
ing. "I was the girl-mother; Mrs. Camp
bell, the nurse-you arc my son!"
. In the best stories at such revelations the
new-found relatives rush to each othe.'s
arms. But Jamie only stood still, and Lady
Evesham, too, stood faltering like a de
butante.

Presently Jamie walked slowly toward
her, and took both her hands in his. "It
is so strange to call ye 'mother,'" he said
in a whisper. "\!\ ill ye gie me time to get
used to the sound of it wi'-wi' your
beauty?" .

Lady Evesham flushed, and, laughing,
turned away. "Silly boy!" she said. Then
like a tigress she turned back to him and
seized him in her arms. "My boy!" she
cried, in a suffocated voice. "My baby boy!
All my life I've wanted you-all these
years my arms have been empty-don't
send me away, though I don't belong to
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you or your people-I am so lonely and
unhappy!" Slowly she sank into her chair,
her face averted. She pressed Jamie's
rough hand to her lips, and the youth felt
the tears streaming ov.er it. Reverently he
kissed her hair.

MOTHER and son talked far into the
night, each telling the other a story

which seemed strange and wonderful. Sud
denly Jamie's brow clouded.

"There is the old tradition against the
English-I cannot marry Marget! She
would not have me; her people would not
permit it!"

Where is the woman, even among
mothers, who will not connive with strategy
to keep a love.

"Why," responded Lady Evesham, in
stantly, "need the island folk know, now,
that you are my son? Marry this wonder
ful child, teach her that the English are
not dragons-then both of you come into
your own."

Thus surreptitiously it was arranged.
To Marget Jamie said: "This is the

Lady Evesham whom mother wrote. It
seems that iIi her youth she nursed her, and
when she lay a-dying her heart called for
her. So the Lady Evesham came, but too
late."

"Is she going to stay forever?" asked
Marget, petulantly.

"She loves ye, lass, and she thinks well
(\' me. She wants to see us wed !"

"Oh," answered his fiancee, with mys
terious finality.

Each Hallowe'en in the little island
comes the annual betrothal fete, where
Killean's boy and girl lovers, in accordance
with an ancient custom, plight their final
troths in moonlight or starlight, as the
lunar month may be, above an ancient
Druid cairn. This year the fete was more
notable than ever, for the Chief's daughter
and her sweetheart led the plighted couples.

Lady Evesham, though disliked by the
quaint villagers, coud not resist the tempta
tion to see her happy son in his sacred hour

'of vouthful fulfillment. The Dominie,
who' had been kind and courteous, and who
regretted the rural inhospitality of his par
ishioners, took her upon his arm, and to
gether they watched the folk-dance under
a moon so brilliant that it paled the flaring
torches.

"Tradition has. it," said the minister,

"that a promise made upon that cairn has
never been broken."

"God grant that it may be so!" ex
claimed the Countess, fervently.

Presently, when the formal part of the
ceremony was over, there was round danc
ing by every villager who could shake a
leg; and Marget, true to her kind heart,
ignored the young swains and dashed
across the green to clasp the hands of the
oldest man in the village, and prance him
out upon the sward. Jamie was left alone
for a moment. Weary, his head and his
heart whirling together, he moved still far
ther from the crowd, and toward the se
cluded nook where Countess Evesham and
the Dominie had stood. He was quite un
aware of her presence. The minister had
passed down the verdant aisle to another
group. Suddenly he confronted his
mother, and the sight of her, there, was so
unexpected that he started violently.
,":'My son!" she murmured in ecstasy, "I

think this is the happiest night of my life."
Drawing him toward her, she kissed him
tenderly on the forehead. For a moment
they remained embraced, and before their
arms unclasped Marget, longing for the
company of her affianced husband, dashed
around the shadow of the great rock and
confronted them.

For a moment there was silence.
Then Marget said, in 'the most pitiful

voice in the world: "Why, Jamie!"
The Countess Evesham would have

spoken then, but her son put out a re
straining hand.

"Marget, dear," he begged, "Will ye not
believe and trust me?"

"Jamie, why are ye kissed by this Lon
don woman. As it says in the Bible, she is
anathema, yet ye not only consort with her
-ye let her kiss ye !"

"It is so strange a story I could not tell
ye all 0' it in a whole night, darlin'! But
·won't ye believe me when I tell ye she is a
relative 0' mine, an' that body an' soul I am
yours till Gabriel's trump an' no other's?
Marget, dear, I love ye-"

"Child," begged the Countess in a voice
that tugged at Marget's heart-strings de
spite her hatred of the Englishwoman, "I
should not want to live if I did not think
he loved vou with his whole heart and his
whole soul! Won't you believe me?"

"Please go away," said Marget. "I want
to talk to Jamie."
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So Jamie watched his mother pass out of
the little valley in the bright moonshine.
Still they were alone, and still Marget had
uttered not one word.

"Marget, dear," the boy began, drawing
her close to him, and turning her over
wrought face to the moon. The girl burst
into tears. Minute after minute she wept.
clinging to Jamie's neck with the piteous
persistence of a mother who cannot give ul
a drowned child. Jami,e held her close, and
kissed her soft hair manv times. but still
there were the heartbrokel~ sob '-":'cries of a
soul who saw her paradise slipping away
forever. They said nothing more about the
London woman that night.

N or, in fact. in the day: that followed.
Marget's touching dignity; her sincere love
and her defiant little sense of outrage, hurt
Jamie more than any proclamation of jeal
ousy could havt: done. The Countess saw
these things, too, and, on the wedding eve.
decided to go back to London.

Accordingly, she wrote her boy a note
and told him that it was best that he should
spend the first whole vear of married life
alone with his island ·bride. That. if he
saw fit, he could disclose the secret' of his
birth, and, if hi: wife were willing, he
should come to London. "But." concluded
the Countess, "I shall break m\' own heart
to save two others. It is written in your
Dominie's Good Book that a man shall
leave father and mother and clea\'e unto
his wife, and thev twain shall be one flesh.
That i' eternal hi\\'. and I cannot come be
tween you and Marget. If it will ruin your
love to be Engli 'h-be of Killean forever,
and God bless you. my darling!" She en
closed her check for a thousand pound:.

ANOTHER Killean tradition has it that
the groom must come to the house of

his bride and lead her to the kirk. So, on
their weddinll' day. dressed in her lluaint
frock and the hat of another centurv.
Marget waited, with her pet chicken, arid
her pet dog, and her pet lamb, for the
proud footstep of her husband.

But Jamie, even as he set foot outside
his foster-mother's door, received his real
mother's letter, and the check. Slipping
an unaccustomed topcoat over his rough,
plain fisher-clothes, he ran to the dock,
thinking her' about to embark. She was
not there, but the Dominie met him, and,
gravely shaking his hand, wished him many

returns of the day's happiness. He be
lieved him at the moment on the way to
Marget's restless dwelling. As soon as he
was out of sight at the turil, Jamie headed
straight for his mother's, cottage. He
found her, and the farewell was prolonged.

Meanwhile the kirk waited, and Marget
waited.

Until Pitcairn, the village atheist, who,
since the death of his wife and daughter in
a single day had blasphemed God and be
lieved in nothing, betook himself off with a
scornful laugh-and. presently. confirmed
his low opinion of all that lived by staring
through the window of the London
woman's cottage to behold lier and the
bridegroom, in the simple, hest of his
nuptial day, holding hands like weet
hearts.

On behalf of the village, Pitcairn b~gan

the demonstration.
"To the sea with the scarlet woman i"

he shouted, capering down the street as
fast as his rheumatism permitted. "She
hath ruined Killean and despoiled the
bridal of a fair McTavish!"

Despite the Dominie's protests, the kirk
emptied itself like a bottomless pail.

"Mother~" cried Jamie. aghast. as he
beheld the crowd coming toward her house,
"w'e sha 11 have to tell the truth!"

BUT in the hulk. Marget had been busy
with her decision. Pitcairn had been

howlinll' at her door, hut she had refused
to join the mob. ,lamie, whom she loved,
had a right to make his decisions of heart.
It was quite evident that he loved this for
eigner. so. . who knows? The wind
was rising, and the sea was jumping like
water in a jostled bowl; outside. the post
packet was fighting for the harbor entrance.
and as ]\'farget took a long knife and went
to the deck of her little home. she smiled
into the turmoil of wind and water. Then
she cut and chopped until the old ropes
which bound the hulk were severed, and,
crankily, it hegan to drift toward the
vicious sea.

Meanwhile, stones were flying at th'e
window: of the Countess' cottage. Her
servants, already on the dock with the lull'·
gage, waiting for the mail boat, knew
noth ing of the disturbance.

The minister, disdaining to follow the
crowd he could not hold in leash, ran to
Marget's abode. Marget saw him, a help-
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less, waving figure in black on the shore.
In spite of her hour of supreme renuncia
tion, she smiled at his frantic gestures.
The calking was coming out of the ancient
seams, and it was evident that rough water
would make matchwood of the tub in a few
moments. In the blue dress and the plaidie
she stood on the upper deck of her strange
houseboat, looking longingly but calmly
toward the island she loved.

At the Countess' cottage Jamie rushed
forth and held up his hand for silence.
For a moment, the crowd stopped jeering.

"Ye murderers !" screamed the boy,
hoarse with rage. "Do ye know whom ye
would kill? Are there them among ye can
recollect when Campbell's woman went to
London?" .

"Yer mother? Ay!" answered Pitcairn
from the front rank. Others nodded.
"Why drag the dead into such a red mess?"

"Because she was not my mother, won
derful woman though she was. Here is the
Countess of Evesham, ~hom she nursed,
and I am the Countess of Evesham's son.
My real mother has just found me; all
these years she thought me dead!"

There were mutterings of amazement,
whispers of incredulity, sheepish laughter,
some apologies. And Jamie made further
explanations, in the midst of which the
Dominie, out of breath, ran in.

Again all was wild confusion, with boats
putting out here and there, but-as it was
on the ~vening of The McTavish's disaster
-Jamie's was most daring of them all, and
it was Jamie who drew Marget; unhappy
as wet, from her sinking, broken derelict.

Holding her in his arms, as his men
rowed the dory in, Jamie told his story.

"And so," he concluded as he carried her
to the sands, " I give ye up, my darlin; but
I want ye to know I love ye always !"

With her sopping finery clinging to her
Marget McTavish faced her people.

"The law was made by a McTavish, and
a McTavish can break it. I elect to wed
J arnie, London foreigner that he is!"

The shout that went up was unheard by
the boy, bewildered in his new happiness.

"But," whispered Marget warningly, "1
could not break the law in a wet gown!
Ye shall pay for your sins by gettin' me a
new frock to be married in!" .

Some Man!
I've conjured up a picture,
Of what a man must be
If he has any wish at all
To register with me:

He
must

have
Eyes and hair like Kerrigan,
And Harold Locb"ood's smile,
And Bushman's popularity,
And Douglas Fairbanks' "style."

And Walthall's personality,
(That's saying a great deal),
And William Hart's determined way,
And Charlie Ray's appeal. .

. And Bryant Washburn's reckle sness
When villain parts he plays;
And dimples like Costello had
Back in the good old days.

A man as perfect as all this
I'd really like to meet-
But I suppose he'd walk about
On

Charlie
Chaplin

feet! MILDRED CONSIDINE.
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F Phidia, the well known and ju tly
famous sculptor, were hanging around
today looking for omething to sculp

there isn't' a douot he'd choo e aomi
hilders.

For aomi is one' of the few classic
Greek type of beauty left in all this
fair land of ours. A ide from being
remarkably ea y to look at, he i tal
ented as 'yell.

\"'hile in her early teens he had
made a ucce of elocution, posing and

mu ic. nd before tho e teen had
elap ed she had made her adieu into

St. Louis and wa playing "Beaut)" in
Every,voman in ew York. Later she

appeared in "The Great ame,"
" 1adame X" and "Ready Money."

Then came the movies, mo tly Vita
graph, from which he ju t recently re
igned. One of her late t ucce es of the

cinema was "The Footlight of Fate" with
Marc McDermott.
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wqree IItse IInmeu aub a ~tar

By DOUGLAS TURNEY

ITH an "Adoration-of-the-Magi" attitude which would have
made the ancient painter, Tiepolo, madly jealous, three women
clustered about the photograph of a male star of the films in the
foyer of a motion-picture theater.

They appeared not exactly women of the world, but women
of the club; not possessed so much of wisdom as of "wiseness;"
not filled with the lurid admiration of the flapper for a handsome,
talented man, but with a modern-womanish liking for good

points in masculinity, whether of the body or of the brain.
Being women of this kind, they did not feel themselves strangers to one another,

although they were, so far as previous acquaintance was concerned. They fell, or
rather burst, into conversation and they spoke of life quite frankly, forgetting euphemism
and using words of one syllable when they chose.

"Pure Greek," murmured one, referring to his features.
"Pure Greek god," amended the second.
"Pure man," corrected the third.
"Such talent," observed the first.
'~uch genius," added the second.
"Such humanness," said the third.
"And yet," volunteered the first, "I have heard he is not above life's little mean

nesses, now and then."
"I wouldn't say that," opposed the second. "Why not call them life's little

possibilities'?" .
"Why call them anything'?" queried the third.
"Still," continued the first, "I go to see him in his every picture, At the risk of

being bromidic, I'll admit that 'with all his faults I love him still'-as an actor, you
know, not personally, by any means,"

"I often see him while he is making the picture," said the second. "He's won
derful, no matter what the jealous ones say. . He has no faults."

"Yes, he's the greatest man-actor-in the world," affirmed the third.
" We seem to agree-in away," Said the first. "Yet I feel that I am absolutely

right about him. I was once his leading woman."
"But I am his press agent," said the second. "I know I am right. He has no

faults at all."
The third said nothing.
"Your attitude is professional," sneered the first.
"Yours is envious," retorted the second.
.. You,", said the first, turning to the silent third, "you shall decide whether or not

.he has any faults."
"Yes," agreed the second.
"Oh, no," protested the third. "I couldn't. It wouldn't be fair. I am his wife."



By Kenneth McGaffey

PETE PROPS TAKES A TRIP TO
THE MOVIE ALASKA AND HELPS
TO FILM SOME "SNOW STUFF"

Out 0' de Drifts'

Drawings by E. W. GALE, Jr.

along comes a city slicker an offers him
a job an two dollars a day to help discover
a ice mine in de frozen North an Clarence
goes wid him leavin his sweetheart sobbin
in a fade-out wid a back light. If de city
slicker gets to de ice mine before his Lord
ship's attorney, he will have untold wealth
while Handsome Clarence who is de rio-ht
ful heir-(only he don't know it), will be
left flat. All de Canuck has to prove he
is of royal blood is a locket around his
neck, a wrist watch an a regal manner,
whatever dat is.

I am here to tell you dat it looked well
on paper but on de location it was plum
discouragin. When she snows up dere in
Bear Walley she sure do snow, I'm here
to tell you. Dere ain't no fake about it an
believe me, it gets some cold.

Dis nut director is strong for realism an
cares not for frost bites. He's after stuff
dat will be so good dat it will bust de
water pipes in Keokuk. He picks a loca
tion about four miles from de hotel an
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, ) , - ...> By dis time Clarence was blue an de way his teeth

, '., 1 _ chattered sou11ded like a btmch 0/fire crackers gain
" _ off t4nder a tin can.

I BEEN carryin dis stage brace around
for tree days lookin for de guy dat gave
dis end of de woods de sub-title of

"Sunny California." 'When we connect,
you can make bets dat dis is goin to be a
shattered piece of timber. I'm goin to fade
him out in about two feet. Dere will be a
flash an den de insert of his deat notice.
Sunny California! I got chilblains on me
dat look like de Rocky mountains. Bot me
ears is froze an I can pick icicles off me
lingers.

Dere ain't been a night in de past week
dat I ha'int shivered 0 dat I shook me
elf out of bed. It will·take me nine years

to get warm again. It was dis pitcher we
ju t done, "De Yell of Baffin's. Bay." Snow
tuff it was, up in Bear Valley. Dat's

where me and me goose pimples has been
for de past week, an not a ting on de hip.

We got a lotta huskies along for some
dog stuff an I an de handler has to look
after dem all de time. I'm here to tell you
dose Fidos ain't no more afraid of a man
dan dey are of a pork chop. Dey nearly
chewed me to pieces onct when I tried to
feed dem widout a whip in my mits.

De idea of de story is dis. Handsome
Clarence i a gay an festive Canuck, who
chase de fur off de animals and sells dem
to de ole crepe-haired factor at de post.
He i in love wid de bos' daughter but
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it's easy walkin cause de snow's only waist
'deep. Handsome Clarence had been
~pi11in a lot of chatter aroun de hotel about
what a rascal he was on de snow shoes and
skiis. We backed him into a pair before
we starts out an after he had stuck his
beezer in de ,snow tree or' four times an
got his pretty make-up all ruined, we made
him walk like de rest of us. He was a
sweet piece of work. He had on one of
de,se blanket suits dat made him look like
one of dese cozy corners in a livery stable,
an a saucy red sash, all accordin to Hoyle
and Elweil.

You ought to of seen Handsome Clar
,ence plowin through de snow tryin to get
de rest of us to break de path for him.
Nuttin doin. Den he wants de camera
man to take his stuff off de dog sled so he
can ride. Dis crank turner is about as

I peaceful as de U-S3. He hears Clarence's
gentle request-slams his hat trou tree feet
of snow an demands to be heard. An he
was. Clean to San Berdoo. Say! He
draws, wid his lung, a close-up of Clarence
dat was a beaut. He tells me afterwards
he could a done much better if dere hadn't
been ladies present, but dere wasn't no

him walk like de rest of us.

lumps in his woik, at dat. He boined Clar
ence up so dat de Handsome Ham tought
he was doin Dante's Inferno instead of
snow stuff. We tought it was rainin but
come to find out it is only his langwich
meltin de snow offen de trees. He told
dat hick just where he stood wid de film
wastin brothers, an den Clarence tried to
pull dis "My good man" stuff, an seven
of de dogs gets hydrophoby from just
lookin at de two of demo

By an by we gets dem calmed down an
start on our merry way wid de. camera
man ridin on de dog sled wid his junk just
to make it pleasant for Clarence.

Finally we gets to de iceberg dat de nut
director had picked out for de location. It
was a nice, warm, little spot, fanned by a
coolish sixty-mile zephyr from off about a
hundred miles of good old snow. Say!
It froze your toughts before you could tink
em. Dat's right-or I sure woulda had
some good excuse to beat it back to camp.

In dese scenes de guy huntin for de ice
mine an Handsome Clarence, is struggling
on an on towards de frozen N ort. Dey is
nearly exhausted and dey is in a bad way.
It is here dat Clarence is to find de papers
dat convince him he is de real heir to de
ice ranch as his boss lays dyin. Dis makes
de drama for dere is Handsome Clarence
wid de papers in his mit, filled wid con
flictin emulsions an surrounded by a vast
silence of snow, trees, barking dogs, ex
cited nut directors, shiverin property men,
an a soreheaded crank turner. Clarence
has to register dat he don't )mow wedder
to go on, grab dis ice mine an live happy
every afterward, or return to de little face
pressed to de pane. It's a cinch for Clar
ence to register dat he don't know nuttin,

but when it comes to him
registerin dat he don't know
nuttin twice, he was all up
set. L 0 0 kin natural, he
couldn't look like he knew
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less, so you can see what he was up against
when he had to look twice that less. It
simply couldn't be done.

Handsome Clarence was all out of luck.
He was bundled up all nice an comfy in
his kimona. De sorehead film grinder buz
zes de nut director an tells him that seein
as how Clarence is supposed to be dyin of
hunger an privation, he shouldn't ought
to have so many clothes on.

"Dat's a good idea!" says de nut direc
tor. "Clarence,' remove your ear muffs an
mittens."

"He should ought to display his manly
chest," says de camera man, "'cause you
can't see it, heave with emulsion wid all
dose clothes on."

"You should ought to be in de New
York office," says de nut director, "you
tink of so many .cute tings. Clarence,-a
little of de chest flutter in de breeze."

Dis little breeze was a nice steady, sixty
mile sleet dat darn near tore de hide off
your map. It took two men to hold de
camera so it wouldn't blow away.

When dey get little Clarence all un
dressed, dey start rehearsin de scene. Dey
get it all set an den de cranker discovers
he can't shoot from dere an has to move
his box. Dis is fine for him as he is all
bundled up. Dey rehearse it all over
again an just as dey get ready to shoot,
de nut director gets a hunch to have Clar
ence fall face down in de snow.

By dis time Clarence was blue an de way
his teeth chattered sounded like a bunch of
fire crackers goin off under a tin can. Den
dey have to wait till he's so near froze his
teeth won't chatter.

Finally Clarence gets wise that dey
are rawhidin him an starts to declare his
self.

"I ain't goin to do dis!" he says.
"Now Clarence, tink of your art,"

says de nut director. "Tink," he

Dose Fidos aint no more afraid ofa man
dan dey are ofa pork chop.

says, "all de nice little girls in Racine will
shiver and write you pretty letters after
viewing your heroic actions. Dis," he says,
"is realism. You may suffer," he says, "but
art alQne endures."

We finally got de scene an den Clarence,
tinkin of, de long walk back to de hotel,
does a grand little faint. "Cover him up
an leave him lay," says de camera man, "an
den he will be here all ready for us in de
mornin. He won't have to ride out here,"
he says, "behind his spirited dog team," he
says, "but will be right on de job bright
an snappy."

We all pack up an start to leave an you
shoulda seen Clarence come out of it. Dat
night at.,...
de hotel ;ve~;a~
he spoke
t 0 d e
camera
man, an
called
him "sir."

E x -

cuse me A
for a .
moment
-dat<>..' P



Visual Opera: An Art of Tomorrow
By Julian ,Johnson

WHILE to the average Anglo-Saxon there
is something highbrowishly repellent in

the term grand opera, human nature is so imp
ishly perverse that every rural community calls
its edifice of entertainment the grand opera-f'",':.
house. Grand opera means simply "the great /j;
work." Latin, Teuton and Slav found music :.
a supreme mirror of the emotions: music ... .
drama, the "great work" of the stage. Among .'
ruling civilizations only England and her far
flung children engraft their music-drama as
an exotic; but, as each national devotion to
music has advanced, each nation has developed
its distinctive music drama. America will do that, too. Let's prophesy:

American opera-or music drama-will be visual opera.
\Vagner and the later Verdi sacrificed the singer to the orchestra.

Mascagni and Leoncavallo made that sacrifice more pronounced. Even
so glorious a melodist as Puccini sings best upon the strings. Vocalization
against the pandemoniac bands of Richard Strauss is simply pitiful.

It has already been demonstrated that music is the true dialogue of
photoplay. In the photoplay alone can the actor have equal chance with
the orchestra, though the orchestra's name be legion, and its brasses the
thrilling trumpets of a conquering army.

Right now, Mr. Griffith could create a greater "Aida" than the celeb
rities on the stage of the Metropolitan Operahouse. Of course, plus a
Toscanini or a Polacco at the baton.

Visual Opera is America's great melodic chance. Shall we allow
Europe, in the grand return to art
which is sure to come after the war,
to create the first of these destined
works?
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CLOSE·"UPS
Editorial Expression and Timely Comment

TWO men were conversing on a sunlit corner ofLongacre
Square. The older man was a world~famous manager.
The younger, taller, handsomer chap was of the small
but hustling fraternity of jumping celebrities who flit
from engagement to engagement with no reason but
restlessness; generally popular, but staying nowhere long

enough to achieve real reputation. You know the type.
"Still with Ince?" asked the manager, pleasantly.
"No, I went with World," answered the actor.
"Ah! With World! How do you like working at Fort Lee?"
"But-er, I didn't stay with World. I made such a hit that when Famous

Players offered me-"
"I see!" interrupted the maoager, drily. "Once, every move a picture;

now, every picture a move."

THE statistician is prowling again. This time he wants
to know when America's millions sit before the motion
picture screens.

As far as PHOTOPLArand its friends observe,show~time
is largely a matter of geography. The small town finds
its pressure of business at an hour other than that of the

city rush; and in the cities the residence districts observe no clock that the
down~townmanager uses.
, The distinctive feature in the metropolitan districts is the lunch trade,
with more than half the patrons men. -Men cannot go to a speaking matinee
to settle their mid#day fastbreaks, but they can-and do, by hundreds of
thousands-use the five~reeler, or the comedy, or the news~pictorial, as a
pause between table and desk. As the afternoon wears on, men disappear
and women shoppers enjoy a visual interlude. The evening patronage of
picture playhouses in down#town districts depends altogether upon the night~

traffic of the cities in which they are.
It is the residential theatre which has inflicted the worst blow upon the

speaking stage. It is this theatre, too, which issues the most powerful de~

mand for clean and wholesome plays, for families patronize it at first#show
time every evening. It is the follower of dinner, and it has usurped the
place of the fireside book as the preceder of bed. Why not? Cheerless radi~

ators have ousted the fireplaces. -
The theatre in the country town does not, usually, "enjoy" the jam of

the first night show in the city residential. Business straggles in steadily
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from six to half,past ten. An explan~tion of this lies in the country to\Yll'S
lack of other amusement. The city adolescent seeks the musical shows or
the cabarets to keep him awake till midnight, or thereabouts. Apart from
the pool-room or a behind-the-partition poker game the fly boy of the burgs
has not much regular evening entertainment save the picture-show.

With the exception of metropolitan-district movie houses in the cities,
picture matinees do not pay except on Saturdays.

Chicago has, upon its Madison street, opposite each other, perhaps the
only two year-in and year-out all-night picture shops in the world. Here,
after midnight and until daWfll, the wayfarers of a great city float in varying
degrees of picturesqueness: the friendless ones, the curious traveller, the
sleepless, the newsboy waiting for his morning loads, the revellers winding
up "a night of it," the care-takers of the great office-buildings, train-waiters,
mere idlers.

Certain classes of city theatres vary their hours of patronage according
to the institution or institutions which are their neighbors. Thus, picture
theatr~s near railway stations have a steady trade all day and all evening.

Though almost every city's shops of optic-drama are open in the mor
nings, business is negligible untH the day's first big boost comes with the
luncheon crowds. .

In this connection a recent investigation by Motion Picture News yields
an interesting item. This trade paper, endeavoring to discover the average
price of film entertainment in this country, found that the admission fee of
eighty percent of the American picture theatres averages ten and one-half
cents.

ONE of the peculiar things about the period picture
as distinguished from the costume picture, which means
small clothes and big buckles - is that in it women's
attire is seldom wrong, men's seldom right.

A great many of our photoplays are laid in the period
between 1850 and 1880, and the actresses of mid

country and both coasts are at commendable pains to reproduce the gowns
their mothers and grandmothers wore. At the same time, men make little
effort for fidelity in appearance unless the play is an extraordinary feature,
staged by an iron-handed director. .

This comment does not concern celebrated feature photoplays; it has to
do with the average five-reeler making the backbone of the nation's pro
grammes. Here, the actor seems generally of the opinion that a "Prince
Albert" coat, an extraordinary twist to his collar, a freakish arrangement of
his cravat, a big watch-ehain and a strange slouch to his hat will slip him
back anywhere between Presidents Grant and Buchanan.

As a matter of fact women's garb has changed not a whit more than
men's in these de~ades. The female novelties have merely been more
obvious. The dandy in the period of which we speak wore clumsy square
toed boots, hard round cuffs, did not have his trousers creased, usually had
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unsightly long hair. considered a Virginia,creeper moustache au fait. encir,
c1ed his attenuated neck with a collar an inch high. choked himself with an
"Ascot tie." and promenaded Fifth Avenue in the blood relatives of Charlie
Chaplin's cutaway and jUlnping,bean derby.

~

IN the early or billhart days of the Great West death was
the end of all animosity. When finally killeq. the skunk
who stole the old miner's dust or robbed the Selig stage
was sepulchered beneath a motto as comforting as pos,
sible under the circumstances. In time. a standard con,
solation became the first thought of the monument,

maker who sought to assuage the woe of the coyote's relatives. It was this:
"He shore was good to his mother."

Motion picture critics are a good deal like the tombstone cuneiformists
of Arizona. After braining the story. quartering the scenario. racking the
director and burning author and actors at the same stake they generally wind
up: "It has splendid photography."

~

"SINCE you do not care for the music of 'Intolerance,'
what do you like?"

The young person who penned this query comes from
Boston's Back Bay. and for her benefit we beg to stat(:
the case from the public's viewpoint:

As far as entire scores go, there has never been such
generally effective and widely popular music as that accompanying "The
Birth of a Nation." Joseph Carl Breil is to be credited with these masterly
arrangements. Mr. Breil dealt himself right. out of the game on Mr.
Griffith's next picture. but in the arts. as in cards, a lone deuce may be the
successor of four aces. "Intolerance" is Mr. Breil's deuce.

In his earlier score, Mr. Breil perpetrated the greatest single melodic
theme yet pictorially inspired: the thrilling "Clan motive," which in its
power of nerve,tingling exposition would do credit to any composer. living
or dead.

The biggest piece of orchestration yet produced for the movies is the.
tremendous symphony accompanying the madness of Alessandro. in the
full'orchestra score arranged for Clune's "Ramona." The love,motive of
Phail. in the same book. is a very fine piece of delicate and expressive music.

For Thomas Dixon's jitney of carnage, "The Fall of a Nation...·Victor
Herbert furnished a score which was a splendid and workmanlike assem,
blage of themes. This score never had a chance. Above the laughter.
it couldn't be heard.

Victor Schertzinger's string of tunes for "Civilization" held nothing of
interest beyond one march of considerable pomp and circumstance.

We have always believed that much of the individual atmosphere of
"Cabiria" was due to its strange. barbarically,rhythmic musical score. This
"music" was so blunt and homely that it fascinated.
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What Does the Public Want?
THE MOST PERPLEXING PROBLEM
THE PRODUCER HAS TO SOLVE

By Thomas H. Ince

ONE MONTH MORE FOR
$1,000 IDEA CONTES.

The Thomas H. Inee-Photop1ay Maga
zine Scenario Contest will close at mid
night, December 31, 1916, and no manu
scripts bearing a postmark later than
that time and date will be considered.

Here are the prizes for the best story,
scenario or idea for a photoplay:

1st Prize $1,000
2nd Prize 500
3rd Prize 300
4th Prize 200
In sending your contribution, remem-

ber:
It must be typewritten.
Stamps for return must be enclosed.
It must be mailed to The Scenario

Contest Editor, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, 350
North Clark St., Chicago, before January
I, 1917.

Announcement of the winners will be
made in an early issue of PHOTOPLAY
MAGAZINE.

WHENa certain well-known financier
very generously gave out advice
some ti~e ago on how to invest

money, he immediately became guilty of a
grave omission; he neglected to let us in 011

a vastly more important secret-how first to
get the money. Likewise, did Shakespeare
fail to furnish a startling bit of informa
tion when he made that immortal remark
about the play being "the thing;" he did
not tell us what kind of a play. Had he
thought of it then and done so, and had
the terms of his prescription been correct,
it is likely that we
moving picture pro
ducers vi 0 u I d not
now be s t r i v i n g
so conscientiously to
ascertain what the
people want.

Many monumen
tal problems daily
beset the path of the
photoplay maker;
and the greatest
of these is: "What
s h a I I we g i v e
them?" .

The most accurate
barometer of public
opinion is the box
office. And through
the medium of the
box - office it has
bee n possible, of
course, to obtain an occasional estimate-
rough, it is true, but an estimate, neverthe
less, of the people's wants.

One of the first pictures we made after
the inception of the Triangle program,
was a screen version of "The Three Mus
keteers." We spared no expense to give
it the elaborate production it warranted.
We put a truly fine actor-Mr. Orrin
Johnson-in the principal role and sur
rounded him with a cast of very capable
players. Then we offered it to the public
under the title, "D'Artagnan." The re
viewers liked it. The public gave it a

chance, but didn't enthuse as a whole,
according to the box-office barometer.

"Nix on the costume stuff!" exhibitors
admonished. We heeded the advice until
there was presented for consideration a play
called "Bullets and Brown Eyes" It didn't
have to depend upon pretentious staging for
its effectiveness. But it was "costume
stuff," nevertheless. I had faith in it,
refusing to believe that because "D'Artag
nan" didn't happen to have tickled the
public palate this swiftly-moving romance
would fall down. So we produced it; and

I learn that it has
proven to be one of
the m 0 s t pleasing
offerings we h a v e
made. And yet, so
firmly am I con
vinced of the gen
eral public's disap
proval of costume
plays that I do not
intend to produce
another, unless it be
a second edition of
"Bullets and Brown
Eves."

.We h a v e been
hearing a lot lately'
about the popular"
ity of "crook" plays.
But the trouble with
most of those who
try to fulfill this

alleged demand is the fact that they mis
construe the meaning of the words, "crook"
play. They lean too heavily toward the
so-called underworld type of drama.

Salaciousness, I think, has lost its ap
peal. Real Americans-and the ranks of
the photoplaygoers daily are being .aug
mented-are tired of having their finer
sensibilities chafed by purposeless sex
stories. They want to cry a little, gasp a
little, smile a little-and then go home.
And that is our only rule to follow.

"What shall we give them?"
Variety-variety that's clean.
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No branch of motion pictures
has mademorerapid advances
than the animated cartoon.
This story, telling all about
the St. Vitusy little fellows,
has been written for PHO·
TOPLA Y by the world's
foremost animated cartoon·
ist. Mr. Bray, who holds
most of the basic "anima·
tion" patents, is to moving
comics what theWrights were
to pioneer aviation.

By J. R. Bray

COL HEEZALlAR'S FATHER GIVES
AWAY HIS WHOLE WAR-RECORD

800 HOO! THI.r l.rl~
FUN1UE..rT PlCTUR.E. I

£'I.E.R OREcW!

How the Comics Caper

C
A
R BY
T THE
o BRAY
o STUDIOS
N
S the next, u sua I I y

more ready for work

THERE seems to be nothing else so funny to the average than I was to work
observer as exaggerated suffering. That is the s~cret him. He did not
of the animated cartoon, just exactly as it is the secret demand the bridal

of a Charlie Chaplin or Keystone comedy. Beyond that one suite at the Waldorf,
point, it is all technique. And consequently the moving nor refuse to show
picture cartoon can be made funnier than the comedy played up at the studio un-
by human beings, because the possibilities of exaggeration are less a limousine was
unlimited. Even the doughty Roscoe Arbuckle might hesi- sent for him.
tate before permitting a ferocious lion to creep up behind When I read of
him and chew off his coat-tails, but such eminent players as the troubles s 0 m e
my star actor, Col. Heeza Liar, do these things without directors have with
protest. their stars, I am very

This is as good a place as any to tell a few of the joys thankful that mine
of making animated cartoons. First of all, I never have are of, the docile
had the least difficulty with any of my actors over salaries. variety. In
From the first day Col. Heeza entered my employ our reia- fact, my only
tions were entirely amicable. He never threatened to "jump" objection to
to any rival concern, never refused to fall off a cliff or them is quite
be shot in the head by a shell from an aeroplane. the opposite
He would fight a whole herd of elephants with- - they are

. out a murmur. He never had an attack of temper- h a r d e r on
ament, and no matter how badly he was mauled ~ ~ me t han I
around one day, he would always be on hand ' .~ ;..., -:= J. can be on

'" \ _ 6." ~ -;::/:: them. When• 0.'1~.,;~. "",._ ,__ .=-_-., -,_---.:...= _ ~ , ~%.fJ _.-=- the bell in

s.-~~:-'~.-~-c~~~~~""l.b~-j? S-<?:sthe M.etro-
i _ -...... ~ -.:..~"Z'il~-::~-="'::::';>~-;;... pol 1 tan
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tower rings five o'clock, and the mere
photographic director allows it is time to
quit for the day, my hero probably has a
dozen savages aiming spears at tender parts
of his physiology, and when I make a
motion like a man looking for his hat and
cane, "he glances up at me and says:

"Are you going to leave me in this pre
dicament all night? I put it to you as a
gentleman~and a scholar-how much sleep
do you think I'm going to get? Honest,
boss, I didn't think you'd do it '"

After that there is nothing for it but to
get down to work again, and draw a few
more thousand pictures to complete the
reel and get my hero safely put away for
the evening. Perhaps you can't quite see
the movIng picture director in the role" of
the tender-hearted sympathizer with the
hired help. But you must remember that
my actors, as well as being my employes,
are my children.

There have been a number of explana
tions of the origin of moving picture car
toons, but none of them has just touched
the spot. A few years ago I was making a
living drawing on~ cartoon at a time for
the news and comic papers. One day it
dawned upon me that if I could make one
living by drawing one cartoon at a time,
I could make a lot of livings by drawing
a lot of cartoons at a time. Of course,
there would be no way in which I could
market several thousand cartoons all
exactly alike, so I decided to make each
one just a little different from the others.
That's all there is to it. Instead of turning
out half a dozen sketches a week, I am
now, with the assistance of about a score of
artists, turning out about four thousand. I
believe "struggling" newspaper artist is a
correct description of my former estate
when an artist works for newspapers he is
always described as "struggling." About
the only thing I ever had to struggle over
was stringing one job along so that it
would occupy the whole day, and make the
boss think I was overworked.

I am still struggling, but in a different
way. Look at these figures:

In each foot of moving picture film"
there are about sixteen pictures, or sixteen
thousand separate pictures to the thousand
foot reel. A one-reel cartoon contains,
therefore, sixteen thousand sketches. A
"struggling" newspaper artist, making one
of those comic strips that are so popular

on the sporting pages, draws five pictures
a day. Therefore it would take him, at
that rate, three thousand two hundred davs,
or one hundred and six months, or nea;ly
nine years to finish one reel of animated
cartoons. In my studio we turn out not
less than one a week. Allowing that there
are twenty of us at work, it makes nearly
si'X months work each to be done in one
week. If this isn't "struggling," what do
you call it?

Old Mrs. Necessity, as is well known to
all who have read the Book of Proverbs,
is the mother of John W. Invention. To
hire enough artists to draw thitty-two
thousand pictures in a week would haye
upset the original plan which, as I have
mentioned, was to make several livings all
at one time. There was no object in
carrying out the idea if these livings had to
be divided among so many people that
there would be only two or three left for
myself. Incidentally, anyone who has had
anything to do with artists knows that it
would be a pretty difficult matter to get
the several hundred sketchers together on
the idea. You can lead the artist to the
bristol-board but you cannot always make
him work your way. Here is where the
little joker pops out of the deck."

First of all, the cartoons are not all
different. You may think they are, as you
see them unwind on the sheet, but they
aren't. For instance suppose my hero is
chased into a cyclone cellar by a Zeppelin.
He waits "a second or two and pops out,
but sees the Zep. still hovering. When he
pops back again he goes through the same
motion as he did when he popped in the
first time, and so we can simply use the
other sketch. He may pop in and out
half a dozen times, and we fool you into
thinking we have made a hundred or more
different cartoons, when we have made,
perhaps, not more than a dozen or two. So
the struggle is not entirely physical, but is
often in the line of the old problem, the
control of mind over matter.

Here's another thing you mayor may
not have noticed: that when the cartoons
are different, as to the action, this differ
ence is usually not extended beyond the
movements of one or two of the principal
figures. Supposing I am making a cartoon
of a lion chasing a hunter around a tree
tlae tree does not change. That tree may
appear in the story to the extent of a
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A climactic moment in the filming of a Bray thriller. Notice the drawn look on the
face of the cameraman.
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thousand or more of the individual pictures,
but don't imagine for an in ·tant that we
draw a thou and trees. ope. Just the
same old tree put into place by what you
might call a rubber-stamp method. If we
want to make the tree ru tIe in the breeze,
it takes perhaps a dozen sketches to pro
duce the effect, but once these are done
the rustling is easily accomplished by
repeating these dozen over and over again
in the same sequence. I am violating no
confidence in telling this, for it is the only
thing that makes the animated cartoon com
mercially possible.

Seriously, I do not believe there is any
work in which as extensive results are
obtained with such economy of action. Two
sketches will give an effect of the briny
deep scintillating.under the' brilliant sum
mer sun, and a thorough-going murder can
be accompli hed in the mo t harrowing
manner with less than a hundred.

Of course we seldom have murders in
the cartoon, and thus far we have been
able to e cape the censorship in all states.
The problem play has not yet reached the
high point of development where it appeals
to the film cartoonist 0 we remain pure.
There are times when we have been accused
of misleading the minds of the young by

showing scenes which were unreal. I be
lieve, however, that this is a point in our
favor. Suppose the young mind is taken
by its owner to con ider the "Adventures
of Algy" in seventy-five harrowing epi
sodes, in each one of which the least thrill
ing escapade from which Algy emerges in
possession of all his limbs is something like
dropping from the hundredth floor of a
skyscraper into a pit of boiling oil. Is
there not a grave danger that the possessor
of the said young mind, imbued with in ten e
admiration for the noble Algy, may seek
to emulate his example, and go diving
off skyscrapers, thus mussing up the side
walks and the pedestrians? On the other
hand-consider the animated cartoon. If
my hero has any such adventure as
pulling the tail of a lion through the bung
hole of a barrel, and 'tying a knot in it
so that the lion cannot e 'cape, do you think
there is any danger of the young mind
aforesaid being influenced to follow the
hero's example? Hardly. Lions are too
scarce and valuable, and their owners
refuse to permit young minds to trifle ;with
them, tea e them or feed them, much less
tie knots in their tails. Thus the feats the
cartoon heroes perform are so unique that,
while the young mind may admire their
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courage and prowes , circumstances prevent
them from risking their young lives in
doing likewise.

Aside from these ociological aspects of
the cartoons, however, it may be of interest
to describe briefly the process. The first
problem is that of making the movements
of the figures as steady and continuous as
possible. It is out of the question to draw
a series of pictures of a walking man in
which the movement will be as smooth as
the moving picture photographs of a
similar action, but this can be approxi
mated by exerci ing great care. The use of
tracing paper is the solution. The artist
places a piece of paper upon the last draw
ing made, so the position last taken shows
clearly, and thus he is able to make the
next picture with just the sufficient varia
tion. It is all mathematical, once the idea
is planned. There is no inspiration or
temperament about working in the details.
We have the e things figured down to milli
meters.

So first of all I write a scenario of the
cartoon and draw six to a dozen sketches
of the vital points of the story-the cli
maxes, so to speak. Then my assistants
et to work on the multiplication. But

my work does not end with those original
dozen drawings. Whenever there is a new
action introduced, I make the sketch pro
viding all the essentials and leave only the
detail work to the staff. These drawings
are then arranged in order and numbered,
and all is ready for the camera.

One of the most important details then
is controlling the speed of the action. Thi?
is done by .
varying the
number 'of
photo
graphs of
each car
toon sketch.
If the scene
de m a nd
that the
object hall
move rap
idly, then
lowly, then
com~ to a
top for a

mom en t,
the pictures
repre-

senting the swift action would be given one
exposure each. As the tempo slows down
each picture is given a correspondingly
increased number of exposures. When the
figure stops moving, numerous photographs
are made of the same sketch, according to
the time the action is suspended. As I
have said, there is no guess-work about it.
It is all absolutely mathematical, and we
never have to make "retakes" because an
actor forgot and ran when he should have
walked.

. The one thing about this business which
is not mathematical is putting the laughs
into the cartoon. This is a serious matter.
There is nothing so serious as producing
humor. Did you ever see a comic artist,
or a writer of jokes who was not grave
in demeanor, weighted down prematurely
with woe and worry? The sadder a man
the funnier his work, because if a thing
looks funny to him it must be a scream to
others. I think my present occupation as
humorist to several million people weekly
is due to the fact that my first experiences
as an artist were so gloomy. I began life
in Detroit, Michigan-no, that is not the
gloomy fact to which I refer! Detroit is
a lovely place, but the Detroit morgue is
not especially cheerful, and the paper
which employed me assigned me to the task
of visiting that institution and making
sketches of unidentified dead persons, vic
tims of accidents, suicides, and such. If
anyone who reads these observations has
an ambition to become a humorist, I would
heartily recommend him to get a job as
official ketch artist in a morgue. In this

way he will
pile up a
sufficient
store of:
gloom to
enable
him to go
through
lifeasa
humorist
without any
necess i t Y
for renew
ing the sup
ply of the
tuff t hat

makes the
comics
comic.



Character: The .Vital Thing
WITHOUT REAL HUMAN BEINGS NO PHOTO
PLAY CAN BE MORE THAN A STALKING
ASSEMBLAGE Of fLESHLESS SILHOUETTES

By Harry Chandlee
Author of "The Blessed Miracle," "The Struggle," etc., etc.

THIS is the final article in a
series of four by Mr. Chand

lee, entitled .. Plotting the Pho
toplay." The first appeared in
the October number, and dealt
with the creation of dramatic
situation. The second told how
to "chase the Flot germ." The
third treated 0 the development
of the plot after the plot itself
had been determined. This
chapter is a consideration of the
most important of all things:
characterization; the making of

.sympathetic human beings in-
stead of lifeless silhouettes. Mr.
Chandlee is a foremost authority
on photoplay construction.

A s I have said in pre
ceding articles of
this series, dra

matic situation is the real
basis of nearly every suc
cessful photoplay. Soine
have been produced and
have succeeded as char
acter studies, or as theme
plays, but these ~ave been
rare. The greatest op
portunity for achievement
lies, I think, in the true
drama-the type of play
which has a universal
appeal.

But dramatic situation alone will not
make a successful picture story. It is not
sufficient to plunge our characters into dif
ficulties, adroitly extricate them and bring
the lovers together in the final footage.

There are seve~al other things which we
must look to. Our plot must ring true;
our people must be convincing, and we
must have giyen novelty to our story by
our method of handling it.
. When all is said and done, it is the way

in which our photoplay is dressed that will
determine its fate.

Characterization is of the utmost im
portance, and often it may be made to make
up for a lack of the dramatic in the early
part of a picture. Characterization is an
explanation of the personalities of our
screen-persons. I t has the effect of making
us feel that we know them, and thus it
interests us in them. .

If you have been lucky enough to see
Anita Loos' story, "The Social Secretary,"
you will have had an excellent example of
characterization in the work of Miss Tal
madge.

The story is almost without situation
at the start, yet we are vitally interested
in the girl, Mayme, immediately. We are
shown that she is in need of work, yet that
in each situation, her feminine attraction

makes it necessary for her
to leave.. Each -employer
mixes personal matters
with business. We know
that she is high minded;
that all she asks is ~

chance to earn her living
without being molested.
We see, also, that she is
above the trick of "string
ing" the semen, even
though by doing so, she
might have made her jobs
last longer, and have
res i g ned at last, un-
harmed. We wan t to

know what is going to happen to her.
There is nothing new in this; it is as

old as the aged hills; yet because of the
handling-because we are made to know
the girl, we are held tensely by it.

Finally, Mayme determines to sacrifice
her personal beauty to her necessity for
employment. S.he abandons her becoming
clothes and applies for a new position as
a frumpish old maid, with hair slicked
back, shell trimmed glasses and colorless,
dowdy dress. She becomes social secre
tary to a society matron-and there is a
wild but attractive son in the house.

Now, we are interested, but our inter
est comes not so much from the develop
ment of the story itself as from our
understanding of the characters. We
have been made to know the son, too, and
we feel sure that Mayme will have to
look for still another job if he ever dis
covers her trick.

Dramatic situation arrives later in. the
tale, and while it, too, is far from novel,
it impresses us. The whole play is dis
tinctly fresh. It sparkles from beginning
to end; but its merit lies almost entirely
in the method of its handling-in its care
ful characterizations-in the way in
which' it is dressed.

No matter how interesting our photo-
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DRAMATIC situation alone
will not make a successful

picture story. It is not suffi
cient to plunge our characters
into difficulties, adroitly extri
cate them, and bring the lovers
together in the final footage.
Our plot must ring true; our
people must be convincing.
ClwTacterization is of the utmost
importance. Characterization is
an explanation of the personali
ties of our screen persons. It
has the effect of making us feel
that we know them, and thus it
interests us in them.

play plot may be, we cannot slight the
development of our characters. If our
spectators are to care at all about the
outcome of our story, they must be made
to know and take an interest in the people
in it.

oBut while we are busy with handling
and characterization, we must not be led
astray. We must think of our story as
an integral thing, and we must devote our
selves to its integrity. We must not have
a crazy-quilt when we are through.

Great paintings-those which are the
work of real artists-have their centers of
interest. In each, there is some figure or
object which immediately'attracts the eye
of the observer and holds his attention.
Everything else is subordinate to it; each
other thing in the picture
has been placed there
only because it will serve
its purpose in directing
attention to the center of
interest. When we con
struct a photoplay, we
must do so along much
the same lines.

We must have our cen
ter of interest-the lead
ing character of the story.
It is in him or in her that
we must concentrate the
attention of our audience,
and we must weigh every .
incident to determine whether it will help
or hinder such concentration.

If our story is to be about John, what
we use in it must point to him; we cannot
leave him at any time unnoticed and de
vote ourselves solely to Robert. We may
make Robert known to the audience, of
course, and we may go to some lengths to
establish his character and personality; but
,¥hile we are doing so, we must contrive to
let it be seen how his peculiarities are go
ing to affect John. John must be the object
of our development of Robert. We can
give a secondary character no traits or
characteristics which will not, sooner or
later, have their bearing upon our center
of interest.

This brings us to one rule governing
writing of all kinds, but which is especially
applicable to photoplay-the Law of
Unity, which requires that nothing be in
troduced into the composition, which does
not bear upon its purpose.

If we start to write a story of any kind,
our purpose must be to unfold an inter
esting account of certain events in the lives
of its characters, and we must use nothing
-whether it be incident or characteriza
tion, which will not help to create or hold
interest in the particular events which form
the basis of our plot.
oWe may think of an episode of absorb
ing interest "in itself, but if it have no
bearing on the story which we are telling
-if it will not lead us forward, it should
not be used. We cannot employ matter
simply because it seems good in itself; in
fact, the more interesting it may be, the
more will it deflect attention from the main
thread-the less effect will we create upon
our audience.

We must set ourselves
a definite goal-the cli
max of our story, and we
must lead our spectators
toward it, step by step.
We may stop by the way
to make explanations if
the climax is to be under
stood, or to introduce
characters vital to the
plot and explain their
presence in the story; but
we must not make excur
sions down side lanes and
back again, no matter
how attractive those lanes

may be. Everything that goes into our
photoplay must have a definite reason for
being there.

I remember one story, read among
hundreds of manuscripts submitted to
Lubin, in which a detective employed to
guard a woman and her child, goes to the
theatre with them. During the perform
ance, the little boy climbs over- the rail of
the box and is in great danger of falling
to the floor below until the detective
rescues him.

The incident had no bearing upon the
real plot of the play at all. It was a vio
lation of the Law of Unity. After the
child was saved, conditions were exactly
the same as they had been before; but
with a little different handling, the action,
of some merit in itself, could have been
made important to the story.

The detective had been employed to
guard the woman from her husband. She
had asked for a divorce, and she feared
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the same time, he endows his people with
real personalities. For the study of proper
development, I recommend McCloskey's
pictures.

In one of his releases, "The Upheaval,"
there is an excellent iIIustration of the
point in question, although this particular
story, perfect in his original, was badly
mutilated in the making.

The woman in this particular story is
bitterly fighting one Gordon, a politician
whom she has never seen, in her efforts to
better conditions in the tenements. She
goes to her father's summer place in the
Maine woods to finish a series of newspaper
articles attacking Gordon. She does not
know that the politician is also in the
woods. The girl, pursued by a bear, slips

from a rock into a swift
stream. Gordon hears
her cries for help. Un
armed, he drives the· ani
mal away and plunges
into the water to save the
girl.

The incident serves a
double purpose. It shows
us Gordon's fearlessness,
and it precipitates the
two leading characters
into a situation which is
the basis of the entire
plot. Gordon and the
girl are the bitterest ene

mies-yet they have met under the most
romantic circumstances, and she is in
debted to him for her life.

She leaves him before he learns her
name, and we are left wondering what
wiII be the outcome-what. wiII happen
when they meet again. Plainly Gordon is
attracted to the girl. WiII she influence
him to -give up his crooked politics? It
does not seem likely-a man determined
enough to attack a wild animal with his
bare hands would hardly yield, even to
love.

On the other hand, wiII the girl's debt
to Gordon be sufficient to make her aban
don het campaign against him? We can
not conceive of her doing it-she is too
deeply devoted to the welfare of the tene-.
ment people.

We are in the midst of a complex situa
tion-one dependent largely upon the char
acters of Gordon and the girl, as they have.
been shown to us.

WE must be careful not to
qualify a character for one

tbing and characterize him for
anotber out of k~_c:Pingwitb tbe
first. If we quaJiJy our hero to
take charge of his dead fatber's
busineu and steer ~e family in·
terests clear of disaster, we can
not characterize him as an unso
phisticated dreamer. In quali
fication and characterization we
must be consistent. The object
of all our work in photoplay
building must be to keep our
story interesting and to make it
seem true.

that the man would either try to harm her
or kidnap their child. The husband was
searching for the woman, but did not know
that she was in the same city. Later, in the
original, he met her on the street, totally
by accident, and complications vital to the
plot developed.

The author did not see that in the
irrelevant incident in the theatre, he had
a means by which the husband could learn
of his wife's presence in the city, without
coincidence. Naturally, the affair would
get into the papers and would come
logically to the man's attention; or the hus
band could have been in the theatre,
without seeing the wife until the incident
of the boy occurred. Either handling
would have given the episode a reason for
being in the story, and
would have done away
-with the accidental street
meeting. The arrange
ment would have had a
further advantage as
well; if the husband had
been made to see the wife
before she learned of his
presence, suspense would
have been created.

Sometimes, of course,
we may introduce inci
dent which does not ad
vance the plot for the
purpose of developing
character alone, but when this is done, it
should be just enough to fix the character
ization in the mind of the observer and no
more.

We might wish to establish the fact that
a certain character is fond of children, for
example. We could show him, of course,
devoting a great deal of energy to their
welfare-building hospitals for them, or
ganizing summer camps, etc.; but unless
the hospitals or the camps were necessary
to the story, it would be sufficient .to show
his kindly attitude toward children in a
few scenes. Anything more would be
superfluous--it would throw the story out
of balance.

Whenever possible, it is best to develop
character and advance the story at the
same time. Lawrence McCloskey, author
of "Pasquale," and many other successful
photoplays, is a past-master of this method
of producing characterization. He makes
every scene tell a part of his story, yet at
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Incidentally, it might not be amiss to say
that, in fittitlg this picture to a certain
star, the producer made alterations which
practically eliminated the sitvation from
the play.

Closely related to characterization is
what may be termed the "qualification" of
our play-people-the establishment of
some particular power or accomplishment
which they must have. It is of the utmost
importance to give careful attention to this
point, if our story is to ring true.

It may be necessary, for instance, to
make our hero leap a fifteen foot chasm
in the Rockies to save the helpless hero
ine, or clamber over the tender of the
runaway express and take the throttle from
the hand of the dead engineer; but we
could not suddenly endow the character
with the jumping ability of a kangaroo,
nor a full knowledge of locomotives. It
would be necessary for us to put something

in the early part of the story to give him
these qualifications-to show that he is
jumper enough to accomplish the leap, or
that he has had an opportunity to learn
how to run an engine.

We must be careful, however, not to
qualify a character for one thing and
characterize him for another, out of keep
ing with the first. If we qualify him to
take charge of his dead father's business
and steer the family interests clear of dis
aster, we cannot characterize him as an
unsophisticated dreamer, who·falls a victim
to the wiles of the professional siren. If
we ha·ve made him learn enough to have a
business head, he will probably have
learned a few other things besides. In
qualification and characterization, we must
be consistent.

The object of all of our work in photo:.·
play building must be to keep our story
interesting, and to make it seem true.

FEBRUARY Photpplay will interest every scenario-writer, professional or
amateur, celebrity or novice, for it will contain a fifth, or supplemental

. article by Mr. Chandlee, embodying in actual illustration from a successful
scree~-dramaevery point he has brought out in these chapters of absorbing
instruction.

The Children
Down the golden hillsides, over fields of sage;

Down through smiling valleys, up on turquoise seas;
While the west wind whispers songs that touch and tease,

Trip the happy children, old yet scorning age.
While the daylight lingers, till the day is done

Ever they keep dancing, dancing for the throng;
Dancing tales of laughter, hate and love and wrong,

To the pipes of Action-Children of the Sun.

Here in city canons, there in murky streets,
Is the other army, children of the Dark;

, Starving for illusions, hungry for heart beats
That will ease the tension of the cares that cark.

Crowding narrow houses when the day is done
. Lo, they sit enraptured at the scenes above

Scenes of sobs and laughter, tales of trysts and love,
Told them by the distant children of the Sun.

-GORDON SEAGROVE.



One day as he sat at his easel attended by Sen Yat with a big umbrella, they Ileard a voice hailing them.

The .Yellow "Pawn
By Jerome Shorey

T r:J E Pawn may IIW7:e fon 'anL oltly; olle square at a
time; but if it sh.all in this way "eaclt the Imil row on

the boaHI it may be exchal1gl'rI for a Queen, the most pow-
cI'ful pirec ill thc galliC. ' -Rules of Chess.

WHEI Jame Weldon engaged en
Vat he had but two thing in mind.
The first wa' the common 'aying

that no ervant i' so hone t and none '0

tractable a' the hinese. The other wa'
that, for some cUl'iou' rea 'on, which \Vel
don did not bother to ime:tigate. en
Vat, after a brief conversation, receded
from hi original d-mand of fifty lollar.
a month to thirty, making all the differ
ence to the . truggling artist, between the
impossible and the merely difficult. Wel
don knew he could not afford to pay a

sen'ant filty dollars a month; likewi e he
knew that he could not concentrate his
energies upon hi work, a' he must do if he
\Va' to ucceed, unle:: he had ju t 'uch
3. servant as en Yat to make :maoth the
little details of exi,.stence. True_ he did not
e,-en know how he could, for any length
of time. afford to I ay the malleI' wages.

. But with the- philo:ophy of the true artist,

. he did not permit that small matter to in
trude. And :0, Sen Vat was hired. nd
they all lived happily ever after-but wait!

If you had a ked Sen Vat why he had
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"THE YELLOW PAWN"

THE film version of this story
was produced by the Lasky Fea

ture Play Company with the follow
ing cast:
James Weldon Wallace Reid
Ka.te T"rner Cleo Ridgely
Allen Perr~;" a district attorney ...

· William Conklin
Philip Grant, his assistant. .

.....................Tom Forman
Marian T"rner, Kate's younger

sister Olive Golden
Mr. T"rner, the girl's father .....

· C. H.. Geldert
Tom Weldon, Jim's cousin .

................... ..George Webb
Sell Yat, his Chinese servant .

· George Kuwa

accepted thirty dollars a month, when his
common Celestial shrewdness must have
told him that a clean, swift-moving person
like himself, speaking good English, and
well versed in American ways, could easily
get fifty, or even more, elsewhere, he would
have pretended a vast and abysmal ignor
ance, and observed sententiously:

"No sabe."
But if you had been a privileged indi

vidual, and had watched him as he took
possession of James Weldon, his studio in
the hills, his easel and his canvases, his
paint-tubes, and all that
was his, you might per
haps have caught some
slight insight into Ori
ental character and mo
tives. How little we
know of the East and
its curious, silent peo
pIe! Their ways are not
our ways, their modes of
thought not ours. They
go their own way and
reach their own ends, by
means we do not, can
not, understand. Their
vices are unspeakable;
their virtues no less in
comprehensible to the Occidental mind.
And at times, it seems impossible to deter
mine which is the vice and which the virtue
-but hear the story of Sen Yat, the yellow
pawn.

James Weldon's studio home was in the
hills. He believed that the highest inspira
tion of the artist must come from infinity
by the most direct course possible, and that
course,. to him, seemed to be nature herself,
in her unspoiled moods-in the tender
green of budding leaves, or the virile yel
lows and browns of forests under the au
tumn sun. Still he was not satisfied. This
was not a reflection of life's greatest things
-this painting of landscapes. Yet it was
the greatest thing he knew, and he went on.

One day as he sat at his easel in a sunlit
valley, attended by the ever-present Sen
Yat with a big umbrella, they heard a voice
hailing them from the Ridge Road.

"How far to the next garage?"
It was a young woman and her chauffeur.

Weldon told all he knew, but it would be
a long tramp before the chauffeur could
reach the garage and return with the nec
essary aid. So Weldon offered the hospi-

tality of his convenient cabin and the
unobtrusive Sen Yat made tea. The hours
sped. Curious, how unwelcome was the'
information that the auto-malady had been
cured. Curious, the renewed interest in the
unfinished canvases and sketches on the
part of a young woman to whom all art
galleries were familiar ground. Curious,
how their hands lingered as they said
goodbye.

Curious? Not to Sen Yat. From a re
spectful distance he watched, rubbed his
hands softly and smiled.

"IT can't be, father. It
can't. Why, you're

no worse than you have
been for a year. You're
just weak from all this
suffering." Kate Turner
tried to put all her op
timism into her voice,
but there was a catch in
her throat even as she
spoke.

"Listen, Kate," the
sick man answered. "I
have never spoken like
this b e for e. I have
never told you I was

. about to die, have I? Nor would I now,
only that I know. I feel it-the doctor
tells me it is true. 'W-hen death is near we
see things more clearly. I am speaking to
you because we must think of Marian. She
has always been the little one, the helpless
little sister. She is pretty but thoughtless.
My responsibility will fall upon you. You
will have to take care of your sister, Kate."

"I will, father. You know I wil1."
"T know-but there is more that you

don't understand. ''''hen I die, you will be
penniless."

"Penniless? Why, I thought-"
"I know, I know. I am simply living on

the bounty of a corporation for which I
did a great service. '~hen I die, that
bounty will be cut off."

"Father !"
"But don't think I haven't kept you in

mind. Ah, girl-you don't know the good
news I have for you."

"Good news?'"
"Surely you 'will think it good. Allen

Perry loves you."
Kate turned away a little.
"He has not told you, I know. He
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thought he .:hould 'peak fir t to me. He
\\'a' here an hour ago. I told him the truth.
r 'ai I you would hal'e no dO'lTy. 'That
make' no diffcrence; I want .Kate,' he ·aid.
'But Kate mu t take are of \Iarian' [ told
him. 'If Kate will marry me I wi.J1 take
care of both of them,' he . aid, That i my
good nCII's" and the ic~ man . ank back
into hi chair, exhau ted.

Kate clo. ed her eye and aw the little
:tudio in the "allcy. he heard the voice
of an arti t. tcllinO' of ideal' and hope,
But Marian could not live on hIe.

he turned again to
her fath r and pre. ed
hi hand firmly, and he
smiled wearilv back at
her, . '

ONLY the f 0 0 1
measur I i f e by

time. \'\ ithin a week
after the incident of the
automobilc, .lamc' \Vel
don realiz d that hi in
tere·t in Ian I'cape had
wan d. 0 he and en
) at "brok amp' and
returned to the city.
\\ eldon di I not kn II' what he would, or
could do but nl) that there \\'a a stronger
impul'e in hi: life than there ha I b en be
fore and that he mu. t e.'pre . thi' on an
\'a, Dreary day' folloll'e I-day' wh a
\\ eldon wa compelled to tell. en Yat that
he c uld not el'en pay the milkman-and
yet the milkman wa my ·teri u 'ly paid,

en Vat nel'er I ermitted u h thing' to
worry his ma ter wh n he learne I that
Weldon had reached the end of hi. re
'ource ' ne day the guil I s: ele ·tial
e\'en came to \\ eldon '''ith a leath l' pou h
ontaining gollen coin.,

", e," he aiel. "I found thi.. 1'u:t b
"our ."
. "\.\ here did you find it?" \iVeldon cle
manded.

Sen Vat wa vague and poke in broken
Engli h

"No, en Yat," \Veldon went on. "I
know you are paying my bill, But I can't
take any more from you. Better I av me,
Don't wa. te ,our time around here."

Sen Vat puttered a veritable eruption
of awful pidO'in Engli. h-an unheard of
thing for him-and wift!) departed. But
he did not de ert..

"Why will
you never
do anoth
er?" she

murmured.

Then, out of the darkne -Fame.
What jade 0 fickle a he? We pour the
bl od of our bittere t agonie upon her
altar and he neer', and then one day,
ometime aft r we are dead, he mile.

\\ heil he miled on \\ eldon there wa. but
one thinO' to which he wa clinO'ing with all
the de peration of his di appointment 
the belief that true in. piration had come to
him that day in the valley, when a mi 'hap
to a machine had .entits godde s to hi
studio.

"I knew it I knew it," he cried, wh n the
C011110i. eur: began to rowd hi workroom.
" \nd now I mu. t find her. She mu·t share
:111 thi. with me."

KATE T RI ER did not actually di -
like Allen Perry, or he would not

have married him. yen to pr tect 1arian
There was omethinO' about the man, how·
e'-er, which alway au. ed her di comfort
in a vague en. e, Ulon meetinO' him she
alway. felt that he would like to don some
ort of mental or I iritual armor. It may

have been her in tinctive di like of politi
cian , and Perry was at the head of the
powerful party which held arbitrary way
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over the city's affairs. As district attor
ney his influence was potent, and the reali
zation of this power bred in him an
arrogance and egotism that inspired fear,
but was not calculated to win the love of
a woman. Still, Kate had nothing against'
him, of a specific nature, and when her
father died she felt that his wish that she'
become Perry's wife was almost a dying
command. She sighed as the memory of
her day in the studio returned, but that
seemed such a hopeless thing. An un
known, struggling artist-she did not even
know his name-could be of no assistance
to her in this extremity, even if he had f~lt

drawn toward her as she had been toward
him. It was a silly dream, she decided, and
tried to banish it from her mind .as she
made preparations for the quiet wedding.

Even a les keen-witted man than Perry
could not have been blind to Kate's entire
lack of response and absence of enthusi
asm; but he was confident of himself and
believed that, once Kate belonged to him,
he could hold her. It was so long since
sentiment had had any part in his life that
he no longer recognized its existence. But
as the months of their married life dragged
on, he became dissatisfied with his bargain.
He was not accustomed to trusting anyone
implicitly, and discovering that there was·
a real barrier between himself and his wife,
his district-attorney mind became, if not
suspicious, at least fertile ground for sug
gestion that Kate had been concealing
something from him.

Their relations were in this unsettled
state when Perry, still hopeful of winning
Kate's affection, and learning of the fame
of the popular young artist, James Weldon,
sought to please his wife by having her
portrait painted. Her response was grati
fying. For the first time, he had suggested
something that met with her unqualified
approval. He did not know, nor perhaps
did she herself entirely realize. that her
pleasure lay principally in the thought that
this would give her a new interest and take
her mind, for the time, off her self-imposed
bondage. An appointment was made, and
Perry took his wife to 'Weldon's studio.

"You!" Kate exclaimed, as the artist
came to meet them in his reception room.

Weldon smiled, while Perry stood aside,
frowning and puzzled.

"I didn't know you were married," Wel
don observed.

"I wasn't, when I saw you," Kate ex
plained, and hurried to explain to Perry
the circumstances of their former meeting.
He looked from one to the other with a
crooked, sarcastic smile. He would have
liked to take Kate awa) immediately, but
that would have been an open confession of
jealousy, the existence of which he refused
to admit to himself. So he merely said,
with a half sneer, .

"Well, that· will make the 'sittings pleas
ant for both of you."

"SO the automobile lady come back," Sen
Yat remarked that evening to his

master.
"Yes, Sen Vat, but she's married now."
Sen Yat lost his smile, and shook his

head gravely. Then he slipped away to .
his room and began shuffling a curious
pack of cards, which he arranged in strange
patterns on the table. What he saw did
not seem to be to his liking. With a
gesture he would sweep them together and
try again, but always with the same result.
Once he started to leave the room, but
paused at the door.

"He would not understand," he mused.
"He would say-superstition."

In deep thought he returned to his
table. He opened a drawer and took out
a short, keen-edged dagger, examined the
point and the edge, returned it to its
sheath and concealed it beneath his loose
jacket. After that he was seldom far from
Weldon's side. He did not know just what
he .feared, but he was determined not to
be taken unawares.

The portrait progressed slowly. Kate
was so deeply interested in Weldon' work
that she wanted to see his other canvases
and watch their development. One day he
took her into his upper gallery.

"This," he pointed to a sunlit picture,
"is my last landscape. I shall never do
another."

Kate looked, and again seemed to be
out in the hill , by the side of the Ridge
Road, among the rocks and gorgeous
sycamores.

"Why will you never do another?" she
murmured.

"Because nature was glorified for me
that day as it never can be again," \¥eldon
replied. Then, realizing what he had said,
he turned abruptly and added, "But come
-we must get to work."
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"\ ait a moment," Kate touched hi'
arm lightly, "There i' 'omethinO' I want
you to know. I shaH tell you no\\', and

we will ne\'er mention it again. My
father left me and my iter pennile'. I
married \.llen Perry for :\Iarian' ake."

For a few econds
they tood and looked
deep into each other's
eye'.

"Come--\\'e mu't get
back to work," \\ eldon
aid again, yery gently,

and with a la't O'lance
at the golden land cape
on the wall they re
turned to the 'hldio.

SEVER L week be-
fore in a generous

mood, \~ eldon had per
mitted hi cou in, Tom
vVeldon, to come to live
with him indefinitek
Tom had always been,
well-he aIled it un
lucky, t any rate, for

one rea on or an
other he had

never bee n
able to make
a ucce of
any pecifi

mean of live
1i h 00 d,

00 n as he
heard of the

u c c e s s of
"Cou in Jim"

he ha tened to
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tender his congratulations,-and solicit a
snlall loan to tide him over one of his fre
quent periods of financial depression. He
succeeded in so far working upon Jim's
sympathies, that the artist opened his heart
and home and purse to his relative. Sen
Vat received the news with silence that
might have been disapproval, or merely
Oriental apathy. But as the weeks went
by, and it became apparent that Tom's sale
idea of life was to breakfast in bed, rise
at noon, and mingle with his own cronies
until early next merning, 'Weldon occa
sionally inquired when he intended doing
something for himself. Tom would hint
at various things which were pending, and
finish with another "tou~h." The evening
after Kate had told Jim of the cause of
her marriage, Tom, who had obviously
dined somewhat injudiciously, came into
the library where his cousin was musing
over the curious turns of fate.

"Hello Jim, old top-how goes it?V Tom
called boisterously.

Jim looked up and frowned.
"Don't be a grouch," Tom went on.

"Oh well-lend me fifty, and I'll get
out."
, "Look here, Tom," Jim replied angrily.
"I've had enough of this. I thought I
co\ild~ give you a start on the road to re-

. spectability, and I'm only making you
worse. I won't give you another dollar,
and I want you to leave this house tomor
row."

"So-o," Tom sneered. "''Vell, I don't
blame you. I don't like anyone hanging
around when I'm love-making, either."

"vVhat 'do you mean?"
"You forget that the room you so gen

erously gave me, opens off the gallery
where 'the last landscape I shall ever do'
is hanging. Very pretty little scene."

Jim sprang at him. "How dare you in-
sult Mrs. Perry!" he exclaimed. '

Tom pulled away. "Don't get huffy.
It's none of my business. Look here-give
me a hundred and I'll get out tonight, and
keep my mouth shut."

Jim glared at him too angry to reply,
turned on his heel and left the room, merely
turning at the door to say, "If you're in
this house after twelve o'clock tomorrow,
I'll throw you out."

Tom looked after him, and shrugged
his shoulders.

"It's all in the day's work," he informed

himself. "What you can't sell one place,
you may sell in another."

And he set out for an interview with
District Attorney Perry.

APPARENTLY the market for the pur-
chase of information was no better

than that for its suppression, for Tom Wel
don ,did not look especially happy as he
came down the steps of Perry's house, after
his call. He searched his pockets carefully
and found he had only a· little small
change. He knew there would be no wel
come for him in his usual haunts in this
impecunious condition, so he moodily
started back for 'his cousin's home. The
house was dark, and Tom noiselessly let
himself in. He stood in the hallway, hesi
tating, and then went into the library. Sev
eral times, when Jim had given him mane),
he had taken it from a teakwood casket. It
was worth while investigating, Jim was
so careless with money. He had no trouble
finding the box, but he dared not turn on
a light. Fingering the contents, he smoth
ered a laugh as his fingers encountered a
bit of lacey fabric. It was delicately per
fumed, too, he discovered.

Suddenly Tom became conscious that he
was not alone in the room; Quietly he
placed the box on the table and sank back
into a chair. The next instant the light
was switched on. Through haIr-closed lids,
Tom watched Sen Vat app"roach. The
Chinaman picked up the box, and. aw that
the contents had been disarranged. He
turned to Tom and shook his arm.

"Don't pretend you sleep. What you
do ?"

Tom did not waste breath replying, but
with a spring grappled with Sen Vat, at
the same time drawing a revolver from his
hip pocket. When he produced the gun
he signed his death warrant, for Sen Vat,
with a lightninO' movement, bur,ied a knife
in his heart.

Without haste. Sen Vat con 'idered the
circumstances. His master was not in the
house. There was no evidence again't any
person. It would be a mystery. Sen Vat
replaced the box, turneq out the lights, and
went to his room.

ALTHOUGH Perry had adopted a
scornful attitude toward Tom Weldon

and pretended to feel implicit confidence
(Continued on-page I50)



SPEAKING OF GOOD HABITS-ANYTHING WRONG WITH ANNA'S?

.. My Smile lor a Horse I .. in comparison with which we think old Richard's kingdom, which he once offered lor a nag.
merely a bunch 01 dull junk. Ilthe war has not decimated American equinity we are sure that two smiles would bring

Miss Nilsson a troop 01 cavalry steeds-and maybe a lew of their riders.



Plays andPlayers
FACTS AND NEAR-FACTS ABOUT THE
GREAT AND NEAR-GREAT OF FILMLAND

H ARD times note:
Edwin Thanhou

. er paid $55,000 for a
ten-acre est ate on
Long Island last week.

R ENEWED at
tempts to exhibit

"The Birth of a Na
tion" in Ohio have
been blocked by the
supreme court of that
state. That tribunal
"passed the buck" to
the censors, holding
that there was no law
which would permit
an overruling of the
board's decision.

FRAr CISX.BUSH
MA made a

speech at the premier
of Metro's "Romeo
and Juliet" in Jew
York during which he
said: "Don't you
think I have the easi
est task, after .all?
~ ho couldn't make
love to B eve r I y
Bayne? I know you
love her; I do." Now
don't crowd the An
swer Man; one at a
time, please.

V ERA SISSON, who deserted the Pacific
lope some months agone, is now em

. ployed by the Latin
American Producing
Company, a new New
York concern. Miss
Sis son recently ap
peared with a n c e
O'Neil in "The Iron
'vVoman."

A FTER stopping stove lids, runaway fliv
vers, rabid motorcycles and fire engines

with various parts of her anatomy for two
years without even sustaining a bruise, Polly
Moran, Keystone comedienne, has finally
reached the hospital. It was nothing more ex
citing than the stumbling of· her horse, the
fair Pauline being precipitated to the ground,
and incurring in the process one broken arm, a
sprained ankle and severe contusions.

Havi1lJf ret",."ed to his Hollywood b,tIlgutow aJter a year i"
the East, H1JltSe Peters starts ill by watering

the strawberry trees.

COMES now that favored son of Broadway
and the U. S. A., Mr. George M. Cohan,

who shares with Betsy Ross the honor of dis
covering Old Glory, and plops himself into
the movies-just like that. There is every in
dication that his advent will be popular, chiefly
for the reason that personally Mr. Cohan is
known only to the people of the nation's chief
dramatic centers. In addition to appearing
before the camera in film versions of his past
successes, he will also write and produce, re
leasing his photoplays under the rtcraft
brand.

BILLIE BURKE'S
reason for retir

ing from the screen at
the completion of
"Gloria's Romance"
has finally been di
vulged. It is a girl,
her name is Florence
Pat ric i a Ziegfeld,
which will be a disap
pointment to tho s e
who think it ought to
1e Billie Burke, Jr.,
and her debut was
made on October 23.
Oh, yes-almost for
got to mention that
the happy father, Flo
renz Ziegfeld, Jr., is
doing as well as might
be expected.

WHILE engaged
in discussing

vital. tatistics it is not
amiss to record the
recent addition to the
f ami I y of H e len
.Holmes, the dashing
damsel of hazardous
vocations and Sio-nal
exploits. 0 I d Bill
S tor k was not con
sulted in this in tance,
the baby having been
adopted by the actres
and her husband, J. P.
McGowan. She will
be known a Dorothy
McG 0 wan. Advice
fr0111 the coast state
also that Ruth Stone
house and her hus

'band, Joe Roach, have
adopted a baby boy.

2
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Gail Kane isn't superstitiou.s, hence the peacock
plumes. She has quit Brady-mades, it is reported.

fornia Motion Picture Corporation with Bea
triz Michelena as jillarguerite. It is said to
have been filmed on an elaborate scale.

THERE seems to
have been a gen

eral e x 0 d u s from
merican's San t a

Barbara colony dur
ing the last month.
Anna Little, her hubby
Alan Forre t, ami
Rhea Mitchell, three

GEORGE BEBAN
is back at the

Morosco-Pallas stu
dio, where Donald
Crisp is piloting his
newest celluloid ve
hicle. Crisp's last pic
ture for Clune was
"The Eyes of the
World."

T HE Y took her
name away from

her the very first thing
at Lasky's studio and
now Vola Smith is
Vola Vale, which, at.

.Ieast, is a more euphe
mistic patronymic, or
patronymic e u p h e
mism-take your pick.
Miss Vale was a Bio
graph star and also
played leads in many
Universals.

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE, long a member of
the Sennett fun makers, also announces

that "on or about"
the first of January
he will burgeon as
his 0 w n personally
conducted s tar, his
contract with Key
stone expiring on that
date. Al St. John,
an 0 the r Keystoner,
will accompany him.
The Arbuckle picture,
will probably be re
leased· through the
Se I z n i c k organiza-
tion. .

HERBERT BRENON'S second production
as a contributor to the Selznick combina

tion will be "The Queen Mother," in which
Florence Reed, noted stage and film luminary,
will be starred. vViliiam E. Shay, who has ap-

. peared in many Brenon-directed Fox plays,
will have the leading male role.

CLEO MADISON is the latest victim of the
film solo epidemic. The former Universal

star has decided to go it alone a la C. K.
Young, M. Pickford, M. Normand et aI., and·
she will be under the direction of I. Bernstein.

"F.AUST" Ila )'IISt \'''1', PI \~ 11 e 100

been done for the Florence Reed is a new Brenon star. Incidentally
screen by the Cali- she likes dark backgrounds.

V ICTOR MOORE has been signed by a
new company to appear in Klever Kome

dies. He has been resting ever' since he quit
Lasky several months ago.

By the time these brilliant word pictures are
being lamped by the masses 'and the

classes Max Linder, the Chaplin of France
(or is 'Charley the Max of America?), will be
making signs at Essanay's Chicago studio.
The foreword issued by Essanay's eulogists
disclosed the astounding news that M. Linder
was bringing to our shores forty-six trunks of
clothes, including all the most recherche and a
la carte, to say noth
ing of the dernier
cri and table-d'hote
in men's wearing ap
parel as designed by
the Par i s sartorial
savants. The famous
Frenchman will be a
sort of experiment for
Es anay and a rath r
costly one if he fails
to "o-et over," as he
did before the begin
ning of the war. In
cidentally, Max served
two years as an aero
plane and automobile
scout and wa dis
charged after having
been wounded several
months ?go.

Ju A NIT A HAN
SEN, after subma

rining for American
and trotting with Fox,
is again cutting up be
fore a Keystone cam
era. Harry Williams,
who quit song writ
ing to dope out Key
stone lyrics, is her di
rector, and Lewis J.
Cody, once of Selig films, her leading man.

NEARLY all of the late Broadway stage
successes have in their ca ts one or more
celluloid personalities. Irving Cum

mings is playing in
"Object, Matrimony;"
B r u c e McRae in
"Come Out of the
Kitchen," and Wil
muth Merkyl in "Miss
Springtime." In Los
Angeles Neal Burns is
doubling in celluloid
playing the lead in
"The Yankee Prince"
at night and capering
in Christie comedies
while the sun is doing
business.
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H B. WARNER
• who became a

screen favorite bc
cau e of the half
dozen photoplay. in
which he tarred for
Ince, is now a Mc
Clure star. He will
appear in "v. rath,"
one of the "even
Deadly Sin" being
filmed by the new

C AUBREY SMITH makes his last ap
• pearance on the screen for some time

in "The vVitching Hour," as h'e has departed
for London, to play the lead in "Daddy Long
Legs" on the le<Yitimate stage.

SPORTI G note: The core in lohe'
Brenon-Fox Injunction League is now

TI to 7, in favor 0 f
J 1. The last contest
wa won by Fox, who
was granted an in
junction reo training
Brenon from mention
in<Y the names of any
of his (Fox's) stars in
advertising any of his
(Brenon's) produc
tions. V. ell, the law
yer must live.

E· VERY press ag lit
in the cOLintry

gnashed his teeth
when he read the item
that I'ace Darling,
the International Film
tar, had made appli

cation for a Ddtent
on her face to the reg

ister of patents at \iVashington, The applica
tion statcs that "Miss Darling has become
so prominent throughout the country that
many women are attcmpting to make UJl to
represent her, thereby taking away a certaill'
amount of her value," Very good, Teddy, this
wins the prize thi, month.

L EGAL department: Valli Valli is the
plaintiff in a suit filed recently against

the Rolfe Photo Plays Company, one of the
companies relea ing
through Metro, for
$2,600. She allege
that the company con
tracted to star her ill
four photoplays f01'
which she was to n;
ceive sum rangin '
from $2,400 for tbe
first to 3,200 fOI' thc
fourth. But one pic
ture was produced, the
company declaring, ac
cording to the plain
tiff, that there were no
suitable scenarios for
her.

]. Wanen Kerrigan, of course. He deserted Uni
v6#'sal to go it for himself.

He/'e's a l'lew one of Charlotte Walker who is to be
starred in Thanhouser films.

1f.

C·H. RLES GIB-
LY , who won

no little renown a an
artistic director whilc
with Thomas Ince, i
now on the directorial
taff of Lewis ]. Selz

nick the New York
film magnate,

IT is so long since
the name of Edna

Payne has bee n
flashed on the screen
that many of the fans
have all but forgotten
the former Eclair
star. Miss Payne is
now on the legitimate

ta<Ye playing the title
role in a dramatiza
tion of Mrs. Holme'
novel, "Dora Deane."

GETTI TG back to the subj ct of lone
hands, let us chronicle the news that

Billy Jacobs, the boy actor, has hi own com
edy company in Lo Angeles now, and Shorty
Hamilton, ex-Key tone, ha likewise organ
ized a company to feature him elf in rough
and tumble stuff.

of" the leading per onalities of that settlement,
are ·now in the East;' W·illlaol' Stowell is with
Universal and others - are "re' ting." 1Iary
Miles Minter, v\ m.
Russell and Charlotte
Burton are among ·tbe
few stars remainin a

there.

OL I V E
STOKES is a

new addition on Hor
sley casts. In private
life she is Mrs. 1'0111
Mix.

H RRY WAT
SO , in public

life Musty Suffer, almost went to work in
Essanay's Chicago studios recently. Having
been acquired by that company, Watson left
New York for the city by the lake to begin
work. Just what happened is not made clear.
Anyhow, the floor of the tudio was too hard,
or something, and Harry beat it back to

'Yawk with his retinue, which consisted of
Director MylL

R EC RRI G to
the subject of the

footlighted stage, it is
but fair to record the
fact that Annette Kel
lerman, yclept Til.
Great Undraped, is
disporting herself in a
Hippodrome tank as
si ted by sun dry
Venuses, likewise clad.
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Yau GEST director note: AI Green,
who has been Colin Campbell's assistant

in filming "The Garden of Allah" and "The
Crisis," is producing, all by himself, "The
Princess of Patches" at Selig's Chicago studio.

THE Western tudios of Vitagraph at Hol
lywood are again in commission with

Edith Storey, . ntonio Moreno and Mary An
derson as the chief luminaries. Mis Storey
will remain there throughout the winter
month and Mr. Moreno ditto.

nita Stew-

MRS. VER 0
CASTLE is a

temporary member of
the California film col
ony, having gone \Vest
for 6me "Patria" epi
sodes. Other Interna
tional Film player ac
companied her, includ
ing Milton Sills and
Warner Oland. Louis
Joseph Vance, writer
of literary thriller,
who wrote the serial;
i in charge of the
Hearst touri ts.

INHABITANTS of
Hollywood have in

augurated a movement
to put silence in the
silent drama. They
don't mind the day
light tuff, but object
to a shattering of their
dreams by explo ion
of hrapnel and trench
bombs during the film
ing of night hattie
stuff. It takes a lot of
noi e to make a silent
nerve wracker.

A RT ACORD, who
went E a s t to

show the folks a reg'-
. lar buckaroo, is a re

cent '" illiam Fox ac
quisition. ew Jer
sey's wild and woolly
, est was glad to wel
come Art and hi car
load of rough riding
medals.

E ID BE ETT
is the first star

Thomas H. Ince ha
hired for a long time. She is an u tralian
blonde who attracted the attention of Mr. Ince
in New York la t summer while appearing in
a Broadway how. All of the Ince tars have
been with that producer more than a year.

principal players is to be formed.
art remains with Vitagraph.

© Saro ny Photo

Billie Burke is studying over the job problem.
Another mouth to feed, so as to say.

A COMPA Y or
ganized in Los

ngeles is to make
film pl~ys exclu ively
for the Japane e thea
ters. There are six
teen persons in the
company, mostly na
ti ve actors, and they
will ail this month
for Japan. to enact
scenes for the first big
production. The head
quarter of the company are at Balboa, a beach
uburb of Los An<Yeles.

GRE T BRITAI
al 0 i to have its

own "Birth of a a
tion." The govern
ment is behind it, and
$200,000 is to be ex
pended on it. The
tory tells how ·St.

George, reincarnated
as an army chaplain,
comes from the
trenches to point the
way to greater na
tional effort. The title
will be "It I for Eng
land."

EARLE FOXE, for
mer La kyite, who

went Ea t to take part
in a Famous Players
story, is to make his
next appearance in a
.1etro picture, oppo-
ite Olga Petrova.

company. Rita Stanwood, Mr. Warner's wife,
will play with him.

WORD come from London that Sir
John ton Forbes-Robertson is to appear

in a picturization of his famous stage vehic.le,
"The Pas ing of the Third Floor Back;" also
that Sir John Hare is playing the lead in a
film story of "The Vicar of Wakefield." All
of this is a part of the
general scheme to sub
stitute Briti h made
photoplays for the
Am e ric a n product.
Another London com
pany will attempt to
turn out a tibstitute
for Key s ton e and
Chaplin. comedies.

V ITAGRAPH ha 10 t mo t of the Ince
family. Ralph Ince, leading director of

that concern, recently resigned and took with
him Lucille Lee Stewart and her leading man,

. Huntley Gordon. Inasmuch a Mi Stewart
is Mr. Ince's wife, the latter development
caused no particular comment. A new com
pany with Mi s Stewart and Gordon a the
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JOH B. O'BRIEN,
who directed sev

eral of the r e c e n t
Pickford films, played
a one-picture engage
ment with Metro and
is now a regular mem
ber of the Thanhouser
staff. His first picture
will be that in which
Charlotte Walker will
star.

EMILY STEVE S,
stage and Metro

star, will be out of the
camera studios for
some time to come as
she will go to London
to star in her stage
sltccess, "The Unchas
tened Woman."

FLORE CE TUR
NER, who has

been filming herself in
London for several
years under the direc
tion of Larry Trim
ble, is to return to the
"States," as we used
to say in deah 01'
Lunnon. She will be
starred in some
American-made pho
toplays u n d e r Mr.
Trimble's pi lot age.
TOQ iiwch red-tape,
bad winter weather
and the difficulty in
getting good talent
caused the decision.

THIS probably
should have been

a part of the adoption story. Anyhow, Mae
Murray has adopted an ostrich and is teaching
it to dance out at the La ky studio.

REPORTS. from the Pacific have it that J.
Warren Kerrigan quit 'niversal in the

middle of a picture when that concern declined
to meet his salary proposition for a contract
renewal. A rbitration was declined and the
velvet-eyed idol of the celluloid drama an
nounced his intention of becoming a producer

as well as a star.

Edith Storey is now a Hollywooder as she has left the
East·-Flatbush-flat to work in the Western studio.

W ILLARD
M CK is to be

seen opposite Pauline
Frederick in " Tanette
of the Wilds," which
was written for he:' bv Mr. Mack. Lots of
Canadian tuff-mounted police, pine forests,
etc., and so forth.

TYRO E PO\!\ ER
is now somewhere

in Guatemala, which
to a casual ob erver
seems to be zero in lo
cations. He is with
the Pre m i e r Film
Company, which is do
ing "The Planter"
under the direction of
John Ince. Others in
the company are or
bert Myles, E d i t h

terling and Lamar
John on.

H ARRY RATTE 
BURY, 0 b e s e

comedian of Chri tie
Comedies, was loaned
to Lasky to imperson
ate Bumble in "Oliver'
Twi t."

L IS-TEN! Didst know that "as far back
as the times of the Eo-yptians," the coming.

of Theda Bara wa-s foretold by a prophet.
Yep. Thas-so. The man who writes piece
for \!Villiam Fox says so two columns worth.
but he don't, say just how far lack wa 'the-,
"time of the Egyptians." Until we read
it, we ignorantly be
lieved that thel'e, w re
s til I Eo-yptians in
Egypt. P or Theda!
This hould be a les
son to all girls who
a pire to a career as a
vampire. .

,
IT must be awful to

live in Ohio. Just
can't see a thin'g. Re
cently the state board

. 0 f censors deleted
some of the mo. t in
teresting parts of a
bathing ui~parade in
a 'elig-TrioU1Te film.

THROUGH the intricacies of reorganiza
tion, combination and amalgamation, Cecil

B. DeMille has emerged as president of the
Morosco Photoplay Company, a job he will
hold down in addition to hi old situation as
director general of the La ky company.
Famous Player ,Lasky, i[orosco and Palla
are now one company, although each will pro
duce photoplays as heretofol'e at their respec
tive plants. However, the merger is expected
to have a beneficial effect on the already excel
lent product of those companies.

JUST as we were about to tell the printer
to go ahead and print the magazine along

comes a wireless stating that Robert 'VI arwick
had joined the star-producer club. The com
pany will be known as The Robert \i\ arwick
Films, Inc. It was announced at the same
time that Mr. \iVarwick was fracturing a
contract which had another year to go at it
thousand simoleon per Saturday night, Mr.
Brady agreeing to the nullification of the
document. Ralph Ince will direct the fir t
picture.



THE FEATURE HIT OF LATE AUTUMN IN NEW YORK

" A Daughter of the Gods"

Above the large picture of Miss Kellerman as divinity's child is a twilight silhouette of some of her shapely subjects;
below, her attacking army rushing over a vast plain to demolish a scenic city. The piece seems to be a financial sen
sation. Herbert Brenon, author and director, barred by owner Fox, attended the premier in hand-me.down clothes

and a crepe-hair Van Dyke beard.
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"ALL done by kindne s" sa) s the
animal trainer as he make, hi bow
after putting hi troupe of mixed

panther, guinea-pigs and giraffes through
their 'tunt.

" II done by kindne ," cry the trained
actors and 'tudio employees of Man ieur

Ibert Capellani, Director General of the
Clara Kimball'i oung Film Corporation,
a' the la 't foot of hi' late t scre n reation
i, reeled off for their benefit in the tudio
proje tion r am and they realize that the
biff genial Frenchman ha liput another one
acros:" without the u e of one hill' 'h com
mand, or utterance more profane than a
half-:tiAed "ParbICII!' or "AI/on Dieu.JJ

That thi' i: :ome test of a man': temper-
ontrol ven the 1 a t initiated in the in

trica ie. of mati n I icture making may well
imaffine. Thou:ands of little things may
hap! en-and do-daily in the c ur:e of a
dire tor' \I'ork that would try the patience
of our old friend Job him elf. and any
lir tor who can fini 'h an eight l' el pic

ture of 'uch prol ortion' a "The ammon
Law" and till be on p aking t rms with
hi' player', property man or hi wife-i
entitled to the cro,vn of Old King ole.

One" fir t impre, ion of apellani i'
that of geniality. It hines from hi big

"Cap," a
By

Allen Corliss

boyish eyes; it oozes from the finger-tip
that c1a 'p in a firm, hearty hand- hake; it
even peek out in the mile hidden behind
tho e bu hy wind-shield that decorate the
lower half of hi head. nd it i 'n't that
urface ort of geniality, either. It 1ies

far deeper than hi true Pari ian polite
ne's and hearty laughter. Its proof i in
the devotion of the men and women who
have worked for him in alma t all of hi

merican productions-and the adoration
one reads in the face of hi wife and
children,

Capellani, or" ap" a those who labor
with him fondly call him, ha' only been
in America a year-but hi recor I on thi'
ide of tbe Atlantic has already e tabli 'bed

him a - one of the haIf-dozen master of the'
screen-art in thi' countn', He came with a
loner and enviable re' ord for brilliant
achievement in Fran e--where for tlyel"e
years, or 'ince the photoplay \I'a in it' bib
and tucker, he had grown up with hi, art
under the banner of the great Pathe

ompany of Pari, the true father of the
indu try.

In merica" ap" made hi, fir·t im-
portant impre ion a. the creati"e eniu
of that great photodramatic production.
"Le 1i 'erable ." ince then he ha pro-



S\Veet Ternpered Director
"Shooting" the big cafe scene in "The
Common Law." At Clara Kimball Young's
feet (on opposite page) are Conway Tearle
as Neville and Paul Capellani as Querida.

MAYBE IT'S BECAUSE CAPELLANI
HAS BEEN ON THE FIRING LI E
THAT HE DISLIKES ROUGH STUFF

duced a number of notable picture, includ
ing everal of Mi· lara Kimball Young's
most popular offerinCts, such as "Camille"
and "The Dark Silence." And now comes
what he consider his fine t achievement of
all-aCtain with i\t(i Young as the star
"The 0111n10n Law."

Capellani's excellence lie·· more in his
exquisite valuation of detail and fines e
than in breadth and power. uch a· Griffith's
or BrenOJi's. He i a· ubtle as his mother
tongue· he gets hi effe t· by a stealthy
arti. try that . n ak up behind one, a it
were, and. tab· the h art via the back rib.
Hi handling of delicate situation -such
a: the di robing cene in "The Common
Law"-i . uperbly Gallic; he ha the true
French perception of the exact boundary
line between the ri que and the Vll1gar. In
love passage· his stagin Ct i: beyond com
pari. on an 1 when it come to dramatic
climaxe, well, a climax i apellani's pet·
it just walk: up and eat. out of hi hand.

"Be natllral," is " ap'·" ·logan, di:
played in big letter on. ign board. all
around hi· studio at Fort Lee, ew Jer ey.
He doe. n't want his a tors to act, wh ich
ounds like a paradox but i n't. To be

natural on the ta e i one of the mo t
difficult thing. an actor has to do, becau e

of the fact that he is addre sing an audi
ence and has to fight down self conscious
ne s. But, according to Capellani, there
is no e ·cuse for a motion picture actor to
feel ·elf conscious and become "stagy" in
his work. His only audience is the director
and a. si ·tants and it is or should be ea y
for him to play his scenes" ithout "acting."

Cap llani will not tolerate the exaggera
tion of facial expres ion and ge ture that
wa thought e ential to motion picture
acting in its earlier days-and till is one
of the great faults of so many screen
players.

"Screen acting :hould be nature herself,"
says "Cap." "'iVhat your hake peare-he
all the mirror uJ to nature. The camera

-he· doe not lie. He tell· the truth
always the truth. If you are beautiful
he ays so, on the screen; if you are
not-not! If you make the grimace, voila!
on the. reen-the monkey-face."

"My arti te-they mu t be natural.
That i why I am what you say- a
gentle with them. If I give the big shout
and call them by their bad name
what happen? Poul! They get the
nerve -they try. Oh! so hard they try
to CT-an' when they try it is worse.
The more they try-the:-the worser.

19
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Copelloni boss.'
ingthe "grips"
and. below, in
conference with

his tecJmicol
director.

Tiens! I speak soft, always soft. I try
to ,1)ow them what it i they mu t register.
I coax-that is word-1 coax them, to be
natural, to walk, and talk like the real
I eOIle."

And so he does. You can see him coax
ing them to be natural but you can't hear
him ten feet away., He take' them over
the little enclo ure in which the action is
to take place, and almo·t in whi 'per ex-

plain' in his deli<Yhtful Engli 'h-or
machine-gun French in the a'e of his
brother Paul or ome other French
player-ju t what he want '. Then he
stel . ba k to the camera and has the
scene run through without lights.

And one thing more-let it be under
stood that Capellani ha every right' in
the world to be in America at thi time.
He pent the whole of the first year of
the war "'ith hi regiment, fir t on re
serve and then in the thick of the fIght
ing. He contracted a form of rheuma
tism that rendered him unfit for further
ervice and was given an honorable di'

charge wilh 'pecial commendation for
<Yallantry on the field of battle. soon
as he wa. fit for the voya e he brou<Yht
hi' family to America, as war condition
have compl tely halted the motion pic
ture indu,try in France.

'i\ ith Capellani at hi' studio are two or
three other ex-French ·oidiers. There is
Marcel Morhange, "Cap's" chief a: i,t
ant, but four mon ths from the tre'nches

with a 'hrapnel scar on his
hip and a slight but perma
nent limp' Henri l\[enes-
ier, . cenic arti t. till uf

fering from injurie' re
ceived at r l' a sand
Jacque lvlontera n, amera

. man, twice wounded during
the first winter of the ,yar.



Then she adjusted to her ears which
were two in number, the sinistf!l'
black earrings on which a thousand

men had gazed and died.

In the Vale of the Vampire
(A Terrible Thing in One Installment)

By Gordon Seagrove

Drawing by Quln Hall

EDITOR'S NOTE. Herewith is presented
a gripping tale aimed .at the vampire and
showing how she drives men to madness
with her jet earrings, her sinuous figger,
and robs them blind without moving more
than fifty or sixty muscles. It is a story
every man and woman should read and be
warned by, and during its screen version
revolvers will be passed around during the
overture. Ask the usher. He will supply
you.

IT wa niO'ht. The un had aone down,
and it would be everal hour before it
ro e again. In her luxurious apartm nt

Freda Bare-all \I'a gi\'ing her pet :nake:
the ,"oboda mO\'ement, and Juju. her maid.
\I'as gatherin cr the half moked cigarette
and 10adinO' them into a' dra) in the
alley.

C T
Freda Hare-all .

. . . . . .. \'ampirc: lI'ith a lI'irked laugh
Juju . ... Her maid and as 'i:tant mortician
1-1oward H o«'ca, 1' •••• A ,"oun; millionaire
Tf, a/dell/ar IVallt!cni,it . ...\n 01 I millionaire
C B &~ Q Hi:' three maiden si "ter
ROllsell/ :\n undertaker
Chloral lottie', re\'o!\'ers, ci ran.:ttes, and

champu lf l1c.

" om . Juju!n cried Fr da II'ith a \'oice
as 'ibihlnt a the h iss of a O"artersnak ana
a Iowa' an Ea·t :ide eating plar. ' 'et
out my thinO'. T niO"ht young HOI\'ea-y
come-. nd toniO"ht-" . he mileel
wick dll·. "he ,hall keel himself for me i"

luju ·obe\·ed. From thO bureau .he took
he~ nli tre'J ,pid r \I'eb cro\\"n. ten p r 11t

9\
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She pointed to the dear old ladies C B & Q knit·
tillg quietly by the fireside.

to fade' a\\'ay, and when
Freda woke one morning she
found her elf de erted with
t\\'o pecks of potatoe on her
hand. The e he raffled off
among the gentle farmer
folk and wore that a long
a he lh'ed he would make
all men pay for one man'
perfidy. nd yet wicked,
ini tel' woman that he wa

she never that of Charle
without wi hing hinl there.

ometinle he ,vi hed a pick
axe there too, but not often.
for after all she had loved
Charles. Would he ever

Juju obeyed, and chuckled hapPily come hack she wondered.
a~:1~~/i1:1e;:;~~~~~"b:I:'~~/Y Suddenly the bell pealed

loudly, Juju switched on
the blue light and fled to her quarter and
the next moment a youn<Y man reeled
through the door. His face wa. drawn
and quartered with suffering and hi nerve
were in terrible shape. for from time to
time he 1 it large hole in hi high top hat.

"Freda!" he cried and lunged for
ward, "1 have ought you for day and
day. 1 nearly went mad!"

F red a realized
that th.i would mean
no long journey and
he bent upon him

the c a I d fiendi h
mile that had driven

13,200 men to their
deaths in 1914,
15,486 in 1915 and
1 i 125 in 1916.

"You love me?"
he aid tauntingly,

fixin<Y him with her
eye " which is the
way all vampires fix
em.

"( 1) Devotedly,
( 2 ) pa ionately,
(3) adoringly, (4)
deeply, (5) com
pletely, (6) eternally
and (7) purely!" he
an wered a the tears
overflowed hi top
hat "1 mu t have
you. Come peak!
Tell me."

Freda' body on

of "'hich was pider and the
other ninety web, and fitted
it over Freda' inuou, allur
ing figger. Then she ad
ju ted to her ear which
were two in number the
ini tel' black earring on

which a thousand men had
gazed and died. Thi done,
he led her to the great

couch (an elegant affair
made by the be t people in
Grand Rapids) and bade her
lie down.

Week in week out, Juju
had seen old men and young
in . upplication on the floor
beside it begging for one of
Freda'. ki. e . 1\ eek in
week out. he had heard them
refu ed. II eek in w ek out she had een
them emit a moan of de. pair and drink a
pint of ~hloral (which Freda alway kept
in alar e decanter on the taboret) while
her mi ·tre laughed a low hi ing lau<Yh.

And week in week out Juju had carried
the bodie to the panel in the mantelpiece,
opened it, and slid them down the chute
to the undertaker' below-a j vial man
named Rem em.

Freda had often
thought what an ad
vantage it would be
to o\vn her own
morgue in connection
with the vamping
bu. iness and he had
once confided to Juju
that omeday she
would have it.

"A ki s, a smile,"
he laughed sinis

terly "and he is
mine. A sneer a
hot-then hi' bu i

nes is mine."
he knew this.

And yet Freda had
not always been a
vampire. Once he
had clerked in her
hu band's not ion
tore in a small Ohio

\'illage. But one day
Charle took a no
t ion (he worked
right in the notion )
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\\ ancler\\it. the pre idem
f the hewin Gum

Trust." 'he aid lightly
a 'h reloaded her mi '-.
tre s' re\'o h'er. "You re
memh r h wa t cut
\'ou fore\'er toda \"."
, " h ye-," 'aid Freda
running the. al s on her
fayorit adder" back.
"But h 'hall not" h
added, "fool that he
is."

Su Idenh" th bell
pealed. It wa . \\ ander
\\it. \\'ith him were hi
thr e maiden si. ter .
B & Q. 10\\"ly they
ad\'anced into the room.
Freda did not ri e. It
wa' a\\'fulh' hard to eret
a rise out of Freda. he
la\' there on the cot her
bosom ri~in and fall
ing. Fir~t a ri-e then a
fall. he "'as iu t a
mad as :he c uld ·be.

"Come. kees me" 'he
.ai I soft and low. \\'an
derwit held back. Yet
he' felt him:elf fas i
nate I h~" the 10 k in her
e\"es. . 10 \\. I \". "I \\'h"
, he olild tand

it no lonrter. "Freda!"
he cried and ran to her

outstretched arm' with a \vhimper.
"You would leave me," nee red the \\"om

an. "YOU would leave me. eh? I who
have given you at lea t four kisses and
taken nothing in return but your e tate on
Long I ·land. three lots in Pitt burO'h. ix
block of Bethlehem teel preferred. your
town car and your eye teeth. Yery \\'ell
you hall pay."

"Freda." he beerged brok nly. teppin
out of the way of a nake. "Look at me.
Say you forgi\:e me."

tre " imperiously "and bring me another
ca e of champagne."

Juju obeyed and chuckled happily as
she heard th victim'. bod\" reach it de ·ti
nation b lo\\'. \\'hat a ~\'onderful thing
life wa: !

"\\'ho is n xt?" demanded her mistre "
suddenly. Juju on~ulted her obituary book
and an '\\ered :

, \\'aldemar

n I again:

With a cry of beaten manhood he tz~med

the revolver to his own head and pulled
the trigger.

the Grand Rapids couch did not mo\"e for
a moment, then her ~houl ler "hrugged in a
wav that she 11ad ne\"er learned in the no
tio;1 :tore and her lip 1 arted in a taunting
:neer.

"Bah!" she cried coldly.
"Bah !"

Young Ho\\"ea 'y's fa e turned xtra pale.
Hi' :houlder ·agged. Hi eye 'ought her'
and under their me meri erleam (Fr da's
married name had been
Me mer) he felt help
Ie. s. Hi trembling
hand~ went into the
pocket of hi' coat and
Irew forth a cold mil

lion in mall coins.
'\1\ ith a fiendish ry
Freda swe] t them in.

"A paltr~· million."
she muttered. "How
dare you!"

"It' .i· all I ha\·e."
he answered brokenh".
"Forgawsake haye piteh
-haye piteh !"

"Fool" she . neered
and 1 t him kiss her
hand. "I ha\" no piteh.
(;i\'e me \"our necktie!
.\nd your cuff links."

Th"e bra ken man
would alma t a :oon
haye parted hi: eye
lashes as parted \\"ith hi~

cuff link: for the\" had
been given him l)y the
~tudent body of Young
f r a u niversit\· for
hurling the d'j s c u
through the chapel win
do\\" and he prized them
aUO\'e all thiners. Yet
under her beady gaze, he
took them off, kissed
them tenderly and pa sed them over \\ith
hi: ne ktie.

"Ha," the woman laughed a demoniac
lauerh. "TOW I am done! Go."

The youth plucked at the hem of the
pider and hi lender frame \Va wracked

with ob. But Freda onlv lauO'hed. ud
c1enly he ro e, taggered' a moment. and
thtn fell to the floor-a bullet in his brain.

"Bah" cried Freda and rang for Juju
who entered with the death certificate.

"Take him to the chute," aid her mi"
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rang for her favorite servant who appeared
promptly. "Take these out, Juju," she
commanded indicating the C B & Q and
the lost brother. "Shoot them do\\ n the
chute and then order me another case of
champagne and six cartons of cigarettes."

"But madam," Juju interposed, "you
have another appointment-at once,' too!
That man downstairs-the undertaker !"

"A kiss, a shot and his' establishment is
mine," said Freda, after she had finished
the ~rst carton. "It will be a very succes:
ful week Juju."

Juju nodded. Suddenly the beY rang
again-the bell 'always rings uddenly
in these plays-and Juju curried to answer
it. The door opened to admit Remsem, the
man downstairs. As he stood there Freda,
the wolf woman, the breaker of men,
turned suddenly pale.

"Charlie!" she screamed. "Charlie
Mesmer !'"

It was indeed ·Charlie. It was indeed.
He kicked off his rubbers and sat down.

"How are you, Freda," he said jovially.
"I guess it's been fifteen years since we
broke. I got lonesome for you and I
thought I'd drop up.'" .

"Bah." cried Freda. "You cannot have
me now! Men lHi.ve sold their souls to get
me, killed their wives for me stripped
themselves of riches for me and you, you
come here and assume you can regain me.
Bah !"

"I can," aid Charlie. "And I'll . how
you I can. In th" fi~st place get out of
that dress. It looks chilly."

"Fool," Freda reiterated, "I refuse! '
"All right then!" said Charlie anel

picked up the decanter of chloral and
tapped her gently twice on the forehead.
Then he pushed her into the kitchen. For
fifteen minutes there was silence, then came
Freda's voice, gentle, solicitous and with-

. out even the hint of a hiss.
"How do .you want your

eggs?" she said.
"Sunnyside up," answered

Charlie, laughing a Ipw sinister
laugh..

Freda smiled. She would play with him
a bit. "Supposing we elope to Rome,"
she suggested. Fourteen years fell off
,<\ anderwit's bottle-shaped shoulders·.

"Freda!" he murmured, "you cannot
mean it!"

"But first," the woman added, "you must
kill them j" and with long, jewelled fingers
she pointed to the dear old ladies C B & Q
knitting quietly by the fireside.

Waldemar. Wanderwit paled. These
kindly old souls had watched over him
from the cradle and they loved him better
than their workbaskets. All his manly in
stincts revolted at the terrible thought I

"N0, Freda," he muttered fiercely, "any
thing but that."

"Bah!" cried the infuriated adventur
ess, "that is the extent of your love!" And
after the manner of a true vampire she spat
upon him.

Then 'Waldemar Wanderwit went mad.
"Quick, the gun!" he screamed, and

Freda gave it to him laughing gaily.
Crazed, he raised the gun and fired.

With a crash C's knitting fell to the
floor and she toppled over upon it. For
the second time he pulled the trigger.
There was a moan, and B, who had blown
on his broth when it wa hot, blown on it
for twenty years, lay dead beside her. And
still he raised the gun again. This time
the gentle and lovable Q met death with a
smile on her, kindly old lips.

"No\Y," cried the maddened man, "come
with me to Nice, to Rome-anywhere!"

Freda drew away. She wiggled her
shoulders. She wiggled her arms. She
w.iggled all over and then burst into a loud

-laugh. "Fool," she cried. "I care less
than that for you!" And she flung him a
prune pit that she could not use.

With a cry of beaten manhood, he hesi
tated a moment, then turning the revolver
to his head, pulled the trigger.
The first two shots glanced off
but the last one brought the dark
oblivion.

"Ha, ha I" laughed Freda.
."More work fQf Juju."



IS SHE LOVELIER THAN OUR OWN STARS?

© Reutlinger. Paris

This is Mlle. Jane Renouardt, the loveliest woman of all France, the idol of the gay Paris who is on her way to the
U. S. A. to act before the camera. Her eyes are lovelier than those of the immortal Lantelme to whose throne of
beauty she succeeded following Lantelme's unfortunate death by drowning. Let us hope that mademoiselle drowns not

ere she reaches us. Sacre! The thought is impossible!
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By Julian

A Department of

The
Shadow

THERE ha been a tra
dition that et rnal
. hakespeare is the

foundation of eyerything
dramatic, and that his
name must appear ooner
or later before any thea
ter in the world. The two
dimen ion stage ha. now
done much to confirm that
tradition. "Romeo and
Juliet" "'a la t month's
bigge t endcayor. Bill of

von became not only a
'cenarioi t but a caption
writer and hi title. not
\\"ith tanding their prepa
ration . me centurie: in
advance, were at mom nt·
:nappy and humorou a
Key tone; at other. im
mea urably poetic pro
found or dramatic; and
here' the pr of of thi
una ing pudding - there

wa not an in tance in which the Elizabethan Turnbull
Sullivan's tuff failed to get over, and get over big.

\lVe have the Metro organization to thank for a un
painting of the great Verone e love-tragedy for if Metro
hadn't thought of it it's empty spool. to a r el of "The
Birth of a ation" that Fox \,"ouldn't. ot a nice thing,
this foxy faculty of pinning him elf to everybody's coat
tail, yet he at lea t gives all hi imitations with profound
energy and prodigal extravagance.

'While Metro's i the one entertainment worth perpetuity,
Mr. Fox will carry the go pel of real drama far. and in
hi great chain of theater, will pre. ent a highly ati
factory and reverently handled hake peare Ii 1m before
thou and who would not otherwise ee it. Therefore
Mr. Fox, de pite his copy-cat propen itie ,i in thL in tance
a benefactor, for in our optic play- hop we have too many
pieces and too few plays, too many dully diluted dime
novels and too little of the grandeur of life.

Here' .omething to think over: one ucces ful . ha~;e-

Theda Bara and Harry Hilliard, Julia
and Romeo in the Fox production 0/ the

Shakespearea.t love·classic.
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From time to time the little flutterinlY heart who'e
mu ky note grace the \\'hittled pine de. k of our blind deaf,
ninety-year-old (/1/SWCI' man make much wailing to-do and
what-not over thi department' "abuse" of Mr. Bushman.
Abate, gentle cardiac earthquakes, for a Romeo thi: de
parto1ent found Mr. Bu 'hman not onlv in the best role of
his career, but doing the be t acting he has e\'er shot into
the tran parencie. Me lically, we might term 1r. Bu h
man the acting hypochondriac. He ha alway been think
ing of him elf and hi prett) clothe and his \\'eet bic p
and grand mile-and forgetting hi character. He may

The ROllleo alld jlllwi of iltfetro's versiOIl
of Ihe Veronese tragedy: Franc;s X.

B,lShlllall alld Beverly Bayne.

pearean fi 1m production
'uch a' the e t\yin doe'
more to pread drama tir
eduration among the I 0

pIc in rreneral than all the
"classic" l' vi \'al' 0 r

othcrn, or Mantel J. or
Warde, in a decade. Re k
Ie: statem nt? t at all.
Figure not only your
audience-per ent: remem
ber that people \\"ho go to
see hakespeare in a talk
'hop go \\"ith a . tiff 'en'c
of duty, and u 'ually takl:
the magic lines and majes
tic situation like a dO'e of
spring medicine. Ev'r
hear anSbody talk about
Shakespearc coming a\\"ay
from a Sothern blank
verse orgy? They rro to
see othern, and they en:
dure hake ·peare.

] ut the folk \\"ho attend
the e t\\"o Romeo' are really entertained. They trek thither
for a real ho\\·. Of cour 'e, they may wi'h to see F. Xavier
in tight, or Theda a a good baby for once in her life, but
it i the spell of the play which holds them. It i' 5h,//(('
sp"are-not Mr. Ro\\"land or 1\[r. Fox, [r. Bu 'hman or

[r. Hilliard, 1i s Bayne or 1is: Bara, who i' the real ·tar
of the screen.

hotoplay Review

John~on

Stage
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Alfred Vosburgh and Viviat, Martill in "Her Father's SOIL_
a recenl product of the Morosco studios.

have been "cairt" into doing a uperb
Romeo by the overwhelming plendor and
tradition of the woeful Italian lad; never
thele ,the fact remain that he is a uperb
R0I!leo, performing with discretion, dig
nity, an unu ual amount of re erve and
a tounding sincerity. Ii Romeo Mr. Bu h
man fills the eye. The trappings of our
ance tor, who wore the clothe of the
chorus and buttoned them elve up with
hoe-. trings in tead of disc of horn, ad

mirably care s his well-plaited mu cles.
Mr. Bushman i one of few creen lovers
who can be unutterably earne t clean and

.wholesome at the ame time.
Miss Bayne is the sweetest of Juliets, but

one could ask a little more fervor, at mo
ments. This Juliet would scarcely have
risked immurement in the gri ly tomb of
the Capulets. I think she would have mar
ried her cou in, heckled him into an affin
ity's arms-then the divorce of outraged
chastity, and Romeo; provided Romeo had
waited. In the tender childish moments of
Juliet's love he may be characterized only
by the word exquisi.te.

An easy third in the race for Metro
honor. is Robert Cumming' Friar Laur
ence. I must confess an ignorance of the
period which makes me unable to say

whether Friar Laurence wa a bearded or a
haven monk' but I believe he \va bearded,

and in this-if my uppo ition is corr ct
Metro i right, and Fox wrong. At any
rate, Cumming move behind a hir ute
curtain that would honor an Israelitish
patriarch, and i a wholly lovable celibate
and friend to humanity.

As to a ociate pantomimist, Romeo
and Juliet are adeptly urrounded, and the
ca t in general is atisfying without having
individual of particular note, unle s one
peak of the fine :\Iercutio of Fritz .Leiber.

'\T. Law on Butt' energetic Tybalt, and
Peter, quaintly played by J 0 eph Dailey.

In direction, location, co turning, cene
making and general equipment 'Ietro has
never approached thi 1icture. Seldom ha'
any tage enterpri e . hown such a real pe
riod a the e scenes alimp. e. The ghostly
proces ion past the bier of Juliet when. he,
in imagination, wake untimely, i as thrill
ing a piece of fine art a ha. been conceived
for uch a situation. The marriage. cene i.
beautifully rendered. The :\1etro oraaniza
tion prov~d it hake pearean de\'otion by
the u e of so many literal tran cript a.
title that the sheet could endure ome
eliminatior. very nicely.

When Fox changed the guard for Cor
poral Don Jose, in hi' production of "Car
men" he brought in a regiment, and the
gun-hand knocked off like the
charge of the Light Brigade.

Left to right': He/ell Arnold (a tvi/mer ill
Photoplay's "Beattly-BTOills" conlest) Jack
Sherrill and C. A ttbrey Smith in" The

Wi/ching HOllY."
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Thi inc ide ntis
dragged from the
well of history not
to deride "CarmeI1,"
which was a l,ively
show, but to illus-·
trate 1r. Fox's dis
belief.in doing any
thing by halves.
"Romeo and Juliet,"
here, i, a pageant, a
glittering pectacle,
a tumult of pas ion
and punch. The
Capulet man e lives
up to the 1. ". \V.
idea of John D.
Rockefeller's home.
A street - fight 'i
nothing 'Ie: than
Civil war. No keeper
of an inn of that
perio I had a: many bed in hi e tabli hment
a thi, Juliet seem' to posses. There are
couches and reclining place everywhere.

Histrionically j\[i Bara i' a bett r Juliet
than ,Ii s Bayne, for she bring to the play's
tropic moment all the :team-heat that the
cool Beverly lacks. Here i a con istent and
more convincing acting p rformance--but it
i always acting. There are breath-catching
mom nt in little Beverly"'a 'umption "hen

he eem a very real and helple schild
caught in the tentacles of an octopian fate.
At other moment', uch a the balcony fare
well and her defiance of her father Mi'
Bara has Miss Bayne standing still while she
sweeps by like a whirlwind. So there you
are.

Harry Hilliard i altogether sati ·factory as
Romeo. He is a youthful lover, he ha' many, '
many sets of wonderful scenery, all of which
he wear well; and he has a ort of fine, clean
sincerity neces ary to such a being. othin rr

worse as Romeo could' have been imagined
than our modern, over-vamped type of stage
lover. Both organization steered clear of
this.

Glen White's Mercutio i plendid, qnd
John Webb Dillion is a fine Tybalt. lice
Gale as the nur e deserves e pecial com
mendation. ''''alter Law, an unu ually
careful and intelligent actor, gives the con-'
ventional portrait of Friar Laurence.
Picking on form, one would say that Law
would sweep the field as Friar Laurence;
the fact that he doesn't may. be accounted

Marglleti/e Clark in her recent Famolls Players release,
"Miss George Washing/INI."
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Helen Holmes, in "The Lass 0/ the Lumber·
lands," her latest serial.

for by direction and the
'ccnario,

ThouCYh the front fam
ilie' of "\ erona seem to liye
in the to\\'n hall, there are
mall\' location' o( en
chariting beauty and reality
scattered through the thou-
:and of feet of thi' picture. The direc
tor-or Ir. Fox-had a noyel notion of
improving Shake peare by adding ome
comedy for the be t little funnv b t at her
weight in America, Jane Lee. Shake:pear
ean text are u ed discreetly in the ubtitles.

Metro's "Romeo and Juliet" seeks as its
goal the artistic perpetuation of a great
story. It is ju.t that.

Fox's "Romeo and Tuliet" aims to be a
thrilling entertainment. It is.

I "Twenty Thou and Leagues nder the
Sea" niver. al has a show which will

make more money than many a ma, ter
piece, and perfectly sati fy its owners:
gentry who will probably regard :uch carp-'
ing a thi with. miles of exalted pity.

rn truth the thing i a ma terpiece
:poiled. The" illiam on took it in the
" e. t Indies. The" ill iam on. are folk
who haye perfected their hobby, active
photograph) under ,,·ater. That i , they

ha\'e made it
practical, and do
it better than
anv one el e.
"Perfection" in
the mode" i" a
v e r \' mO\'able
milestone.

So the \\'illiamsons not oni\' att nded t
the intere'ting mechanical detail of the
thing, but supervi ed the tory and it
direction. Here their hand lipped; ill
mechanic, "Twenty Thou 'and League '
is a notable affair; in tory and acting it is
a childi h story-paper belonging to the
moving picture infant cla's.

Jules Verne's story was based more upon
the marvel of submarine navigation than
upon plot or character. I evertheles·. he
conceh'ed a spectacular extravaganza in the
adventure:, per 'ecution, flight and ultimate
revenge of the brilliant Oriental, aptain
Nemo, that could ha"e been made abso
lutely enchanting in the hands of men \\'ho
direct pieces of imagination and dramatic
values.

N ear me, on the night of my fir t glimps
ing thi sunny ultramarine, at a di tin
guished editor. A Captain N emo entered
the . ilversheet, ultry and surl) under a
butternut make-up, pounds of crepe hair,
Turki h couch clothe and harem manner,
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this gentleman exclaimed: "Aha! Santa
Claus at the Second Presbyterian church I"

you will see few better photoplays than
the very fine "Light That F~iled,"

transcribed from Kipling's story, and mag
nificently acted by Robert Edeson and a
Pathe cast. This, notwithstanding some
strange departures from the original author,
and one or two entirely unnecessary lapses
of common sense in the technical conduct of
the piece. What makes the play, despite
these faults, is the power and pathos of
Edeson's impersonation, and the pretty
general accord of the people who act with
him. .

For the ending, the original version of
Kipling's story is used, in which Dick
(Edeson) reaches the newspaper boys at
the Egyptian front in the thick of battle,
and, with the little fox-terrier in his arms,
wanders toward them until a stray bullet
ends his unhappiness forever. This is not
the best-known finale of Kipling's story;
it was rewritten just to gain a happy end
ing or at least one more nearly happy.

Here are the unaccountable breaks in
the progre s of the tale's telling: first, an
over-emphasis on 1azie's artistic ambitions,
and a lack of emphasis on Dick's; trenches
for the British arm) in Egypt agajnst a foe
equipped mainly with spears; (!) the in
jection of a totally unnecessary street fight
into the "planting" of the blindness idea;
and a finale in which Torpenhow, left in
London, seems to be making love to Mazie.

In the splendid contingent supporting
Mr. Edeson are Lillian Tucker as Maizie,
Claude Fleming as Torpenhow and Josie
Collins as Bessie.

MARY MILES MINTER'S best picture
yet is "Faith," a composition of the

American studios, directed by James Kirk
wood. As to whether all the credit is Kirk
wood's, or whether Mary Miles herself is
growing up despite her permanent age, I
leave you to figure out. At any rate, here
is a' photoplay in which she has such sin
cerity and grace as she has never exhibited,
minus the momentary episodes of flipness
with which the little Minter has marred
some of her likeliest entertainments.

I t is' one of these orphan stories. Not
much originality in the notion, but a great
deal of humanity in the execution. And
this tincture of reality is evident not only

where the bright-haired star is concerned.
There is, for instance, a bibulous lawyer,
Mark Strong by name, whom the waif be
friends in a moment of his alcoholic help-

. lessness. This fellow rights himself in
time to save Faith, the orphan, when she
is beset by a false charge of theft. The
courtroom on the day of her trial is not
only a forum of thieves' justice, 'but a
whole book of revelations for everyone else
in the play. About 200 feet into his last
reel, and Jim. Kirkwood steps 'on the
accelerator. The resultant long finale is a
concluding chapter of speed, power and
fine acting unexampled in the American
studio's annals. Perry Banks, as lawyer
Strong, is the best moving picture a~torney

I ever saw, excepting Willard Mack.

HAS any play-maker won so much of the
public's confidence in the past few

months as Lasky? Mr. Lasky is the second,
intermediary part of a triumvirate in which
he is belo\y Mr. Zukor and above Mr. Mo
rosco, and he makes better pictures than
either of them. Not all Lasky pictures are
inspirational, but everyone is intelligent in
conception, hand made and individually
served. \lIuch of the credit here is due the
fine Lasky stock company containing such
pure diamonds of creative toil as the tire
less Mr. Roberts. Equal credit is due Cecil
DeMille, the Lasky director-general.

A photoplay called "The Soul of Kura
San" interested me more in advance an
nouncement than any other Lasky endeavor,
but unfortunately for these commentaries
an early press date prevents my seeing it in
time for consideration here.

Of the Lasky dramas I have seen' this
month "The Storm," and "Witchcraft" are
the best. Neither is up to the high mark.
dramatically, yet both are not only interest
ing but thoroughly human.

"The Storm" needs and has Blanche
Sweet for its centerpiece. Its story, by
Beatrice DeMille, is the girlhood account
of the daughter of an absent-minded sci
entist, living in an isolated nook by the
water. Sheldon Avery, a divinity student,
visits nearby, and takes Natalie Raydon,
the scientist's daughter, to a neighboring
island in a canoe. There is a storm and
they seek the shelter of a deserted house.
When the elements have ceased performing
their canoe has drifted away. Natalie ac
cepts the situation merrily;_ Avery takes it
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with the solemn fear of sanctimonious ap
prehension. Night comes on; it is cold,
and beside the fire at the door of the
shelter Avery removes his coat and presses
it about Natalie's :houlders. She pleads
that she does not need it. He insists. She
resists. Of course they come into close
physical contact. Put down your own row
of period to indicate the passing of the
night.

Natalie refuses to marry her betrayer,
who, though willing to wed, obviou. ly does
not love her. In the end, she does marry
a fine chap named Robert Fielding, who,
learning of Avery's performance only to
the beginning of the wedding ceremony,
insists that the ceremony go on. The of
ficiating priest is- hery.

Here is a play deserving the strongest
commendation because of its dealing with
life as life is really lived in a thoroughly
wholesome manner. Such things as thi:
are alongside the best book' in literary in
fluence. 1\1 iss Sweet makes a wonderfull v
subtle distinction between the carefree little
hoyden of pre-island days, and the woman
who comes thereafter. Roberts is inimit
able as the doddering professor, Tom
Meighan is bluff and lovable as Fielding,
and only Richard Sterling falls into the
category of actorial unreality in his mo
tional but not ,emotional portrayal of the
preacher.

L ET no Protestant declaim against his-
toric Catholic intolerance when he re

members the black days of Salem, and such
doings among the holy pilgrims of :\Iassa
chusetts as would have delighted the devil
himself.

"'Vitchcraft," prize-contest play of that
period by Ralston Reed, is faithfully and
graphically celluloided by the Lasky camp.
Supposedly, it is a stellar vehicle for Fan
nie Ward, but Paul 'Veigel, playing Make
peace Struble, a Puritan miser of dark
heart and sunless mind, supplies all the
atmosphere. Seldom has the screen vouch
safed so sinister and ominous a characteri
zation. Miss Ward as a Huguenot girl
adrift with her epileptic mother in the
New England colonies runs afoul of
Struble's senile concupiscence. To get her
in his talons he exercises all the charges
and countercharges of witchcraft and dev
iltry then available to a bad old man in
good standing. Miss Ward is her fine and

perpetually girlish self, and only Jack
Dean, mincing foolishly a' her' soldier
10"er, contrives to pour cold water on our
Plymouth Rock parade.

"HER Father's Son" is the best poor
picture I ever enjoyed.

This statement concerns the sunplay of
that name put out by the Morosco studio,
featuring \ ivian Martin. Here we have
a perfectly impossible makebelieve, in that
a young girl daughter of a Secesh N orth
erner who dies under a falling tree. goe'
to the, home of her relative, a redoubtable
Union outherner, an I there whoop:" it up
for the stars and bars against the 'tars
and stripes in boy's clothes, and until the
proper moment for sweetheart re"elations
not even her fair cousin suspects that she's
a soprano. .

One William Taylor lirected this pic
ture. If Mr. Tavlor had been born in
France it would have been, doubtles:. upon
Montmartre, for he is an artist who re"eals
such a feeling for group and line. pa'tel
shadow and tremendous contra. t that he
will canoe an entireh' individual niche in
the directoral cliff if "he sustains thi" pace.
Believe the story or laugh at it, if you ha"e
a taste' for anything beyond circus billing
the mere depiction of this inconsistent tale
will hold you spellbound. Miss l\lIartin
herself is a bit of Delftish color, and Her
bert Standing and Helen Eddy do "ome
excellent acting.

I LOOKED eagerly for "Miss George
,., a;-hington," but the "ame cruel dead

line that stops down my vision of "Kura
San" prevents me from considering this
Marguerite Clark feature here. Next time.

Meanwhile, Famous Players in a rather
quiet month have to their credit "Se,-en
teen," a pretty comedy featuring Louise
Huff and Jack Pickford; "The Kiss," a
tame though tender bon-bon exploiting
Marguerite Courtot and Owen Moore in
the explosive delight proclaimed by the
title. and "The Rainbow Princess," a cir
cus fantasy for Mr. Ziegfeld's ivory statu
ette, Ann Pennington.

CLUMSY and rambling, dramatic and
lifelike; there is a qualification of

"Fifty-Fifty," the best though most loosely
put-together Triangulation born last month.

Allan Dwan, I believe, directed this
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story, in which the tremendously active and'
versatile Norma Talmadge is featured.
Here, friends, is one of the screen's
queens-by-right. Very young, very beau
tiful, Miss Talmadge has two gifts which,
possessing, some women neither youthful
nor lovely have won enduring fame. These
are a genuine sense of humor, and a capa
bility for deep, emotional characterization
which makes her at sundry moments a veri
table tragedienne. Norma Talmadge
began by being the big girl-frog in a small
puddle, and now she has tasted the sweets
of being a big girl-frog in Manhattan, the
biggest of puddles, and I do no~ believe her
lovely head will tip.

To our subject. "Fifty-Fifty" is about
Naomi, a crazy Indian of Was.:~n(:~::n

Square, who marries one Frederic Harmon
and becomes a model of sock-darning do
mesticity. Presently Helen Carew, a
college-educated Theda, comes in to upset
the fireside beanpot. The tory grows in
consistent and impos. ible in the devilish
persecutions to which Naomi is subjected.
To keep her child she lies about its parent
age, but that does no good and everything
goes wrong until sister Carew's Sing-Sing
lover appears and peels the scales off the
eyes of Harmon. A kind-hearted judge,
dispensing mercy at:ld discretion more
frequently than cold judgment, makes
Harmon see that the distracted little wife,
running wild in her mad longing to keep
her baby, fabricated the story of its
illegitimacy.

Mr. Dwan has handled these episodes
with a sure and masterly touch. It is hard
to realize what would have happened to
this disjointed scenario, in which lifelike
ness and melodramatic absurdity stalk hand
in hand, in a less talented grasp.

Miss Talmadge does more stunts and
expresses more heart-rending suffering than
twenty actresses in twenty average photo
plays. I think the Regnault "Salome" was
in bad taste, giving to the vulgar mind an
idea risque rather than serious, but there
was much else far more than commendable.
Including Marie Chambers, whose saffron
portrait of the heller-lady makes her a
negative-type vamp to be watched for in
future film infernos. Frank Currie as the
judge, H. S. Northup as the man from
Sing-Sing, and J. W. Johnston as Harmon
are the other main events in a flawless cast.

Apart from this absorbing study and a

pretty Bessie Love story, entitled "A Sister
of Six," Fine Arts had a month not merely
dull, but stupid. "American Aristocracy"
I did not see, but why such shoddy as
"Atta Boy's Last Race" should be shoved
over the counter of a good store like
Griffith's I fail to understand.

I KNOW "Plain Jane' belongs to last
month's endeavors, but I can't resist a

word of commendation for the solemn guf
faws in each of Charlie Ray's detachable
cuffs, and the laughing pathos in slavey
Barriscale's rented dress suit, .for her attic
God. Having set himself for one of these
Cinderella things, there is only one little
ivy-grown door for the scenarioi t to come
out of; the end of "Plain Jane" \Va as of
old, perfectly satisfactory, pretty and dull;
the beginning, great.

Best of pictorial detachments from the
tribe of Ince, recently, was "The "\ aga
bond Prince," a devil-may-care display of
H. B. Warner. This too blew all its tires
on the last lap; but the main body of the
story was delightful.

IN Keystonery I beg to recite just ~e
names of the recent anthems: "Am

brose's Rapid Rise," "Busted Trust,"
'''Haystacks and Steeples," "Tugboat
Romeos," and "A Scoundrel's Code."
Now pour in your imagination, stir, and
drink rapidly before the fizz of laughter is
out. However the way to Tipperary is not
longer than the road back to the really good
Keystones of a year ago. Beside them aU
Sennett's recent stuff is cheap trash.

"A Prince in a Pawnshop," "\ itagraph's
long-winded canter of Barney Ber

nard, the "Potash and Perlmutter" gentle
man, is an oddity written by Andreas
Perello de Segurola, Spanish bass of the
Metropolitan Operahouse, New York. Per
sonally, I like Senor Segurola's singing
much better than his novels. I have heard
much of the former; one session with the
latter is enough. The idea is not bad: A
Hebrew banker, wishing to dispense charity
in an original way, opens a pawn-shop
among the poor Jews of the lower East
Side. How is he charitable here, do you
ask? Because, like a Solomon in judgment,
he finds the why and the wherefore of every
petty piece of pawning. The poor widow
wit)1 the brass wedding ring as her only as-
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set is likely to get half a hundred on it; the
slant-eyed gangster, with a real but stolen
value on which he wishes scarcely anything,
would be booted out of the shop. Isn't
this a good frameup for a character story?
I think so. But Senor Segurola rambles
and rambles, and it is only Barney Bern
cud's repose, patho' and humor, and a
magnetism strong e"en in the shadows, that
gets the living lithograph across.

THE \Vorld, during the past month, ran
to melodrama. "The Scarlet Oath,"

a two-sister fabrication including Russia,
the Statue of Liberty, the inevitable Ameri
can and a lot of other tried, true and trusty
props, owes its good look: to Gail Kane.

"The Hidden Scar" feature: Ethel Clay
ton and Holbrook Blinn in a lachrvmal
study which might be entitled Shedidn't
meantobutshecouldn'tstan e.

IN "Behind the Scenes," Mr. Chaplin':
delayed release, we are concerned with

the legend of a movie camp, in which Mr.
Chaplin is the huge carpenter's assistant.

"Behind the Scenes" is good fun, but it
contains no such dh'ine moment as that in
"The Count" in which the embarrassed
Mr. Chaplin. vainly endeavoring to hear
the dulcet \'oice of Edna amid the thunders
of Mr. Campbell's consomme-intake, finally
gets a second's silence from the soup
singer-and hears something entirely dif
ferent from what he thought she was
saying.

METRO'S best fi"e-reeler the past month
has been \0\ illiam Nigh's vehicle,'

"Life's Shadows;" its poorest, Nance
O'Neill in "The Iron \Voman." Next to
this comes Mr. Bushman's own concoction
direction, "In the Diplomatic Service."
Here Mr. Bushman, de\'oid of the direc
toral restraint which made hi' Romeo so
admirable, fairly wallows in himself
throughout a junky story.

IT seems to me that a character such as
the one June Caprice plays in "The

Ragged Princess"-a girl willing to play
with fire, get all she can from a bad man,
lead him on to ultimately slap his face, per
form the coquette and pretend to marble
chastity and a virgin heart-I say it seems
to me that a designing creature of this type,
working her eyes like a bold charlatan and
hiding always behind a bulwark of childish
years, is an awfully bad influence for
young girls. That is, it might be if the
surrounding play had any other quality
than absurdity.

Nor is there any pity in my heart for
such a sullen" dull, weepy character as that
passed to Virginia Pearson in "The \,Var
Bride's Secret." Such a woman as this
does no one any good. She is a frump
without place in h world full of hard
knocks and helping hands and smiles and
tears. I'm sorry the play had the sappy
ending. I wish she had got hers.

How About that Christmas Present?
Has it been·your Christmas custom to spend a lot of money for thiRgs people

do~'t want, or have little use for'? Generally, if Uncle John really desires a
new necktie, he thinks of it before you do. If you think of it first he probably
doesn't need it. It's the same with Aunt Ellen's stationery and the villainous
cigars you're getting for Uncle Jim; and Susie's five pound box of candy.

However,' there is a present for any member of the family which 'will be
welcome throughout the year, and as new, as novel, and as eagerly looked for
eleven months hence as at the time the gift is beStowed.

It's PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. the universal reflector of the one art-amuse
ment in which every living man, woman and child is interested. You are not
missing PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE-you bet you're not' Why be selfish '?
Give your folks or your friends or your sweetheart or your grandpa a chance
join the Live Ones Club, and today send a name and a dollar and a half to The
Subscription Department, PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE, Chicago.



WHEN PAULINE FREDERICK A-SHOOTING GOES

'Vhite Photo

Who fears her most ~ The little birds or the farmers' cows ~ With milk at its present prices any bovine casualties would
probably bring front-page newspaper stories. As there have been none naming Miss Frederick as the culprit. we may assume
that her aim is as good in the open air as it is in the studio. Anyway. this is a perfectly lovely suit and some grand Diana inside it.
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That night Paul released June from her engagement.
And that night bluff Tom Briscoe swore to win June
back lor him.

ARE you reading it-this big, vital, gripping serial "I cannot," she said. "I've lought it over and over
t-\. story 01 the world 01 moving pictures, 01 the secrets and there's no way out but this. Oh, Stephen, won't

that die in the studios and the people who love you believe me? You wouldn't ask me to do what
and work in this strange enchanted land? wasn't honorable or right."

II you are not, begin it now. Then the great conRict 01 desires, the battle 01 wills
Meet June Magregor, pure, sweet, lovable and mother- was on. But June remained firm. Holt walked to the

less, brought up by her lather in a trading post on the window, his hands clenched at his sides. Then he tumed
cold shores 01 Hudson Bay, to which, one day, came a back to her.
moving picture-and a man. He was Paul Temple, the "Then il that's your decision, all right," he grated.
star, and June thought she gave her heart to him. But "What I said yesterday, goes. We drop Tom Briscoe's
still as important she trusted her luture to Tom Briscoe, picture tomorrow. II you sacrifice me, you sacrifice him
director-in.chiel 01 the company, who saw in her the and yoursell." •
stuff 01 stars. "You mustn't do that, Stephen," she cried with blaz-

And how well Briscoe chosel Under his develop- ing eyes, "you mustn't! You've no right to make Tom
ment, June months later was on the way to lame in a suffer lor what I do. It's cruelly unlair and wrong. I've
great drama which he had created tried to find some honorable way
lor her. Then into the scene stepped Preceding Chapters o~t 01 this, but I couldn't. Is that
Stephen Holt, one 01 the company hIS lault? Is he to blame? What
owners. All man was Holt, dom- of right have you to make him pay lor
inating, aggressive, masterful. that? Has he ever hurt you or the

Picture, then, the sweet torture of "'h G' R d company in any way?"
this north woods girl as she felt her- 1 j e tOry oa She leaned toward him, her face
seillascinated by Holt's insuperable almost translucently .paIe beneath
charm,. picture her mixed emotions ~\ her dark hair; her ,eyes soft, firelit
when Holt seized her, a woman I ~~~ pools of pleading. He stood by his
pledged in love, kissed her and de- { 1\l'(flt'l chair, his hand on its back, watching
dared that she should be his;. and - 'l\1 her sombrely.
then picture the great combat within "You say you love meI" she
her-her longing to remain in all z '''I Ii- cried, bitterly. "Is this love? Threat-
ways true to Paul and the sting 01 1(& ,~ i ening me, crushing me, trying to lorce
the realization that she had enjoyed "'5../1 ~~\.'\.. ~ me into doing what I know is wrong?
Holt's one great kiss although she ~ ~ "/ II you love me the way you say you
had wrenched hersell Iree Irom his \1 " /~ do, you wouldn't hurt me and hu-
embrace and Red to her room to give' " miliate me like this by taking your
way. to the first real tears 01 her life. ~~ ~ " I revenge. on t?,e lriend that lowe

Yet Holt had sensed her unwilling I/J, Pi. 0 every~hmg to.
but partial surrender-and the bat- '114 ~". ~ 'A/V; I "You put everybody on earth
tie was on. But June's reason re- / ~h~ '/~ I belore me - Temple - .Briscoe-:-
turned. She must be lair to Paul; /r. %''''~ 'Ii J yoursell. You arrange thmgs to SUIt
that she owed him. For weeks she . them and then tell me to take the
avoided Holt until he, mad with his leavings and consider rnysell happyl
own longing, lorced aD interview- Well, I won't do it, I tell youl"
an interview which June always He paused aD instant lor breath.
remembered. It was as if he had "But it's what I might have expected.
taken her woman's soul in his great I thought once that you were differ.
man hands and wrung from it the ent from other women, but you're
confession he so wanted to hear- not-you're just like all of them,
that alter all her heart was not a" asking everything and giving nothingl
PaoI'L Tom Briscoe mustn't be interfered

Next with the mighty urge 01 his Stephen Holt with; Paul Temple mustn't be hurt:
manner he almost made her break her engagement so that your conscience mustn't be disturbed; but 'Wllat about
he, as well as Paul, would have a chance. But June me? I can get hurt, I can be made the goat for all this,
relused. And in refusing she opened the Rood gates of but that's nothing1 Well, it is something, and I won't
Holt's longing, his love, his desire-and there was con- stand it, so help me, Godl"
Rict1 Man's man that he was, Holt could strike a wo- His voice was husky with emotion: Never had she
man as hard as he could his own kind, and this is the been so moved. Beneath his speech his yeaming cried
threat he hurled at her: out to her. And to hersell she said, "I must go belore

"II you don't break your engagement, you and I break it's!?O late. If lie takes me ;'1 lIis arms J am
nowl I'll kill the picture Tom Briscoe has made you inl lost.
That means you throwaway two hundred thousand dol- Holt rose and there was a swift wild light in his eyes.
lars 01 the company's money, alld it a/so mealls that Then, belore she could resist, he had stepped toward her
"Oil destroy tile big dream of Tom Briscoe's /ife- and gathered her in his arms, and his lips were on her
the man who brought you out 01 the woods and made cheek. Then came a knock at the door.
you1 How virtuous you must leeU" And again.

Ruin Tom Briscoe? The thought was too unlair to "Who is it? snarled Holt.
even contemplate. Could Holt be in earnest? She tried And in reply the door opened and Paul Temple came
pleading, entreaty. But Holt was Holt. "Tomorrow into the rooml
you shall give me your answer," he said.

And torn with suffering, June went to give it. In the
dusk 01 the studio Holt stood waiting. And there June
answered him:
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The
Glory Road

She had seen Mr.
Briscoe's guest leave
the house abOltt an
hOltr ago with his

bag.

By Francis William Sullivan
Author ot "Star 01' the North," "Alloy of Gold,"

"Children of Banishment," etc.

Illustrated by R. Van Buren

XXIV

A T nine o'clock on the morning after
Paul's unexpected appearance in
Holt's office during June's visit

there, June awoke greatly refreshed from
the first sound night's sleep she had en
joyed in three days. It was as if Paul's
parting injunction had stilled her mind and
nerves into obedience. She floated slowly
up to consciousness as if from some
tremendous depth.

As both Elsie and Elaine were engaged
on pictures, they had risen at the usual
hour, and had managed to breakfast and

leave without waking her. Under ordinary
circum tances June would also have been
working, regardless of intimate emotional
experiences. But, as the public reception
of her much-talked-of picture "Any
woman" would determine the nature of her
next work, she had to wait for that ver
dict. She was inexpressably grateful for
the brief respite.

When fully awake at last, all that had
happened the night before returned to her
clearly and, with swift apprehension she
remembered that Paul had promised to
come here at ten o'clock. She would have
to hurry if she expected to be ready.
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She climbed out of bed and, slipping into
her em~~oidered kimono and mules, went
into the living room for her mail, an event
for her always full of delicious anticipa
tion.

The American public might well be pic
tured as a gigantic being continually in

.the process of taking an enormous pen "in
hand." Certainly the letter-writing im
pulse is one of the most universal in a land
where impulses are permitted to riot un
checked. Stories, plays, paintings, motion
pictures, editorials, actresses, speeches, ad
vertising, canned food, esoteric thought,
street car steps, tight skirts, garbage can
covers, and anything else that occurs to the
unoccupied mind, become the subject for
an essay.

June had been the inspiration for a con
siderable number, though her mail was but.
a weak dribble compared with Marcia
Trent's full stream. These outpourings
from interested unknowns always found
their way to the studio, while mail from
friends was directed to the house.

To-day she found just one letter stand
ing in the usual place against a vase on
the mantel-piece. It was bulky and ad
dressed in a masculine ~and which June
recognized as Holt's. A little feeling of
weariness crept over her, that with her
first waking moments the struggle relent
lessly began again. She yearned des
perately to be away from it all.

Holt's letter, though of considerable
length, was couched in the brisk, assured
phraseology of one at the helm of things.
His first news was that he had telegraphed
the New York office to go ahead wi th the
release of "Anywoman," a step which made
the public showing of the film irrevocable.

"You see I'm as good as my word," he
pointed out suggestively.

"Now that yo~r senseless resistance
has been ended," she read a little further
on, "I hope you realize how much you
could have saved us both by ending it
yourself, instead of waiting for Temple to
do it. Still I can admire your sand in
hanging on. That was like me, and I
know nerve when I see it."

HE then proceeded to outline their fu-
ture plans. They had bungled

matters enough already, he said, and he was
sick and tired of it. Therefore, he would
come to her house that night at eight

o'clock, and they would settle everything
.by going quietly and being married. Now
that she was free to follow her own feel
ings, he knew she loved him, and that there
fore nothing stood in the way of such
action except, perhaps, a natural prejudice.

(Of course June could not read between
the lines that having at last been forced
to commit himself to marriage, Holt could
now not accomplish it quickly enough.)

In order to leave his affairs so that he
could get away for a time, he regretted that
he would be unable to see her that day.
However, he explained, since it was the
law that both parties to a marriage must
appear in person to obtain the license, he
would arrange with the clerk at the court
house, a good friend of his, to be in his
office at half past eight and issue their
license after hours. This had the double
advantage, he pointed out, of preventing
any annoying publicity, and of allowing
them both time to prepare for their depart
ure. A clergyman would then be waiting
at a nearby parsonage to marry them. He
added generously:

"By all means have Miss Tanner go with
you if you like."

"Then," he concluded, "we will go
away! Where? I wonder if you can't
guess. You were the loveliest senorita in
the world there, and you beat me all to
pieces at casino, and looked frightened to
death when I told you I was going to love
you. It isn't anythin~ so much to be afraid
of now, is it, darling? Yes, we will end
our love story where it began."

"The house on the island !" June
thought, swiftly.

"Please be ready, dear, at eight, because
I'll be there on the nail, and there's no use
wasting time."

JUNE folded the letter smiling, though
her emotions were equally scorn, amuse

ment and tenderness. It was so character
istic of him, this invincible tenacity. No
sooner had he won one position than he
was assailing the next. She felt it to be
the most irresistible thing in the world; it
had won him everything he had desired in
life so far, and it was plain that he in
tended it to win her.

There was a refreshing ingenuousness
and unconventionality in the .proposal that
marked him as a proauct of his training
and environment. But that rule worked
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both ways, and because of it she could not
enthuse over the scheme. Born of Scotch
ancestors, and made even more conservative
by her peculiarly unprogressive girlhood,
she could consider Holt's proposal as
charming from a romantic and chivalrous
viewpoint, but as something actually to be
performed-impossible.

As she stood planning her answer, she
glanced at the marble clock and found to
her dismay that it was after half past nine.
As she had neither dressed nor break
fasted, she turned and ran to her room and,
putting the letter into a small drawer in
her chiffonier, hurried into her clothes.
She appeared in a blue and white awning
striped rajah skirt and soft white blouse,
which she now covered with an apron.
Then going to the kitchen, she made fresh
coffee and boiled an egg.

If it were not for its innate resiliency,
youth would die of its feelings. D?ring
this hour June was in the upswing from the
depths of the night before, and though
thoroughly aware that Paul's visit must be
of vital moment in her life, faced it with
calmness and a consciousness of strength.

It was a little after ten when she heard
his step on the veranda, and hurried to
the door to anticipate his ring. They

.shook hands gravely amid commo~place re
marks of greeting, and he sat down in the
familiar Morris chair, with her in the hard
rocker opposite. Neither could forget
their last meeting in this room, the bitter
sweet parting of· so .many months before.
He experienced an added pang when he
noticed that his ring was gone from her
finger.

JUNE was moved by Paul's appearance.
A wretched night had painted dark

circles under his eyes and made his lean
face gaunt. Still there was in it that
lovable gentleness and toleration which
emphas.ized rather than belied the strength
both moral and physical which underlay it
all.

This romance with June Magregor was
Paul Temple's second love affair. Nearly
seven years before in a blaze of infatuation
he had married Gertrude Mackay, a mem
ber of the traveling theatrical company to
which he then belonged. The marriage
had been a mistake, and for five years
while they lived apart, his wife had ham
pered and shamed him. Then, while in the

North the year before he had met and loved
June with that intensity which comes
to a man but once, if ever.

As he was battling with this passion, his
wife, Gertrude, had thrust herself once
more into his life, and as a result, had died
in the winter wilderness./, June and. Paul's
marriage would then have taken place after
a decent interval but for Tom Briscoe's
ambition to make her famous.

Temple's past had comprised practically
all the experiences that can come to a
young man who, leaving an obscure place
in the theatrical profession, had pioneered
and grown famous in the pictures. Tem
perament, which is to no man's credit, since
he is endowed with it, had brought him
ambition, instinctive perception of the best
things, and painfully keen sensibilities.·
Life even on the road had meant more to
him than just food and clothes, numerous
loves, and "knockin' 'em cold in Daven
port." And his emotional experiences had
always been very keen.

UP to his meeting with June, his success
in the great ~ew art had been a lonely

triumph with no other motive to urge him
higher than mere duty and instinctive am
bition. Loving her, he had laid all at her
feet, feeling that she was his long-delayed
reward. He had believed that theirs was
one of those rare, transcendant unions
which prove the rule of normal marital
commonplaceness. His had been the
dreams of a boy, a poet, an idealist. And
now, to come on the wings of base rumor
into a scene such as he had interrupted last
night!

It was Paul's bitter misfortune not to
remember that June, the chatelaine of a
Hudson's Bay fur post at twenty, lacked a
dozen years of his age and a hundred years
of his experience. He had suffered,
brought life and himself under subjection,
and glided into what he believed to be the
safe waters of peace. She had been land
locked ere her keel had felt the surge of
the open sea for which it normally yearned.

Paul may have realized these things
once, but he had forgotten them now. He
could only remember that she had failed
him, and that his whole structure of life
and happiness, attained to through years
of struggle, had gone by the board. While
the animal in him raged to punish Holt
physically, his mind viewed the wreckage,
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,

A little feeling of weariness crept over her, that with her
first waking moments the struggle relentlessly begall again.

She yearned desperately to be away from it alL

and in his state he
could but hold June
fundamentally r e 
sponsible for it.

A S they faced each
other she felt

this. It went out to
her like an emanation,
and the fear of it
chilled her to the soul.
She had not dreamed
before the full tragic
significance of all
their meeting might
hold.

Paul with his first
words raised the vital
issue between them.

"I ,vant 'to know
how all this hap

...... pened; how it could
-'2' have happened."

'7 .Tune was at once
troubled. Ever since
she had realized her
new feeling for Holt,
she had asked herself
this same question,
but without receiving
a clearly explicit an-.

wer. She recognized now the
full weakne of her position.

"I-don't-know," she fal
tered, "I've tried and tried to
explain it, but I can't."

"But-!" he began, aston
i hed, and then reconsidered.
'Where-how did it begin?

"On the i land, I suppose.
You remem ber we were over
there taking 'A Vanishing Race'
and I sprained my ankle."

"Yes, but-there!n he cried,
incredulously.

"Yes. You remember there
wa a storm and the boat didn't
run the next day, so that I
couldn't get back, after you and
Tom had left me in Stephen
Holt's house."

((Holt's !louse!n He stared
at her. "v, a that his house
where we left you?"

"Yes." She recalled sud-
denly that she alone knew that
fact.
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"And he was there?"
"Yes."
He seemed to be calculating.
"Do you mean to say that you were there

two nights and a day with him alone?"
"There was the housekeeper-"
"Oh- !" He dismissed that argument

and paused. "All this happened and you
never told me."

"I did, Paul. I told you about it when
you met me at San Pedro. I told you that
the owner of the place had come in in the
storm."

He tried to remember this but he could
not, her statement of the fact had been so
casual at the time.

"But Holt!-the owner of the Western
Graphics! You must have known-"

"I didn't know then. I had no idea he
was connected with the company. You
didn't know he owned that house."

"But later vou knew."
"Yes." .

THERE was silence again as he tried to
accommodate himself to these revela

tions.
"You said it began there. Did he-make

love to you even then?"
The girl saw that, since they had begun,

they must go through. Her previous ef
forts to spare Paul all knowledge had
failed, and she saw that now only complete
frankness would answer.

"I don't know whether vou would call
it that. The night before' I left he said
that he was going to love me, and that I
was going to love him. It was just fool
ishness to make talk. I believed he was
just-'fresh'-" .

"And you didn't tell me even this!"
"No. I didn't want to. It was all so

silly. I never expected to see him again,
and I wasn't going to stir you up over
nothing."

"And yet after you got back here-and
I had gone-and you knew who he was,
you still let him pay you attentions."

"Yes," she said, helplessly.
"What kind of attentions?"
Hesitatingly, because she had almost

forgotten them herself, she told of the oc-'
-casional parties and the still rarer motor

rides.
"Oh, the parties were all right," he said,

drearily, "I couldn't expect you to stay
home when everybody else was having, a

good time. But to go off with him
alone-"

"But I didn't think anything of that,
Paul. It didn't mean anything to me.
Other engaged girls went about, and mar
ried women, too. 1-"

"That's the whole point!" he burst out,
fiercely. "I thought you were different,
that you of all women wouldn't drift into
that easy promiscuousness. You say it
didn't mean anything to you, and you see
what's happened!"

"Oh, I can't make you understand," she
cried. Never from the first had she clearly
understood, either. In those early days,
accommodating herself to a strange envi
ronment and new work, she had not ana4

lyzed motives or influences, and now could
not reveal or define them.

"N0, I'm afraid you can't make me un
derstand," he agreed, quietly. "I only
know that it takes two to bring about a
situation like this, and that you must have
done your part. And your nat writing me !
It looks as if you made a point of conceal
ing things."

"Oh, I didn't, Paul, I didn't. I spoke
of him in my letters."

"Did you? Not so that he occurred to
me a second time." Then suddenly his
face tightened. "And after-after-even
when this happened you never wrote me I
Are you going to try and defend that?"

"I was going to write you," she cried,
desperately, cornered and at bay. "I had
sat down to do it, and then I thought what
it would mean for you to get such a letter.
I had given him up; I was never going to
see him again. I wanted to spare you all
this because I felt you would never under-
stand. And you haven't." .

She twisted her hands together. Every
argument she could summon which to her
proved her purity of motive and innocence
of wrong-doing, only confirmed his cer
tainty of her guilt.

"I can only understand what I hear you
say," he returned, doggedly, "and every
thing you've said has shown me that you
have not only let this thing grow, but you
have hidden it from Irle God !"-his voice
broke with passion-"what sort of basis
was that for us, who went through what
we did to find each other! I thought there
never could be anything between us, never,
and that you were different. And this. is
what you are!"
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"Don't say any more. You needn't be afraid. I sha'n't marry him."
113
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"Well," he said grimly, when she made
no reply, "go on. I want all of it. Cer
tainly he wasn't with you all these times
without making love to you."

"N0," passively.
"And still you went on seeing him."
"Yes. But I told him over and over

again I was going to marry you, and I 'told
myself that since that was so, it wouldn't
hurt me to go on seeing him. I liked him.
I enjoyed being with him."

He groaned.
"Oh, are you an utter fool, June! Don't

you know fire when you see it? Have you
got to be burned?"

SHE had no reply to this either, and for
a little there was silence. He was not

looking at her and seemed to be commun
ing with himself. At last he rose and,
walking to the opposite end of the room,
stared hard at a black-framed chromo of a
ship driving on a lee shore under a stormy
sky. When he came back he seemed to
have reached some decision.

"I've heard enough, June," he said, look
ing down on her dark head with its crown
of heavy coiled plaits. "I don't want to
know how far this thing went-I'll spare
you that, and myself, too. But what I
want to know is, do you love this man?"

"Oh, I 'don't know!" Her voice was
hopeless and she raised hopeless eyes. It
was the old maddening, indefinite answer
to the old maddening question which, be
cause she was young and overwrought, de
fied analysis. "Sometimes when I've been
with him I thought I did, but then when
I'm alone I don't know."

"That's all I want," he said. "What
ever you feel for Holt, you don't love me.
Everything you've said has proven that-"

"Oh," she burst out, raising dark eyes
of pain to 'him. "Spare me that, Paul. I
only want one thing now. I want to marry
you as I always have."

A sort of laugh escaped him.
"Why do you want to make things worse

than they are? Do you suppose I'd sacri
fice you that way? What strangers we
seem to be!"

"After all I've been through to keep my
promise, you add this humiliation-"

"Great God! do you suppose I don't
want to marry you ? You don't think it
was anything Holt said last night that
made me release you, do you? It was you

-you! If you love Holt, I want you to
marry him. I'm not going to stand in the
way of your happiness."

"But I don't want to marry him. I want
to marry you, PauL"

"Yes, but you don't love me. If you
had, all this couldn't have happened."

I T was the statement of his ultimate posi-
tion to which he had inevitably

progressed step by step, and she sat crushed
and helpless before his logic. Then with
a little pitiful sound she began to weep.

"I did everything for you," she sobbed.
"I-never thought of-anyone else. You
don't know what I've been through-for
you-you never will. . . . Always you,
you! To spare you this,-save you that-"

If his heart had not been broken long
since, he must have responded to the sheer
pitifulness of her.

"To marry would be the surest way to
make us both unhappy forever." Then,
after a moment's thought, "I don't think
there's anything more to say, so I'll go
now." Mechanically he took his hat from
the hatrack while she sat motionless,
dimly conscious of the futility of pleading.
"I'm going back-to New York-this
afternoon," he said. "You are free, and
I hope you will be happy." He looked
about him vaguely. "Good-bye."

He faced her with a sort of instinctive
formality, and then, turning away, left the
house.

xxv
IT was some time after the door had

closed behind Paul that June stirred.
She had sat there motionless, facing the
realization that he had gone out of her life.
It brought loneliness and depression, and
a momentary reaction that made her half
start up as if to call him back. But in
stantly she sank down again and buried her
face in her hands. She had no right to
call him back.

What a mess she had made of things!
She sat amid ruins. Holt alone had gained
anything. Paul she had reduced to despair,
and herself to shame. And ignorantly, for
she had not realized towards what she was
drifting.

She believed now with Paul that she
was responsible for it all. His relentless
questioning had revealed her actions as he
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selfish man she had always secretly feared.
How fundamentally normal and yet dia
metrically opposed had been the actions of
both men. Victory to Holt had meant
crushing down; with Paul it had meant a
step forward for both,

For her there could be only one result
of such thoughts. It was as if Paul's
corning had clarified her murky feelings
and motives and showed her the truth. She
saw herself as a poor, weak, despicable
thing, and him as one she was not worthy
ever to have loved. For the first time she
understood, and rightly valued, and ap
praised him.

Then, with the knowledge that it was too
late now, came the vision of what Paul's
love had once meant to her and could still
mean. And with it' her own love for him
awoke from its drugged sleep and returned
ten-fold.

Oh, to call him back, to tell him, to
humble herself, if he would only forgive
her and try her once more!-

HER mind wandered over their past, es-
pecially the events in the North that

had resulted in their engagement, and she
saw that in all, including to-day's talk, Paul
had acted alike. He had manifested the
ordinary decencies of truth and loyalty and
honor, and had committed the error of ex
pecting these of her.

Then she thought of Stephen Holt, and BUT he was gone, and she 'k,new he would
now for the first time she saw him in proper not return. And why should he? What
perspective. So completely had he filled she must seem to him made her cringe;
her sky that she had been blinded to his but no more than what she appeared to
relative magnitude. Now she could judge herself. She saw that, with the most
it, and did so. The experience was brief precious gift of life in her hand, she had
and salutary. , tossed it away.

She perceived that from the first he had The realization of all these things
violated every nicety of honor and fair numbed the forces of her life and produced
play; that he had made love to her con- a mood that could vent itself alike either
sistently beginning with that night on the in some tremendous sacrifice or some
island when, as she found later, he even gigantic recklessness. She was at the point
then knew who she was and that she was where she did not care what became of her.
pledged to Temple; that he had deli1:>er- Sick of living, she hated life with a
ately disregarded Paul and his understood malevolent indifference. And circum
exemption from rivalry, and had apparently stances tipped the beam.
taken double advantage from the fact that She remembered that Holt had said he
Paul was 3,000 miles away and unable to was corning that night to marry her. Well,
defend himself. Finally, when he began let him corne. He would find her ready.
really to' love her, instead of fighting the He loved her, or said he did, and she could
feeling, he had encouraged it. endure him, she supposed. He was a sec-

These thoughts carne slowly and each ond best, but he was a refuge. At that,
brought its "Shock. They evolved through he was' .better than she. Whatever his
many and conflicting memories; memories methods had been, he had not vacillated;
of delightful hours with Holt when he had he had had one purpose and held it through
been wholly charming and stimulating, of everything.
expeditions together, of vivid narratives, Let him corne.. She could and would
unexpectedly told, of his early career, of struggle no longer. What good would it
bursts of tenderness. These battled for the do her-had it done her? Since he would
man she had grown so fond of. not rest until he had conquered, then let

But they could not hide the real Holt him conquer. At least it would make an
underneath, the cynical, unscrupulous and end, and that was all she wanted now.

saw them, and this had destroyed her long
persistent feeling of blamelessness. The
cruelest thing was the wron'g she had done
him who was the most innocent of the
three. And against her conduct she set
what she knew to be these facts of his;
that during their separation he had not
changed, nor had done one thing to affect
their relationship. The contrast provided
the capstone for her self-loathing.

"Is it any wonder he wouldn't marry'
me?" she asked herself, drearily. "Is it
any wonder he has gone? What else could
he do? . . . And I've done this to him
who was never anything but perfect to
me !"
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XXVI

A T a quarter past twelve that day the
director for whom Elsie Tanner hap

pened to be working dismissed his people
for lunch, a by no means regular occur
rence, as that hour seemed to attract diffi
culties as a magnet steel. Under such
circumstances the usual method was to
have things sent in rather than abandon
the battle.

Without changing her costume or re
moving her make-up, Elsie sought the stage
where Elaine was working. It only needed
her sister's resigned shrug to tell her that
here was a typical lunch-time snarl.

"Go on without me," said the latter,
"and don't wait. We'll get something
here." .
. Elsie nodded and' turning joined the
stream that was draining from all the cor
ners of the lot out through the main en
trance; actors, extra people, "grips,"
"props," carpenters, plasterers, painters,
stenographers. The actors went just as
they had left their work so that the palm
lined streets of Hollywood were enlivened
by a visitation to be seen nowhere else in
the world. Vikings, cowboys, Zouaves,
debutantes, cavemen, muzhiks, bankers,
scarlet women, and as many others as the
scenarios called for, strolled along to
gether, chattering and laughing and ex
changing the latest gossip, not to mention
outrages upon sensitive artistic feelings.

"Can you beat that, Sadie? Two weeks
ago he says to me, 'The part's yours.' You
know the part I mean, where the burglar's
sister comes to the jail and faints from
hunger in front of his cell? Well, 0'

course I believed him, the nut, an' didn't I
work! I fainted around at home till I'd
nicked about everything in the house. An'
then, when I show up this mornin' ready
to knock 'em cold, what do I get? 'Belle,'
he says, 'I'm afraid I can't let you have
that bit,' he says. 'You're that good lookin' ,
he says, 'you'd never register starvation in
ten years!' 'But you ought to see me faint,'
I says. 'I got a reg'lar knockout.' 'If you
was to faint' he says, 'I'd feel that bad I
couldn't stand it,' he says; 'chase yerself
out on the lot an' play extry.' Now can
yuh beat that? What good does talent and
hard work do yuh, I'd like to know!"

"That's nothin'. Listen to what Ran
dall done to me this mornin'-"

Within a few minutes walk in any direc
tion from the studio were a score quick
lunch places, confectionery shops, bakeries,
cafeterias, and the like, and into these the
queerly costumed beings with yellow faces,
enlarged eyes, beaded lids, and red lips
drifted in groups.

To-day Elsie passed all these by and
went on to the Rose Terrace bungalow. It
was the unwritten law that if any of the
three girls was not working she should
have prepared the lunch, and Elsie looked
forward to finding everything ready.

Entering the bungalow she walked
through on the way to her bedroom, but
found no signs of luncheon. The door
of June's room was ajar, however, apd
through this she caught a glimpse of June
kneeling before an open steamer trunk
packing it. The tray lay askew on the
little center table, and numerous dresses
had been thrown across the bed. Elsie
pushed open the door.

"Well, what on earth are you doing?
And where's lunch?"

"Oh, hello, Elsie," June said, heavilv,
and sat back on her heels. Then for t~e
first time she remembered her dereliction.
"I'm awfully sorry about lunch, really. I
forgot. I'll get it right away." She rose
to her feet.

"Never mind about the lunch. What's
all this?" Elsie indicated the confusion.

"I'm going away. Stephen Holt has
asked me to marry him, and I'm going to
do it. I'm packing so as to be ready.
He's coming at eight o'clock tonight." She
made this paralyzing announcement in a
perfectly flat tone.

Elsie thought she had lost her senses.
"Going-to marry-Stephen Holt!" she

managed to say. "What are you talking
about?" And after a moment, "And what
about Paul?"

"That's all over. We've quarrelled. He
left an hour ago. Said he was going back
to New York. I'll never see him again."

I T took Elsie a little time to digest this.
She had known of the intended morning

interview and her mind leaped to the con
clusion that this state of affairs was the
result of it. Her shock and alarm in
creased.

"You must be crazy!" she cried search
ing the other's face. "Look here, don't
you feel right? Has anything upset you?"
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"Nothing's happened except that. I'm
perfectly all right. Let's go out in the
other room and I'll explain."
, They did so, and in the living room

June told the story. Her voice and man
ner were toneless, final. Soul and body
she seemed beyond feeling or response.
She did not tell Elsie everything, but she
gave the main outline of what had occurred,
past and present, in her relations with both
Paul and Stephen Holt.

"Do you remember I warned you once
about getting mixed up with Holt?" Elsie
asked grimly, while at the same time she
was raging within herself, "Oh, the little
fool! the little fool I"

"Yes, but what's the use of raking that
up now?"

. "No use, and I'm not going to do it, but
I want to tell you something else, and I
want you to believe me this time, because
I know. You mustn't marry Holt, June.
It's foolish and wrong. You're in no condi
tion, to decide a question like that now;
you're too close to things to judge 'em.
Your whole life depends on your not going

,off half-cocked on impulse like this.
The~e's only one thing to do, and that
is try and forget it, get away from it for
a ,'little while. Oh, I know what you're
going to say," as June flashed a miserable
and resentful look at her, "but it's the only
way, dearie. Come over to the studio with
me and make them give you something to
do. I'll stick by you-we'll go anywhere
or do anything you. want-"

,"Oh, don't argue with me," June burst
out suddenly, her nerves scraped to the
raw by the prospect of a new struggle.
"I've, made up my mind to this and I'm
goipg to do it. I'm going to end things,
and 'I want to be let alone."

T HE words only served to reveal June's
. ,condition and Elsie did not resent

them. Rather they roused all the tender
ness that underlay her, normally unfeeling
exterior.

"There, there, don't be angry, darling,
I understand. I'm only thinking of your
happiness. I've come to this thing fresh,
and I can see 'what you can't see. If you
marry Holt you'll simply ruin your life.
You love Paul, don't you?"

"Yes, but that's over."
"No, no, it can't be. Just wait a little

and things will come out all right."

...---'-'1 t is, I tell you. And I won't wait!
Do you suppose Stephen Holt would give
me a minute's peace? He'd keep after me
and after me until I gave in or he'd drive
me stark crazy!" Her voice was shrill and
there. was a sudden unnatural gleam in her
eyes.

"Then go awa" somewhere," Elsie
soothed.

"He'd follow me. And I can't stand
any more. I can't, I tell you!" She was
almost hysterical. "Let me alone, Elsie.
Haven't I had enough without this? I've
made up my mind and you can't change
me!" Her brows were drawn down rapidly
and her hands were clenched.

Elsie saw she was at the breaking point,
and took warning. All her arguments,
rather than weakening June's determination
had only strengthened it. She dared urge
no further.

"All right, dear, I won't say anything
more," she said. "And now I'll make some
tea, and you must eat something. You'll
feel better."

SHE went into the kitchen and com-
menced the preparations, June follow

ing her and helping, as if to make up for
her earlier remissness. The latter drank
some tea, and it seemed to revive her, but
she ate scarcely anything.

During the brief meal Elsie's mind was
busy. It was plain that June would not
listen to reason, and that nothing short of
physical interference would prevent her
mad step. But Elsie refused to consider
any such action on her part. A fairly com
plete experience of life had taught her
that after a certain point in the personal
affairs of others, outsiders did better to
mind their own business. But she felt
that in, the present instance she might be
able to set certain forces in motion without
earning the usual reward of the meddler.

The truth was that Elsie's interest in
preventing the marriage was more in Paul's
behalf than June's. Having, until this
season, worked in the same company with
him for years, and "teamed" with him
in many a death-defying "stunt," she had,
unknown to anyone but herself, given Paul
a place apart in her rather cynical affec
tions. In fact at one time she had been
hopelessly in love with him, a condition
which had, finally subsided into resigned
friendship the summer before in the north-
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back at once. Your only
June to be married at eight

Wire me when to expect

ern.. wilderness. This fact, coupled with
her immediate liking for June, had made
endurable the sight of Paul's infatuation
for the latter. In the present circum
stances, therefore, without analyzing the
merits of the situation, she felt that Paul's
cause must not be irrevocably lost now if
it was humanly possible to prevent it.

When she had finished a hurried lunch
she rose from the table.

"I've got to rush, darling," she said,
pinning on her hat. "I wish I could stay,
perhaps I could help you, but I've got to
get back. But I'll come home the minute
I can get away. You'll be here, won't
you?"

"Yes, I'll be here."

A S soon as she had left the house Elsie
acted on her hurriedly-formed plans.

At a drug store on a nearby corner where
there was a telephone booth she called up
Briscoe's apartment, knowing that Paul
had spent the night there and had intended
to remain there while in Hollywood. The
telephone girl could raise no one in the
apartment but admitted, in answer to ques
tions, that she had seen Mr. Briscoe's guest
leave the house about ·an hour ago with
his bag. Knowing Paul, this confirmed
Elsie's. worst fear that he had started for
a train as he had threatened.

It had happened, during the first greet
ings after Paul:s unexpected appearance
at the bungalow the night before, that he
had mentioned having come by the Santa
Fe railroad. As Elsie knew that his ab
sence from New York could only be short
at best, she now logically inferred that he
had taken round trip passage, and that if
he had taken a train, had gone by that
road.

She immediately called up the Santa
Fe station and learned that the California

. Limited had left for Chicago at 1: 10. A
wall clock seen through the glass door of
the booth told her that it was now 1 :25, and
while the man at the other end held the
wire, she thought rapidly.

"What is the first stop of that train?"
she asked.

"San Bernardino."
"What time does it get there?"
"Three five."
"Thank you."
Leaving the drug store she hurried to

the Western Union office on Cahuenga

Street and wrote a telegram to be delivered
to Temple on the train at San Bernardino.

Come
chance.
toniglzt.
you.

THEN, conscious that she had done
everything in her power for the pres

ent, she returned to the studio. On the
way across the lot she met Briscoe, and
less because she thought he could .do any
thing than that she was greatly worried.
she appealed to him. In a few sentences
she explained the critical situation and
added a brief account of what she had
done.

"The brass-bound idiot has gone off
hoping he'll be killed in a train wreck,"
she concluded irascibly, "and June's so sick
and tired of everything that she's simply
going to throw her life away. They're
bvth crazy for each other, but they're
simply running blindly in opposite direc
tions. We've got to do something, Tom."

"I know it," he growled, ruefully. He
remembered his promise to Paul of the
night before, but events had moved so
swiftly that he had scarcely had time to
think, much less act.

"Well, then, for God's sake, come out
of your trance, Tom, and do something."

"Yes, but what'll I do?"
"/ don't know but something, and

pronto! Think! I've done all I can and
~Lord, there's Joe Williams looking for
me! Something, Tom; anything to stop
it!"

It seemed to Elsie as if that afternoon
would never go. It was five o'clock before
she was free, and then, without waiting to
remove her make-up, she found Elaine and
hurried home. On the way, knowing that
concealment was impossible, she revealed
the situation.

ELAINE, oblivious of the deeper con-
siderations, became excited at once.

The famous Paul and June match was off;
a rival had won her away; Paul had fled
heart-broken, and best of all, there was to
be an elopement. Elaine could not enthuse
over Elsie's efforts to avert this. She would
have much preferred the elopement; it had
all the trappings of "romance," not to
mention the position it would assure her
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in the studio as one "in the know" from
the first.

But yet, how strange it was to think of
June married, June whom she loved and
had lived with so long. She wondered
why six minutes of words read out of a
book permitted you to go off and live with
a man. She had read the words two or
three times out of curiosity, but hadn't
been able to find anything particularly won
derful about them. Perhaps you had to
be up there yourself in a veil and all to
see it. But when you came right down
to it, the real question was whether you
and the man loved, wasn't it?

THEY found June with trunk and bags
packed, chafing at the hours of wait

ing yet before her. Having decided on
the step she could not take it quickly
enough. Elaine kissed her, and thence
forth regarded her with awe as one about
to enter the mystery one heard so much
about. Elsie scoured the house for the tele
gram she was expecting, for plenty of time
had passed for one to reach her.

Not finding it, she asked June if "any
thing" had come for her that' afternoon,
and June's honest reply in the negative con
vinced her. Then for the first time the
fear crossed her mind that Paul was going
to ignore her telegram and did not intend
to come back. The thought knocked all
her props from under her. The fear that
he had taken some other route east had been
disposed of by Briscoe who had seen Paul's
retUFn passage over the Santa Fe when he
unpacked.

That Paul must have received her wire
at,San Bernardino Elsie felt beyond ques
tion, and now this silence could only mean
one thing-that he, like June, believed the
break between them irremediable, and the
marriage to Holt a conclusion to the whole
tangled affair.

Elsie felt that all her efforts had accom
plished nothing, and she was at her wit's
end to know what to do next. One last
hope remained to her, that Paul's reply
had in some way been delayed in trans
mission, and might yet come. But as time
passed and no message arrived, this hope
grew fainter and fainter.

Under the circumstances it was decided
to have supper at home, and Elaine was
sent out to make pur<:hases. Before six
o'clock Elsie began to prepare the meal,

and June, a little remorsefully and talk
ing with a sort of pathetic cheerfulness, in
sisted on helping her.

At half past six, they were just finishing,
when the doorbell rang. As if galvanized
Elsie sprang to her feet. The telegram
at last! She hurried to the door and,
opening it, admitted Marcia Trent.

XXVII

THAT afternoon when Elsie had left
him after revealing june's mad

determin'ation to marry Holt, Tom Briscoe
realized for the first time the vital need
for haste if the course of events was to be
changed by eight o'clock that night. In
stantly, with little regard for the "efficiency
expert" who managed the studio, and to
whom lost minutes were as jewels dropping
from a broken string, he dismissed the
thought of further work that day until he
had either solved this problem or aban
doned it. It was one of the prerogatives
of his position.

Sending word by a passing boy that his
people might "rest" for an hour or so, he
strode to his working office, a square box
of a room at the end of one of the con
crete dressing-room blocks. Here, shutting
the door and hanging out a huge "Busy"
sign, he sat down in his swivel chair,
hoisted his putteed legs to the battered
desk, and proceeded to think.

He reviewed in his mind what action
Elsie had already taken, and found it good
as far as it went. But he could see that
it offered more th1J,n one chance for failure;
he perceived that Paul might not come
back even if he received her telegram, an
action which would leave them all defense
less. He sought some surer method, a
method that would succeed independent of
Paul's return.

In the course of his musings there
returned to him the conversation between
himself and Elsie at the Ship Cafe the
night of his party. She had hinted then
of a rumored "affair" between Holt and
Marcia Trent. Was there anything in it?
he wondered.

Familiarity with such matters breeds
toleration rather than contempt, and Bris
coe had had a fairly extensive initiation dur
ing his years in the business. Though
laissez faire was his customary attitude, he
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was perfectly aware that they off~red a
handle to those in. position to grasp it.
He reasl.ned that if he could prove this
rumor he might have in his hands an effec
tive weapon for accomplishing his purpose.
And he based his reasoning on his knowl
edge of June.

By ancestry, training, and early environ
ment triply protected from the slime of the
world, her attitude towards moral ques
tions was simple. The men of the North
are pure, and it was plain to him that a
lover of any other type would be intoler
able to her, even though her eyes might
have opened to "life" somewhat during
her year in "civilization." The possible
effect upon her of exposing Holt made
Briscoe pause, but he told himself that
the cure was worth the remedy.

N 0 other line of a<":tion suggesting itself,
Briscoe worked along this one. He

hunted up Marcia Trent and stating that
he had an important matter to discuss with
her, asked to call at her bungalow imme
diately after work that day. Mystified and
a little suspicious, fhe consented.

Since their first battle for mastery in
the "Woman to 'Voman" picture, these two
had been unfriendly, so much so, in fact,
that after certain incidents Briscoe had
flatly refused to direct 'her longer, though
he had come West for that purpose.

On Marcia's side, when Holt had taken
Briscoe's part in their quarrel, she had
sworn to revenge herself on the latter and
on June, his protegee. Principally through
the counsel of the silent and purposeful
Tim Barr, she had concluded that the best
way to accomplish this would be by work
ing through Paul Temple's je~lousy. They
hoped thus to draw him West, have him
learn of Holt's infatuation with June,
and, as a result, marry her forthwith and
take her away, thus at one stroke remov
ing her as a rival both in Holt's affections
and as a star in the Western Graphics.

This latter consideration was by far the
more important to Marcia. Knowing per
fectly the instability o~ any eminence
attained as hers had been, she saw that the
elevation of a rival must result in her own
downfall, and as her only gain from her
bargain with Holt was the gratification of
ambition and vanity, the loss of these
things was the most vital loss she could
suffer.

To accomplish the end they had in view,
the conspirators had evolved the scheme
of Barr's unsuspected "shot" by a con
cealed camera into the fortune teller's
summer house during the lawn fete-a shot
taken at a moment when Holt's infatuation
for June had shown itself. This plan had
offered unusual attractions as Barr, in his
position of head camera man, would be able
unchallenged to include the picture in the
other "Graphic Weekly" film of the event
that was shipped' East.

\Vhen, however, during the subsequent
weeks no explosion occurred, and "Any
woman," starring June, was pushed to a
conclusion, she felt that their plan had
failed. For, versed as she was in the
business and the ramified intrigues of "in
fluence," she detected Holt's necessary con
sent back of Briscoe's experimental picture.
More than this, during those three weeks
when June and Holt had practically severed
relations, she told herself that the latter
had won at last, that the pursuit was over.
And Paul had not come.

l{ Barr had not kept a tight rein on her
at this time, she would have ceased the
smooth tactics so. foreign to her nature, and
made open trouble and scandal. But so
strongly did he point out the disaster of
such a course, that she yielded to him once
more. But now she was almost out of hand
again.

WHEN Briscoe arrived at the bungalow
near the foothills, he lost no time in

stating his mission. The effect of his an
nouncement of the impending marriage
was more than even he had looked for.
He thought for a moment that Marcia was
going to faint, for in an instant she had
seen that this marriage, aside from realiz
ing her worst fears, would be a blow to her
position from which she could never re
cover. Like everyone else, she was ignor
ant of Paul's arrival in Hollywood, and
believed now that he had abandoned June
altogether.

Briscoe, who knew Maz:cia's type per
fectly, with its shallow desires and ambi
tions, was convinced then and there that
in Elsie's gossip he had heard not only
rumor but fact, and he determined to act
accordingly.

"Well, what do you come to me for?"
she cried, a little wildly, "what can I do?"

Briscoe, unimpeachably suave, as he
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could ·be on occasion, explaining that he did
not believe June was aware of the truth
regarding Holt's conduct, and concluded
by asking whether Marcia could not think
of any way to bring that truth to June's
knowledge.

"If she knows I don't think she'll marry
. him," he said.

It was a tense moment. Marcia instantly
knew what he meant, and the natural in
stinct of outrage and affront, despite the
truth, surged up in her. But the urgency
of the case checked her outburst, and held
her to the main issue. She surrendered,
but with ugly eyes.

"I can tell her some things," she said
in a hard voice. "When shall I go, right

• away?"
"Better wait till they're sure to be at

home."
"But if she sticks to him?" she said in

sudden fear.
. "Then there's nothing else to be done.

.We can't stop it."

WHEN Elsie opened the door expect
. .. . ing to find a telegraph messenger on
"the veranda, and instead saw Marcia Trent,
·disappointment and astonishment rendered
her speechless. Marcia filled the gap.

"Is June here?" she asked.
"Why, yes." Elsie was completely at a

loss.
"I'd like to see her, please." Without

waiting to be asked, she walked in and Elsie
mechanically closed the door behind her.

"Just sit down, won't you? She's in the
other room. I'll call her."

She left the room and a few seconds
later June entered. She was pale, and clad
in a traveling dress of blue serge. Marcia
~vas still standing.
. "Will you close that door, please?" she
asked, pointing to the door leading into the
dining room.

Concealing her surprise, June did so,
and then returned to· her guest with the
formal invitation to be seated.

"N0, thanks, I won't be long." She
looked about the room suspiciously a mo
ment, and then said: "Is it true that you're
going to marry Mr. Holt to-night?"

June was both surprised and annoyed.
From this particular source, prying into her
affairs was unendurable. Still, nothing but
a matter of vital. importance would have
brought Marcia here, so after a moment's

reflection, she decided to answer the ques
tion.

"Yes, I am. How did you know?"
"Tom Briscoe told me."
june's eyebrows raised. To her knowl

edge only Elsie and Elaine had been
aware of her plans.

"Well, what of it?" she asked. "Is that
why you came here?"

"Yes, I don't want you to marry Mr.
Holt."

"Really!"
"Yes, really. I've got the first claim on

him, though you may not know it. He's
trying to put this over on me on the sly,
but he can't get away with it now."

June looked at her steadily for a mo
ment, and then turned away. "I don't
think we need to discuss this any further,"
she said. "You will excuse me, please?"

"N0, I won't," the other took a step
after her, "not till I've said what I came
to say."

Rather than continue an intolerable con
tention June yielded.

"What do you mean?"
"I mean that he has been making love

to me for over a year, just like he has to
you, and to other girls, only you never
guessed it. He pulled the ,wool over your
eyes all right, though I did think all along
that sprained ankle of yours on the island
was phony."

STARTLED speech was wrung from
June, and she whitened perceptibly.

"What do you mean? What do you
know about that?"

"Everything." The other laughed
harshly. "I was in the house all the time,
upstairs. Steve was pretty busy dividing
his time between us."

"You-you were there! Oh !"
June covered her face as if to shut

something from her sight. Marcia watched
her with triumphant, curling lip.

"Yes. I was taking a little lay-off be
tween pictures and came over in his boat
the day before. We went back early the
morning you left. I saw them bring you
there, and wondered if we could keep you
from knowing."

If June had not reached a point where
she was almost incapable of feeling, she
could not have endured this. Her brain
worked with merciful sluggishness. But
even so, Marcia had no need to be any more
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explicit regarding her exact relationship
with Holt

A first sickening realization of this swept
over her, and then suddenly a host of
things that had always puzzled her stood
simple and clear: the reason for the secret
ownership of the strange house on the
island; Mrs. Spence's reluctance to admit
her; Holt's appearance at the height of
the storm and his unfeigned astonishment
at finding her; his peculiar unexp.lained
absences; his unannounced departure. Too,
she understood now Marcia's venomous hint
when ,the girls had met in the studio after
her return, that her injury had been only
pretence.

If Marcia's willingness to reveal this
chapter' in her life had not already con
vinced June of its truth, the ghastly union
of these facts into revelation would have

, done, so. The whole edifice stood com
pll;~e. She shuddered as if she had come
face to face with a hideous reptile.
, ; Marcia made as if to speak again, but
J.une stopped her with a motion.

, "Don't say any more. You needn't be
afraid. I sha'n't marry him." And with
out another word she turned away and left
the rO.9m. She crossed the dining room
like one. 'who walks in sleep, and the sis
ters, at the ,table still, made no sound when
they saw her stricken face. Then they
heard the front door close behind Marcia.

IN her own room June sat down upon her
bed and stared into the darkness. She

tried not to see the procession of unspeak
able facts that passed before her mind,
but she might as well have commanded the
sun to stand still. At the thought of the
island she experienced a spasm of revulsion
that shook her from head to foot. He
had spoken to her first of love there, and
he' had written that he would take her
there tonight! It seemed ironically fitting
that that place should mark the Alpha and
Omega of their intercourse.

She saw simply and lucidly the whole
character of Holt's intention towards her
from the first. "Love" to him had meant
but one thing, and she had meant but one
thing. Remembering his touch she felt
rank with pollution. Her first characteriza
tion as dishonor of his actions in having
taken advantage of Paul's absence dwindled
to a laughable puerility in the face of what
had actually moved him.

One by one she marked his carefully
chosen steps: his continued attentions under
cover of general friendliness' after her re
turn to' the studio; then his first experi
mental love-making at the Country Club,
and lastly his apprehension of the psycho
logical moment the night of their embrace.

After that she detected a change in his
methods due to the fact that she had put
a stop to their meetings. Whether or not
he had grown really to love her by this
time she could not say, but his purpose had
not been modified, only the method of
attaining it. He had evidently become
convinced that she was not to be had law
lessly, and so proceeded to give his actions
the appearance of sincerity by basing them
o~ a demand that she break her engage
ment. That being r~fused, he had, as a
last resort, threatened her with the unjust
punishment of Briscoe.

It was perfectly obvious now that he
would never have yielded the ultimate point
if Paul had not come when he did; also
that not until Paul had forced him, had
he ever mentioned marriage as the ultimate
goal of their relationshin. That Paul had
thus forced him, showed how clearly he
had feared the state of things that actually
existed, though he could not prove it, and
how helplessly he had been placed at a
disadvantage by Holt's cleverly timed
declaration which had forced him to re
lease her.

Her injury to Paul now took on its true
proportions, for she saw that .her response
to Holt, unsuspected as it had been, had
been the response of passion and instinct
only. She knew for what it was the
delixsion of love his embrace had wrought,
and with the naked honesty of such
moments admitted that had 'Paul not come,
she would in the end have.yielded to Holt.
She was only humanly and ·femininely
weak. In contrast to such influence she
thought of that first hour alone with Paul
which had restored her equilibrium though
it had not been able to save her.

SO it all stood clear in its sordid entirety,
the tragic, wanton failure she had made

of her life and of Paul's. During a black,
timeless void she fought an almost irresisti
ble temptation to kill herself. Then,
strangely, to her aid came the terrible re
membrance that Holt was due here to take

(Continued on page I 48)
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CONJURING UP CONGRESS

WHEN, in the course of human events, it
becomes necessary to do a little Wash

ington faking for the lilms, the matter is usually
arranged in correct detail, regardless of expense.
Here is the arena of your district's Daniel
Webster according to five recent productions.

The parliament in·
to which this Ren·

t1eman would
usher you is not. in
Washington, but
at Universal City.
It was built for
"Unde Sam at

Work:'
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By C. Gardner Sullivan

"No! No!" she cried, "she camlOta have heem.
Otze time she trow heem away-now-" Naneta
stopped suddenly. It came to her in a jUlsh that

she had been trapped!

HERE is a remarkable story: not of passion,
mystery or intrigue, but of the profound

love born of an immaculate motherhood.

The
Criminal

RDOr!" exclaimed r aneta, backing
away 0 ha tily that he dropped a knife
and a big poon.

"\Vhy apologize?" cheerfully responded Don
ald White. "The Hews must be as interesting
to you as it is to me. And besides, I like to have
YOti. around!"

"That ees old stuff!" returned
N aneta, flashing him a smile that re-
embled the parade of ome Sultan's

ivory. "Besides" - cautiously, a
though it were a damaging admi ion
-"I cannota read Inglese; I only
look at da picture."

"Well, come on back and look at
the pictures only, come on
back." In some manner, 'White was
bound to effect a return.

"La bella ignora, she
what does she do ' pur ued the will
ing aneta.

"Right now," explained the paper
holder, "I gue s she i n't doing much
of anything but the big weep. You
see, your mano nera ha' kidnaped her

baby-"
"The Black Hand has take 10 bam

bino-I"
" whole lot of bambinos and bam

binos /. They are the terrori. t, the
Camorra of Harlem. They have tolen
three children ince rvlonday."

"Oh. Oh !" aneta' eye'
grew wide and blacker than ever. Her lips
hut tightly together. "ithout any fur

ther comment he rai ed her tray on high
and pattered noi. eles ly toward the kitchen.
Donald "hite re umed a murder mystery:
unillu. trated, on the ame page a the illus
tra ted kidnaping wail.

But there was no mystery in Tile
Journal as big a. the problem of his own
heart, or hi unending wonder about
Naneta.
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"THE CRIMINAL"

T HE film version of this story has
been produced by Thomas H.

Ince, with the following cast:

Nalleta Clara Williams
Donald White William Desmond
The Bub:.'" Enid Willis
Carlos Lupoli Joseph J. Dowling
Mother J1i1arie Gertrude Claire
Pietro Charles K. French
Policc wlagistrate ... .Walt ~ hitman

Like all genuine New Yorkers, young
Mr. White had come from the West. Not
from 'the Pacific Coast, indeed, as have so
many of the vertebrae of 'Vall street and
Fifth avenue, but from the Middle \Vest
from pro 'aic, unromantic, but eminently
hustling Iowa.

Breaking into New York with a re
porter's job on the morning edition of
T!le World, genius White bethought him
self an incipient Balzac, and, what time
he was not tramping the streets or pound
ing his official typewriter in the top of the
Pulitzer Building, he
evolved fiction master
pieces of metropolitan
life. Mas t e r pie c e s
though he conceded
them to be, most of
them returned unhon
ored to his trunk. Worse
than the lack .of publi
cation or fame was the
lack of money. He got
$18 as a World reporter,
eyery week; and in cold,
uncompromising coin,
that was about all he
ever got.

So, looking for color,
he invaded Lit~le Italy, on the lower East
Side and there, amid table-d'!lotes in
numerable, he found Carlo Lupoli's ex-
ellent restaurant. Signor Lupoli served

not only good food, but clean food in a
lean manner, in immaculate surround

ings-something which cannot be said of
all the foreign restaurateurs who have in
yaded all our American cities, and New
"\ ork in particular. Donald White, the
dawning Balzac, brought an Iowa farm
appetite to Park row, and at Lupoli's he
could get, for forty cents: the soup mine
stronG', salami, broiled chicken, a salad,
many yards of spaghetti, Parmesan cheese
and a very good imitation of Clzianti.
Such complete satisfaction among the
white lights three miles away would have
cost him half a week's salary.

1\1ore than the food, he "found N aneta.
Here was an Italian girl in a station as
humble as any servant-a waitress in a
cheap restaurant. Yet there was that about

Taneta which proclaimed her present
phase of life a masquerade. Obviously,
she had had few ad,"antages, yet her re
markable natural intelligence made up for

many of the mechanical lacks in education.
Of a naturally sober disposition, she had
flashes of humor and genuine wit which
were worthy perpetuation in type. Phys
ically, there were the same evidences of mis
placement in the scale of life. Though
sturdy, her body was finely built as a
patrician's. Her feet were small and
shapely; her wrists and ankles slender,
and her face had the contours of an old
master's Madonna. Her hands, despite
the callousing Qf hard labor, were beau
tiful.

White spent his time
imagining her the gypsy
stolen child of some
Roman gentleman, for
she would tell him noth
ing of her antecedents,
and seemed filled with
dread and shame when
ever he questioned her.

The boy was much
closer to the truth than
he thought. In her
veins flowed the finest
blood that ever leaped
red beside the Tiber,
though she was not
stolen as a baby. Her

mother was the daughter of a fisherman
of Capri. Her father, a Prince of the
Quirinal. Their love was unhallowed by
the church, unpermitted by law. A"t
N aneta's birth her mother, hiding in the
mountain town of San Leuzi, died, and the
baby's father, overwhelmed by his mem
ories and his con 'cience, had left a modest
dower with Madre Maria, a poor, kind,.
childless woman of middle age, and had
never returned.

So N aneta grew up . obviously a peasant
child, yet really the daughter of a palace
and the sea; she had the wild freedom of
one, the unconscious breeding of the other.
In her instance the good qualities of one
counteracted the evil qualities of the other.
From her fisher grandfolk came her utter
naturalne:s; from her Roman ancestors the
grace and authority of all that she did.

When she was eighteen, an immigration
agent, seeking young men and maids for
toil under virtual padrones in the West
ern Hemisphere, came to San Leuzi. It
was not difficult for him to persuade
the strange, shy child of a mother who
was not her mother that America-the
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"That ees old stuff!"
.returned Naneta,jlash
ing him a smile that
resembled the parade
of some sultan's ivory.

gate of freedom i-was the one earthly
paradise.

If anyone, or even his own imagination,
had 'uggested to Donald White that he
was in love with N aneta, of no final name,
he would have derided the notion. He
liked her very much, she interested him as
no American girl had ever interested him,
yet he believed, honestly, that she was to
hi.m merely ab orbing literary material.

But one thing touched his heart: N an
eta's pathetic fondness for and kindness to
little children. Like all really healthy
men, married or unmarried, boys or near
patriarchs, Donald had a mystic sense of
kinship with a little child. He trusted
children as he trusted no one else. He
liked to play with kids and kidlets ~ though
he was afraid to touch them, he would
stand minute after minute watching the
bles ed antics of babies in their perambu
lators. He despised and wholly mistrusted
girls or women who had no thought for
children; aneta's tenderness to the gamins
who tumbled along DeLancey, or the
Bowery, or the vast approaches to Wil
liamsburg Bridge, often put a lump in his
throat that, unthinkingly, he could not ac
count fof.

It was with no surprise that he saw hei
eyes widen with positive terror, her brow
lower and her voluptuous mouth set in a

thin line of hate as he explained the work
of the cradle-snatching Cammoristi of
125th street.

Naneta was used to simple thoughts, fol
lowed in a straight line to a logical con
clusion. So, having not much else to think
of, she worried, vicariously, all the next
day about the pitifully robbed mothers and
wretchedly misplaced babies of Harlem-

to say nothing of be towing generou.:;
hC!-te upon the villains.

And on the night following White'
short but vivid explanation of the bad

bands of upper I ew York
she returned to her wee
lodging in Mulberry street,
quite late, and found-a
baby by the lower tep of
her stair.

There was not much
mystery about this baby.
It was a sturdy, sweet little
baby, very clean, swaddled
in a long dress of fine white
linen. Pinned to its tiny

plaid shawl was a note which said, in quite
correct Italian:

"To my baby's finder: I loved his
father very much-it is the only inheritance
.he has. I never loved anybody else. That
I swear by Santa .Lucia. . How many his
father loved I do not know, for he laughed
and went away, and would not come back.
I am going away, and I will not come
back, but I am not laughing ever again.
Please be kind to him for the sake of our
Little Lord."

There was no signature.
It was a Holy ight for Naneta. She

got milk from the restaurant, and a veteran
nursing .bottle from the keeper of her wee
pension. She made the baby's bed upon a
trunk, and, in the middle of the night,
ent down in a great fright for the clothes

hamper, 'which was deeper, and had side,
:0 that the little bambino could not roll
out.

At the re'taurant, at sunset next even
ing, he waited for Donald with an eager-.
ne's which was desperate. Presently he
came in and trudged toward his usual
table: her table.

"See!" she whispered, mysteriously draw
ing the note from the bosom of her dress;
"I have a baby!"

"Like old ick you have!" exclaimed
White, laughing, and ignoring the note.
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"But I have." she cried, with a little bit
o( fury. "Do you not ee-or perhap you
'annot read Italiano-I read it for you."'
a dum 'ily, and haltinO"ly, 'he tran.lated.

White gazed skeptically at her.
"vVhere i thi' wonder child?"
"At home-mia casa-the littlc

baby': hou'e and mine. He is my
boy and I call him Donaldo!"

"\\ ell. \\'ell! Thi' i" an un
expected-I mean, surpri c. f
course you'r not going to kecp-"

"I am."
The po\\'er of the allirmati\'e

left no doubt a' to the
girl" intention. '''hite
cndeavored to explain
that thc informal adop
tion of a baby by a
girl living alonc \\' uld
be attende I at lea't by
. ome embarra. 'ments,
but Naneta \\'ould li'.
ten to nothing. It \\'a~

their fir t quarrel. He
did not, would not
under ·tand. He had
failed in her fi ne:·t,
highest te t o( man
hood: a 'a rificing
love for little children.
Sh wa' disappoint d:
but. there was her dut\"
by the baby who hn(~
ome into her 1ife. IJ l'I"

bab~' ! The wronged

She ,'eturued to her wee
lod!!illg ill Mulberry street
qui'e late and found a baby
by ihe lower step of her

stair,

motherhood of her o\\'n mother, the mater
nal affection that that mother could never
cri \'e her, ro 'c rrho:tlyin the heart of the
daughter, and ho\'ered o\'cr the little, dis
tant, namel ", . leeping hild like an aura
of heaven's I rotection. Feel in that word'

I\'erc usele " thc usually voraciou
"'hite left hi' dinner 'car 'ely

touched, and walked out
of thc re taurant.

But a til I
more rue I

:urprise
await d
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"Come on, now! Loosen uP!

Naneta along the chattering pave of
"Moolbarri."

In the morning, she had proudly ex
hibited "her" baby to the neighbor'. The
neighbor women peddled the tory, in their
mile-a-minute eapolitan dialect, faster
than newspapers could have disseminated
it. So, of course, it got to the ears of the
Italian quad from police headquarter.
There was already a . u picion that the kid
naping band had it headquarters, or at
least its financial inGeption, in a black
mailer's haunt on the East Side. The news
of a strange baby in the po....e sion of an
unmarried young woman on Mulberry
street cinched the suspicion. Had it been
her own would she have so sho\Cvn it, un
married, even unespoused as she was known
to be? Certainly not! More likely, she
would have drowned it, and perhaps her-
elf as' well. She was, patently, merely a

paid keeper. The master cradle thief'
hand had slipped, a.. all errant hand' lip
sooner or later. In farming out his to-be
held-for-ransom children, until the time for
exorbitant redemption came, he had picked
a careless gabber, a voluble boa ·ter. an
eta, the waitress, had spilled the bean.
of the arch-Cal1ml0rrist!

As she walked rapidly homeward
she saw her landlady standing ·till and
very pale at the entrance to the outer
hallway. Several men, in itizen's
clothing, stood indifferently about her,
gazing at the treet, or the
sky, or at oppo ite \vindow..
-anywhere, where they had

. no bu.. iness to be 100kinO'.
N aneta could not under ·tan I
the mute, warning eye of
the speechle's old woman.
She tried to make them out
even as she entered the little
group about her door.

"I' this she?" said one of
the men to the old woman.

"Si. Si! Ma-"
"Signorina," ..aid the man, quite

casually, taking a finn grip upon
Naneta's arm, "you are under ar
reo t. You know what for. ,.\ e
do not want you. \lVe want the
baby-stealer'. Tell the great
pad1'one what you know about the
people who gave the baby iJ'lto
your care, and nothing will hap-
pen to you. Perhaps"-he leered

ingratiatingly-"you will get some money!
There are big rewards offered, you know!"

With a wild little cry, Naneta broke
away from her detainer, and fled up the
stairs toward her own room. Her captor
made no especial effort to restrain her, nor
did he seem especially angry. In tead,
hands in pockets, he pattered ea ily at her
heels-waiting to 'ee what he would do.
Behind him came a brother officer, and be
hind them, a policeman in uniform.

I t seemed to aneta that the great
moment of sacrifice had come. On the
instant ..he had a chance to right the name
and the life of the sweet little unlawful
child whom 'he already loved so deeply.

Had not the man aid: "Tell the great
padrone what you know about the peopl
who gave the baby into your care-"?

There \Va the an ·wer. '\lready the
mystic, cruel law had found
that this little child had no
father! \1-
ready t h
inexorable
State was
reaching

Who passed you this kid. and
derby-hatted detedive had lost
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forth it· cold hand to place thi child in a
cold in titution th re to brand it forever
a illegal unwant d the burden of society.

But uppo e thi' bab) tolen? Suppose
site had stolen it, and now refused, even
under torture, to tell "'here, or how, or'
from whom? Then would not the baby
become a romantic my tery in tead of a
'ordid mi fit? suredly. Donald would
write great new paper . torie about him,
the romancer w tild weave glittering tale,
and even thou h no ne claimed him little
Donalda would gro\\' up an enchanted
per on. And th re I\'a' the even gr ater
po sibility that me '" althy woman, loser
of a child, would mi--identify him a her
'own or adopt him. Thu her little beloved
accident Il'ould bee me areat. and all hi.
life Ireaming that he miaht be a prince,

why?" The voice was raucolls. The good·nat/wed,
his easy, confident smile.

would do great and princely things. -How
wonderful!

In thi reverie of martyrdom N aneta
took the baby from its crib-basket, and
held it to her brea ·t, rocking it slowly,
crooning gently.

"Come on, now. Loa en up! ,\Vho
pa 'ed you th i' kid, and why?" The voice
was raucous. The good-natured, derby
hatted detective had lost hi ea y, confident
mile. Hi face was ugly. His right hand

cruelly gripped her forearm j with the
fingers of hi left, he angrily rolled the
butt of a cigar.

"[ ·tole heem" an wered Naneta slowly,
in Engli h.

"\ hat d'ye~ think 0' that!" put in the
policeman 'peaking for the fir t time.
"Then the\' 1;'as a . kirt in the Harlem
mob." .

" ure!" said the plain-clothes pes imist.
"They alway. i a woman in everything.
Come along!"

ked at the police station if she ha I
any friends aneta, acantly answered,
I a " and then suddenly mentioned White.

"Get the lad down here!" exclaimed the
de k sergeant. "v. hat-no no! Lemme
handle him! The newspaper boys don't
;;pill nothin' if you know how to frame 'em
up. Make him the keeper of the big my.
tery-a k hi help humble-like. Be ide, 1
know thi. kid White; a aood lad-a good
lad !"

0, the desk- ergeant him 'elf I 'as dele
gated to call Donald and Donald pent
two of hi. precious dollar Ttl. hing up from
Brooklyn Bridge in a taxi when the ubway
would have :erved him not only as well,
but more quickly.

Yet the jouncing, bumping hurtle over
Ea. t ide cobbles gave him time for rough
reflection, and he found, to hi urpri. e
that his r gard for aneta wa' really love.
Her fire of danger had burned the ca. ual
prop of com entionality a\\'ay from th
image he had en 'hrined in hi. heart. How
different :he \Va from the bold-eyed women
he met in the mid-town distri t every noon!
He aw nothing of the thronged treet:
throuah which he rode, but only the rrentle,
unearthly eye of Janeta, and the invincible
motherhood and ~ternal faith that hau
bered there.

"\Vhere i she?" he cried to his friend
behind the rail, after taking the steps of
the tation's entrance like a hurdle.
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"You can either many me, or go to jail for life!"
he said. "That's the law over here. "

(COlltil1/1cd 011 po C I66)

understand what I'm dril'ing at. he's a
queer ca e in her 10l'e for little children.
Now, 1 beliel'e the note wa' on the lel'el.
Theu, 1 didn't. \\'hen 'he fir·t showed it
to me 1 thought her frantic love for a
kid let had led her to adopt a baby with all
the delib ration in the world-whereupon
to make it :eern forced upon her, and un
al'oi [able. and all that. on o[ thin<r she'd
framed the foundling note. "hat do you
think 'he'd 'ay now if you asked her
whether he di I, or did not write the
n te?"

"1 dOll t know, J'm 'ure" ad
mitted the ju ·tice.

" he'd say h did." houted
I onal!. "That'· ju:t what she
want you to a. k her and ju·t "'hat
she wants to hal' the chance to ay.
I'm onto her, for the fir·t time.

he think: she" prote ting the kid
by aying he stole it. he'~ willing
to go up the riyer for any tretch if

he can leave el' ry
body with the firm
notion that t his
babe i some small
bur<rle [ ari:tocrat.
Get me-er, that i'
- 1 beg your par
don ~-do I make
IIIeel f clear?"

.·"Partially." The
ma i trate . laughed
a littl. "If you're
right thi. young
woman i' a bit of a
heroine. i:n't she
:ort of a maternal
J an o[ r? You
mean that 'he" got

a moth 1": pit~, for a namele:' baby not her
own, and that she's willing to :a rilice her
self to cloud up it: sinrul birth in a mys
tery that will nel'er be cleared?"

"'..'ou got me-that i'. what! meant to
:a)', was-"

"T got you," laughe I the judge. Then
he blew hi' n 'C with :u. piciou loudne..

"But how'l1 \I'e find out [or sure?" ex
rlaimed the boy, in petulant de'J air.

There was a full minute': silcn e.
"Bring her in." 'aid the magi ·tratc, with

sudden deci. ion, "anel ju t foil w my ue."
"1 I be ·tepping on your h el ir." 'aid

Donald.

wasHe"

"'[akin' it ea"y son. "e-"
"Let me see her! 1 must see her

now!"
"Wait a minute! "ait a minute!

\\ hat'd you think you are-Jucl<re of
pe ial es ion or ometh ing?"

o Donald learned that he could not, at
the moment, . ee N aneta. who wa' in truth
far from unhappy in the cu tody of the
matron; but that if h believed in her he
would get a lawyer and be pre 'ent at her
arraignment in .Teller 'on 1arket Jight

ourt.
"Why by 1-1 ector I've got

the yery note that came on
that kidlet!" he exclaimed,
. earching through all his
pocket·. "Here it i!" He
produced a crum- ~

pI d piece of writ- /- I

ing.
'Don't make no

nel'er mind" :ooth
ed the . ergeant,
"0 n't :ho''I' it to
me; 'how it to hi~

nil>' on Sixth Ave
nue tonight. Mebbe
it'll do her :om(;
g ad' mebbe she
done it her elf,
and'll et in wor e
for framin' it."

Donald, by yirtue
of his report r'~

badge and the 'er
geant's friend hip,
was allowed to con
yey Janeta and a
detecth'e a c r 0 .:
town in a taxi al .
His n w:paper po ition helped him, too, to
lnn'e aneta closeted awa~' [rom public
gaze while h· sought the kindly, grizzled
.i udge in chamber:.

He told the whole tory as he knew it.
"I'm afraid you've been taken in" aid

the ma<ristrate. after ten minutes of 'ilent
Ii tening. "incerely now, my boy: di I
you b lieve thi note?"

"\\'hy-that i~, 1
silent.

"1 felt the arne way about it," aid the
mao-i:trate. "1 felt that she wrote it her
self, '

"" ait a minute." prote:ted Donald. all
protective excitement. "You still don't



Crisp is Right
SNAPPY NAME FITS
"RAMONA'S" PRODUCER

By Wm. M. Henry

S0:\IEBODY certainly
had a hunch when
that name was picked

out for Donald ri p. If
ever there wa a man of
whom it rnight be aid," 11
that the name itpplies,"
Donald Crisp is

Crisp and his
cameraman mzd a
" Ramona" scene.
Below, going over

the blueprints.

certainly that man.
I remember one morning

two or three year ago that I was waiting for a street car on a
corner in Lo ngele. I noti~ed a Cadillac roadster with a
rather heavy- et figure at the wheel- coming tearing along the
pavement toward Hollywood. It was making a good forty.

Coming in at right angle and hidden by a big
hou e on the corner wa a big" touring car headed
to\yards town. It al. 0 wa. going forty. either
driver could ee the other and they were O"oing to
meet right within twenty feet of me in an almost
certain colli ion.

They weren't thirty feet apart when each aw the other.
The road ter had the right of way but that doe n't mean
anything when you're going to be hit. The driver of the
touring car jammed on his brake with a creeching howl a
the tire . kidded. But he didn't turn hi wheel.

The driver of the road ter, without. hutting off hi power
gave a terrific twist of the wheel, turning hi car to\yard
town. He rrauged hi peed and turning radiu exactly,
scraping the O"utter in front of me, continuing his loop across
the street, around the tartled driver of the touring car and
going right on down towards Hollywood without the loss of
ten seconds.

133
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Donald at his favorite outdoor
and indoor sports. Below, left,
directing from a lofty perch.
Right, as Btlll Magee in "The

Escape. "

The driver of tl~e road
ster had passed within six
feet of me. I recoernized
the face I had seen a the
hu band in "The Battle of
the "exes." It was Crisp.
Right there I decided that
a man who could so neatly
control hi: machine. tell
what the other man was
goin er to do, and map out
the correct cour e of action
and earn' it out \I'ithout
even :0 'much a' lookind
anxious, certainly de en'ed
the name ri p,

Donald Cri p'. moYie
upbrinering took place in
that cradle of celluloid
celebritie', the old Bio
graph tudio in e\\' ~ ork,
Pre\'iou:h' he had. of ne
ce ·sity. been born, London,
England bing the cho. en
:1 ot, He ha] been drilled
a: full of hole: as a two
reel negative in the outh

f I' i can \I'ar an] had
worked lI'ith the Georere
1. ohan intere't' a: actor

and :taere manager.
Starting in a' an extra

with ?\lack Sennett, the late
Arthur J01111 on, Henry
\'\ althal1, harle" We t
and a lot of other of equal
fame, risp's ability to act
together \I'ith some 22
carat brains oon made him
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a director. "\i\ hen Griffith joined the
Reliance, Cri p went with him and, except
for a hort La ky engagement, he remained
with them until he started "Ramona."

Crisp's build goes well with hi name
and his other characteri" tic. Hi is a
hort, apoleonic ca t of figure. Dark,

with determined jaw and high forehead,
he ha the mas ive shoulders to go with his
jaw a tho e who saw his characterization
of Bull Magee in "The E cape" will recall.

"ith Crisp' pre-conceived notion of
how each part hould be played he wants
no "stars" with up-stage ideas in their

. head. He pick out somebody who fits
the part and then makes them play it.
There i Ie "acting" and more reali m in
Cri p's pictures.

There is no shouting, cussing or cajoling
when Cri p directs. In a quiet, clear man
ner he tell what he "-ant. Hi language
is a clear a· hi idea.

As ome men are known by the company
they keep ri p i known by the guns he
keeps and he ha a regular armory of them.
He i a crack hot and all hi· Yacation ,
and they are few, are p nt hooting
coyote and other wild things hard to hit.

ri pia prodigious worker. He how.
up at the tudio before even every morn
ing and tay up until ten at night making
out hi· schedule for the next day. When
he ,,-a· putting on "Ramona" l1e worked
18 hours a day and lept at the tudio. He
recently joined the Morosco force and i
now dire tin" GeorO'e Beban.

"Now, in this Situation, You Will-"

. andsoforth, says Captain Leslie Peacocke, instructing the evidently-interested Liane Carrera, daughter
of Anna Held. Captain Peacocke is now author and director of comedies at Universal City, and

Mlle. Carrera is one of his leading women.



Maurice Comes Bac·k;
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ONCE POPULAR STARS RETURN
TO FILM FOLD TO REGAIN FAME

TIME was when many a woman would sell
her ga range for one lock of 1\Iaurice

ostello's hair, yea, barter the good old
melodeon for his picture-and right in the
height of thi' period Maurice departed from
the cinema world leaving Bu 'hman and the
I rincely Kerrigan to lock curl' in terrible
combat to determine which was the hand:om
e t in the world of films.

Now he i. back again in the Can 'olidated
hIm Company's fir t production, "The rim
.on Stain My·tery," a 16 epi.ode photo serial,
and he's as hand:ome as ever.

\1\ ith him returns another prodigal, Ethel
Grandin, who :ometime back went out of the
film fold while thousands of our best people
:tood by emitting loud crie' of "Eheu!" which
you will find upon turning to your favorite
latin noveli. t mean', "Ala', why did :he
do it?"

For the first'time in their careers they play
together il~ "oppo:ite" parts, and what the
effect of two such idols in one picture will be
upon the hearts of film fiend' cannot be reck
oned in cold numbers or pal id phrase.

For in the days of his \ itagraph triumph,

A scene from the
.. Crimson Stain

Mystery. "



So D'oes Ethel
By James Bell

v.'hich covered 7 year, Co tello was one of the real
fa"orites of the reel world, and the diminutive Gran
run, who is not. 0 old a. he, had almo t a large a
following when Tom Ince a5t her in the old Bison
101 play.

Ii s Grandin was born in New York, 0 it goes
\\'ithout ayil:g that all her relative· were actors.
TIm it i ·n't a bit surprising that when she wa:n't
anywhere nearly so big a; . he i now (which is about
5 feet) 'he appeared with Joe J effer on in "Rip \ an
Winkle." After Rip
woke up and the how
c los e d, Chauncey,
Olcott's com pan y
claimed her.

Fere she met Mary
Pickford. Even then
Mary wa. an ob erv
ing child with an eye
to the movies which in
tho. e paleozoic times
were tT) ing to the
optic., and after a
heart to heart talk in
their dressing room
they decided-loth of
them - to try the
creen.

Since then i\Ii's
Grandin has tried no
other. And from an

Ethel at the age 0/ two
passed her first camera

test.
army of admiring fan:
comes the echo: ",,ye
hope she never wil!."
That's how it :tands.

In the scene to the far
lower left she is shown
in the time tried arms of
Maurice during the olu
tion of the my tery of the
crimson stain-whatever
that is.

nd if this be work let
there be more my tery
doctor-let there be more
mystery!
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~(;Ilt her [roll1 Chi
\1 r took her out into

Ull ed her all around,
maneater," he told her.

[ nd of blondes, You will
\I'ork wi th him tomorrOll',

.\nd here is Jasper with eight men
LO his cre lit. You are to appear with
him Tue lay,"

nd Kathlyn di I. Frighteneu? Of
cour e ,he was, But Butte girl' have
nerve, For year: 'he played in animal
dramas and then she ud lenly deci led
to flee the lion' and joined Moro co
force ju t recently to , tar in dramas
in which the only lyin' i: lone by the
vi lIains,

} or a girl that ha had as many
e cape' from the jaws of death it's
:urprising how cheerful :he looks,

Y young
woman who
will sit do\\"n

ill a bathing suit
and try to con
\'incc a I a r g e
an I vic i 0 u :
looking lion that
he i: w r 0 11 g,
Kathlyn William:
i, doing in th pic
tyre ju't on:r til'
way, l11U 't be a
woman of courage
and poise,

n d Kathll'll
\\'illiam'i', \\'hen she
left Butte, ~Iont" to conquer the
great worll 'he ne\'er dreamed that

he'd have to go throu h life pursue I
by a' couple of hun Ired leol ard:, a
,core or more BenO'als, half a Jozen

ubian maneaters and Ian I knOll':
how many wildcats,

But such is fate; when elig
cago to Lo Angeles the direc
the menagerie and intro

"Thi: is Hobart, the
"He is mor' than

A

By
Bess Burgess

Reconsiders
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Ifyou know a good story abot~t the movies
send it in. One dollar will be paid for

each one accepted.

Collaring an Inter
"YES, collars are a necessary evil," said

Frank Hayes to the demon reporter.
"I started wearing them shortly

after I was born in 1871."
"Your stage career?" demanded the re·

porter poising his gold pencil.
"There-the durn thing's started!" was

the an 'wer "0 yes-vaudeville, :tock...."

Seen and Heard"

\
\"

Annette's Only Rival

A UMI3ER of darkies were gazing at a
poster advertising an Annette Kellerman

film and one of them read the announcement
aloud. "The most beautifully former woman
alive, Sept. I," he read. "Cept one," he re
flected. "Now I wonder who dat 'ception is."

St'lta,rt L. HlIdson.
Bondi. New South ""'ales.

(§

It Was Time He Moved

A VERY small child was howling lustily
in front of a testy old gentleman, who,

when he had finally reached the end of human
endurance, leaned forward and said: "Madam,
has your child been christened?"

"Wh-why, no," stammered the puzzled
young mother.

"Then I would suggest that you christen it
Good Idea."

"Good Idea-why that?" asked the young
mother, still puzzled, but flattered.

"Because it should be carried out!" the old
gentleman exploded, as he moved to the other
side of the house.

M. C. Bache, Helena, Jlt!onto
o

Getting a Name for Herself

ON the screen the ambitious young man
was striving hard for a great name that

would stand for wealth and power.
"Huh," grunted a man in the audience. "It's

a man's ambition to make a name for himself,
and a girl's ambition to see that she gets that
name."

B. L. Millman, LOllisville, Ky.
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What Can You Do With the Kid?

THE screen showed a young man lavishing
money on a beautiful young woman. An

old man who had had to make his own way in
the world, and who seemed much disgusted '
with the play, turned to his young son, a boy
of four, and snapped: "When I was his age
I was striking out for myself!"

The boy was precocious. "Daddy," he said,
"did you land?"

M. Bn'ant, Su./phllr Springs, 10.. 0
Eddie Knew

W HEN Edward accompanied his mother
to the movies and witnessed Robert

Mantell in one of his most dramatic features,
his recent thanksgiving feast on King Turkey
was still fresh in mind. The photoplay was
drawing to a close and a most thrilling climax
showed Mr. Mantell dragging his "reel" wife
into a room containing a chest which, on being
opened, disclosed the skeleton remains of the
wife's supposed lover.

The tenseness of the scene was broken
when Edward, on viewing the skeleton, piped
lip: "Oh, muvver, look! It is a man all
eaten off!" I. G. N., Broo/d)"" N. Y.

o
A Pretty Good Guess

IN "The Isle of Regeneration," Edith Storey
ties a rope around her fellow castaway's

neck to prevent him from following her
when she goes to take her morning dip. A
lady just in back of me remarked, "She would
better hurry; he won't stand hitched very
long." E. E. Chesebro, St. Joseph, Mo.



view with Hayes
H weet :\1a111111a ! 'an ,'ou beat thi' ! \s

I wa sa,'in rr stock. 111U ical comed,',"
l"1r. Hare' rai ed hi eye deYo~tly.
HAllah gi"e 111e :trength." he l11ur

mure I-Hthe roa I, and finally Key. tone."
There wa a loud lOP and a low :irrh.

The collar \Va. at last on one of the 'kin
Ili ~t Ilerks in the busine. s.

at the Movies
Two Fives for Five

T HEY \\' re about five years old and they
had sneaked away from home to attend

a movie show. The boy crept up to the ticket
window, laid down five pennies and said,
"One, pease."

h\\ hat about the little girl? Arent't you
goin'" to take her in with you?"

.. ure, but we only need~ one, 'cause we's
twins," Kalhnl/ .. Darl/cll, Camdel/, N. J., 0

Rather Discouraging

A SMALL boy, during the howing of the
burial of the crew of a Zeppelin brought

down in one of the recent air raids on Eng
land, was heard to remark: "~1amma, will
all tho e men go to heaven?"

The mother, not being an Englishwoman,
answered, "Yes."

That evening the mother asked the boy if
he had said his prayers and he answered,
"A w, what's the use? God will be so busy
unpacking those Germans that he wouldn't
pay any attention to me."

Roderick Malcolm, Brookl)'n, N. Y.
e

Less Than Dust. Anyhow

FOR almost an hour the old couple had sat,
viewing with inten e interest the fortunes

of "Little Mary" as he flitted across the
screen in her "very latest."

Suddenly the old man nudged his com
panion. "Hannah, Han.:"h, what's the name
of this 'ere piece?"

His wife considered for a moment and then,
to the vast amusement of those nearest,

Do not enclose stamp for returu of your
contribution. None will be returned.
Address it "Seen and Heard Department."

replied: "I dunno eggsactly, pa, but seems to
me 'twas 'Cheaper than Dirt!'"

Mrs. J-l. G. Woodward, Sea tile, Wash.
~)

Beat Him To It"I MEANT to tell you of that broken seat,"
apologized the usher to a fat, red-faced

man who had sat on a broken seat and then
on the floor.

"No matter," exclaimed the fat man, rising
and brn hing his clothes, "I've found it."

Mary Dick, IVallllCsha Wis.
~

Always the Same!

HAM and Bud were disporting themselves
through various catastrophies, much to

the delight of the small boys in the audience.
The old lady in front smiled genially.

"Yes," she said to her companion, "Charlie
Chaplin's always the same, but somehow he
always makes them laugh."

Jeal/I/etle P. Bcard, II/dial/apol-is, Ind.
o

The Retort Courteous

T HEY were showing a beautifully colored
film of various birds, their nests and

young. The unintellectua.1 man was bo~ed to
extinction. However, a pIcture of the aIgrette
finally aroused in him a slight show of
interest.

"I have heard of the aigrette," said the
unintellectual man, "but that is not my idea
of one."

"Perhaps not," said his intellectua.t friend.
"but it is God's idea."

]lif. C. Bache, Helena, Mont.
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MOVING PICTU·RE
FOURTEEN PRIZES

NUMBER TWO

THE PRIZES

'I'hese awards (all in cash, wiUlout an)' string to them) aro
for lhe correct, or nearest correct. answers to the six pictures
here shown. Tho answers may rend.ily bo found in tho con
donsed scenario printed below. '""hUe this Jg 0110 of the
;l~'~f:stoJ~~~~~ arrungclllOllts over ·om"Iseel, it is reully Quito

As you read through tho scenario. tho answers will bob up
at )'ou. OIlO after another. Just follow tho directiollS all tho
upposite pngc. Bo sure to write ).'QUl' answers and name and
address dlstlnclly.

This 110"01 contest Is n sllccial feature department of Photo
play ~ragnzine for the inlen:st. and benefit. of its readers. at
ab 011110110' no c:ost. to them-Lllo l:thotoplay l'-lngnzine way,

The awards arc nIl for U11s month's contesL.
All answers to this set (numbel" two) must be maUe(} before

JUllullr)' first.

latPRIZE
2nd PRIZE
3rd PRIZE
4th PRIZE
TEN PRIZES, each

$10.00
$ 5.00
$ 3.00
$ 2.00
$ 1.00

"Turning Over a New Leaf"-A Comedy in One Reel

SYXOIJ Sl '-"Six moulhs old and not n sign or a toOU1"
cOI.\\'inces John and Mabel nogcr~ that there is something
scrioush· wrong with Ulcir infant son. They ha"e this day
,'xhnusri\'cly debuted the matter and become dee)))y concerned
lherent. On tho following morning, after anotho\' minuto In·
~llecUon. thC)f decide Ulnt he is llbout to cut one.

On his way to and at tho office John inquires of c,'en~one

"When did )"oU cut sour first tooth1"

:\Illbel goes shoJ)Jllng, leaving babo with trlllned nurse en
guged for the expected cmcrgenc)~, )(8bel buys medical book.
J.-ooks up S)"nlllLOmS; reads-tlIn extreme CI1SCS, high tempera
lUre and sometimes comfulslons. ,. Tclel)honcs home, rune
snys-"nabe is alright. only sUghth' restless," l':[abel is
alarmed. John is iu conference with two iUlIlOrtant customers
when )[abel 'phones hIm to burry Ilomo immediately; whlch
he doC's.

)Iuch ngltillcd, lhey call up theIr doctor. who laughs and as
sures them that the nurso is competent to handle the situa
tion. 11\e)' fuss with chiJd so much lhat it becomes Ileevish
and they get moro upset,

The babe's grandfathers como to sec bim. bringing him a
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football, sud arc highly amused at the agitation or varents
who insist that nil sit up that night. At midnight parents
le8'"0 nurse to watch sleopIng babe while theY consult with
grandparents. Hearing babe make a noise. tho}" rush in nnd
find nurso aslccp. ~:lolher grabs up babe while father up
braids nurse. Babe cries and father frantically 'phones <loetor
to como at oncc.

Doctor comes. examines baby's mouUl, and ridicules their
falso alarm, as baby won't begin culling leoU} for two mouths.

CAST

Baby Rogers 6 months old

::::el } his parents

~: S~·ArJi~er5} hi5 grandfathers

May Dey a trained nurse

(ALL THE ANSWERS WILL BE FOUND



SCENARro
ALL IN CASH
BY PERCY REEVES

PUZZLE
.,

D1RECTIO 5
A "\ltd or H'ry short s('mencc to be found in the l)rlnle<1

matteT belo\\' I,g rCJ)resentlXl in these pic UTes.

Look at each picture and sec what describes it nnd then
read ererr word or the scenario-and you'll find all the
an wers.

For your OOlt\'cnicucc and :n'oidancc or mistakes we hafc
left SI)3CC UlHlcr each picture (til which )"OU CUll write ;your
answers. Remember to wrile :rour fun name allli address on
tho margin at the boltt:1l1 of b01h pages. ut lit these Dll~CS

:lnd mail In, or you nHl)' send in your answers on. a SCOllrntc
sheet of paper, but be sure the)' arc numbered to corre I)OIHI
with the number of each picture.

Address to Puzzle F.ditor. I'hotop}ny )(agRzillc. 350 )iorth
lark Stre t, hiengo.

"'c 11a\'o eliminated from this camest all red tapo and ex·
J){'nso to ~'OU, so plells do nOt a~k U Questi ns.

On1)' onc set of answers allowed each contestant.
Awards fol' answcrs to this set wl1l be published in I'holo

plnr )[ngu7.lne •

.. 'EXE '-1. }"ather and 1lI0thcr scatcd bcside
cradic. 2. Close liP of salllC, baby cooing, parcnts
debating. 3. 'lIbmban station, .Tohn accosts ac
qllaintanccs with- Cllt. 4. "Whcn did )'011 cut
YOllr first tooth 1" 5. One elderly llIan reillies. Cut.
6. ''I don't know. bllt I got Illy last ones frolll Dr.
G,·ant." 7. Mabel ]ca"c' nm"e in charge and goes
shopping. . John arrh-es at office, repeating tooth
inquiry to e\'er)'one. 9. )[abel in store buys book.
10. Close U]l co\'e,' ")lothers' Ready Remcdles," turn
to inside page, "and in extreme cases the child mal'
ha \'e a high tcmpera ture and sometimes e"en con
n,lsions." 11. Mabel rushes to 'phone. 12. John
in conference with two prosperous 100!,ing customers,
answers 'phone. 13. Close ·tp. Mabel at 'phone,
fade to 14. "Babe is getting c. tooth, we must hmry
home, he mU)1 have connllsions, hurry." 15..John
grabs hat and . coots, forgetting customcrs. 16.
)llIch agitation in nursery. 17. Tilat evening babe's

IN THIS SPECIAL SCENARIO)

grandfathc,'s arrh"e, h'l\"C football in parcel, father
lea\'es thcm in Iibrar~'. 18. )[other decidcs, fadc.
19. "We mllst all sit up tonight." 20. Grand
fathers play checkcrs till Ol-ercome by sleep. 21.
::\fidnight, enlendar shows Dec. 31st, ba'be asleep,
parents caU nurse, who ap))ears in dl'esslng gown,
parents cxit. 22. Parents awaken grandparents for
extended consuliation, Ilarents heal' babe, rush to
nursery. 23. Nursery, nurse aslee)), baby stirring,
mother snatches up babe; it cries. Father shaking
nurse, upbraids her vociferously, then rushes otT
Cut. 24. To 'phone. Cut. 25. Doctor, in
pajamas, answers his 'phone. 26. Agitatcd nurscry,
doctor arrives, examines babe, questions nurse, who
throws up her ha nds. Doctor admonishes ila rcnt '.
27. Sub-title: "You foolish false-alarmists, his
first tooth won't come for two months )Iet. Turn over
a new leaf and quit worr~·ing. Wish you a Happy
New Year, good night."
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"PHOTOPLAY DAY" AS IT LOOKS ON THE LASKY LOT

IT is October first, and the world's front
magazine has arrived at the vortex of

Hollywood's artistic activities, In the upper
sector, left to right: George Melford,
Wallace Reid and Cleo Ridgely, Below,
Hobart Bosworth and Raymond Hatton,
costumed respectively as Bill Sikes and
"The Artful Dodger," in a forthcoming
"Oliver Twist." Only Mr, Bosworth's
dog shows the bad taste of disinterest,
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D. c., CARI.I ·I.E,

ENTHUSIASTIC, OAKI.AND, CAL,-You have
raised a new issue, so to speak. However, we
will ,'enture offhand to state that no tricks were
resorted to by Miss Martin to ~ave her soles
when she barefooted about ill "The Stronger
Love."· .

L. B., BROOKJ.YN, N, Y.-Marshall Neilan was
the man who played ,opposite Miss Clark in
"Mice. and Men." The "other wom:1I1" was
Helen Dahl. Paul VerclaYlIe was played by
Barclay Parker, and Opal by Jeanne her in
"One Day," and Gertrude Kellar did the house
keeper in "The Tmmigrant." Pauline Bush is
out of pictures and has been for some little time.

Ky.-It's a cinch that Arthur
Maude would be infinitely
pleased to learn of your ado
ration, although he has tem
porarily forsaken the screen
to write scenarios. He was
born in England in 1881, be
gan life as a bank clerk,
sen'ed in the Boer war and
then bee:llne an actor. He is
a cousin of Cyril Maude, \\ e
just can't conceive of anyone
from Kentucky extending ice
cream soda hospitality, but if
you insist, it's a bet. .

GEORGE, SANTA PAULA. CAL
-Don't know why Henry
\\ a\thall wears it so long;
maybe he made a bet ou the
McKinley-Bryan election.

BERKADEl'TE, SAVANNAH, GA.-It was Page
Peters and not House who was Growned in the
Pacific several months ago, Fortunatelv we are
not responsible for the answers in other publica
tions. Yes, Theda will answer your letter,

ROSA, GER~'1AKTOWN, PA.-YOII ha,'c your ,lates
mixed, Philadelphia is three hours "earlier"
than Uni"ersal CIty, \~ e had an inten'iew with
Francis Ford and Grace Cunard just a few
months ago. \Vant a copy? Cheer lip! \\ e
had a letter from a famous film star the other
day that containcd more mistakes than the one
you \vrote.

I T is the aim of this depart
ment to answer the same

question but once in an issue.
If your initials do not appear
look for the answer to your
questions un(}er the name of
another.

For studio addresses con
sult the studio directory in
the advertising section.

A strict compliance with
the rules printed at the top of
this page will be insisted
upon.

MISS J. M., Al'>DOHR, MA. s.-Kathlyn Wil
liams, Charles Clary and \\ hee.l~r Oakman took
the leading parts in "The Rosary." In "Sa\'ed
From the Harem" \ iolet 1\[ac:'l'li1Ian and L. C.
Shumway did the· leads 'and :\Ilynle Gonzalez
and \\ ilJiam Duncan starred in "The Chalice of
Courage,"

VERA, PETERSIlURG, VA.
Pearl \\ hite is about 28;
Creighton Hale is with the
Frank Powell Productions
and :'IIary Pickford's newest
photoplay will be found in
this issue in the form of a
short story'.

MARm, Los Al'>GI".ES, CAL.-I,t's a mighty good
thing you "ran out of questions" when you did,
becau'se if they had been like most of those you
ashd, it would ha\'e been wasted effort, The
public is entitled to certain information ab0'llt
the players, but they are entitled to a slight de
gree of pri"acy in their personal affairs. \Vhad
dave think? Paul \~ illis was the boy in "The
Fa'lI of a .Tation," Bertha Kalish and Nance
O'Xeil are still playing. and Betty .Tansen is in
Denmark, Sure, \'Vally Reid will send you a
photograph, He always does,

E, S., BAI:f1MORE, MD,
Realh-, there's no scnse in
going' crazy, Far be it from
us to encroach on Beatrice
Fairfax's domain, but don't
you think you'd be happier
if you made up your mind to
be satisfied with your lot?
Now smile, That's better,
No, :\Ilary Fuller is not mar
ried. and Ella Hall is still a
{;nh'ersal star.

:'IIOLl,V, COKeoRDIA, KAK.-The eyes of Francis
X. are cernlean and if his hair is "slightly sil
vered at the temples" it is a quite recent de"elop
ment. Xo, Molly, Harold Lockwood is not a
"nom-de-prune" hut the regular sure-enough
name of the gentlcman who wears it. Your
words of praise tickled me so much that I spoke
kindlv to the stenographer, which almost proved
fatal'to her,
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ANSWER!

QUESTION?

Mamie Swarts, Daytona Beach, Fla.

It passes belief and it causes me grief
When a quiz such as this they convey:

"Is the girl on the screen the hero's real queen
Or was she just that in the play?"

Now answer this please and I'll no longer
tease

Or add to your life which is harried
Now why in the name of all sorrow and shame

ARE ALL THE NICE MOVIE STARS MARRIED?

A. P., LA U R E L
SPRINGS, N. J.-Miss
LaBadie should have
felt greatly compli
mented at the honor
you show her in
naming the boat after
her, but if you told
her that you did it
only because you took
a fancy to her name,
it's no wonder she
didn't answer your let
ter. Never tell a lady
the truth, Alden, if
pre\'arication would be
more resultful.

H. S., '18, IOWA
CITY, lA.-Yes, Theda
Bara is going back to
vampire parts after
Juliet, we're told. Sort
of re-vamping. John
Bowers played oppo
site Louise Huff in
"The Reward of Pa
tience" and with Mary~
Pickford in "Hulda."
Harold Lockwood, May
Allison, care Metro
Yorke; The Misses
Gish, Fine Arts, all in
Los Angeles; Mary
Pickford, Artcraft,
New York; H a z e I
Dawn, Amityville, L.
I. ; Marshall Neilan,
Lasky, Hollywood. Be
ing almost human, we
about us as well as the

PEG, SPOKANE, W ASH.-Your suggestion that
movie stars be allowed more than one wife is
rather revolutionary, but we'll take it up at once
with the editor.. Marie Doro is aPllearing in a
new play about every six weeks. Seena Owen
has a strong part in "Intolerance." G. M. Ander
son is at present directing Kitty Gordon. Your
letter greatly enjoyed.

(Continwd on page 156)

read the nice things said
questions. Write again.

L. A. M., STOCK'TON, CAL.-Scenarios are often
changed at the last moment in order to interpo
late a new bit of "business" or alter the ending.
This is the chief reason why the fictionized
version often differs from the photoplay itself.

M. L. C., MOl'TECITO, CAL.-Your friend may
know Miss Clark personally but we can assure

you with e\'ery degree
of certainty that she
positively is not a
widower. Why, she
isn't even a widow J

Miss Clark has never
been married, so your
f r i end must be in
error. You are right
about Miss You n g.
She's wonderful.

Warren Kerrigan is goinR' in for himself. Ne\'er
mind the personal compliments; old stuff. But
you guessed right though.

D. M., NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y.-Charley Ray is
25 years old, six feet in the air and married.
Tom Forman is not. Mae Murray is twenty and
Hayakawa about 27. Regards to the Falls.

o Mamie hold still, if I can, then I will
Answer what you have asked with delight.

They're married, fair dame who answers to
Mame

Because they ARE nice, and it's right.
Then again it is said that the nice ones are

wed
(And really it's true I suppose)

To stop little girls in short skirts and curls
From chasing them 'round to propose I

Sir, not once before have I knocked at your
door

To present any kind of a query;
And your wail, I'll confess, caused me deepest

distress
Your path mnst be trying-O very!

The life that you lead is a sad one indeed
But cheer up I-there's good news in store

If you answer this one with the truth (not in
fun)

I swear I won't bother you more.

BETTY, NEW JERSEY.-If you are going to pro
pose to Bill Hart, you'd better hurry as leap year
will soon be over, and then it will be four years
more before he'll get another chance. Yes, he's
turrible modest. Wm. Farnum is with Fox and

REINE R., HOSM,ER HALL.-Reine, if there is one
thing that we like it is fu4;lge., In fact, we'll walk
miles to get it. Where Hosmer Hall is, lies not in
our ken, but if it's within 10,000 miles we'll skip
u" there some night when you have a fudge orgy.
Yes, H. B. Warner played a season on the stag~ 1D
"Under Cover." Too bad all the stars are marned,
but Reine if you look as interesting as you write,
who knows but what you might win one of 'em
anyway? . N ow get to work on your Latin verbs.

MRS. J. D., BISBEE,
ARIz. - "The W 0 I f
Woman" was released
Sept. 17, 1916. C. Gard
ner Sullivan is scenario
editor for Ince. Your
idol, Broncho Bill Y
A!\derson, directed
Kitty Gordon in "Vera
the Medium," a Selz
nick production.

FLORENCE, CHILTON,
WIs.-Here is "The
Royal Family" for you,
Florence: Angela, Ann
Murdock; Conntess
Carini, Lily Barclay;
Dowager Queen, Mrs.
Mathilda Brundage;
Crown Prince Kurland,
Montagu Love; Car
dinal Casano, Fuller
Mellish; King of Ar
cacia, w. J. Draper;
D11ke of Barascon, Ed
win Mordant; Crown
P r inc e of Arcacia,
Niles Welch; Crown
Prince of Arcacia (at
the age of 4) Albert
Lewis; InnkeePer, ].
D. Cowles; Kurland
officer, Charles Prince;
Baron Holdensen, W.
Nigh.

MAMIE M.. ORANGE,
TEX.-The r e ' S n 0
doubt about n, Dim
ples, you do resemble
Miss Fair somewhat.
Is that Fail' enough?
You might write and
tell her about it. She
is now in New York.

J. F. M., HANNIBAL, Mo.-Glad you like us.'
Now on to the answers: The district attorney in
"The Half Million ~ribe" was Carl Brickert and
the heiress in "The Unafraid" was Rita Jolivet.
Yes Theda Bara once was on the stage, and here,
just to make you happy is the cast of "The
House of the Lost Court": Elinore Vane, Ger
trude McCoy; Dolores Edgerton, Viola Dana;
Mrs. Edgerton, her mother, Mrs. Wallace Erskin;
Lady Rosamund, Helen Strickland; Sir Anthony
Elliott, Robert Conness; Honorable Capt. Elliott,
D. S. 0., his younger
brother, Duncan Mc-
Rae; A ina Desmond,
Sally Crute; The Bnl
ler, William West.
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"·Four years ago you and I worked at the same bench. W.e were both discontented. Remem
ber the noon we saw the International Correspondence Schools' advertisement? That woke me
up. I realized that to get ahead I needed special training, and I decided to let the I. C. S. help
me. When I marked the coupon I asked you to sign with me. You said, 'Aw, forget itl'

"I made the m9st of my opportunity and have been climbing ever since. You had the same
chance I had, but you turned it down. No, Jim, you can't expect more money until you've
trained yourself to handle bigger work." r - - - - -TU" OUT HC"a- - - - --

·There are lots of "Jims" in the world-in stores,
factories, offices, everywhere. Are yOIl one of them?
Wake up! Every time you see an I. C. S. coupon
your chance is staring you in the face. Don't turn
it down.

Right now over one hundred thousand men are
preparing themselves for bigger jobs and better pay
through I. C. S. courses.

You can join them and get in line for promo
tion. Mark and mail this coupon, and find out how.

'"INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
Box 6465, Ser_toD, Pa.

R_rta on 2T,OOO typical 1. C. S. ataJenta aholl1
14,!!OO nOIl1 Fee';"ill" $1500 G ~ar or 'mora; 2451
re.,.,i"in, $2500 or more; 413 re.,.i"in, $5000 or
more; 110 re«i"in" $10.000 or more; GnJ ei,ht lI1ith
41nnual incom•• 0' $25.000 or more.

WHAT OTHERS HA VE DONE 'YOU CAN DO

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS
80s 6465, SCRANTON, PA.

E%plaJ... without obJlpUnlll me. how I can qualify for the posi
tion, or In the subject. before which I mark X.

ELECTRIOAL ENGINEER SALESMANSHIP
Electric Llllbtlnll ADVERTISING MAN
Electric: Car RunDlDc \VJndow Trimmer
Electric WJriaC Show C.rd Writer
Telell"ph Expert RAILROADER
llIEOIIANIOAL ENGINEER ILLUSTRATOR
Meehanlc.. Dnftaman DESIGNER
Machine Shop p ..ctice BOOKKEEPER
G•• Enaineer Stenographer and Typtll
CIVIL ENOI.NEBR Cert. Public Accountaac
Sunreylng and Mapplnc Railway Accountant
MINS Jo'OIlEIUN OR ENGINEER Commerdel Law
MetaUurailt or Prolpector GOOD ENGLISH
STATIONARY ENGINEER Teacher
Marine Enaineer Common SchoolSubJeeu
ARCHITECT CIVIL SERVICE
Contractor and Builder Railway Mail Clerk
Archltectu..ID..l........ AGRICULTURE
CODcrete Builder Textile Overseer or Sup,-
Structural En8ioeer Narlp.tor ~8P.ala"
.LU.SINO AND IIE1TIlie Poultry BaIeht.. Ger .
Sbeet Metal 'Yorker .lUTOJlORILE8 FreD ...
CHEMICAL ENGINEER .... Be_c Ital'"

Name _

Occupation&: Employer _

StreetlUld No. _

Clly' Slate _

When you write to advertisers "lease menUon PHOTOPT>AY ~IAGAZP.\E.



148 The Glory Road
(Collt'imted f1'om page 122)

her away to marriage at eight o'clock! It "No. I· don't want vou. I want to be
roused her to action. alone and stay alone.. And don't argue,

She rose from the bed and, opening .her help me! Don't you know he'll be here
door, stepped out into the dining room at eight?"
whence the sound of steps and clatter of Elsie had to do all the thinking. Elaine,
dishes had informed her of domestic duties confused by de\'elopments, could only
resumed. But at the first touch on the stand absorbed, eyes wide and red lips
knob these ceased, and the aproned :isters parted.
stood, Elsie \\ ith a teapot in one hand "Look here, 'The Lark'." Elsie cried,
and a plate of rolls in the other, and Elaine suddenly, naming a famous train. "South
burdened with a "stack" of "dirties." ern Pacific at eight o'clock. I took it North

For a moment June blinked in the strong on locations once." She glanced at her
light. Then: wrist watch. "A minute or two of seven.

"I'm not going to marry Stephen," she You've just got time. Elaine, 'phone for
said, evenly, looking from one to another. a car. I'll help close your bag, dear.
"Put those things down arid help me." ''''hat about your trunk?"

Elsie was humbly grateful. "Thank "I'll send for it."
God!" she breathed. "'i\That are you going "Have you got money enough to see you
to do?" through ?"

"I'm going away, somewhere-now-I "Yes."
don't know where. I'm all ready and I "Any idea where you're aoing?"
won't stay here. If I ever saw that beast "N0. All I want to do is to go! I
again- !" She shuddered visiblv. "But wish that train went to the moon. I never
where shall I go? 'i\That trains are there? want to hear of this place or see it again."
I can't think, Elsie. Help me!" "1 know, dear, and I'm so glad you're

"I'm afraid to let you go alone, June. going." Elsie slipped her arm about the
You're in no state-Give me time to throw other's waist. "Come on, now, we'll fix
a few things together, and I'll go with you, your bag."
job or no job-" Ten minutes later June was on her way.

This great novel of the land behind the screen will be concluded in the
February issue. Don't miss it!

Among a Score of Unusual Special Features In

FEBRUARY PHOTOPLAY
(On all Newsstands January 1, 1917)

You will find Homer Croy's Delightful
Revue ofScreen-Americanism in th(( Orient,

~~SHADOWS OF ASIA."
Mr. Croy is not only a better traveller than the cook who
invented Cook's Tours, but he is a better raconteur than
any of the other young Americans who have started globe
trotting in the past decade. Added to his word-pictures,
which are as accurate as photographs, is a set of novel
ILLUSTRATIONS BY GRANT T. REYNARD

' ..
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Rates Now CutI
On 1000 Oliver Typewriters - Perfect Machines

Unbeatable Bargains - Prices We Can't Print
These world-famous visible writing Olivers are all fresh from the factory. Thou

sands have been sold at $100, but on this special lot we propose to save you both the salesman's
commission and the agent's commission. We don't dare print our terrific reduction, for we
can't tell how long we can supply these typewriters at this price. Hence we ask you to mail us
your name and address so we can tell you in confidence. After you get our unbeatable offer,
all you have to do is notify us to send one of these superb Olivers on trial. You don't need to
send a penny until you have tried it. When you are satisfied, we let you remit a trifle once a
month till paid for. Oar terma amount to only 13c G day; and aurely yoa'U neller mi.. that.

Life GuaranteeOLIVER ~~~~~

No Money Down
FREE Trial First

A Year to Pay
Visible Writer
Visible Reader
Automatic Spacer
In-Built Tabulator
Universal Keyboard
U-Shaped Type Bar
Handy Back· Spacer
Writes 84 Letters and Characters
Lifetime Guarantee

Why pay others 7S to 78~ per cent more than our price for this standard size Oliver? Why
buy a typewriter guaranteed for only one year when we guarantee this Oliver No.5 for life?

It brings you typewriter triumphs unexcelled by any machine on earth, and will write any
form from the size of a postage stamp to a wide legal document.' .

The down-stroke U-shaped type bar gives double strength and double life and makes more
carbon copies than any other machine on the market. Experts marvel at Oliver's light touch
one-third lighter than any other made. Saves your energy-rests your fingers.

Errors in writing quickly and easily corrected by use of handy Back-Spacer. Built-in
Tabulator lets you write columns of figures like lightning.

Universal Keyboard writes 84 characters and letters, yet you control them all with only 28
key.. Easiest. simplest, handiest keyboard known. ~ _

Accessor;•• Free This Price While They Last TYP8wmen
Complete Accessory Outfit- DiatributiDc S~Ddicate I

Metal Office Case. Brushes. Oil, We'll save you more money than youeve~ Dept. 1281.
Screwdriver. Typewriter Rlhbon, thought It ,~as possible to save on the price 1510 W'!bamA~e.
Carbon Paper. set of instructions, of a ~ypewnter. But our se,cret reductIon Chicago

, etc .. included free. We even send applies to but 1000 machm,,:s. Wl\e~ I am Interested In owning
practice paper. so it will cost these are ,gone your chance IS gone. " typewriter "nd wonld like
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WHEN Grant arrived, Perry took him
to one side and outlined his plan.

It might be difficult to com'ict Weldon, as
there was no direct e"idence, and the
Chinaman told a straight story and stuck
to it. Then he took his assistant into his
confidence, and told of his discovery of
the intimac,' of Kate and the artist. the,'
were :till talking in 10\1', tense tones, wheil
they heard the front door open, and in a
few second: \Veldon stood before them.

"Your affair with m,· wife has resulted
in her killing your cousin," Perry said
ahruptly, and pointed at Tom's body.

"Impossible!" \\'eldon replied. "\\ 11\',
1 just left her. She \I'as at the Art Club:"

'''Yes, but she came here first. 1 han~
reason to believe that "our cou:in accused
her of heing intimate 'with 'you, and that
she stabbed him. The motive is clear, the
e\'idence conclusi'·e. I think I can en:n
describe the weapon."

"It's preposterOlls. \\Thy, she '''as in a
"ery happ~' mood all e"ening. It, can't "
he-that's all."

"Grant," Perry went on, "telephone to
my house and find out if m) wife has
returned. If she has, tell her she must come
here at once. Tell her \\'eldon is in truu-.
ble. Note carefullv what she ·avs."

"You shan't-" . .
"Stop," Perry commanded. "You are.·.

under arrest as an accessory. Anything you "
may say may be used against you." _ .'

"It's all like a nightmare. ' '~'hat canjf'"
mean?"

"Do you recognize this handkerchief?"
Perry asked, showing Weldon the bit of
lace he had found under Tom's body.
"Oh, you do, don't you? You're a precious
pair-you and my, wife."

(Continued from page 80)

in his wife, this final touch was all that was trying to reason it out, and determined on
needed to fan his spark of jealousy into a just one thing-that James \\"eldon should
flame of suspicious rage. Kate had left the be convicted of murdering his cou'in. He
house early in the e"ening, saying she was could take his revenge on Kate l~\ter. u
guing to the Art Club reception. Of he telephoned his assistant, Phillip Grant,
course. She would meet Jim \\"eldon there, to come to Weldon's house immediately.
Perry told himself he had been a blind fool. Sen Vat stood by, \I'atchful and silent,
He called for his car and :tarted for the simulating the utmost surprise. Perry
Club, determined to bring Kate home and questioned him, but could get no sati:fac
let her know that he was 110 longer tu be tion further than that ~lr. Weldon had
deceived. On the way, however, his sus- gone out early in the e"ening, that he, Sen
picions took a new turn. Of course Kate l'at, went ,through the house later, and
never had gone to the reception, but doubt- had not seen Mr. Tom, either alive or
less was in Weldon's home, perhaps in his dead, and since then he had heard nothing.
arms, at that moment. So he ordered the
chauffeur to'dri"e there instead. He was
not surprised to find the house in 'dark
ness, and it was not until he had rung the
bell several times that Sen Vat, very sleepy
and yawning, came to the door.

"Mr. \\'eldon not home," he said.
"Gone to Art Club."

"Naturallv," Perrv thought. "They
would go there for 'the sake of appear
ances, and come here later." To Sen Yat
he . aid. "I'll wait."

He elbowed past the hesitating China
man and started for the librarv. "Turn on
the lights. I'll read until he comes," he
ordered.

Sen Yat belie"ed that luck was on his
side. The bodv of Tom would be discov
ered while ,~,eldon was still ahsent. So he
turned on the lights.

Perry saw the body sprawled out on the
floor, and recognized the man who had
come to. him just a :hort time hefore, with
the storv about 'his cousin and Kate. The
question was, who could have killed him.
and for what moth;e? Tim '''eldon. Pern°
had everv reason to h'el ieve. was at the
Club when it happened. But still it might
be possible to fasten the kill ing on Weldon,
by remaining silent about Tom's visit to
himself. It could be argued that Jim had
killed his cousin before he went a,,,av.

Perry rolled the body over, and Sen Yat
gave a start as he saw the district attorney
pick up a lace handkerchief, and examine
the mono~ram. Perry's brain whirled.
How could hi: wife have become involved
in this? Perhaps Perry had surprised
Kate and Weldon together-but that could
easily be proved by questioning their ac
quaintances at the club as to what time
they were seen there. At last Perry stopped

t·
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Grant turned from the telephune.
"~Irs. Perry says she will come at once.
That was all. She hung up the recei"er
immediatel) ."

"All right, Grant. Keep Weldon under
guard. I'm going to go through the house
and see what I can find that bears on this."

"Looks pretty bad," Grant said to 'Vel-'
don. when they were alone. "I'm sorry for
the chief. It will be a tough thing to
have to turn over his wife to the police.
But he'll do it. That's the sort he is. No
merc,' for the criminals, no matter who
they rnay be." He paused. Weldon bowed
his head.

"Of course, it's none of my business,"
Grant went on, but he was looking, not at
'" eldon, but into the gallery which sur
rounded the high room, and he saw Perry
stand at the door, and nod slowly. "But
I'd do anything sooner than get a woman
that really cared for me into trouble. I
think I'd kill mvself first."

Weldon looked up, questioningly.
"Yes, I mean it. Now suppose you shot

yourself, that would be a confession of
guilt, and she'd go free. The chief would
be convinced that it was just a row be
tween you and your cousin." Grant
paused. "If you want to-well, I'm leav
ing my gun on the table here a minute."
He -placed the revolver on the table and
walked to the other side of the room.

A shot was fired from the gallery, and
almost instantly there was a scream, and
.Perry's body fell to the floor. Sen Vat
leaped after it.

"Did he hit you, ~Ir. Weldon-are you
hurt" he shouted.

"My God-what is thi "-what does it
mean?"

Sen Yat brought Perry's gun to his mas
ter. "See, one shot fired. I listened be
hil}d curtain. Him and him," and he
pointed at Grant, ":aid it would seem like
you made suicide. So I followed Mr.
Perry. When he shot, I hit his arm, and
then stabbed him \\'ith this," and he held
out his knife.

"Did you kill Tom too?"
"\: es sir. I catch him robbing box, and

he come after me with gun. See-here's
Tom's gun" and he produced the re
volver.

"Looks like your Chink's got the goods,"
Grant observed. "For my part, now the
chief's out of it, I'll play your game if you
protect me. You see, I know the chief.'
It'd have been as much as my life was
worth to" refuse."

WHEN Kate arrived. Jim led her aside
into the drawing room, and told h~r

of the peril through which they had just
passed.

In his room, Sen Vat was shufRing the
queer pack of cards again, and he smiled
as he saw the patterns unfold.

The Pa.wn may move forward only, onc
square at a time, but £f it shall in tltis way
rcac It the la.st row on the board it may be
e:xclia1hged for a Queen, the most powerful
piece in tire {(lllI/e.-Rules of Chess.

PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is about to commence the best series of adven
ture-stories published anywhere in many seasons.

This set of connected chapters in humorous action and romance, both timely
and thrilling, is a genuine editorial discovery. It is going to make a pub~shers'

sensation and a readers' unalloyed delight.

These tales will mark the arrival of an original literary personality in top-notch
row. PHOTOPLAY saw him first that's all I Splendid illustrations.
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154 Christmas in the Western Studios
(Colltilllled fro'ln page 30)

Day Yisiting the hospitals with goodies and
presents for the sufferers. "This is what
I always do at Christmas, though of course
anybody sending me a Christmas gift will
not 1e ~lapped on the wrist, explains the
Universal star.

"N 0 Christmas Day would he complete
to me without a Christmas tree." declared
Ella Hall. out at the -·studio. "Therefore
I'm going to have a big tree with all ~Otts
of gifts hanging therefrom, and all the
children of the neighhorhood will he in-
Yited to mv home." ,

Out at the Lasky studio. big doings are
I lanned for hristmas. The Lasky Com
pany it 'elf gi\'e: the first hig hristmas
party, and then the se\'eral stars and mem
birs of· the organization continue the fes
tivities. On every Christmas' E\'e a gen
eral call is issued for all members of the
organization, from ·treet cleaners to stars;
then ecil B. de ~'[ille, the director gen
eral. pre:iding as a youthful. anta Claus,
call- each memher in one at a time, and
after thanking him or her for past services,
bestows on the per:on some present. The
majority of .the members recei.ve ,gifts of
money,. while the :tars are presented with
beautiful and carefully selected gifts.

Besides the party which Fannie V. ard
plans to give with ~1abel Normand as co
hostess, Mis' \\ ard will give another
Christmas dinner. ,The last mentioned will
be in honor of three little "newsies" who
have bee'n' her parti'cular friends for some
time. These' three hoys ell papers just
outside the studio door, and J\IJiss ,¥ard
is a' steadv customer. Formerlv the three
would ,: fight to be first to he~ with the
evening news" so to preYent bloodshed the
star arranged. for them to take turns sell
ing the papers to her. She knows all their
joys and sorrows, and she promised them
a big Christmas dinner se\'eral weeks ago.
This she will serve in' her own beautiful
hom,e in the Hollywood hills, and off the
'Yard gold dinner service too!

Anita King is a City Mother, in Los
Angeles, Therefore Chri tmas is a big con
tract for her. For weeks ahead of time, she
is assisting the city mothers in arranging
happy Christmases for her official children
-especially the poor and delinquent girls
of the city, and on Christmas Day she will
preside over a dinner to be given by one of
the city institutions.

Marie Doro, whose mother has just re
turned from a two years' visit in India,
plans to have a family dinner at home.

~1ae Murray has planned a unique'din
ner, Having once been a musical comedy
star, ~Iiss Murray plans to ha\'e as many
ns possible of the chorus girls of the differ
ent companies in the city to dIne with her.
Chri:tmas is the mo t lone;;ome time to the
girls with traveling theatrical companies,
and having experienced the pangs of lone
some Christmas dinner: herself, she i' go
ing to do all in her power to briO'hten the
lives of her si:·ters.

Cleo Ridgely will flee the city on horse
hack on Chri,tmas Eye, and plans a big
Christma. party and hou e \"arming at her
('OS\' home in the mountains near Pasadena.

(')ut of the Yorke ~retro studio. some big
Christmas plans are being made. "lay
AlIison's family. con'isting of her mother
nnd two sisters', has re enth' arrived from
Old Yirginia, where ~[iss Ailison was born,
They ha\'e brought a couple of their colored
sen'ants with them and these will help to
make the Chri. tmas seem like a real South
ern one. But Miss Allison will not forget
the less fortunate. On Christmas Da\' she
will drive her roadster to three of the
orphan asylums of the city. and dispense
randy and her own peculiar hrand of per
sonal sunshine,

".Tu. t can't seem to grow up when Chri;;t
nlas comes around," :a\'s Harold Lockwood,
"\I[y mother usually arranges a Christmas
tree for me. Though our home is saddened
by the death of my father, we shall keep
up the old customs."

'harlie Chaplin, the biggest laugh
maker in the world,-is his Christmas to
1e a merry one? '''ell, harlie isn't much
of a laugher himself. His is a quiet sort
of hunwr when he has any at all. For
'the most part he is a quiet chap, given to
'pells of deep melancholy, Charlie is plan
ning to spend Christmas D~y-; 'with his
brother Sid, eating dinner at the Athletic
Club, where he lives, and going out to the
Country Club for a quiet game of golf
afterward. Chaplin is becoming a golf
player, and he seldom misses a holiday
out there.

Mack Sennett,: 'William Farnum and
Wilfred Lucas: \vi~l take a fishing trip to
Catalina and clean up the few fish which
Farnum left after his last trip.
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(Continued/rom page 146)
A. R., TAMPA, FLA.-George 'Walsh was th..,

lead in "The Beast." It was a Fox production
and Anna Luther played opposite. We know
nothing of your Italian friend.

E. M. F., HORTON, KAN.-Was Theda Bara
born in Egypt or California? Sure. The name
of the town was Sin-sin-ati. Maybe that's why
she has a- penchant for sinful roles. True Board··
man was the fellah you are anxious about in
"Stingaree."

JANICE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.-You may pro
nounce Taliaferro either as it is spelled or
Tol-iler. William Courtleigh, Jr., is married to
Ethel Fleming. SOllie election up ther~. Yell?

A. J., MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA.-The issu~

which contained the Courtenay Foote story is
exhausted. Mr. Foote reccntly has been appear
ing on the stage in New York.

D. H. C., SAN FRANCISCO.-This issue ought to
satisfy your craving for Geraldine Farrar in
formation. Yes? Tbe late Arthur Hoops played
opposite Petrova in ."The Soul Market."

SIMP, HUTCHINSON, KAN.-YOU say you read
the Magazine from cover to cover and yet you
ask only questions which were answered in the
November issuc. Art endcavoring to spoof us,
or what?

B. L., SpRIl'GFIELD, MAss.-Nona Thomas was
Ja.I,et in "Peggy;" Duncan McRae was Palll
Elliot in "The House of the Lost Court:" Kale
Davenport was L),dia in "The Supreme 1'empta
tion."

G. B., KEARNEY, NEB.-Edward Earle (Metro)
is one "handsomest man on the screen" who is
still at large, matrimonially speaking. "Eugene
Aram," "The \Vorking of the Miracle." "Ran
som's Folly" and "The Innocence of Ruth" arc
some of his plays. Edward Coxen is married but
his wife is not a screen actress.

M. K., ST. PAUL, MINN.-Violct Mersereau is
stationed at Universal's Eastern headquarters
(Fort Lee, N. J.) and Herbert Rawlinson at their
\\ estern headquarters (Universal City, Cal.).
Write to them.

A. J. CHICAGO, ILL.-Blanche Sweet did not
play in "The "Yoman." "Ye'll let her know she
is your favorite. She will be delighted, no doubt.

E. V. D. and P. A. P., UKIAH. CAL.-No. Pearl
White is not on the contributing staff of this
magazine. She's busy playing in "Pearl of the
Army." William Courtleigh, Jr., had the title
role in. "Neal of the Navy."

D. J., DENVER, COLo.-Marguerite Clark and
Marguerite Courtot, Famous Players.. ew York
City; Helen Holmes, Signal Film Studios, Los
Angeles; Billie Burke, 805 E. 175th St., New
York City.

B. B., OAKLAl'D, CAL.-My word, Bernice, but
your thirst for knowledge-we should say in
formation-is rather alarming. Victoria Forde is
with Selig. Clara Kimball Young is in her early
twenties. Eddie Lyons is 30. Lottie Pickford
is about 21 and a brunette. No, Mabel Normand
is not married to Roscoe Arbuckle, nor is Frances
Nelson married to "Yarren Kerrigan. Valeska
'Suratt was born in Terre Haute, Ind. Mary
Pickford's eyes are blue. Billie Burke has oue
adopted and one bona fide daughter. An),thing
else we can do for you?

J. M. G., MI1\:NEApOLIS, ;\'hxN.-William Court
leigh, Jr., is married to Ethel Fleming.

R. J. M., HARTFORD, COl'N.-Photoplays with
out sub-titles? How clever you must be to think
that you could understand them! But they are
coming. Marguerite Clark plays in "Miss George
Washington" with Famous Players.

E. T. E., NASHVILLE, TENN.-House Peters
(Morosco, Los Angeles) was born in England,'
but is an American citizen. He was formerly
on the legitimate stage, as was his wife, Mae
King. She, however, has neyer appeared on the
screen. Mr. Peters has brown hair and gray
eyes and is over six feet tall. .

K. W., SALISBURY, MD.-Anna Little is mar
ried to Alan Forrest and George Walsh is married
to Seena Owen. Hazel Dawn is single. Helen
Holmes is playing in "The l.ass of the Lumber
lands." Cast of "Hulda from Holland:" HulJa,
Mary Pickford; John Walton, Frank Losee;
Allan Walto'J, John Bowers; Uncle "Peter, Russeil
Bassett; Little Yacob, Harold Hollacher' Th"
Burgomaster, Charles Vernon. No, Charles 'Chap
lin is not a deaf mute, even if you can't hear
what hc says on the screcn.

T. G., LARCHMONT, N. Y.-Mae Marsh is 21
and Constance Talmadge is 16. Cleo Ridgcly's
husband is a director. Address Lillian Gish, care
of Fine Arts.

C. H., LAWREl'CE, KAl's.-Tom Forman was
born in 1893, three years bcfore Mae Murray.

MIRIA~[ G., OAKLAl'D, CAL.-Geraldine Farra.
is Mrs. Lou-Tcllegen, you know. Address Pearl
White, care Pathe. Jersey City, N. J. The Sidney
Drews' home is at Sca Gate, Long Island. Mrs.
Drew's maiden name was McVey. "The Iron
Claw" was film cd in New York and Ncw
Jersey. Charles Chaplin is with Lone Star, Holly
wood, Cal.. and Mary Milcs Minter with Amer
ican, Santa Barbara, Cal.

CURIOSITY SHOP, MEMPHIS. TENN.-Thanks for
the pome. Mabel Normand is not Carlylc Black
well's wife, nor anyone else's.

P. B., MILFORD, CONN.-Marguerite Marsh is
with Fine Arts and Gladys Hulette with Than
houscr. Yale Boss is connectcd with no company
at present. Address him at 253 W. 109th St., New
York City. The Bosworth company is out of
existence. Morosco and Pallas are virtually one
company-with a hyphen in between. Bobby
l-Iarron plays in "The Mother an<j. the Law," or
rather "Intolerance," as it is now known.

FORDHAM, NEW YORK CITY.-Don't know the
date of Henry Walthall's wedding. He's in
Chicago just now.

DORIS C., TERRE H~UTE. Il'D.-June Caprice
is with Fox, New York City.

E. C. S., YOl'KERS, N. Y.-The cast of "Daring
of Diana:" Dialla, Anita Stewart; Jason Briscoe,
Charles \Vellesley; John Briscoe, Francis Mor
gan; Sla.nge, Ander.s Randolph; FOllchette, Julia
Swayne Gordon; Teaglle, Joseph Donohue;
Jimmy Towne, Donald MacBride. "Apostle of
Vengeance:" Da.vid Hudson, ""iIIiam S. Hart;
Ma.ry McCo)', Nona Thomas; Tom McCoy, JO<l
Dowling; "Mann" Hudson, Fanny Midgley:.
Willie H."dsoIJ, Jack Gilbert; Elsie Hlldson,
Marvel Stafford. Mr. Pa,ge was Thomas S.
Guise and Mrs. Page was Gertrude Claire in "The
Payment."
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ination. B.1 an c., $tJ per
month. Can be returned at
our upeoae within 10 dAys.

Ladies' laValliere
outt.°'~h~nrffn~~'~~~
O::~~f'nTnr~ lfe:an~
=Iy mounted in genuino
I.test style Black Onyx cir
cle. Price '14.25; only 13
a'Ul:r examination. Balance

fgrper month. Con be reo
ncd at our oxpCD80 with..
10 da>••

Flat Belcher Rinlr
No.1. Solid gold throu,h

out. EiKht claw mounung
wiLh flat wide band. Almollt

:in~n~~~~~;
,.12.76: only Fa after exam·
.=~~. &~ :enr~:Jn~~
OW' apeDM within 10 clQ••

~/ tREE Trial Coupo~ ':

TIFNITE GEMS

Here is the most amazingly liberal offerevermade on precious gems. To quick ty
introduce into every locality our beautiful, TIFNITE GEMS-which in appearance
and by every test are so much like a diamond that even an expert can hardly tell the
difference-we will absolutely and positively send them out FREE and on trial for 10
days' wear. Butonly 10.000 wiiJ he shipped OD this plan. To
take advantage of it, you must actquickly.

Send the coupon NOWI Send no money. Tell us which
itemyouprefer-Ring,Pinor LaValliere. We'll send your
selection at once. After YOU see the beautiful, dazzling gem
and the handsome solid gold mounting-after you have care
fully made an examinatioD and decided that you like it-pay
us only $3. This is our 10 Day Free Trial Offer. When the
10 days are up, if you believe you have a wonderful bargain
and we.nt to keep it. you may pay for same in small
montl:!y payments as described in this advertisement. Then
the Ring. Pin, or LaValliere is yours to give away or wear
just as you prefer. It. however. you can tell a 'l'IFNl'l'E GE~l
from a genuine diamond. or for any reason you do not wish it.
send it bick at our ""pense.

\,"hen )'0\1 write to ad'fcrtlscrs pleasc mention rJ:TOTOPLA.Y MAGAZl1'\"E.
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Irs rea! rest and pleasure to slip your tired feet into !' pRir of
"\lilt. phRble YIPS INDIAN moccasius. Rfter n bard dRY ltl henvy,
stiff shoes. l\lnde of especially tanned lenther. hond sewed - they
ore snft... pJinble nnd conform to the nnturnl Rhnpe of the feet.. An
ideal dre inl;; slipper-just the thing for the den -equuJh' nttruc.
tive.to men. women. bo~'8 nnd )'ounger children. \Vlllle light aud
tlex.lhJe. the)' are built to lust for )'01\1"9.

Try n pair for )'onrsclf; Il.nd remclilber tbot they make an exce.llent
Ohristmos present for nl1~·one. ~vc,ry pllir of Yipsi Indian Shoes
BOld on our wouey-buck guonlutee pion. All izes.

PRICES OF THE MACKINAW

~~\~z.es: $2.50 ~~~:¥,s ~i~e.: $2.25 r~yt~sJ,:e:: $2.00
PRICES OF THE CHIHUAHUA

Ladies' ~izes. $315 Misses' sizes. $275
2'1.: to I •• • 11 'h to 2 " •

Send for catalog

Ypsilanti Indian Shoe Co.
12 E. Cross Street

Ypsilanti, Mich.

Geraldine Farrar Say~:
"I have 'Used Kosmeo Crean.. and Powcle'", also vou,
81.:"£n Food for man.tI yeaT8, and like them. very m.uch..It

K·OSMEO
Cream and Powder
are used by thousands of the world's
most beautiful women. to keep tile
skin clear. fresh and velvety. Kosmeo
Powder adheres well and is invisible.
Three shades -flesh, white and bru
nette. Price 60 cents at dealers or
by mail postpaid.

Free Samples rlo~~~~~~a~:e~~\;dne~
with 40·p;l2C book, "Aids to Ucauty." mailed
free if you enclose 4 cents for postai:e.

Mrs. Gervaise Graham
32 W. Illinois St•• ChIcago

CENTS
LADY'S TIFFANY STYLE

SYNTlU:.-rlC

Imperial Diamond

SOLITAIRE
~i~6'8'r;~~?~~u~~LL~u~~~~~:n8r;;,~cB:~d
~~t~Of~r F~I~~cr~~~~rJ.f~~&~~Ko~ivO size.

t 0.000 BARGAINS
~~~c1h~:: nn~~ro~oen:,~.c~tcg;~~c:ndoncJftd":~~9
new, 8l)'lish clothing.

IMPERIAL SYNDICATE. Dept. 15. NEW YORK. N. Y.

See that Mary Pickford, Charlie Chaplin and

BUTTER KIST The Pop Corn with the Toa'lII Flavor
- Bre at your picture t.heatre. Butter

Kist is lUnda only in the Butter.Kist
Machine. Be sure :rou lZet Butter.Ki::t. Ask us bow if )'OU con't.
Holcomb 8< Hoke Mfg. Co.• 536·552 Yu Bur." St, Indianapolis, lod.

DICK, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.-You are a pretty
keen observer. aren't you? But there's one thing
that has escaped your notice, and that is that
Marguerite Clark is still with Famous Players.

A. A., DEXTER, MICH.-Charles Chaplin has
not taken unto himself a wife. Cost of living
too high. Didst notice that sauerkraut has gone
up to $20 a barrel?

M. F., EVANSTON, ILL.-Look 011 page. 51 of
the April, 1916, number for pictures of "To
Have and to Hold."

M. Z., Los ANGELES, CAL.-Gladden James was
James in "The Social Secretary." Why doesn't
Crane Wilbur get a haircut? Search us.

R. M. L., DANBURY, CONN.-Peggy Hyland is
"somewhere in twenty"-that's all we know; and
it's a Yankee trick for a gcntleman to ask a
lady's age all out loud behind her back. Jelf, the
blacksmith in "The Birth of a I'arion," was por
trayed hy Wallace Reid.

DOTTY DIMPLE, NEW YORK.-We have Pearl's
word for it that Pearl and White constitute her
real honest-to-goodness name. So far as· we
know her stunts are the real thing. Do they look
like "scenery" to you? Marguerite Clark's eyes
are brown. Creighton Hale was born in Cork,
Ireland, in 1892. Ruth Roland's company is at
Long Beach, Cal. Sheldon Lewis was born in
Philadelphia.

ORTIZ, HONOLULU.-Couldn't you guess that
Pearl White came from Missouri? Anita Stewart
was born in Brooklyn, Lottie Pickford in Canada,
\,Villiam Courtleigh in Buffalo, Irving Cummings
in New York City, Flo LaBadie in Canada and
Lillian Lorraine in a suburb of your city, San
Francisco.

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN, NORTH CORYDON, S. A.
The best possible way to keep informed as to the
movements of your favorites in the pictures is to
continue reading PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE. It is
more than likely that Miss Pickford, Miss Burke
and Miss White would send photographs to you
upon request.

ANDREW, LITTLE FALL, MINN.-Harold Lock
wood was born in Brooklyn. May Allison's birth
day, June 14; she's a blonde and has played
mostly with American and Metro. The best way
to get their photographs is to write them per
sonally. Sure, we have back issues with sample
scenarios. ,,yant some?

ADELAIDE, ST. LOUIS, Mo.-Mae Marsh was
"The Girl on the Cover" in PHOTOPLAY MACAZINF.
of July, 1915, and an interview with her appeared
in that number. Neither she nor Robert Harron
is married. Their address is Fine Arts, Los
Angeles.

W. Y. P., COLUMBIA, S. C.-Miss Billie Rhodes
plays Billfe, the fa.vorite 't1f,rse, in "Good light,

urse. 1J

A. VV., UVALDE, TEx.-Among the Texas-born
stars are Mac!yn Arbuckle, Bessie Love, Tom Mix
and Toni Forman. In the following pronuncia
tions the italics indicate where the emphasis is
placed: Pathe, Pah-they; Sessue Hayakawa, Sess
soo Hah-yah-kah-wah; Laemmle, Leim-Iee; Su
ratt, Soo-rat; Farrar, Fah-rahr; Ince, like
quince; Purviance, variously pronounced F/tr-ve
encc and Pur-v3'-ance; cinema, si'lllly-mah (ab
breviation of cinematograph, the awkward British
equivalent of photoplay).

Every advertisement in PHOTOPLA:¥ MAGAZIl'o'E Is guaranteed.
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I T IS PERFECT IN EVERY WAY.
bein~ compOsed of ingredients
that are of the highest poril)'

f::tc1~~Ulli,~3" \:~W ~~ePs~~:\t1A~~,~\~:
truly a depilotor)' that will soleh
and positively remov • without an)'
unpJensnnt ufter~effeots. the most
stubborn growth of superfluoua huir.
It is \lsed bS thousands and hi,hly

~~~me~I~~:C~ b~l~~:~t)~:~t~W:dtin
Jlot proven sutiductor)',

A l-01<nc. boW. sent to 'yotdn plain
tw"appeJ' 1(1)011. ,'eceipt of 50 cen,ts.

M. TRILETY. Mfr. of Toilet Requisites
IlepL 85 BINGHAMTON. NEW YORK. U.S.A.

~

FOR, <HIS
STOG~

+
Bosto.n Garter

~~
will ornament thousands of Christmas trees.
Get one of these attractive gift-packages for
each of your men-folks. It makes a sensible
remembrance that any man will appreciate
because the II Boston" gives the greatest
satisfaction in comfort and service. The box
covers show four beautifully colored designs
-the garter colors are black. white. tan.
babyblue. marine blue. lavenderand gray.
At stores e<rJerywhere OT' by mail postpaid.

Sill". 50 ceDt. U.le. 2S ceDt.
GEORGE FROST co., MAKERS, BOSTON

J. A. C.. NtOI< H,LL. N. J,-The sam Gorge
Melford is now one of the leading directors in
the business. He has produced many of the best
La ky films during the la t two years.

GOTI-IAMITE. Los AXGELE , CAL.-Most of the
"Birth of a Nation" scenes were taken in Los
Angele. Consult the studio directory and you
can see what cOll1panie are prodncing pictures in
that deah N'Yawk. But why pine for the !atl,·,
when ,"Vatts i so do e and Covina a biscuit's
toss away?

M,s Sv~tPATH\'. MALDEI<, MASS.-Beeause of
your youth and charming letter, we forgi\'e yo"
for the pome. nd don't take our poetic efforts
too seriou Iy. \\ e reall)' enjoy telling folks that
FXB is married, that HAL is not. etc .. etc. And
do y u know, my dear, th;lt one of our eorr 
spondents wants us to quit telling who's married
;lnd who isn't! anst surpass that' Your David
Powell request will oon be complied with. But
not yours for a men's Beauty and Brains contest.
Heavens no! Any news dealer will supply you
with trade magazines.

M. A. F .. BLOO~II NGTON, TIL-The character
Percy in "Love Mumps and Bumps" was played
by William Carroll. The wife of Herbert Raw
linson is Roberta Arnold. Your oth r que tions
a re a nswered elsewhere.

E. S. G. B.. AI< AXGELO. TEx.-G rdon Gassa
way, who sometime writ pieces for PHOTOPLAY,
is a writer and not a film player. A letter
addre sed to him, care of PHOTOPLAY, will b for
w.1rded.

MILDRED, ~1T. VI,"XOX, K. Y.-Theda Bara was
born July 20, 1890. The chief characters in "The
Kreutzer onata" are: Miriam FriedlGluler,
'ance 0' eil; Celia Friedlallder, Theda Bara;

Gre.Qor Ralldor, William E. hay; Raphael Fried
ImIde,', Henry Bergman; Rebecca Friedlallder,
Maud Turner Gordon; Sam Friedlallder, John
Daly Murphy; Gavryl Beillshoff, Stuart Holmes;
Ivan BelllsllOff, idney ushin~. In "The Goose
Girl" the part of lhe Prill cess is play d by Mar
guerite lark, that of the Killg by Monroe Salis
hury, and other players in th ca·t are Sidney
Dean, E. N. Dunbar, Jame Neil, L. Payten, (the
late) Page Peter, H. B. Carpenter, Ernest Joy,
J. M. Cassidy, Mi s Johnson and Jane Darwell.

"PtNKEY," JONESTOWX, MI' ·.-Recent photo
plays of J. Warren Kerrigan are "The Gay Lord
\Varing," "A on of the Immortals." "The

ilent Battle:"' of Dustin Farnum's, "The Call of
the CUlllberlands," "Ben Blair," "David Garrick,"
"Davy Crockett.·' Quite correct, Ben \0\7ilson
played the lead (lol", Tremaille) in "Souls in
Pawn." Tom Forman played Lielltellallt Von
Mitter in "The Puppet Crown."

R. M, W., PALE TIXE, TEx.-Hobart Bosworth
was horn in Marietta. 0., Al\gust II, 1867; he is
the husband of d Ie Farrington. William Gil
lette was born July 24, 1856, in Hartford, Conn.
"The White ister" is, thus far, Viola AlIen's
only screen play.

MARIE, PLAINFIELD, N. J,-The snapshot of
that kid brother of yours, who doesn't look very
much bigger than the copy of PHOTOPLAY he is
tucking up under the chin of his squinty-face
while the sun smacks him, i cute enough to
make a fellow want to be the father of about
'leven of 'em. Any more at home like him?
Thank you much. kid can get into our per
sonal office any old time, whether in the mail or
on the hoof.

When you write 10 nd<ertlsers plense mention PHOTOPI,AY MAGAZL',·E.
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NABISCO SUGAR WAFERS
The popul.r d....rt conlection lor .11 occasions. Serve with ices. Irui..
or bever.lleI. ANOLA-Another chocol.te-flavored supr waler sweet.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

SWEET SIXTEEN, CANADA.-Marguerite Clark,
childish as she looks, is 28. Carlyle Blackwell
is 32. Charlie Chaplin isn't married.

LADY v,., Bucnt·., OHIO.-vVhen your letter,
came, declaring that you weren't going to ask
whetber Mary Pickford ate her tomatoes out of
the can or something else like, we fell forward on
the desk sobbing for joy. It was so unusual.
Among the world's great unsung heroines are the
society editors. ''''e're ordering up your laurel
wreath now. You deserve it-any society editor
does. Thanks for your kind words.

ALICE M.S., DETROIT, MICH.-Wallie Reid
was born in 1890. The other handsome one,
Earle Foxe, who is interyiewed on page 94 of
the December issue, is with Metro now.

G. M. G., LAWRENCE, MAss.-Creighton Hale
is with the Frank Powell Productions, Pearl
White is with Pathe, Thomas Holding with
_10rosco, and Fritz De l.int with Metro. Miss
Farrar and her husband have never appeared
together before the footlights or the camera.
Grace Cunard and Francis Ford are still with
Universal. The adorable Burke has never 'been
starred in the "Follies." Mae Marsh is not'
engaged that we know of. Here's the "Eternal
City" cast: DOl/l/a Roma, Pauline Frederick;
Da.vid Rossi, Thomas Holding; Bm'oll Bonelli,
Frank Losee; Pope P·i/ls XI, Fuller Mellish;
Docto.,. Rosselli, Georn-e 1ajeroni.

MARION 1'.. CALGARY, ALBERTA.-Pauline Fred
erick isn't married now. Yes, the' story in tbe
August PUOTOPI.AY ends with the return' of tbe
clown to the circus. The Beauty and Brains girl
will be tickled to accept your well wishes.

ALBERT R., DENVER, COLo.-Willard Mack
starred in "Aloha-Oe," but there is no record of
who directed the other plays you mention. Mack
is now with Famous Players.

K. K., BIG TIMBER, MONT.-O, not so awfully
old, girls. Still under 96, six feet tall, four feet
wide with genuine mahogany finish-that's the
answer man. He has one peculiarity-he insists
on horseradish with his ice cream.. It's his
temperament. And he doesn't think that Dick
Travers, who is 31, is the handsomest thing ever,
but he's one of 'em. Yes, Richard and the
answer man speak-they always order the same
thing. No, he isn't married-now-that's how
these meetings are possible. Alice Brady is
about 20 and Ruth Stonehouse is married to Joe
Roach. My, they're curious in Montana!

SARAH R., CLEVEI.AND.-Yes,- Pearl vVhite
really has red hair and her eyes are green and she
has nary a brother or' sister in pictures though
she has been in them three years. Claire Whit
ney is 22 and Agnes Veroon the same age.

THE GARRET GrRL, 'PINE AVE., LONG BEACH,
CAL.-Jimmie Cruze at present has no affiliations
with any film companies. Alma Hanlon played
"Babbie" in "The ''''eakness of Man." Yep,
Thanhouser still has Florence LaBadie.

. VIOLA A., ST. PAUL, MINN.-Niles Welch was·
the artist who played opposite Kitty Gordon in
"The Crucial Test." Shouldn't consider it much
of a test though. Olga Petrova' still holds the
name of her first husband. And here's the cast
of "I Accuse": ).ndge Gra.y, Alexander Gaden;
Rtr<J. Land'man, VV. J. Butler; Eloise Landman,
Helen Marten; Ha'rold Lalldman, Sydney Mason;
Ja.-Ines Ha.rrisoll, Henry ¥ti. Pemberton.

LEOMINSTER. MASS.

Infantile
Paralysis

left8-year-old Evyln Olson
so crippled she had to crawl
on her knees. Five months'
treatment at the McLain
Sanitarium restored her

feet and· limbs to the satisfactory condi
tion shown in the lower picture. Her
mother has this to say:
~~f::~i~~~~r:i:r- t~I:£~l?tfl-:epl~r;~?;~i~c;l:~i ~:[.~:::t. ~9)~~
March L 1916. we curried her to you. Five months Inter
she could walk without crutches or \)rnc.,s.
'Vords can.llot exprc~ our thanks.

MR. nnd MRS. JOHN OLSON.
RI). 7. Grinnell, lown.

For Crippled Children
The McLain Sanitarium is a thor

oughly equipped private Institution de
voted exclusively to the treatment of
Club Feet. Infantile Paralysis, Spinal
Diseases and DeformHies, Hip Disease,
Bow Legs, Knock Knees, Wry Neck,
etc., especially as found in children and
young adults. Our book. .. Deformities
and Paralysis," also .. Book of Refer
ences," free on request.

The McLain
Orthopedic Sanitarium
804 Aubert Ave., St. Louis

S Lancaster Avenue

THE SANITARY "O.K." ERASER
include. an Adjlutabl. Metal Holder which keep.
Rubber CLEAN, FIRM and KEENaEDGED; worb
better and 1••ta loncer.

Two Rubbers, the length ofthe Holder. are made,
one for Ink, one for Pencil. By ali,hl preuure.
dean Rubber ia fed down unlil used.

Price 10;. New Rubben Sc each.
AU Stalionera.

By m.il2~exira. Booklets free.
The moat PractiCAl E:..er for Everybody

THE O. K. MFG. CO•• SYRACUSE, N. Y.• U.S.A.
Makers of tbe famous Washburne "0. K." Paper

F.stenen.

How YOU
Can Make
Money!

Write the Yanoco
I Ivory Company,

l-1IIIi••----....---....: Leominster, Mass.,
for its profitable plan for handling the beautiful Yanoco ivory
toilet accessories. They give the plainest room an air of
refinement; are just the things for Christmas gifts. Exclusive
territory with steady income to all representatives.
Beautify your complexion by wine • Y.noco Complexion Brush.
S.mple, 50c i with Y.noco Ivory C.... 75c each. Write lor our
.gency p1.n. bOOklet on the Care 01 the Complexion••nd Y.noco
Ivory Style Book.

YANOCO IVORY COMPANY

Every advertisement in PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE is euarantoed.
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can be mounted on dining or library tahle or on its own legs
or folding stand. No special room is needed. PlIt up or down
in a minute. Sizes range up to 4* x 9 ft. (standard). Prices of
Tables, $15 up. Balls. cues. ctc., frce.

Burrowes Tables arc splendidly made in C\'Crr particular and
adal>tecl to the m st skill£ul pIa)'. The Burrowes Regis High~

Speed Rubber Cushions arc the best lunde.
llurrowes Tables arc now on sale in Ulany cities and towns.
FREE TRIAL-Write us for catalog (i1Iustrnted). containing

{rce lrial otTer. prices, terms, order blanks. etc. .
THE E. T. BURROWES CO., 182 Spring St.. Portland, Me.

$1 DOWN
FREE
TRIAL

LEARN MUSIC
AT HOME!

New Method-Learn To
Play By Note-Piano,
Organ,Violin, Banjo, Man

dolin, Cornet, Harp, 'Cello,
Guitar, Piccolo, Clarinet, Trombone.
Flute. or to sin!!,. Special Limited
Offer o( free weekly Jessons. You pa}'
only (or music and postage, which is
small. No <::.xtras. Money back guar'
antee. Beginnersor advanced pupils.
Everything illustrated, plain, simple,
systematic. Free lectures each course.
16 years' success. Start at once.
Write lor Free Booklet Today-Now.
U.S.SCHOOL OF MUSIC, Box 144
225 Fifth Avenue. New York City

Factory Rebuilt at $52.50
The word .1 rebuilt" has been abused and misused until it

has become a meaningless trade term. When we rebuild
a Fox Typewriter we take it all to pieces. re~nickel thr. nickel
parts. re-enamel the frame and replace all worn parts with
new ones. The same men who originally built the type
writer do this rebuilding and do the work just as good.
These typewriters look like flew, write like new, all<1
are guarn Ilteed for 3 yeu,rs the sa.Ute as flew ones.

TheBe -are our latest 1\10del No. 24. UI>-to-the-minnte in every
wny with tabulators. bnok·spucers, 2·color ribbons. cleuning

outfirs nnd instruotion books. PIIS nn~' amount down ~'OU can

per cent. 8S~~~tr~O~~;lY~l~~t.ll.n~~8~~t~ ~!.~~l~:(\~n~a~:~:: ;~~:.thlb~1t~
7(1(l;!-'wrillt at Ollct. Please mention Photol)luy i\1ugazlIle for Jnnunr~'.

IF NOT IN7'lIRESTED, PLEASE SI10/l" A FRIEND.

j<'OX TYPEWRITER CO•• 9601·9641 I!'ront Ave., GRAND RAPIDS, JUICH.

GiveHer
a Diamond

FREE EXAMINATION
Diamonds make an elegant and noble gift.
What could give more pleasure to your
wife, sweetheart, or friend than a genuine
diamond? A gift that will last a lifetime
and increase in value every year.
\Ve will send ~'ou any diamond )'01.1 select. No

;'a°;.e~~:~::::~:-u~Oy~:cd~~'t-n~~ :~~
until you see nnd exnmine the articfe. 1f not

R~~:~;~~'i~:;tj~~~~~~do~~rb:~~~. ~~~~J~T)~~~~~:
JUont l>lnn.

TERMS AS LOW AS $1.50 A MONTH
We furnish n signed certificate Guuronteeing
the quulitr of every diumond.
Send for our 1-ingnificent Outalo" De Luxe
No. 42. contnininu over 1000 illustrntiolls of

~t~~~~~~c~~~~e·;;II~~st{~~t~J\~;I~·~~~,~I\~u~~~~:
OU8 ot,her articlE's. Select un 8l)1>roprinte
gift now for )'our clf or loved one. Pay later
at convenient Interval.. • END FOR OAT
ALOG TODAY. IT'S E'REE.

L. W. SWEET & CO.. Inc.
Dept. 42 2 & 4 Malden Lan•• NEW YORK CITY

Th. Worfd'. G.......t Diamond Merchants

AGENTS ~R~~~
Gold and Silver Sign Letters

For store fronts, office windows
and glass signs of all kinds. No
experience necessary. Anyone
can put them on and make
money right from the start.

$30.00 to $100.00 A WEEK!
You can sell to nearby trade or travel
allover the country. There is a big
demand for window lettering in every
town. Send for FREE Samples and
full particulars.

Metallic Letter Co., 406 No. Clark St., Chicago

\\'hen you write to nd\'ertlsers please mention PHOTOPJ..AY MACAZ~E.
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STUDIO DIRECTORY
For the convenlcnce 0( our readers who may

desire the addres'e' of film companies we give
tbe principal one' bclow. The fir t Is the husine's
ollice; (*) indicates proper office to end manu
scripts; (s) indicll tcs a studio; at times all three
may ~ at one addres·.

A)IERICA:" 1'11.)1 :'IJ li"G. Co., 6227 Broadway. Chi·
cago; anta Barb,u'a, ClI]. (*) (s).

ARTCIl.U·'£ PICTUUE. OHl·. (;Ilary Pickford). 720
Seventh Ave.• New York ity.

BAL.BOA A)IUSfnIE:"'!' 1'1l0DUCI:"G CO,. Long
Beach. Cal. (*) (5).

CAU~'OIl:"IA M(YI'lo:-; PICTURE Co., San Rafael,
C'll. (*) (s).

CUltlSTII') FIL.)1 CORP., MaIn and Wasblngton,
Los Angeles, Cal.

CO:"SOUOA'£ED FIL)I Co., 1482 Broadway, New
York Ity.

EDISOX, TUO)IA , Ixc., 2826 Decatur Ave.• New
York City. (*) (5).

ESSAXA, 1'11..)1 ~L~'G. Co.• 1333 Argyle St., Chi
cago. (*) (5).

F.UIOUS PL.,UERS 1i"tI,)1 Co., 485 Fifth Ave.,
New York City; 12 W. 56th St., New York City.

I! I:oIEl AIlTS, 450.0 . un. et Blvd.. Los Angelcs,
Cal.

Fox Fu.)1 CORP.. 130 W. 46th St.• New York
City (*); 1401 Wc. tern Ave., Los Angeles (*)
(5) ; Fort Lee, N. ,J. (5).

1"nORMAN A)lUSmIEXT CORI'., 140 Amity St..
1'111 'blng, L. 1.; 1 K 41st St., New York City.

GAuMO:ol'r Co.• 1] 0 W. 1"orUeth • t. New York
it.y: 1~lu. bing, N. L C->; .Jacksonville. Fla. (s).
liolt LI~Y S1'UOIO, :'IIain and Wasbington. Los

Angele, Cal.
THOS. H. IXCl~ (Kay-Bce '!'riangle), Culver City,

Cal.
INTEJRXATIOXAL 1'11.)1 Co., Godfrcy Bldg., New

York Clt~'.
KALElM Co., 235 \\. 23d St.. New York Cit~' (*);

251 W. 19tb t .. Ncw York ity ('o): 1425 Flem
ing St.. Hol1~'wood, al. (5); Ta.l1yrand Ave.,
JacksonvllJe. 1.'la. (s); Glendale. Cal. (').

KJ';Y TOXFJ FIL.)I ., 1 i12 Alle"andro t., Los
Angcles, Cal.

KLF:IXE, GElOII 'F:. 166 N. State t .. Chicago.
LASKY FEAT HE: PI..\\: ·0., 4 5 Fifth Ave.. New

York City; 62 4 'ellna A"c.. lloll~·wood. Cal.
Lo:,,1') STAll I·'IUI ·ouP. (Chaplin), 10:.5 LIllian

Way. Los Ang Ie', al.
ME'l'UO PIC'!' Il.f;S COIlP., 1476 Broadway. New

York (*) (aJI manuscripts for the followin;:
·tudios go to )Jctro' Broadwa~' address.): Holfc
Photoplay o. and Columbia. Picture orp., 3 W.
61st St.• New York it~, (s): Popular Plays and
Pla~'ers. Fort Lee, N. J. ( ); Quality Picturc.
Corp., Metro officc; Yorke Film Co., HolI~'wood,

Cal. (s).
MOllO co PH(YI'OI'I.AY 0., 222 W. 4:.d St., New

York ity (*) ; 201 Occldcntal Blvd., Los Angelc',
Cal. ( ). .

Mo s, B. •., 720 Se\'enth Ave.. Ncw York Cit~'.
~Iu'ruAr~ lI'IL)( C up., Con ·umcl'S Bldg., Cbicago.
PALLAS PICTUltf:S, :.:.0 \V. 42d t., New York

City; 205 N. Occidcntal Blvd., Los An"cle , Cal.
l:'ATHEl EXCHANGF:. 25 W. 45th St., New 'York

Cit~'; Jersey 'lt~', N. J. (').
POW F: r. I" 'FIlANK, PllooucnoN Co., Times Bldg..

New York City.
SELIG POlS' Ol'B Co., Garland Bldg., Cbicago

(*) ; We tern and Irving Pal:k Blvd.. Cbicago (Il) ;
3 00 Mission Hoad, Los Angelcs, Cal. (5).

LEW(. SEr.ZXICK EX'I'F:ltPIllSElS ( lara Kimball
Young Film Orl}.), (:-Iorma '!'almadg 1,'l1m
Corp.), (Kitty Gordon), (II rbcrt Brenon), Grant·
wood, N. J. (5); 126 W. 46th St., New York
City (*).

IGXAL FIL)I OIlP., 4560 Pasadena Ave., Los
Aug-ele., .1. (*) (:).

'l'RAXBO 'SJ':1l Flf.)1 COllp., New Hochelle. N. Y.
(*) (.); .Jack om·iIle. Fla. (~).

X!\'F:1l AI, ],'11.)1 :'IIFG. 0.. 1600 Broadway,
New York ity: nivcrsal it~', Cal.

Vnl CO)IEDY 0.. Providence. R I.
VITAGIl.\I'H )IPA:", Of' A)lERiCA. E. 15th and

Locu t Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.: HolI~'wood, Cal.
VOO'I') O)lf:DY 0., Gower St. and Santa Mon

Ica Blvd., Hollywood. Cal.
WHAlITO:ol ]:oIC.. lthaca. N. Y.
',,"ORl,O FII,)I Oil!'.. 130 ,Yo 46th St., New York

City (*); Fort Lec, ~. J. ( ).

.::~~... I will send one complete

oJ',···· !! \ ...•, Muscle Builder
\ Outfit
'. to any reader of Photo·

play upon receipt of Sl.OO
-'"t"---;:aJ -just one·third the reg·

ular price. I will also
include a complete body-building
course of instructions cOntaining
24 selected exercises. The Muscle
Builderwill meet the requirements
of any person-weak or strong
- man. woman or child. Can

j~, ~ used to exer-
"" .••. ~. Clse any muscle

\ ...~.... in the body.
....~ ... ,

~~~~~~~(;;.~.~,>.,
extra handle. without charge, by \
which the MUlde Builder can
instantly be converted into a most ,'.
effective Chest Expander to be
used for developing the chest
and lungs. Take advantage of
this opportunity while it lasts.
Send your order today.

Prof. Anthony Barker
Studio 238. 110 Welt 42nd St.•

'My $3 Exerciser $}!!!
Reduced to -

EfCry adrerlisement in PHOTOPLAY )IAGAZr.<E Is guaranteed.
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PUCK, STILLWATER, MI!\N.-Roland Bottomly
did John Burton and Jackie Saunders played
Jessie in "The Grip of Evil." "Ve have no
means of answering your other query; there are
no records of the girl's name.

l ELL M., SHERMAN, TEx.-Hart Hoxie played
the sheriff in "The Three Godfathers." That was
almost too easy, Nell.

S. P. F., HOLLYWOOD, CAL.-The gentleman
with the Charlie Chaplin mustache who played
the war correspondent in "Her Douple Life"
with Theda Bara was Stuart Holmes.

MI S QUIZ, MELBOUR!\E, AUSTRALIA.-Marie
Doro is Mrs. Elliott Dexter in private life.

IRENE, TONOPAH, ! Ev.-Anita Stewart has
played in the following: "A Million Bid," "He
Never Knew," "The Sins of the Mother," "The
Goddess," "My Lady's Slipper," "The '<\food
Violet," "Two Women," "The Combat." They
were released by Vitagraph.

VIOLETTE B., CO!\N.-YOU ought to be tickled
just to have Cleo Madison alive and with us
without bothering when she was born. We'd like
to tell you, but there is no record. Anyhow, it
was in the eiO'bties.

CHAIlLI,S, J. M., BROOKLYN, N. Y.-The com
pany that manufactured Mirror films is no longer
in existence. Its output was taken over by
several com panics.

MISSES M. S. AND M. B., BAKER FIELD, CAL.
Owen Moore played Mary Pickford's sweetheart
in "Caprice." Marguerite Loverid ....e changed her
name to Marguerite Marsh because the latter
is her real name and she likes it best. Two
good reasons.

.1AIlION T., CALGARY, ALBEIlTA.-It's too bad,
Marion, that you couldn't get your PHOTOPLAY
that explained the conditions of the Beauty and
Brains contest. You might have won. '<\fho
knows? This ought to teach you a lesson-order
your copy of PHOTOPLAY early.

A. G., BISBEE, AIllz.-Harold Lockwood was
born in Brooklyn in 18 8. Tom Forman isn't
married. Crane Wilbur is. William Courtleigh,
Jr., was born in Buffalo in 1892.

'<VI!\IFRED M. S., GRIMSBY, ONT.-It·would be
real 10"ely if your relative could help us answer
the queries, but there are some 6,000 relatives
standing in line waiting for the job now. So
sorry. But it was awfully sweet of you.

P. S. H., DALLAS, TEx.-Charles Ray probably
will send you his picture if you write him a re'tl
nice letter addressing him at Culver City, Cal.
Earle Foxe mi ....ht do the same.

E IE, KA 'SAS CITY, Mo.-Harold Lockwood
played opposite. Mary Pickford in "Hearts
·Adrift." So you ar!!tIed about it, eh? Naughty,
naughty. Little girls shouldn't fight.

J STTN C. B.. FOllT \I'AY:<E, I:<D.-Barbara
Gilroy played ibit in "The Dark Silence." n
fortunately it is. true that Arthur Hoops and

idney Ayres are dead. Alice Hollister recently
left Kal m.

C IlIOUS, BROOKLYN, N. Y.-Yes, n)ost of the
film actors Yoted for '~iilson. Anyhow, some
body in California did!

(Continued 011 page 168)

These Medallions
of Movie Stars Only 10c
Only lOc for these beautifully
framed medalIion portraits of
popular "movie" stars. Make
delightful, inexpensive holiday
gifts.
Get medallion POrtraits of your favorites
Billie Burke Clara Kimball Younlr
Mary Pickford Marguerite Clark
Theda Bara Francis X. Bushman
Wm. S. Hart Henry Walthall
and 52 more of the most popular stan

to select from.

These portraits are beauti
fulIy framed in artistic oval
frames all ready for hanging.
In groups or singly they make tasty
\VaJl decorations for den or boudoir.
Start a coJlection NOW for yourself
or you r friends. Send postage or
coin for as many as you want. Only
lOc: cach, postaa:e prep3id. Six for SOc.
Order NOW for your holiday eifts.

CAHILL-IGOE CO.
121 W. Harrison St.. Chicago

SonnyJiIn
By ELAINE STERNE

Author of the $1,000.00 N. Y. Sun prize story
Real stories 0/ a real boy. Illustrated by
moti01l pictures. 300 pages. $ Z.00 llet

A more humorous series of stories of a real
boy never has been written, and thousands of
people who have become acquainted with
"Sonny Jim" in the "movies" will welcome the
opportunity to read of the real boy himself.·

W. ~ WILDE COMPANY
120 Boylston Street, BOSTON

Annette Kellermann says
" Increase or reduce your weight;
improve your Figure, Health and Appearance.
It is really possible. My little book," THE BODY
BEAUTIFUL," illustrated with photos of myself, proves
there IS a ItATURAl way. Send 2c stamp and it will reach you by return mail.

Annette Kellermann l~~~W.:S~~:.l:"'C.

The University of Chicago
H0ME in addition to resident

work. offers a]so instruc-

STUDY
bon by correspondence.

For detailed In-
formation addre••

ZSth Year U.ofC.(Div.D)Chicago,m.

'Yhen you wrHo to advertisers J}lcas~ mention PHOTOPLAY l\IAGAZrXE.
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GU

DEAF

"I hear you. I can hear now
as well as anybody. 'How?'
With the MORLEY PHONE.
I've a pair in my ears now, but
they ·are invisible. I would not
know I had them in. myself. only that

I hear all right.
"The MORLEY PHONE for the

is to the ears what glasses
are to the eyes. Invisible, com
fortable. weightless and harm
Ie s. Anyone can adjust it."

Over one hundred thousnnd sold. Write lor booklet and te timonial••
THE ltlORLEY CO•• Dept. '789. Perry Bld&:•• Phila.

"DON'T SHOUT

L~w
succeSSfUIIY Taught

By Ma"11 Mostcom~
authoritative hom.

--cou..... Endor••d
by b.nch and Hr. Thorouah pr••

paratlon for bar or bu.ln•••• TV.
InON EXTREMELY LOW. TERMS TO SUIT YOUR CONVEN
IENCE. Gure..' .. to coach "... .ttY ....d..... '.I11... to pae. bar exa.... Old..'
...d t.,...., ftO*of'eSIcIetrt I•• adtool. OYer 40.000 ahHMftts _ftd padua'_.\.8,... 'ac..ltyo' ....1,...' leaal ...tItorItl... PERSONAL INSTRUCTION. SPECIAL

=.-:cU~:~.~UI1~~ o.:~~~ ·.;:DI:.~or::.-...=::r&;~i~.~lIi~~:~.,..tJ ...

American Correspondence School of Law "';~.~~3~m~".l':g·"

FREE

The Publishers guarantee every advertisement
in these pages to be as represented. Where
satisfaction is not received, either they
or the advertiser will refund your money.

Personal instrnction by moil from our
sohool by nrtist of 30 ;yenN' experience.
\Vhy not let U8 develop )'our talent? "7e
ho\'o mode man)' succee rul illustrators. cnr
tooni ts ond designer@. Artistlt' outfit free
to enrolled students. Col))' this sketch and
mnil to us for illustrated book. Corres
pondence and locu I school.

WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART
973 F Street WASHINGTON. D. C.

SHORT.STORY. WRITING
A course of forty lessons in the history, fonn, structure and

;::~"ld~~rt~~f.~~~~~~~~:.t;~o~~~ct;:~}~o~r:6~~l~=~Jd'T=
_The HOlTle Correspondence School·

.. EIeD-a. Dept. 95. SprlUKneld, II....

TAUGHT
In Your Home

By the Oldest and Most Reliable School of Music
in America - Established 1895

Pilno, Orgln, Violin, Mlndolln, Guillr, Banjo, Etc.

~4 J J 5111. J JI J J J JI
~ ~ou """ ... 'Il1.uA4.<. Wl. tfIU qu.i.c.ll~

Bel:inners or advAnced plu)'ers. One lesson weekly. Illustrations
make ever:,'thing plain. Only eXJ)el!~ about 20 per dB)' to coyer
cost of postage and music used. "'rite for Free booklet which
oXJ)lnins ever),thing in fu.lt.
AMERICAN SCHOOL OF MUSIC.

MUSIC

LEARN RIGHT AT HO~IE BY lUAIL

DRAWING-PAINTING

DEAFNESS IS MISERY

Write Photoplays That Bring $50 to $500!
30,000 words of Instruction by Successful Au
thority. AIl there is to Learn. Not a Cor
respondence Course. $2.00 Complete. r-S-.-nd-'-o-r-l

Satisfactio1l or mOlley refullded. FREE

STANHOPE-DODGE COMPANY "Ust 0'
Dept. 1-H LARCHMONT, N. Y. :....~~'::'~"

I know because I was Deaf and had Head Noises
for over 30 years. My invisible Anti-septic Ear
Drums restored my hearing and stopped Head
Noises. and will do it for you. They are Tiny
Megaphones. Cannot be seen when worn. Easy
to put in, easy to take out. Are" Unseen Com
forts:' Inexpensive. Write for Booklet and IUY
sworn statement of how I recovered MY hearing.

A. O. Leonard, Suite 223,150 5th Ave., N. Y. City

Be a Cartoonist, Newspaper, Magazine or
Commercial Illustrator; paint in Water
Colors or Oil. Let us develop your talent.
Free Scholarship Award. Your name and
address brings you full particulars by return
mail and our Illustrated Art Annual Free.
FINE ARTS INSTITUTE, Studio 621, OMAHA, NEB.

'- Cartoonists, Illustrators, and Art Students
READ AND ENDORSE

THE STUDENT ILLUSTRATOR
as the magazine of Art. Full of inspi
ration. suggestions, practical.;.advice, in
struction, and ideas. Articles on leading
cartoonists, illustrators, etc. $1 per year.
STUDENT ILLUSTRATOR
Dept. T, Schwartz Bide., W._Inaton, D. C.

S?'~!w!~,I"~d.~;~,EI,£!!:l~
and cartoonists earn from $20 to $l25 a week or ~

mOre. l\1)' practical system of personal iUdi\,jdUaI4( "
lessons by mail will de\'elop your talent, Fifteen, l!~
years' successful work for newspapers and magn-
zines Qualifies me to teach you.. nd me ,.our sketch of Presidenl Wilson with 6c ~l ~
~lr~;:~r3~\~ii~~II~~\~r~~a;:i~~~~~~t~O\~~ ~
THE LANDON SCHOOL ~~JLJ-mgt~:=g

1507 Schofield Buildlnc, Cleveland, O. r&.

EverY ndvcrUsemcnt in PHOTOPLAY }IAGAZINE Is guaranteed,
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$250 A MONTH BUYS A
W~i~~~ L. C. SMITH

Perfect machines onl;r of standard. size
with ke\'bonrd of stnndnrd universal
arran,:; men hns Bnckspnccr-Tllbula
tor-two color ribbon-BalJ Benring
constntclion. C\'ery opcrntint:t conven
ience. FIve days' free tria•. J.o'ully ItURr
on teed.• Oatalog and special price free.
H. A. SMITH. 851-231 N. 51h A.... o-ic.... III.

FRIENDSHIP LINK RING-ONLY

Name or Creeting in Gold Inlay, 35c.
Red or black. By mall, 51. LonR' or short.

ULLRICH & CO•• 27 ITHAMES STREET. NEW YORK

fi~:ide~~~~~~~.a .f:~f.~i~~Y~1nia
Prnctical 'Irainin~ Students· School
Theatre Bnd Stock Co. A.fford New
York Appearances. \Vrite for cata
logue. mentioning 8tud~' desired.

A. T. IRWIN, Secretary
225 West 57th Street, near

J. S.

A GIFT THAT IS SURE TO PLEASE

THE "VULCAN" INK PENCIL
.Absolute) 'non·leakable.

A~~:E~~~.~fo~r~!rtr9n~~o~~~~.ti&;!
Obtain a Patent" and "What to Invent"

sent free. Send rough sketch for free report
as to patentability. Manufacturers constantly
writioR us for patents we have obtoined. Patents
advertised for sale at our expense. .

CBANDLEE '" CBANDLEE. Patent Attorneys
ES\.ubJi.hed 20 years.

'OS4 F Street. WASHINGTON. D. C.

Typewrite the New Way
Double Your Speed-Your Salary

80 to 100 words a minute guaranteed. Salaries increased to $25.
$30.535 and even S40 weekly. Totally new system. It's all in the
fingers- gymnastically trained away from ",achille. Brings
amazing speed-perfect accuracy. Easy for anyone. Increases speed,
first day. Learn in spare time-no interference with regular work.

FREE BOOK ~~:tr~~~(rr~:x~ha~~eS~~lin<:?~~~~:~e~~~r:
aOllbltd and '''tlJltri since taking up this remarkable new method.
A postal will bri ng it, but write today - NOW'.
Tullo•• School of Typewriting. 7521 C.l\qe Hill, Springfield. Ohio-

The Publishers guarantee every advertisement
in these pages to be as represented. Where
satisfaction is not received either they
or the advertiser will refund your money•

NOW OR NEXT WEEK
SEND FOR YOUR MOVIE FAVORITES
We baTt them all on posf·cards. Send names of elahlnn
of )·our own choice and twent,-fi'ft cent. or a dollar for
• hundred in splC'ndid POS('$. 6 IlOIt:I of Mary Pickford,
2 of Marguerite Clark. 2 01 Chaplin. 3 of Theda 8arl,
Mary Miles Illnler, Crei&hton Hal' and Doualu fair·
blnks, 2 new pOSeS of Purl Wltlte and an lutacrlphed
picture of Jack W. Kerripn.
Actual photos. 111 featvtl II Send a stamp for nn list,
stll'l,llze8110.at 5Oc:eadl JUST OUT. and sample tlrd
THE FILM PORTRAIT CO.. 121A lst Pi.... BROOKlYN. N. T.

Print Your Own
Cards, Handbills,

Programs, Tickets, Circula.rs, Etc.,
~ ,nth an Excelsior Pre . Inoreases l'our

>oc."......~~ ~\\- ~~?i~~Titt~dt;nf·osu:e:~peB:~a.n~~~~
work. SmaJl ontla)". pa~'8 for itself in l\
short time. 'ViII ast for )'ears. \Vrite
factory 'l'O·DAY for catalogne of presses,
t)'PC. outfit. snmples. It wi 11 pay ~·ou.

THE PRES~ CO. D-43. Marlden. Conn.

VETERINARY COURSE AT HOME
Taught in simplest English during terlinl: Silver or Rolled Gold 18
spare t,·me. D,'ploma granted. Cost Bended or Plaln D••i..n•• 3 JnitinJ. ENGRAVED C.%) if' Q\ F R E E. to introduce our Bracelet Linke.

,vithin reach of all. Satisfaction guaran- ' cJtJt!lrfD J.J FRIENDSHIP TF;tu:rco~~·bham~:s·t., Dept. 631, REW YORK
teed. Have been teaching by carre·

~r.~.:'d~;~~~~a~~in~:~·pef~~~~~~~;.:"'d START AFRIENDSHIP BRACELET~L1NK ONLY
i sto k aho Id t ke·t. W 'te FREE II' Ilsternnc Sliver or Rolled Gold 12f~rcnt~Jogue~nd:[l~lll p~ticur~r8 f!J) 'VP'(iD Ueadt"d or Plain desi~ns, 3 Inlti:tls En· C

f9?3&ViJ. straved FREE to intro<h:ce our Bracelet
London Vet. Correspondence School' . ;!:;~;s~i-rc ~:~~,t;,i~::'~~:' ~t~:~rl~s~;ng::::':~E

Dept. 37, London. Ontario. Can. FRIENDSHIP JEWELRY CO•• 83 Chambers St•• Oop1.664, New York

When rou wrIte to advertisers please meation PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE.

•

: I I Learn Piano!
::; . This Interesting free Book
Mua;., shows the keen delight which

a musical training will bring you: and
bow you can obtain tb i8 trainingenai Iy nnd

thoroughly in you.r own bome.t one quarter the usual coat.
It explains the social advantages of musical skill; and tells
how to increase ;\'ou.r earning power by professional playing or by
giving Jllusical instruction in )'onr spore time. \\'rite for the book
today; it is free. It tells of thousnndsof mell. women and children
whohavelearned to piny the piano or orgon atone (lunrtertbe UlNa)
time. eJfort, Bnd co.t, through .

2!:. Quinn's Famous Written Method
including his wonderful pBtented device the OOLOROTONE. You
:~~~?,or:e~:I~~::i:e~n:u~i~~n~~~;~~~(<t:,..i~~ t~ fY ey. :U-:i~::::~~~
heads or Slate Conscn'lltoriea. Successful 25 ...... ywherc.

~:~n~I~~II~c:.e?at~F:.-tibc:i~tn~c~~~xa~i~ncCdp n)'ers. adults or ~I~~~~
Prnctice in sparo time whenever convenient. All mu.ac furnl.hed fr... Diploma

:~rO~bY:=~I:::::r:rtG4~,::11r'::~k,!!1H~~f:~ud~thAf~~ic~~tor obli·
M. L QUINN CONSERVATORY. Box 650 PA. CHICAGO. ILL.
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How Actresses Remove Hair
From the Underarms

Julian Eltinge, foremost impersonator of beauti
ful women, finds El Rado invaluable in his pro
fessional work. He freely recommends it as the
quickest, simplest, and safest way to remove hair
from the face, neck, or arms.

Prominent actresses regard EI Rado a8 a necessary
part of their travelling kits, Clean, hairfree under
arms, baby-like in smoothness. can be attained only
through the use of EI Rado, a sanitary lotion easily ap
plied wi th piece of absorben tcotton. Entirely harmless,

Ask for El Rado at any toilet counter. In two
sizes, 50c and $1.00. Money-back guarantee.

If you prefer, we will fill your order bl'
mail if you write enclosing stamps or coin.

PILGRIM MFG. CO., 13 E. 28th Street, New York

E~~~ Watch Camera
Photography made a pleasure in

stead of a burden. You can
carry the EXPO about in

your pocket, and take pic
tures without anyone

being the wi~r. It is but

~l:f~~ \t~,g~tl~,I~~~~l~~~I~:
EASY TO MANIPULATE
The Expo loads in day
light with a 10 or 25
Exposure Film, costing

15c and 25c respectively.
It is simplicity itl;elf to
operate. Takes pictures
through the stem. where

Cl~~e~.rU~l!~efi:~ylO~~~s(l~ ;(1,%
~n.) may be enl;trged to any

8lze.

o.perated as QUick as a ,Flash ;;i~:h:~~t in.tantan\"'~1'ck~~~~~:
F..ndor8cd by nmateurs and r.rofes8lonals tho world over. .
vrintinlt llnddevclopingof fi ms just tho &nmo as ordinary

b~~h~t~en::esrfc~u~gSO~rJ:"t~~te~~~~.~~~~ ~e 1"8.
l'roduces clear. sharp negntivee Indoors or ouldoora cqun lo any camera on tho
IDurket., size or price notwithstanding. Sold under apoaitivo gtlomnlee.
Expo Watch Camera $2 50 FILMS. 25 ElDOSurea 25c.; 10 EXpOSUm 15c.

post,: ::: W.tch C.r:.r. m.k•• •a.:a~:.r~~~.~:z~~ft.· 3Se.
JOHNSON SMITH. CO., 7133 North Clark Street. CHICAGO

A High School Course
In Two Years Learn in yonr own

bome. Here is a tJ:toro'::ll;t'h&
complete. and simphtiea

~~ft~g;e~~~a~~~~~q~~~:~~~ts~:~~:~r~dtt:; le~d~g ~=~~
of the faculties of univcraiLies and academies.
Write (or booklet. Send your name and nddres9 for our booklet
and full particulars. No obligations whatever. Write today-now.
AmericaJI School of Correapoadeace, Dept. P·IS}I, Chi...o, U. S. A.

Driver Agents Wanted

[
:I~~'i'lt~::i:C Ride in a Bush Car. Pay for itout]
114·1•• w·...... of your commissions on sales. I am

-. dally .hlpplng cars to Bullh Agent..
103 went ont last Aprll. Big pro·
fits tor )'ou. Write at once for

I &I my ,s.page catalog giving full
, detail. ot 1917 model. Ad".......

J. H. BUSH, Pres.. Dept, I.JM.

BUSH MOTOR COMPANY, BU8hTeml1le. ChlC8l\'O. DI.

The Criminal
(Continued from page 132)

N aneta came in with a bailiff. The little
baby had come to court, too, and when it
fell tired from too much wide-eyed gazing,
and too :11uch thumb- 'ucking, and too little
:mall-pig sleep, it spied aneta and com
menced to cry lu'tily. So they had to put
it into Naneta's arm: for the sake of peace.
Peace was immediately restored.

N aneta, with the bapy, crouched on the
edge of a chair a little distance away.

,Donald and his judicial 'friend affected
small, confidential talk about nothing in
particular. Suddenly the magistrate raised
his voice.

"Well, that settles it. The woman who
de 'erted this baby wants it back."

N either man was prepared for the blaze
of wrath that Hamed again't them the next
instant. aneta leaped to her feet, crush
ing the little fello\\' '0 tightly to her bosom
that he commenced to cry.

"N o! No i" she cried, at the top of her
big soprano; "she cannota have heem.
One time she wish to trow heem away.
She do trow heem away. I find heem cold
aqd crying by de stair in mia casa. Now

" N aneta stopped suddenly, bewil
dered. It came to her, in a flash, that she
had been trapped, These men-this kind
faced old man, and the kind boy she be
lieved in-were only ferociou', fanged
brutes like the re:t of them. They had
planned to give away this little baby's
'hame; they had cudgelled their brains
for some means to rob it of its birthright;
they had :uc eeded.

Lowering her face to the little face,
N aneta commenced to cry, gently and very
pitifully.

"Aw, say i" saj I Donald, huskily,
stretching out ineffectual hand',

His companion walked over to the girl
and patted her gently on the houlder,
"\.\ hy, my child, did you do this? 'Won't
YOU O'ive me your rea 'on? I am your
friend, you kn~w."

aneta looked up in some surprise. This
distant, cold meri an was 'peaking to
her in warm, perfect Italian! Here was
a magistrate who could be 'mo't anything
to anybody.

If she had been at extreme measures be
fore, she was riow at a super-extremity.
1£ she could offer' no Nason for concealing
her discovery of the baby beyond a mere
unaccountable whim for the protection of

Every advertisement In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE 18 guaranteed.
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a nameless child, would it avail anything?
Probably not. She might be freed, or she
might not be. At any rate, the baby would
suffer.

Naneta rose, trembling. With her left
hand she clasped the baby close. With her
right hand and her right shoulder she ges
tured in Bernhardtine eloquence.

"I could not tell it-till you maka me.
You too, Donald, hear me: I wasa like
dees leetla bainbino. I-I have no name I"

She stood very still, and straight. Her
arm fell at her side. She was not crying
now. Her eyes seemed gazing at some
thing unseen. In her ultimate tragedy she
was more beautiful than she had ever been.

"Naneta I" exclaimed Donald, going to
her. "You have a name. It is my name.
You are going away from here my wife."

The floodgates that had held up so
staunchly broke. Taneta sobbed heart
brokenly against Donald's shoulder. The
baby, with the beautifully perverse' 'ay of
.::hildren, laughed now, toothlessly, and
tried to catch a tray sunbeam.

"No! No. No.". he murmured. "You
are why I could n t::t tell. 10 t'amo;
Donaldo 1 10 f amo!"

"Then it must be, aneta, for I love
you I"

The magi trate's somewhat embarrassed
progre toward the door was interrupted
by a bailiff's entrance after a qliick knock.

"Beg pardon!" he exclaimed. He paid
no attention to the lachrymal lovers. One
can see tableaux of almost any emotion any
day in Jeffersoh Court. "They must be
some mi take somewhere. They ain't no
wop kids missin' today. The three lost
babies that's till makin' Harlem wild is
three little Harp, and they're all red
headed as a sulphur match I"

"I see! I see." exclaimed the court.
"By the way! I wanted ·to a·k you some
thing-"

The door had closed upon· them, and
Donald and N aneta were alone.

"Naneta," said he, "I am really very
cruel. . You can either marry me or go to
jail for life! That's the law over here."

"Ees that the law?" whispered I aneta,
·awe omely. "\iVhat a wonderful law ! AmI
the bambino?"

"He's our ready-made family, to start
right off with-that is, if he thinks he can
stand a start of eighteen bucks a week."

f
USED ON THE FINEST WALLS

I In the homes of the wealthy. nails or tacks are
. . prohibited in any room.

with t~22n~~hJ:!!,~tIP07n~'~~~t
exclusively 10 han~ Print's. small Pictures, Draperies. ctc.. and Moore
PU'h.les$Han~rS for hc;'\\'ier articles. 5..1.lllples and booklet. "Her Home"Free.

Moore G/~~~~;~~:~~ul}:o~~t~U2 sizes. l 10c pkfs. .
1)loore Push-less Hungers. 4 sizes f- Everywhere

JtlooreTf.,ttti:l:~JJPi;i~~ci~t:fJ1:~:' 41. Phi1a{lel~;~;l~a!i>n.•.

~OORDERI

i Pins. - Rings For COllege.
~ Fobs- Medals School-Society '<S"
~~ WRITE for latest cabloS. mailed FREE upon reque.t.
.: SPECIAL OFFER: Any of the•• pins her. shown with

M3.U'" 3 or 4 letters and 2 numerals and two colors of hard 2498 \
enamel. Sliver Plate lSc each, $1.50 dozen; Sterling Sliver
30c: each, $3.00 dozen; Cold Plate 35c each. $3.50 dozen.
BASTIAN BROS. CO•• 121 BASTIAN BLDG•• ROCHESTER. N.Y.

When you write to adverhsers please mention' Plr'OTOPLAY MAGAZINE.
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<Continued/rom page 163)
C. L. W. N., CHARLOTTE, N. C.-Suppose you

saw Bryant \~iashburn's picture in the December
PHOTOPLAY. Glad you like the magazine. If
you knew how hard we tried to make it inter
esting you could appreciate our appreciation of
your appreciation.

TII.IKUM, SEATTLE, \VA ·1I.-It's too perfectly
wonderful for words that you will spend Christ
maS in Los Angeles and we can aSsure you that
you will see a whole skyful of stars. It is
doubtful, however, if Mary Pickford or Pauline
Frederick will be there this winter. The girl
"ou saw on the street must ha"e been Ann
Pennington's double. It certainly was not Ann.
Glad you like Stars of the Photoplay. The per
son you ask about is an assistant director with
Lasky.

KITTY, BROOKLYI', . Y.-Corinne Griffith is
the wife of Webster Campbell. So far as we
know, Pearl \;Yhite has ne"er been martied, so
it is not likely that she has been divorced.

GERTRUDI" PHILADEL1'H1A.-There are no big
studios in acti,'c eruption in your city at
the present time. Try New York. Mme.
Petrova's salary is said to be somewhere in the
vicinity of $2,000 a week.

ZOE, FKEMOXT, NEu.-Elizabeth Burbridge's
hai r has been bronzed by the zephyrs of 22
summers and she is now with Frank Powell,
Inc. Beatricc Van is a year oldcr and with
M:lrgarita Fischer at San Diego, Cal.

BLAI'CHE, BI 'UEI" A,uz.·-Sure, Viola Dana
was the girl in "The Portrait in the Attic." Tom
Forman was born in Texas 23 years ago and
was with Kalem, Unh'ersal and Lubin before
joining Lasky. Kittens Richert still with Fox.
Ford-Cunard inten'iew in April, 1916, number.
LO"e to Tombstone Cany n.

E. B., WASUII'GTOX, D. ·.-Mae Marsh was
born in Madrid, ew Mexico, in 1 97. She and
Billie Burke ha"e the same twinkle in their eyes,
haven't they? Pauline Frederick is 32 years old.
Mary Pickford's legal name is Mrs, Owen
Moore.

B. S., EAST OK'\NGE, N. J.-Dorothy Kelly of
Vitagraph (Brooklyn, N. Y.) is Mrs. Herbert
Havenor when away from the studio.

VV. K, P., MARIETTA, OHlo.-\oVe're no good
at fractions, but we hazard a guess that 50 per
cent of the stars are women. The Supreme
Court of Ohio has ruled against "The Birth of a
Nation" entering that St:lte. Mr. H:lrt is an
American.

J, M. N" SELMA, AL,\.-\oVe've :lsked the editor
to give Mahlon Hamilton more attention, He's
working with Metro now-Mahlon, not the ed
itor.

Y. T., WAl'EKLOO, K. Y.-Carlyle Blackwell
W:lS born and educated in Syracuse, New York.
He's in his early thirties. \;Yrite to him care of
the World.

E. H. B., DEERLAND, r. Y.-Alice Joyce is
with Vitagraph at present and Mabel Normand
has her own comp:my in Los Angeles.

D. S.. McCoMR. Mlss.-Marshall Neilan was
Marguerite Clark's leadin~ man in "Mice and
Men." Mr. Flo. Ziegfield did not appear in. "The
Birth of a Jation," not even in the mob scenes.
He's not an actor, that's why.

W. R. c., GADSDEN, ALA,-Theda Bara is with
Fox, New York City. Address Henrietta Cros
man, care Maurice Campbell, 133 W, 42nd St.,
New York City.

h'TEKESTED, SAl' JOSE, CAL.-Jack Mulhall
played Dr. Prine in "v, anted-a Home."

J I'E 17. BIlOOKLY>i, N. Y.-Here they all are:
Carlyle Blackwell, \oVorld, age indeterminate;
Stuart Holmes, age ditto, Fox, Kew York City;
Anita Stewart, age 20, Vitagraph, Brooklyn; 1'\'lary
Pickford, age 23, Artcraft; Mary Miles ~'linter,

age 14, American, Santa Barbara, Cal; Harold
Lockwood, age 29, Metro-Yorke, Hollywood,
C:ll.; \OVilliam Russell, age 28, American, Santa
Barbara, Cal.

L. 1'., GUEYDAN, LA.-We rather ha,'c the ad
vantage of you, teacher, because while we only
answer questions, you haye to ask them too.
The Lubin company is no longer making pic·
tures. Florence La Badie and Mignon Anderson
are still Thanhouser actresse Yes, lots of
players live in Jacksonville.

C. E" INDtAI'APOLIS, IND.-Douglas Fairbanks
was born in 1883. He played in light comedy on
the stage' ("Officer 666," "Hawthorne of the

'. S. A., etc.). Married.

R. S. \;y., MIAMI, FLA.-It was F. X. B. who
playect in "The \~ all Betwcen." Earle Foxe is
29 years old, a married man and playing with
Metro now.

M. N., SPRlI'GFIELD, Mo.-Annette Kellerman's
new picture is "A Daughter of the Gods."
Theodore Roberts plays in "Anton the Terrible"
and \;Yilfred Lucas in "Hell-to-Pay Austin."
Billie Burke has not as yet, contracted to
remain with Kleine. Clara Kimball Young has
produced "Common Law" with her own com
pany. Arthur Ashley played i,) "~Iiss Petticoats."

CKICKETT. \~ ACO, TEx.-Your old schoolmate,
Louise Huff, is now with Famous Players.

MISS B. F., NEWAKK, . J.-Please don't hold
itS responsible for Mr. Lionel Barrymore's short
comings as a correspondent. \.\ e don't know
aboltt his matrimonial status, hut that has no
bearing on the case, anyway. If you want to
gi"e him another trial. write him care of i\'letro.

M. B., DAXVILLE. KY.-Mme. Petro"a's height
is 5 feet 5 inches and Theda Bata is 1 inch taller.

C. \;Y., TUPELO, Mlss.-Some of the plays in
which M:lry Pickford and Marshal Neilan played
together :Ire "The Girl of Yesterday," "Rags"
and "Madame ButterAy." He is with Lasky now,

J. L., QUEBEc.-H'enry Russell was the boy,
when grown up. in "Thc Bond \~ ithin." Bobbie
Harron is twenty-two years old and his engage
ment to Dorothy Gish has not been announced.
So far as we know he hasn't e,'en asked her.

J. A.• GALESB 'RG, ILL.-Write to Marguerite
Clark if you want her picture. Don't get reck
less and send too much money. Twenty-five
cents is the usual amount sent for a photograph.

M. c., BLOOMIXGTON, It.L.-You mean "The
Little School Ma'am" don't you? That's the one
Dorothy Gish was in. Elmer Clifton waS her
lover in that production. Eddie· Lyons has gray

I eyes and ·brown. lmir.· George Larkin says hc
is twenty-seven and his age is one thing Tom
Chatterton won't chat about.
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No matter how far away you live you can buy
of us on credit as easily and pleasantly as
though you paid a1l cash. There is no red tape
-we ask no security. We mean just what we
say-Your credit is good. Just select any ar
ticles you desire from our large 116-page cata
log of bargains and we will send them for your
examination, all charges prepaid by us. You
assume no risk, 70U are under no obligations.
You don't pay a cent until you see and exam
ine the arti les in your own hands. If not
entirely satisfied return at our expense. If you
are pleased with our merchandise pay for it on

~u~n3:,sW:[~~fS~~el~~~e~~~tott~~d~:8~1~~o~~~~;
all over the country. at wonderful Bargain Prices. and
00 the easiest kindot payments. Your credit is good.

Think of it! High grade,guaranteed
genuine Diamonds, perfect in cut

and full of fiery brilliancy; 19,21 and
~;;=:====::~: 23 Jewel Watches and other gorgeously• You~C~~litei;G~;d~i~ffi;nWilii;~;t·Y;;

AmazingWatch
Bargains

19-21 and 23 Jewel. ElRin,
\Valtham, Hampden, Howard.
and illinois \Vatcbcs at rock
bottom prices and tenns-only
• few cents. day and you wear
and enjoy the watch while

¥:%~:r~~o~~c~e':a~~~~~ng;
Bold at 8 speeial price, but, we
do sell the best and most reo
liabJeAmeriean mnde Watches.
ebsolutelythefinestthat money

::'':l~~~~OJi~::= Wrl~
today for our liberal offer on
these justbfamouswatches- G to 116 C tal N ,lr\laranteed adjusted-adjusted e ur -page a og ow.
to temperature-adjusted to
isochronism-adjusted to pOsi- See the wonderful bargaina we bave for 70U.
tions-accurate to the fraction It contains over 2.000 exact illustrations of Dia
ofaBeeond. Tbese watches are monds, Watches, Solid Gold Jewelry, Silver
For~~~hC:::.~~~~ ~:::.tt~are ware, Novelties, etc.-ail the latest and most
accurate timepieces in perfect up-to--date designs at our importers' bargain
~~~R1~T~etbaB~f-8~.tb~~ prices-and easy tenns of'payment. Whether
will make any necessary re- you are thinking of buying or not GET OUR
pairs, barring aceident, fr.. ot CATALOG. It is an education in Diamond
charge for a period of tbree and Jewelry values and styles and easy credit
years from date of purcbase buying.. The Holidays will soon be here. Do
and alfree to replace at any your Holiday shopping early from our great
time\,free of charl!e, any part Catalog of bargains, containing many suitable
:;e~~cti,::;,r.~t~:~i~! suggestions for Holiday Gifts. Send for Cata-===....Ik:===:!11 manabip. log today before you forget. IT IS FREE.

I9FT1S The National Credit Jewelers
Dept. HS02 108 N. State St., Chlcaco, III.

BROS &CO. f~5;- Store. in: Chicago Pittsburgh St. Louia Omaha

When you write to advertisers please mention PHOTOPLAY ~lAGAZTN"E.
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It is a far-reaching reform proposed
by the Associated Advertising Clubs
ofthe World in the motto "Truth".
Such a sentiment must act like 8

health-laden current on the trade
winds. Its influence will extencl far
beyond the Iinlits of advertising. and
stimulate honesty in all the pr<Y.:esses
and transactions of commerce.

The patron saints of the commercial
world ought not to be Ananias and
Sapphira. Lying &pirita cannot guide
safely the merchantmen of the world.
The argosies of trade must sail by the
pole-star of truth. Otherwise they
will be wrecked.

But trades based on untruth damage
all concerned. They approach dan
gerously near to theft.

By advertising. buyers and sellers are
brought together, and truthfulll'dver
tising promotes the welfare of .the
commercial world; it is, in fact, a 1lart
of the wealth-producing forces of the
world. But untruthful advertising is
• fraud and the fosterer of fraud. It

rl ~ ~

~'Lrdd{J ,
s]) Bi6hop Warren A. Candler, Chancellor ofEmor]) UnitJer6itJ}. Atlanta ~~:~
"TTHEN a seller and a llllJ't&ltes of the nature of the crime of r,!~

W b~~ have made a Settins money. or goods. under false ,~~
trade. based on truth. 'both 1Jretenses. The medium of advertis- t'/'II/i'
have obtained a benefit. and ing. whatever its nature, which lends %
the community to which they its columns to such advertising, ac- /, %/

belong has been benefited inso- cepts a bribe to become accessory to I. ."
far as their interests affect the the same crime.

welfare of the community. Each
has parted with that which the
other needed. and in turn has ob
tained from his fellow-man what he
himself needed. Honest ~hanges.
therefore. enhance values.

J.;,.; .
.J;!. _. ,...",. - ~=__-~' ~- "'This is one of a series to Ad;"rtise Advertisin80 b}' Jhe Associated Advertising ,

_Clubs of the World (headquarters, Indianapolis). Write for interesting booklet.
~~written for buyers lilte YQurself. '

DraWing bOChlU. Daniel Fre]) Co.• Chicago. Plate bg Mound Cit]) Eng. Co.• St. Loui6

E<ery ad<ertlscment In PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE Is llUaran~ed.
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Winter Evenings:
Play Billiards at Home

This .royal entertainment costs you nothing except for
the bIlliard table. And every home can now afford that.
Prices only $30 upward - monthly terms as low as 10c a day. 0
~ontinual after-expen e. We incli1de Balls, Cues, Markers, etc., Free!

$5 Brings a Brunswick
HOlTle Billiard Table ..

l :.$2.50 Monthly Soon 'Pays the Balance. ,

Your home'will never lack social attractions if you own a scien-
. tific Brunswick table. It keeps boys off the street, develops grow-

. ing girls, and furnishes just the exercise your body demands.
DoCtors prescribe it, ministers endorse it, and ,parents in thousands of homes
now; p!'aise it•

.See Your Dealer - Get Our Catalog
Learn ho\v our new" Quick Demountable" styles will fit in any home regardless
of size. See our Jow prices, 30-day trial offer, and handsome color reproductions
of the famous Brunswick H Baby Grand,o," Cozy Home," and .. Home Com
panion" tables.

Go to the leading furniture store in your town, but be sure to take this adver
tisement with you. 'l~hen if your storekeeper's stock has not arrived, tell him to
;ret you our latest color-catalog- it's free. If your dealer fails to accomm.odate
you, write to us. No obligation whatever.

D ' - Write for oureaterS exclusive agency
proposition. Expand your busi
ness. Small investment. Quick
turnover. Stocks carried at
our 60 branches - one near you.
Thousands of these tables be
inS' sold in all parts of the
country. Write before we
place the agency in your town.

The Brunswick-Balke.Collender Co., Box P. P., 623-633 S.Wabash Ave., Chicago

----••IIIIIII!I-_=-__:i.alB _
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